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Administrative Report.

Tile work of tile Geological Survey in I899 has been done

conformably to tim plan proposed at tim beginning of tim )'ear,

and the investigations in the several divisions have been in the

same general direction as carried forward last)'ear. The survey
of the snrface formations lms been in the charge of Prof. Rollin

D. Salisbnry, and he lms been assisted by G. N. Knapp. The

survey of the Paleozoic formations has been begun this year, and
,Mr. Stuart Weller has had charge of this work. He has dmd
'Mr. Kiimmel as associate in the study of the structural relations

of these rocks of the Paleozoic System. The topographic work

of the Survey has been directed by" Mr. C. C. Vermeule, who has

also given some time to the exmnination of the forest conditions
of the State and the preparation of the report on forestry'. Mr.
Peter D. Staats has been the field assistant, and J. R. Prince,

draughtsman. The record of artesian wells has been contimled

by" Lewis _Voolman. Mr. Irving S. Upson has remained in

charge of the distribution of the topographic maps, and has acted
as disbursing officer to the Survey.

At the summer meeting of the Board of Managers Mr. Henry

B. Kummel was appointed on the staff of the Survey_ and since
the close of the field season he has had elmrge of the office work

as Assistant State Ceologist.

The results and the scope of the investigations and surveys of
the several divisions and their relation to the general direction

of the work of the Geological Survey and to the economic devel-

opment of the State are stated in order, under their several
heads, in this administrative report.

SURFACE GEOLOGY.

The survey of the surface formations has been directed by'
Prof. Rollin D. Salisbury." This study of the formations which
make the surface of the country is related closely' to what is

(×i)
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xii ANNU.kL REPORT OF'

known as till' ph) sleal geograpfiy or .as the physiography, but it

includes thc investigations wlfieh have for their object tile nature
of the materials, as wcll as the study of tile form or eonfigura-

ti.n of the surface' fi_rmatious. The physical geography of the '

State hits l×'cn described in the last volume published by the

Geological Survey. '= This report on the physical geography

may bc considered as the first vohnne on the geology of the

surFact'. The work of Professor Salisbury has been in progress
since IS,)t, and many of the results of his investigations have

been given in thc ammaI reports, besides the volume on the

physicaI gcography.'i The field work is about done and tile

preparati.n .f ttIc rL.port on the studies and surveys is in part
d_me. The publication is to be ill two parts, one descriptive of the

northern part of the State, the othcrofthe southern part. By this

plan tht- distritmti.n will be made to tile convenience of localities

and will av.id necdles_ excess in sending out the volumes of the
S'arvey. The rep_rt on tbe Surface Geology will cover the

deseriptimls of the sands, gravels, clays, lnarls and earthy beds,

and alsn _f the rock outcrops which make the surface of the State ;

the relatlml of these beds to the underlying strata or beds; the
hist¢_ry _f their origin, or source of materials ; their geologi-

cal age and the correlation with the surface formations of the
States of our Middle Atlantic coast ; and the value of these facts,

as they bear on the origin and nature of the soil, the varieties of

trees aud the subject of forestry and the occurrence of ores,

clays, sands, marls, peat and other crude materials which are of
use in the arts. The fifll discussion of the nature and extent of

these surface fi_rmations is related closely to the geology of the

rocks bcncath the surface, or the under geology, and tile report
will include anally facts of the latter division of the general

geology of the State. ()n this account it seems to be desirable
to give with the maps of the surface formations those of the

underl?,in/ fi_rmations in tile same publication, or at least so
much a_ slmll give all the facts of economic importance.

.ks _:L_.stated in thc last annual report, the maps which are to

aec_mll_;my this report are to be ill sections, or sheets, joining

* Report on Ih_ Physi¢._l Geogr ,phy of New Jersey, Vol. IV of the Final Report of the State C¢oi-

ogJ-t, i r_utan, tfj .

_Annu.ti I(_porl ol SlaKe (_¢o]o_ist for l_t_ pp. 35-te8 ; z89_ , pp. 3]-166 ; 1_3 p pp 33-3a8 ; 1894,

_p. 1-14); I!,j , H) t I_; I _t_,plp. I _'3; ll_,_7, pp l--ll; 1_9_,pp. 1-4I.
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edge to edge and not overlapping as ill the old topographic
series. The scale, as proposed, is that of the latter series--one

inch to one mile--and the sheets are to correspond iu folnl and
arral_genlent to the new maps, of which four sheets are already

published. Four of these new and large-scale maps cover the

same territory as one of tlm geological series, but of course on a

larger scale. Tllls scheme for the State requires thlrty-four
sheets, or twice the number of the topographic series• For some

parts of the State where there are vahmble deposits of ores and

minerals and also in the thickly-settled suburban districts, the
new topographic series of maps may be used as the base for the

exhibition of the geological features and the location and extent

of valuable ores and other materials of use. The large-scale

maps will be of service in tile localities which they show, par-

ticularly if they have with the maps descriptive text and notes
on the geologic structure. This plan of publication by the

United States Geological Survey has proven attractive and of

great value and the sales of their geologic folios are large.

Some plan of this kind seems to be necessary in order to give all
the necessary facts of localities and put tlmm within the reach

of all who may want them. In this way every locality would

have a particular interest in a particular map or folio, and every

one would have, as it were, its own special report and map ; and
all, taken as a whole and in their geographic order of arrange-

'nent_ would make an atlas of the State, and the chapters of the

,_eology in detail would give that for the State• The economy

both publication and in distribution is for this plan of see-
maps or folios. The results of tim surveys made by Pro-

s assistants can be put in the hands of the

eople in the two volumes of l_his report on the Surface Geology,
nd within the next fiscal year, or at filrthest, two years.

The small-scale maps may illustrate the report sufficiently in

'etail. The publication of the geological atlas nlUSt occupy a
,nger period, because of tim cost of the maps and the time
ceded for their preparation.

During the 3"ear Professor Salisbury has been assisted 1/3"

• N. Knapp, both in the survey and in tim preparation of two
,as sheets--Newark and Camden--submitted with this report.

the northern part of the State Mr. Kiimmel did some field-
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xiv .\NNI'AL REPORT OF

work late iu the season on large-scale maps of local features,

and the results (,f his surveys art' to be used in the report Oll

the Surface (;c.h,_y.

1)r.fcssor Salidmr3's report on the work is here appended.

It is a clear aud e_H1c{_,c summary alld statement of plans for the
publicathm (,t" his w(,rkin the State•

In connecti.n with the work on the surface formations under

the direeti.n .f Profc_.sor Salisbury, four typical areas were sur-

ve?cd in dct:tiI h_ Mr. Kammcl, and maps, on a large scale) pre-

pared by the t,q)..,dralJhical divi_don of the Survey, were used
fi.r the ddin_ath,a (,f the several surface formations and their

characteristic t,q),.graphy. (hie of these areas is near Hacketts-
town, and i_ a _.cction of the terlninal moraine of the last

glacial ct)och. The map represents the older glacial drift and
the tcrmilml morahw, mid shows their relative positions and

their reIatLm t- thc older formations, and the soils resulting
fr.m the di.intLg.ratiLm .f these ohter rocks.

.'_nothcr area is _.uthwest of Newton, in Sussex county, and

embraces a territory cf eight square miles. Glacial deposits,
m>tratificd and stratified, are here interlocked with knobs of

limestm_c and _datc ridges and the surface is marked by great

divcrsit.v. Th.. ldll_ of limestone and the patches of till, or un-
si)rtcd drbt, ri,c ;> i_D.mls abm'e tile plains of stratified sand

and gravel. ThL. I:tttcr arc in farms and under cultivation,

whereas the r*,cky ledges (if limestone are nearly all wooded.

Tile dee 1) dcl)r_-s_ions or A'rgt/cs which occur in tile gravel
are characteristic f_aturcs, and mark tile places where blocks an(

large ma_c_ .f icy melted at the close of the glacial epoch

The. Ncwt,m ar, a h;:. been nlapped Oll a scale of [ inch to,
f_t. and t!:c c.nt,.ur lines have 1)cen shown at intervals of
feet,

At ( );_(k'n.har;z, in Sussex county, a large triangular bank

drift, which _tr_,tchts nearly across the Wallkill valley,

\txcd a!1(1 lll;_)I)t tI c_ll a scale of [ inch to 200 feet.• i

I 1.c t..> .11:;r__: :- a :l:a_s .f _41acial drift in great hills betweel

}lala]mr< ;rod l:r:mld!n Furnace. The map. on a scale of Iinc

to s(: ) fL_.t :rod l_a\in:., emKuur lines [o feet apart, covers

fi,.'v Splarc mile.-. T[w fcattlrcs of tile topography shown

thi_. map arc a 14laei:tl delta aud CllOrlllOtlS kaHles. The
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front of the great delta, where it was deposited in water, is in

contrast with the hummocky surface back where the gravel was
deposited against the irregular ice front. The kames are re-

markable for their size, surpassing all)" known elsewhere ill the
State.

These four maps of typical areas of glacial formations will

make valuable illustrations for Professor Salisbury's report on

the Surface Geology, showing in great detail the work of the
glacier in depositing the till, or drift under its nmss, the termi-

nal moraine at its extreme limit or front, and of the waters in

forming deltas, and in modifying the deposits laid down bv the

glacier.

PALEOZOIC FORMATIONS.

The necessity of a re-survey and of a geological map of the

Paleozoic formations of the State has been recognized for a long

time. These older rock-formations are found in the valleys of

the Highlands and along its borders, both soutlleast and north-
west ; in the Kittatimkv valley, in tile Kittatimlv mountain and

the valley of the Delaware from Carpenter's Point to _,Valpack

Bend, and in the Green Pond,.Copperas and Bearfort mountain
ranges. The rocks are in strata, which lie horizontally in places_

but are generally upturned at high angles, and are folded and

broken by faulting, showing the results of great change in posi-
tion since they were laid down as sediments in the estuaries or

oceans of Paleozoie tillle. They are conglomerates, sandstones,

quartzites, shales, limestones, slates and, in places, they are

metamorplmsed and sub-crystalli||e in texture. In his " Final
Report," published in _84o , Prof. Henry D. Rogers described

these formations as Lower Secondary or Appalachian Rocks.

Dr. Kitchell referred to them in his reports in 1854 and I855.

In the "Geology of New Jersey," i868, the late State (;eologist,
Professor Cook, described them in detail, so far as their limits,

thickness, structural relations of the beds and nature of the rocks

were concerned, but little attention was given to the study of tile

fossilized forms of life in them.* Earl)'ill the season Mr. Stuart

\Veller, of the University of Chicago, was engaged to study these

formations, to map their outcrops, and to prepare a report on the

* Geology of New Jersey, x8_8, pp. _o-t6 7.
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geologic .trueturc and on the paleontologic characters. Mr.

Wellcr was in the fieht from the first of July to the end of Se W

tembcr, lie was assisted a part of Au_lst and ill September by
Mr. Kiimmel.

The x_,,rk of the season has been ill part a reconnoissauee of

the Kittatinny xallc 3, and in part a detailed survey of the val-

ley of the upper Delaware. The results of the reeonnoissanee

show thc existence of limestones of the Treuton period, lying
generally at the margin of the blue magnesian limestone and

near the _1ate r,_eks; conglomerate beds at the base of these

Trcnt.n hods, which contain pebbles of the magnesian lime-

stone, and the presenec of fossils (trilobites) in the magnesian
limest.nc beds at Carpcntersville, oil the Delaware, which indi-

cate their _cologieal a_e as Cambrian.

Tilt' dise.xer? .f f.s_ils ill the magnesian limestone at Car-

pentersxillc is m,tcw.rthy, because in all the extent of this
fi_rmation so little evidence of life has been found that it has

been rcg;trded as generally barren of life. Tlle fossils indicate

tile Cambrian age -f the maglmsian limestone in part at least,
and also .f the ttard.xstonville quartzite. The work of next

vear in the Kittatinuy valley will, in all probability, yield

fltrther localities of fi_ssils, and afford evidence as to the age of
the wh.k' magnesian limestone series of beds, and the associated

eonghmlt.r;Lte.; and quartzites which are at its upper edge and at

its base respectively.

The surx c.v of the upper Delaware valley was carried out in

detail, aml the scveral fi_rmations were traced in their outcrops
from the New Y.rk line, near Port Jervis, to the Delaware

river, ;it Walpack l_cn,1. Some work was done southwest of

the \ValI,ael. bcml ;rod in tracing tile extension of these forma-
tions in l'cnnsyhani;l. The geological structure was studied

and a 24_,,h,;_ieal map ,m the base of tile topographic survey was

drawm _h,,_ in_ thc liln{ts of the several formations of linlestone,
.,.bale, ",ttllll-tllllU ;uld y,laI\ rocks.

Thc-c l_.rln:tti.n_ nlakc the massive ridge which lies between
the lk,lax_are river, .,u the northwest, and the valleys of Flat-

brook an,I \Iillhr..k, x_hieh separate it from the main slope of
the Kittathmy m,,mm_ins on the southeast side. The topo-

Kn-aphie Ikaturc:. arc marked, and this valley, from one-eighth to
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one mile in breadth, is one of them. The drift material in the

bottom conceals the adjacent formation at the southeast, but it
is ahnost certainly the Medina sandstone, the rock of the western

slope of the Kittatinny mountain. The strata of the ridge dip

generally to the northwest and their edges are exposed in tim
steep soutlleastern face, so that in crossing over it, in a north-

western direction, the beds are passed over in an ascending

order. Tile large quarry on the Neartx_s place, in Montague,
affords the best section of the strata, and from near the base of

tile ridge to its crest. It was the key" to the descriptions by
Doctor Cook, in the "Geology of New Jersey," but owing to an
error ill correlating the so-called " ribbon limestone" of this

locality" wittl a fornmtion lying upon the water-linle beds at

Rondout, on the Hudson_ the exact geologic horizon was not

interpreted aright. The investigations of Mr. Weller show

fl,rther that there are nmre subdivisions than were given in the

report in 1868. He has found the following in ascending order
from valley of the Flatbrook to the Delaware river

poxlno Island shale ...................

Bossardville limestone .................. Silurian
Decker Ferry limestone, . ............. System.
Rondout water limestone .................
Manlius limestone, , ..................
Coeymans linlestone ...................
New Scotland beds, . ..................
Stormville sandstone, . ................ Devonian
Becraft limestone .................... Systenl.
Esoptts grits .......................
Onondaga limestone ...................

These names are fronl the localities in New York and Penn-

sylvania where the formations are represented by characteristics

which are n*arked, and hence give the basis for naming thenl

from these typical localities. The fossil species and the order

of succession afford the evidence of identification in New Jersey'.
Tile readers of the report of 1S68 nlay recognize the " Ribbon

limestone" in the Bossardville limestone of Mr. Wcller's report;
the "peth stone" as tlle Rondout water-lime. The Lower

Pentamerus is *lOX,V known as tile Coei'nlans lin*estone and the

" Cauda Galla grit " as Esopus grits.
2 * Geol
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The groups of thc_e fi)rmatious arc in what is known as the
Silurian System, which fi)llows the Cambrian, and in the Devon-

ian, which is the ucxt later in geological succession. The slates,

conglomerates and sandst.ncs of the Kittatimly mountain belong

to the carlicr periods _f the Silurian ; then come the subdivi-
sions of the later Silurian, ending with the water-lime; next
the Devonian, which includes the Marcellus shale aud the

IIamilton r.cks, which fi_rm the hills across the I)elaware in

Pcunsylvania. Thc Carboniferous System, including the Coal
Measurcs, fi_llou'_ the I)ev.niau in order of time, and all these

are parts of what /e_)l,gists term Paleozoic time.
From thc nature _f the rocks and the fossil forms characteris-

tic of thcm the _cologic history is read, and the changes in the
relations of the water to land are revealed by the succession of

animals whose remains mark the formations. The history is

one of rathcr frequent changes in the conditions of the water

and land, and yet thcy must have bcen gradual, as is in evidence
from the transitional fi_rmations, as that of the Rondout water-

lime, which wa_s a period of land-locked seas or shut-in seas, and
with fresh-water or ram-marine forms of life in its waters, follow-

in K the marine-life conditions of the Decker Ferry formations

and succeeded by thc epi-continental seas of the Manlius period
at thc l_,ginning of thc l)cvouian. The Medina sandstone was

an carlier epoch of transition.

The ehangcs in the rocks also show, as do those of the fossil
forms, altcrcd conditions, the limestones marking the deeper sea

deposits, the shalcs, the _,ediments off-shore and the sandstones
and grit';, shore or littoral deposits. All are proof of the great

lcngth of timc ncccssarv fi_r deposition of these sediments and

the ehangc_ iu the c.mlitions indicated by these differences in
rocks and their imbedded fi_rms of life. This report is one of the

chapters in thc earlicr ._e,logical history of the State, and in its
record of inxcrtcbrate life is most interesting because of the
almndance and the variety of ft_rlll. Mr. \Veller's studies enable

us t_, rccoguize thc succession of life and afford evidence for the

accuratc identification of any given horizon. The position of

eaelt mcmbcr in thc series is thcrcby determined and the sueces
sion of the strata in anp st.etion or part of the ridge is made
klloWll.
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The value of tile map and the report to tile econonfie develop-
ment of the valley of the Delaware will be in the accurate

delermination of the place of valuable beds of limestone, both
for buildhlg purposes and for lime manufacture, and of the water-

lime for cement, and of the shales mid grits in their relations to

the soils and to agriculture and forestry. The contribution to

our scientific k:lowledge and the accurate exposition of the
geological structure and the life history of these formations make

this first leport on the Paleozoic formations of the State sug-
gestive of important reslflts and of value as the survey is con-
timled.

a Ra'l,:Sla N WI':LLS.

The record of deep-bored wells in the State has been in ttle

clmrge of Lewis Woohlmn, of Philadelphia, who has made

reports ?'earl?" since 189o. He lms visited many of the localities

and has collected a large nulnber of specimens of gravels, sa.ds,
clays, nlarls and otller earthy materials which have been obtained
from these borings. They show the nature of the beds which

are passed through in the well-boring, and they make an import-
ant addition to the collections made by Mr. Woohnan and which

have been placed in. tfie Geological Survey Musemn. Vahlable

information lms been given by the several well-drilling firms

and by their superintendents and foremen about the depth,
tlfickness of the different beds passed through, the nature of the
materials, llOsition of the water-bearing beds, flow of water and

other facts. The data have been used by Mr. Woohnan in his

studies on the water-fiorizons and their relation to the geologic
structure of the country, particularly in the southerll part of

the State, and in the Cretaceous, Tertiary and Post-Tertiary
formations.. Tlle well-borings of the )'ear confirm the existence

of certain well-defined horizons or water-bearing beds wfiicll

have been described in the Ammal Reports for 1897 and i898 ,
and whicll have been given names from localities where they

lmve been found in wells. The more open or porous beds, as

gravel and sand, are full of water and are water-bearing horizons,
whereas the tight and dense materials, .as clay and some of the

greensand marls, are not water-bearing, b.t are impervious and
prevent the flow of water i:hrough them. As is well known in
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tile gr.-ensal_d-marl districts of the State, there are springs of

watcr issuing frmu tilt' npp_'r snrfaee or where the top earth or
shv_piJG,, rests ou the marl beds and not in tile marl itself. And

at the bottom, when the digging has reached tile sandy beds

uuder tilt, nlarl, tile water comes in freely in the pits whence

the lnarl has been takt,n. The borings for water, as they pass
through these dense and tight beds of marl or of clay and

strike the m.rc open sands or gravels, give vent to the head of

water, aml it flous to the surface or nearly up to the top of the
well. In somc cases there are hard and stony layers, made by

a cementation .f the sand by oxide of iron, which prevent tile
rise of the water ; ill others, a calcareous or lime-cemented bed

is tile impervi.us stratum which prevents tile passage of tim
water.

Mr. Woohlmn has Riven names to the well-marked water-hori-

zous in the _,mthcrn part of tile State, but it is not necessarily

truc that they arc the sole water-bearing oues. Our knowledge
of the gc.l.:zica] structttrc is not yet sufficiently comprehensive

in all the details of localities to assume that tile elassifieatiou, as

reported, is exclusive of the existence of others. On the con-
trary, it is almost certain that fllrther study aud the data to be

bad from niany localities where there are no bored wells will
make it uec_-ssarv to lnodifv the sehenle and to add other hori-

zous. tlenec the need of contiuuing tile work of gathering notes
of well-borin_s is urgent, in order to all accurate knowledge of

the sources of tile wcll-suplfly , and not in the southern part of

the State only, hut in the northern part also, aud in the rocky
strata of thc .ldcr fi_rmati_ms.

The rccord_ of the wells are arranged in the geological order

of slleee',sioll, alli] l11111cr the heads Cretaceous, Miocene and Post-

Mioeclw. .\mon,_ tbc notable discm'eries sllown by the borings

are : The cxi_tcucc .f the Raritan clays at 45 feet below the sur-
fact,, and ih,wn to m2 feet, iu wells southeast of Pedricktown, in

Saleln et,unty ; tile [[;,,J/,ltJ:l'-ll}llollah horizon, uear Mickle-

toll in Ghnleestcr county ; the Raritan clays, at 290-340 feet, at

Cl_IestoV,n, in I_urlhl_ton county ; tile red clays (Raritan forma-

tilml at East Ilurlin_4tou; the clays ill the well at Colulllblls;

the clay marls, at 5c*v-55s feet, at West Asbury Park; tlle lower "

watcr-h-riz, m at Scabright (6,_5-7k _ feet), and making tile third
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found in wells there, and the correlation of this horizon with

that at 465 feet at Atlantic Highlands, Holmdel at 575 feet,
Brookdale at 66o--715 feet, and with that of I,o83 feet at Asbury
Park. The relation of the wells to the tidal waters near them

is shown by the oscillations in a shallow well at Pe,msvillc, in
Salem county. The same pllenomenon lms been observed in the

rise and fall of the water in the deep wells on the Atlantic Ocean
side of the State.

Mr. Woohnan llas added several well records from the adjacent
country to the southwest, in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and

also from Norfolk, Virginia. The League Ishmd wells, southern

part of Philadelphia, show clays containing fresh-water diatoms
mixed with marine forms, as evidence of an old river which

deposited the clays in fresh water and commingled with salt

water, as might occur to-<lay in the lower reaches of the Dela-
ware. They are at 25-38 feet and rest upon gravels which are
probably of the Pensauken form,'Ition. The records of wells in

Maryland show that there is a correspondence between the beds

passed through in them and the New Jersey wells. This is true
at the Centrcville well, where marl beds and characteristic fossils

were fouud in the borings. The Norfolk well fouud a d_atoma-

ceous clay at 64o feet, and at 79° an exogyra was struck. These
wells at the southwest indicate the extension of the same beds

and the same water-horizons through eastern Maryland and into
Virginia as in New Jersey.

In the northern part of the State many wells have been bored

in the drift of the surface formations and through them into the

underlying rocks, but not with the same degree of success as in
the soutllern part. The varying result of these experiments in

the more northern Highlands, and in the crystalline-rocks country

has not led to the general use of this system of water-supply,

and tbere are few artesian or deep-bored wells. The same gen-
eral statement may be made about the limestone and slate rocks

of the Highlands valleys and of the sandstones of the mountainous

rauges. There are few wells bored in them and they do not give

encouragement to the deep boring for water. The limestone,
with its cavernous features and its irregular water system, or cir-

culation of water, does not offer much hope for large supplies by

lneans of deep wells. The slate belts may be more promising,
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although uncertain. .ks is well known, the slate-hill country is

famous fi_r its munermls springs and its many brooks, and it is

to be expected that borings in tile slate will ultimately strike
water-horizons and make good wells.

The sandstones offer a more inviting field to the well-borer, as

they are in places opt'n and e.arse-grained and are traversed by
systems of joints and fissurvs _,pen to tile circulation of the subter-

ranean waters. I11 tile sandstone of the Newark system of

rocks (or the red sandstone of the Tria.'<sie age), there are many

wells which yicht Iargc volmnes of water, particularly in the
city of Newark aml its vicinity, and at Passaic and Paterson.

On Bergen ltill and in the trap-rock, a well at Fort Lee, at
875 feet passed through trap-rock and entered a shale, but with-

out Izetting a satisfactory flmv of water. At the Joseph Dixon

Crucible Company's w.rks in Jersey City the boring was made
through the sandst,me and into the crystalline mieaceous rocks
underlying the sandstone. It is reasonable to believe that there

are open and water-bearing horizons in these sandstones, but our
scanty data do not show them. Further exploration in well-

borings in tim Triassic sandstone country is greatly wanted.

TOPOi ;I(A PI IIC WORK.

The topographic work has been contimled in charge of Mr.
C. C. Vermeulc, and 3Ir. P. I). Staats has been his field assistant.

The drawings for plmto-lithograplly have been made by' Mr. J.

R. t'rinee, and also some photokq-aphs of interesting topographic
features lmve been taken by him.

The field w,_rk has included .the extension of the revision

survey about I_]llzal)t'th, Plainfield, Rahway and Perth Amboy,
in the northern part of the State, and about Woodbury_ Med-

fi)rd and Mount ttolly, in tilt' _outhern part.

At the end ()f the last field season about three hundred square

miles had been eovtred hy this revision survey, including the
Jersey City, Newark, Paterson, tlackensaek and Camden sheets.
The first fi)ur ,,f these sheets have been printed ; the Camden

sheet is nearly ready fi)r the eng,Taver. The field work of the

present season includes the Elizabeth, Plainfield, Anlboy, Wood-

bury, Mount ttolly and Taunton sheets, and an area of about
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4oo square miles, making a total of 7oo square miles which has
been covered by the new topographic survey.

The preparation of these sheets for the engraver will be a part
of the oiqfice work for the coming winter. The importance of

the changes in the highways, railway lines, political divisions,

etc., which have taken place in the twelve to twenty-one ?'ears
since the topographical survey was made, is more and more

evident as the work progTesses, and indicates the necessity of this
revision survey.

The scale of the published maps of the new series is one inch

for 2,ooo feet, or about two and a half times that of the nmps of
the old series. The larger scale enables us to make the neceS-

sary additions and corrections and all advance in the cartography
of the State by more accurate delineation and the addition of

important details which could not be shown on the one-inch-
scale maps. The reproduction by photo-lithography secures the

accuracy of the original drawing made under the direction and
watehflllness of the topographer of the Survey in the printed

lnaps.

The sheets of the topographical atlas on the one-inch scale
are revised from time to time, ,as new editions are called for to

replace the depleted stock. About all that can be done, how-
ever, is to add the new steam railroad lines, the more important

changes it1 the town and county boundaries, and the names of

new places. A complete revision of these sheets, so as to bring
them up to date ill all respects, would be impossible, except that

they were re-engraved.
Some work has been done in revisiting the areas covered by

the forest surveys in the Highlands and in the deforested dis-

tricts of the Raritan valley. The preparation of the forest map

of tile northern part of the State has taken some time. Other
work in this division has heen, as heretofore, the preparation of

illustrations for the Ammal Report and tile collection of material

for the continuation of the study of water-supply from wells

which was begun last 3'ear.
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DRAINAGE.

The general drainage laws provide for the improvement and
reclamation of the wet landsof the State, both tidal or salt meadows

and wet fresh-water lands. " Oi1 the application of at least five

owners ,f separate lots of land, included in any tract of land in

this State which is snbject to overflow from freshets, or which

is usnalI_ in a low, marshy, boggy or wet condition," the Board
of Managers of the Geological Survey is authorized to make

surveys of such tract or tracts aud to adopt a system of drainage
fi)r the same. The plans and surveys are subnfitted to the

Supreme Court, and commissioners to do the work are appointed
by the Court. Under these drainage laws the Peqnest meadows,

in Warrcn county have been improved. The Passaic drainage
work, which ws_n l)egml under the provisions of this act, has

been suspended, fi_r want of fimds, since 1892. The following
extract from our last Annual Report is reprinted, as pertinent to

the conditions which arc bearing on the work : " The import-
ante of the work in its relations to the lands in the upper

Passaic valley, subject to overflow, in the inlprovement of the
quality of the water of the Passaic river at Little Falls, and in

the betterment of tI_c smfitary conditions of all this part of the

State, calls fi)r immediate attention on the part of not only the
landhnhlcrs and residents of the valley, but of all who are inter-

estcd in the l)rom.tion of the public health and the prosperity

of the people of the State. It is not merely a local work of
improvement, it bears the approval of a department of the State

in its plan, and a State-appointed connuission is charged with
tlm exccution of the plan. The work must be done, but this
long dclay is mlfi_rtmmte in leaving thousands of acres of rich

memlows to bc wasted ?carl',' by floods, in spreading malarial
fevers all through tI:e valley, and in fouling the Passaic river

water with an cn.rmous mass of decaying vegetable matter.

The State h.s.s given all the legislation which has been

asked, aml thc courts have certified to the constitutionality of
all the dralna;_c laws which were effective in the case of the

Pequcst drainage, where conditions were similar to those which

prevail in this valley."
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RECLAMATION OF THE HACKENSACK AND NEWARK MEAI)OWS.

Reports on the extent, condition and plan of reclamation ot
these meadows were published in the Annual Reports for 1896

and 1897.* The subject was referred to in the last administrative
report, and attentioil was called to tile fact that 8,7oo acres, or

nearly one-third of the total area of 27,ooo acres, were within

the corporate limits of Newark, Jersey City and Elizabeth, and
within io miles of New York. The improvement of tim 4,0oo

acres in Newark is proposed, and the legislation for doing the

work is adequate and comprehensive. The extension of the city

over this tract to the deep water of the Staten Island sound will

be made possible by the reclamation work. The subject is pre-

sented by Mr. Vermeule in a paper appended to this report.
The depreciation of values of real estate near the meadows_ and
the increase which would follow from the reclamation, are stroug

arguments for the work of improvement. The sanitary benefits
commend it not only to the owners of the lands to be drained,

but to the residents of the adjacent upland.

FOREST SURVEYS.

The Geological Survey has been engaged in i:he investigation

of the condition and extent of the forests of the State since 1894.

The act of the Legislature, approved May Ist, 1894, provided for

the survey of the forested lands of the State, to be made by the

State Geologist, under the direction of the Board of Managers of

the Geological Survey, and assisted by a competent botanist and
expert iu forestry. The leading objects of this survey of the
wooded lands of tim State were to ascertain their extent, char-

acter and location_ and " the advantages as regards timber-sup-

ply, water-supply, scenery and climate of the State, which
would accrue from the conservation of existing forests" by the

establishment of a State forest reservation, and the preparation

of a .report which should give "an outline of the policy and

legislation of other States and countries for the presevation of

# ADnual Report cf State Geologist for 1B96, pp. 287-3o9 ; and Annual Report of State Oeologisl for
Ig97,pp, _97"3'5.
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forests and their rckmlation fi_r public ends so far as the sallle

may bc applicable to this State."

Reports on the proKress of tile work and papers oll forestry
have becn published in tile annual reports of the Survey.*

Mr. Giflbrd I'inchot {Chief of tile I)ivision of Forestry, U. S.

I)epartmcnt _f .\grieulture) surveyed tile southern part of the
State, and his report on the subject of " Forest Fires and Wood

Production in Smlthern New Jersey" was published as all

appendix to the last ammal report of the State Geologist. The

same report contains an important paper by Mr. C. C. Vermeule,
Topographer of tht, Survey, entitled " The Pine Belt of Southern

New Jersey and Water-Supply."

During the l:L_t field season Mr. Vermeule had charge of the
w_rk of revising the map of the forests in the Highlands and pre-
paring it for publication. He has given some time to the exam-

iuation of the questions of fi_rests and water-supply and forests
and rain-fall, particularly with reference to the water-sheds of

the Highlands, from which district the large supplies for all of
the cities of the m_rthcastern part of t'he State must be obtained.

The great importance of the subject of water-supply has sug-
gested the prel_aratlou of the forest map of tile Highlands. The
general condition of the forests of the State also has been studied

by Mr. Vermeule, and the results have been giveu in his report,
which is incorporated in the Report on Forestry. Some work
has been done by Mr. Stoats, under the direction of Mr. Ver-

meule, in a_eertaining the changes in the area of woodland in

the valley of the Raritan river, in Somerset and Hunterdon
counties.

The question of fires in the forest and the methods of protec-
tion, particularly iu the southern part of the State, have been

studied, and l'r, lf. John (;ifford, of the New York College of

Forestry, at Cornell l'niversity, Ithaca, formerly cmmected with

*An,lua: Rel*_rt , -gt.t!e GeM' "t t far l_°qg. :_. _'3-_ --Report on Forestry in the Northern Part
_a| Ihe Stat_, I_y 12. e. _,'_rna_u!e, aud PrelinaiDary Report on the Fores_ Condlt_ons of _ou_h Jersey, by
john t;iffvrd

A_*._l Rt:_.rt, St.*re (;t_,lezls_ fcr t_OS, pp. O_l$8.mReport on Foreltry in Northern Ne'* Jersey.
lay t2. 12. Vcrmeui_ ; Rel,orl _n Fure_t F*res far season of 1895 _ by John Gifford i and Notes on the
F_l_cst_ of New Jersey, by Giff_rd Pinchot.

A _ n_a! Rrl_,_rt. State r;e,_,'_¢i_t/or t _O_, PP. 337"303.mNotel (2oIlected dur[nlg a Vi3h to tl_e Forest_
¢,f Itoll_nd, {;_rmany, _-wil_, rland and Frat_ce, by Johll f3ifford.

.4_._,*1 Rep_._t. St._t_ F.¢_,l,!c_t for *_0_, PP. Jg3-1q3, and A.#p_di:e, p:. t-_o2.--The Pine Belt
_alSo_thern New Je_.ey a_d Water Supply, by (J. C. Ve_toeule ; and A Study of Forest Fires and Wood

Productioe, by Giffard Piachot.
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tim Survey, has prepared a report oll " Silviculture and Forest
Protection in Europe and tim Relation of European Methods to
Conditions in New Jersey." ]-Ie gives most interesting notes on
his observations of the forests ill France, Germany, Holland,

Belgimn and Demnark, and shows tim directions in which tlmy

are suggestive to the land-owners and managers of woodland in

New Jersey, and also some of the points in their management,
which are not adapted to conditions as existing here, particularly

in tlm southern part of the State. Oi1 the question of forest pro-
teetion he has reached the conclusion that a system of fire-lanes,

or State roads, which may answer the salne ends i. affording a

fighting line or a barrier to the movement of fires, is the most
effective and at the same time practicable. He cites the new
State road from Camden to Atlantic City as being in effect a fire-

lane, across which n'o forest fires have spread. His report will
appear in fllll in the Report on Forestry.

The legislation of the )'ear on forest protection has consisted

of three sections in the general act concerning townships. These

sections permit of the raising of money by each township for the

necessary expenses attending the work of subduing fires in the
woods, the appointment of a fire warden, and the preparation of

maps showing the forest lands and the lines of railroad and

wagon-roads. The Geological Survey is prepared to flmfish
maps showing these lines and the forest areas in all the town-

ships of the State. It now remains for the local authorities to

put the act in force, in so far as it relates to forest protection, by

making an al)propriation of money for the work, and by appoint-
ing fire wardens. The following extract from this act is here
inserted :
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CtIAPTER i69.

An .kct c_,nccrning t,,wl_ships [Revision of one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nlne].

Approvetl March 241h, n899,

lie IT 1.:NAC'rI_I)l_l' //H' .%'clzah" and (;e]mral tlsse]lcbly of l/le

.S'lah" o_I'.V, :,'J,r.,t 3' ."

FOREST FIRES.

51- In any t_wnship where any sum of money shall be raised

to defray the t'xpc_scs of fighting and extinguishing forest fires,
it shall bc the duty .f the township committee, at its next meet-

ing after such stun Mmll have been ordered raised, to appoint a

suitable p_.r_on, bcin;_ a resident of said township, to act .'ks fire
marshal thereof, and at the stone time to determine the amount

of eompcu_ti, m per diem to be paid such fire marshal when in

the active pcrfimnane¢ of his duties ; upon notice from the per-
stm so aiq_ointcd of the acceptance of the said office the said

township committee shall immediately issue to him a certificate

of his alq,o{ntmcnt under their hands ; after receiving his cer-

tificate of appointment he shall have the power to designate a
proper person to act .n_,;his deputy in case of his absence or disa-

bility from any cause, and the said deputy shall, while engaged

in the act{re duties of the' said office, receive the same conlpen-
saticm p,'r diem as 1Iis chief.

55- It sllall bc th.. duty of said nlarshal, on being apprised of

the exi_t..ncc ,_f :rex f,,rcs: fire, either in his own township or in

any a@_i_ling tmwMdp, by which the safety of any property in

his oxen t,,wn_hip max !k' imperiled, to "assume absolute direc-
ti_m and c, mtr_d of all operations to be m_dertaken within the

b, lllllds Nf ]l{_, t lWll t<_wnship fi_r the extinguishing or prevention
of the spread thereof; he shall have power during the continu-
alice of sllcI1 flru Ill al,t:_,int as many persons to act as aids in

carrying (_ut his instructions as lie may deem necessary, and all

person_ prtsel_t xvh*_lll;ty bL* actively engaged in subduing such
fire shall act sdcl.v according to his orders and those of his
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authorized aids; he shall keep an account of the persons so
appointed by him as aids, and of all other persons actively'

engaged in fighting such fires, together with the tilne during
wllieh tile)" are employed, and in a reasonable time after such

fire shall have been extinguished he shall report said account to
the township committee, wllo shall have power to nmke reason-

able compensation for snell services out of any moneys that may
have been appropriated therefor ; if in tim judgment of the said

marshal a forest fire in au adjoining township shall imperil the

safety of any property in Iris own townsllip, he may, with his
aids appointed as aforesaid, and with such other persons as he

Ilia)' employ, render such assistance as he may thiuk necessary

for the extinguishment and prevention of the spread of said fire,

and any assistance given him in such service shall be reported to,

aud paid for by, the township committee of Iris own townslfip in
like manner as aforesaid.

56. The township eomlnittee may cause to be made an accu-

rate map or nmps of such portions of the forest lauds of their

township as may be snbject to danmge by fires, with such rail-

roads and public and private roads delineated thereon as they
lllay deeln necessary, and shall canse to be lnade whatever stlr-

veys and measurements are necessary for the proper completion

of said maps ; one copy thereof shall be filed with tile township
clerk, mid so many copies of the same shall be flmfislled to the
fire marslml as the said eonmfittee shall deem advisable.

Tile Geological Survey has indicated in tim Report on
Forestry and on its forest maps the location and "extent of the
several large forested districts of the State and their relations to

the available water-snppl_' for the use of our cities and towns,
and the advantages accruiug from the establishment of State

forest reservations have been given in tiffs report. The forests

in the Highlands are to some extent locally protected by illdi-
vidual owners, who appreciate their value as features of the

seenery_ as private parks and galne preserves, and ill SOIlle cases

for tile timber which is produced. The malmgenmnt isin places

eouservative and in some degree silvicultural. The crop of tim-

ber is cut so as to be profitable. That the malmgement geuer-
ally might be made to follow the inethods of scientific silvicul-

ture or tilnber-culture and be inore profitable than it is now is
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probably correct, but in the absence of trained foresters and

under the existing cmutiti_,ns of high taxes and tim necessity for

income within short time limits, changes of this kind are hardly

possible at once. What is needed is a forest experiment station
or reserxation, which may 1_.. the property of file State or an

educational institution, whcre the practicable methods of tree

planting or silviculture and of timber-cutting and marketing can

be studied b3 land-owners and managers.

The protecticm of the timbered hillsides and mountains of the

Ilighlands is necessary to the prevention of too rapid disclmrge
of floods and the transportation of eartlly nlatters from the bared

ground, l'ltimatcI.v a State forest reservation may be desirable

as a lllealls (if protecting these water-slleds.
The KittatimLv lm mntain is another woodland belt whiell may

becoale a dcsirable reservation in order to prevent forest fires.

The Palisades range is notable for its old timber and the large
tracts of woodland, on the Hudson river and so near New York

city. Its situation makes it valuable far in excess of the timber

as a crop, aml the question of preservation is in the adaptation

to sites fi_r suburban parks or recreation grounds.
Tlle remaining large area of forest is the pine belt of the

southeastern part of the State. It has been over-run by fires and

the valuable old timber has been nearly all cut, leaving broad

stretches of brush-land and fire-scarred plains, and the vahm of

the whole as timbcr-t)roducing is so little that a forest reserva-
tion fi_r tile wood alone would be a sollrce of expense. The

water-supply in it is its most important asset.

Till'; MINING INDUSTRY.

The report on the irtm mines of tile State llas been prepared

bv 3It. I;c.rge E. Jenkins. tie visited tlm several mining dis-
tricts and c_llected data about file mines--their extent of work-

inks , depth, equipment, nature of ore, statistics of output and
Ilallles tlf OX_llCr or lessee. Tllis infornmtion is given in the

repcwt. The statistics of iron ore, shipped from stations in New

Jersey mer the several railway" lines, are given on pages
The remarkable advmwe in the price of iron ore and the

increasing demand have stimulated the working of tim nlilles
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which were ill operation last year and during tile period of

depression in the business, and their output bas been larger tban
it was last year. Many of the mines which had been closed oll

account of low prices a!ld slack demand for ore have been

re-opened. There have been sonic important changes ill manage-

merit and some new companies have engaged in the business of
mining. The inquiry for new localities also has been noted,

and many letters have been received at the office of the Survey,

asking information about mines and new ore localities. At the
end of the },ear nearly all of the large and historic mines were

either being worked or were being re-opened with a view to
earl), production.

The question of concentrating lean ores on a large scale has
received close attention, and the concentrating plant at Hiber-

nia lms been at work nearly the whole }'ear on the lean refllse
from the Hibernia veiu and on Beach Glen mine ore. The

Edison works also trove been at work a part of the time.

The total shipments for the }'ear amount to 3oo,757 toTls, an
excess of 25,379 tons above the aggregate production for I898.

The revival in the iron trade and the active demand for iron

ore make the report of value and warrant the belief that the

iron-mining industry of New Jersey has entered a period of
prosperity comparable to any in its history, marked by a sul>

stantial character and lacking some of the elements of excessive
stimulation which were so evident in i879 , after the depression

of 1873-79. The excellence of the ores, the large size of the
ore-shoots, the nearness of the mines to the great mmmfacturing

industrial centers and to the great markets, and the location, on

or near the great lines of transportation, are conditions favoring

the stead}' contimmnce of this activity in iron mining.
The operations of the )'ear have been all in the magnetic iron

ore and no attempt has been made to re-open the hematite mines.

For descriptive notes on the iron mines of the State reference

may be given to the Ammal Reports for the ?'ear i89o , and sue-

ceeding }'ears, ,as also to the "Geology of New Jersey," 1868,
and the earlier annuals.
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COPPER MINING.

A short report on SOllle of the copper lllillCS alld copper ores

of the State has bcen prepared by Mr: Kiimmel. The re-open-

ing of the Did Schuyler mine, near Arlington, ill Essex county,

marks a noteworthy epoch in the history of the oldest copj)er
nline of the State of which there is accurate historical record.*

CltEMICAL WORK.

The chemical investigations and analyses have been made by
Prof. William S. Myers, of New Brunswick. They have been
cxallllll;lt{t_ns itf minerals, rocks and ores ill order to the deter-

lllillatiull of the species and, ill a few cases, to ascertain the

mctalIie pcrccntage, mul the vahle of the specimens for use in

tilt' art_. Ill addition to the regular work of chemical analyses,

l'roff.ss.r .Mxcr_ has nlade a beginning in the investigation of
tilt. amtnmt of chl.rine in the natural waters of the State. Sam-

plcs of water have been collected by the members of the Survey

staff, fr.m artesian wells in the southern part of tile State, from

springs, lakes and rivers, and from the sources of supply of all
the ]arJ4e cities of the State. The total solid nlatters and tile

amount of chloril_e have been determined in these salnples_

representing tile waters of the natural sources of supply. The

results arc given in the report of Professor Myers. They indi-
cate tllc decrease ill the chlorine content going from the ocean

nortllwcst and west, as wlmld lie anticipated, as the sources are

filrthcr from the salt waters of the ocean and the tidal bays and
somul_ of the c.astaI part of the State. It is proposed to have a

inap made to shm_ the amount of the chlorine which marks
the n;:tural Waltcr_. in the several districts of tile State.

The u.Cflllne_.s .f at chhMne map will be evident ill the eom-

pari_.n which it will enable thc chemist to make between the

llOrlll;ll percenta/e and that found ill all)' given sample and to
decide at ,mcc a_s to the purity of the water. The excess of

chlorine will indicate the prollable pollution by' sewage and sug-

• "lh_ ear! c*t m nltt_ lee ct'i p_t ere itt t}_e State was probably done by the Dutch official _uthoritles

in Ihe _alley ol the Delaware ri_-er .,nd in Pahaquarry, The working there was about the middle of the
_uvcntee it!; crnl_ry arid Ibe El_lne'_were connected by the " mines road," with the settlements on the
Hod_otl r_ver at Es_,pu* (nc'_" g. rig.ton)
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gest filrther tests. Such a map will be a guide of service to the

water-analyst, and afford a safe criterion for judgment as to the

purity and healthfillness of the waters which are used for
domestic purposes. Massacbusetts has a map of this kind and

New Jersey has a large part of the data ready for constructing

such a map. Another season's work will give enough additionalI
information to allow of its preparation and publication.

GEOLOGICAL I_.OOMS,

The collections of minerals, rocks, ores, clays, marls and other

economic products which occur naturally in the State are arranged

in the llmSeunl-room in the rear extension building of the State
House, and adjacent to the office of the Survey. They are in wall-

cases and in table-cases, and, in part, in drawers in drawer-cases.

Additions are made by members of the Survey staff collecting in

the field iu course of geological work, and by the gifts of friends.
The mineralogical collection is in the care of Professor A. H.

Chester, of New Brunswick, and it attracts the attention of all

the visitors to the Museum. Although representative of the

species wlfieh are fouud ill tlle State, it lacks the fullness of
localities'which is desirable in a State collection. All the local-

ities should be represented by specimens, so as to make a com-

plete showiug of tl_e occurrence of minerals. Many of the speci-

mens in the exhibition-cases are poor, aud unworthy a place in
such a collection, and the replacement by good specimens is

necessary to a creditable exhibition of the beautiflfi minerals of
New Jersey.

The paleontological collections are shown in part only, and

the type specimeus of the greensaud marl formations are packed

in boxes in the basemeut, for want of room for their proper
exhibition.

The collections of the industrial arts are shown in part only
because of want of room. An increase in tlle number of these

economic art products would be easy were there space in which

to exhibit them. The value of these collections ofmanufacturlng
industry by the side of the raw products and materials occurring
naturally in'tile State needs no argument here.

Arrangements for a new and larger collection of the woods of
the State have been nmde, and those which are native in the

", 3 * GEOL
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southern part have been promised by a friend of tile Survey and

botanist, Mr. tk.njamin Heritage, of Mickletou, Gloucester

county.

Several maps of the State llavc been mounted and hung oll

the walls )lear the door. Tl_ey make all interesting series, lris-
torically.

Tim nnml:)er of visitors to the musetun-room is increasing

each )'ear, and the earnest efforts of the enthnsiastic Curator of

the State .Museum have contributed greatly to the general

interest in the exhibition and in the appreciation of the collec-
tions. Nearly all of the visitors to the State capital visit the

musemn. The infi_rmation which is given in this way is, to

some extent, edneational, lint much more could be given, and in
an instructive z_ well as pleasing manner, if there was more

space for the proper exhibition of the material now in the col-

lections and additional synoptic and general collections illus-
trating the general principles of science and art as well as the

more special collections of the State. Additional room is

proposed in the projected extension of this part of the State
House.

LIBRARY.

The books of the library of the Survey are in part arranged
in two small wall-c_es in the office. Many of the bound voI-

umes and all .f the md)ound books and pamphlets are stored in
boxes in the hasement of the State Itouse. The additions are

mainly thr.ugh the cxclmngc of the publications of the Survey

witb scientific societies and other State and national geological
surveys. .\ ffw hand-books and works of general reference

are bought as needed. The increase during the year lms been
much larger than in any )'car of the Snrvey's history, and has

suggested the neeess_t.v of a card catalogue, which is being pre-
pared by Mr. KiimmcI. ()n account of the incomplete state of

nlanv of tile series of reports, in some cases represented by a

single volume only, there is urgent necessity for effort to fill

these large gaps, and hence additions by exchanges and dona-
tions of books are greatly desired. The proposed alteration of
tbc State Ho'ase and more room will allow of the location of

the libra D" in the geological rooms convenient for nse.
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PUBLICATIONS.

The Annual Report for i898 and four topographic maps, viz.,
Newark, Jersey City, Hackensack and Paterson sheets, are the
publications of the year.

The work of distributing the publications of the Sm'vcy
increases from year to year and is recogliized as important and
valuable in pntting the results of the studies and surveys of the
workers promptly in the hands of the people of the State, and
in libraries and educational institutions generally throughout
the United States. The public schools of the State are recip-
ients of the volumes of the series of Reports on the Topography,
Geology and Natural History of the State. During the year
the distribution of Volume I\:_ on the Physical Geography of
the State, lms been completed. Tbe relief map of New Jersey,
on the scale of one inch to three miles, which accompanies this
volume, has been sent, mounted on rollers, to all the schools..
The work has been done by the Department of Public Instruc-
tion and by Mr. Herbert N. Morse, of that department. The
educational value of the map and of the " Physical Geography"
of the State is recognized by the best teachers of g.eography and
is demonstrated by the demand for additional copies i.n order
to have them not only in all the schools of the State, but in
several school-rooms in each higll-school in the larger towns and
cities.

The distribution of the topographical atlas of the State, in
sheets, backed and with inset eyelets for hanging on a wall, lms
been in progress, and many sets of these maps lmve been sent to
the public schools on the order of the superintendent of public
instrnction. The Geological Survey is the custodian of the
stock. A large part of the edition has been distribnted, and the
purpose of the le_slative act has been fulfilled in placing them
iu the schools throughont the State. The remaining copies will
answer the demand for new copies to replace those worn'out or
out of repair, or which may have been lost.
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Report on the Surface Formations.

By ROLLIN D. SALISBURY.

The survey of tile surface formations has now been extended

over the whol_ State, and the only fltrther field work which will

be necessary will be a review of the work in certain portions of

the State in advance of the publication of the maps. Tim study
of these formations has been carried to a considerable degree of

detail, except in the sandy, pine-covered areas of the southern
part of the State. In this nnbroken belt the lack of detail was

deemed advisable, both because of the lesser importance of the

work in this region, and 'because data for detailed work could
not be obtained without great, and what was regarded as unwar-

ranted, expense.

Not only llas tim work been done in much detail, but it has
been dohe for the most part without established standards, for
no such detailed work on tlm surface formations has been under-

taken by an 5' other State survey. The geographic position of

New Jersey lms perhat)s rendered work of this sort especially

important, for within its area lies the junction of tim Coastal

plain with the Piedmont plateau, and the junction of the

glaciated area with tim unglaciated. This position makes it in
some ways a critical and important area in tlm study of surface

formations, for nowhere in geology" has there been less saris-

factor 3' correlation than in the surface formations of tim north

and the south, and of the uplands and lowlands.
Many of the results of tim survey lmve been published from

time to time in the Annual Reports from 189i to I898. It now

remains to publish the unified results. These publications will
take the form both of maps and of descriptive and interpretative

(xxxvii)
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matter. In the publicati_m of the maps it is thought best not

to use the old t.po_nmpltic sheets, which overlap to such an
extent a._ to nearly cuxcr the area of tile State twice, but to llse

a new ba_.c uf smalK'r map_ which do not overlap. A very con-

sidcrable saving in the expense of publication will thus be

effectcd, besidu., providing maps of nlore convenient size.

It i_ vtrv desirable that, with the maps showing the surface
geoluk, y, maps of tile sub-.,,urfacc geology should be issued, so

that the rclati.ns of tile _.urfaee and under-geology sllall be made
clear. Ilcfi,ru these latter maps call be issued, some fltrther field

work xxiI1 need tu be done, but a good begimfing has already

been madt. The necessary work on the Triassic system has
already been dora. by I)r. K6immel; work on the Paleozoic

systems has been begma by I)r. Kiimmel and Mr. Weller, aud on

the youn/er systems by ).Ir. Knapp. The work on these forma-

tions slmuhI be pro_centcd as rapidly as practicable. \Vhen it is

completed, a m'w and complete map of the geology of the State
will replace the old preliminary map which was made before the

topo_,Taphic survcv of the State had given an accurate base for
detailed work. The simultaneous publication of these two sets

of geological maps will be of great value to the State and to

geology in general.

The publication of these maps should be begun as soon as

possible mid pushed as rapidly as conditions permit, but before.
the .maps ft_r any given area arc issued, the topographic base

should bc revised. This revision, already in progress, is

espeeiall? llL'eesy,arv ill two classes of areas, namely, tllose where
the sllrfitcc lt:t._ bl'cn g_catly elmnged by culture since the publi-

cation of the ,riginal topo_.,Taphic maps, and those where the

outline .f the land has been notably altered by the action of

waws and currunts, a'. along the coast from Sandy Hook to Cape
May.

'rhc t_xt on the surface geolog, 3+ of the State will appear in

two vohlmes, imp' on the glaciated area of the north, and one on

the area _uuth t,f the glacial drift. These reports mayprecede

the publicatiun .f the Nil series of maps, but the early sheets of
the latter should accompany the reports. It will be the purpose

of thesc reports to s¢ t forth the history of the surface of the State

in such a rammer that it will be intelligible to those who trove

had no technical education in geology.
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Report on Reclamation of Hackensaek and
Newark Meadows.

By C. (2. VERMEULE.

There has been 11o falling-off of public interest in this pro_

jected improvement. The demand for the reports treating of the

subject has continued and there is 11o doubt that they have
attained their object by bringing prominently before the people

the need of some action, and by concentrating upon the problem
the thoughts of many capable minds. The city of Newark has

taken up the matter in a way which seems practical and promis-
ing of SOllle tangible resnlts. An act of the Legislature was
passed last winter which enabled the city to proceed to reclaim

the 4,ooo acres of tide-marsh within her limits and assess the

cost upon the land drained in much the same maimer as is done

in building sewers and ill other municipal improvements. Pro-
ceeding under this act the Board of Street and Water Commis-

sioners advertised for plans and proposals, and at the same time

the Board of Trade, which has actively promoted such improve-
ment for several years_ offered prizes for the best plans which

should be submitted. In July several plans were offered in re-

sponse to the advertisement. The range of prices was large,

,varying with the plan, but it xv_ evident that a practical plan,

which would render the marsh snitable for city occupation, eottld
be carried ont at a contract cost not exceeding $3oo per acre, an

amount which, when compared with the selling price of city lots
in Newark, is veB, small. The plans were first referred to a

committee appointed by the Board of Trade and Board of Street

and Water Commissioners for a report upon the merits of the

plans. This committee has not yet reported. It will report to
the Board of Trade and the whole matter will then be referred

back to the Board of Street and Water Commissioners for fi_r-

(xx ix)
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thor actimu If a c_mtract is awarded the work will proceed in

the spring.
There is a wide range in the character and cost of the drain-

age work, accLmliug to the uses to which the land is to be put.

In the rcp,*rt fi,r ls97 it was estimated that the drainage of the
nlar_dlt'-, t4, _1iclI _m L-xteut as Wollld render them sanitary and

adapt them tlJr a;_ricnltural purposes--keeping the water-level
s_mlc tlmc f_'ct behuv the level of the land--would not exceed

$2.5_,,_ _, f.,r _h_ ,nt{r. 27,c x*) acres, including all expenses of
every kind. This i_ undoubtedly a liberal estimate, and it

anlotlllt, tc_ N_)3 per ::c_c. Leaving out cost of land and admin-

istrativ_', xp_n,c_, th_ c_,_t, iuclnding pumping-plant, was given

at ._5(_.75 p_r acre'. Thi_ {s but one-sixth tile cost of drainage for

c_t.x Imrp,,_'. a_ a_c..rtMl:L'd in the case of Newark. The reason
fi_r th_s is t',,mul in the' m_)rc exacting requirements, mainly in the

Iarger qu:m:it_, ol uat_r tobc cared for. If the nse of the marsh
i_ luainlx a:g_icnltural, it will continue to absorb water in case

()f b'addcn ]lc:tx y _t_rlilS, so tlmt the nlaxilllUnl rlm-off to be taken

care _f in the immt_i'a:#plants will be at a moderate rate. In

the rcp_rt fi_r Ibl)(), page' 297, it was estimated that this would
ill I1_ ca_¢ cxcu_l 33,o_×) gallons per acre ill 24 honrs, or 1,375

gallons hourly, but in the case of Newark the specifications
r_'quircd that th_ wat_'r sh_mld be maintained in all parts of the
marsh at least _ix fcct below the land surface, and that the

lmmph_-plants and ditches shouht have a capacity to discharge

9(_ cubic fc_-t, _r 6,75o gallons, per acre honrly. This larger
discharge' w_ts ncc_s_.ary because, when all the water should be
confined t,_ thz ditches and the whole area careflflly drained, the

strct.ts pax _d and lmi_cs built, the discharge of water would be
lllllCll _1_1_ ' _II(IIILI1 a_d \'i_lent. Then, too, there was a large
inflow t,, the _mrshc- frmn the upland portion of the city.

Thc-c r_quircmcnt_, while they were all proper and necessary

in that e::sc, m:u!_' dccpcr and wider ditches necessary, and

eallcd I;,r a pumpin_-1,1ar_t, fi_r the 4,ooo acres of marsh, having
an :t2;.r_;:atc cap:,cit? _}f 47,7oo,_x_o gallons hourly on to feet

lift, aml 3,-'_,:_ h_,r,_-p ,wL'r will be required to operate it.
The :a.c_ml!,li_hment _,f this work will enable Newark to

_,ccnp) a ,p::c_ _:_uv n_'cd_d fi_r her proper growth and develop-
lncnt. "l.'llt _.,althernlllost water-front of the city is now only
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one mile distant from a channel having a depth of 24 feet out to

the ocean. When the meadows have been improved so that tim

city can reach and occupy this water-front, it will be a simple
matter to have this chamml extended up to the Newark and

New York railroad bridge, so that vessels of 22 feet draft can

come sip to the wharves at all tides. At present there is only

abont Io feet of depth at low tide up to the wbarves on the Pas-
saic. It is believed that the opportunity to obtain more space

and cheaper land on the improved meadows--with better ship-

ping facilities--would iuduce many of the factories to withdraw

from the residential portions of the city, and that the improved
laud would become the industrial center, leaving the higher

ground west for residence. The appearance aud sanitary condi-

tions of the city will be greatly improved if such a change is

effeeted, and there can be no reasonable doubt tbat the direct

gain in taxable property, and the indirect advantages in ridding
the city of mosquitoes, improving its sanitary condition, making

it accessible to ocean steamships and rendering it more attract-

ive iu many respects as a place of residence, would be worth
several times the whole Cost of the improvement.

In many other cases it would not be necessary or desirable to

spend on the first improvement over Smo per acre. Less than

this expenditure will drain the land and put it iu coudition for

agriculture or grazing. The moment this is done its value will
be greatly enhanced. Drained marsh-lands sell in Nova Scotia

for from $i5o to $2oo per acre for agricultural purposes alone,

and in some cases as high as $4°°, and this is at points where

the neighboring improved upland is worth only $5 ° per acre.
The diked meadows of Salem and Cumberland counties, in this

State, have always been worth several times as nlueh as the

improved upland. As nlueh as 55 bushels of wheat per acre and
heavy crops of hay are raised Oil tllem. A moderate amount of
drained tide-marsh attached to a farm in tlmt vicinity greatly
enhances the value of the farm.

Now, bearing in mind tbat much of the outlying lands of the

Hackensaek marshes, that is, the lauds not immediately adjacent
to Newark, Elizabeth or Jersey City, can be bought for from

$z 5 to Saoo per acre, that it lies within twentv-five minutes of
Broadway, New York, and still nearer Jersey City and Newark,

4 * GEOL
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that consc_tncntly it nlust have, even for agricultural pnrposes,

a greater value than Nova Scotia or South Jersey marsh land,

and that in addition to this value it will have a large prospec-
t{vc vaIuc fi_r other purposes imnlediately that it is seen to be

dry, hcalthfld and attractive, it seems impossible that it will be

worth Icss than -_4oo or 85oo per acre after, say, about $5° per

::cr_" has hrcn spent in dyking and draining it. Therefore_ if a
prixatc corporation can sccnre a sufficiently large area to begin

_pcraticms, and can drain it and put a small portion under culti-

vaticm as a dcmon_tratiou of the capabilities of the soil, the rest

could be pmmptl? leased for cnongh to give a fair retnrn on the

invc_tmt'nt, and the appreciation in the value of the land in the
course of a fcw ?ears will undonbtedly make the venture very

profitahlc.
If Newark will carry the proposed improvement through to

a succe_,sfnl completion, there is little doubt that Elizabeth and

Jersey City will find a way to follow her example. This will

dispose of the marshes south of Snake Hill. Then if private

corporations will take up the improvement of the remainder on
the Iincs suggested above, the whole ffmrsh will be wiped out

and the surrcumding communities will reap a very great advan-

tage. This is one way in which the improvement may possibly
bc efl'ectcd. Another way, and one which would undoubtedly

insure a mc_re COluprchellsive and advantageous improvement in

the end, wt_uld bc the creation of a drainage commission on the

line's laid down in the report for 1897. This plan would remove

the spcculativu features and would give stability to, and insure
good sanitary mnl commercial results from, the improvement.

Ncverthclcss, the present trend appears to be in the direction

of a mnnicipaI and partly a private nndertaking, the extent of

each enterprise being froln 2,ooo to 4_ooo acres.
Wc have made stmxc inquiry as to land values on the upland

immediately adjacent to the meadows in Hudson and Bergen
counties. In jersey City amt West Hoboken a few blocks back

from the" meadt,w cdge, city lots 25 by ioo feet are wortll from

_SCX_to t,2oo each, while close to the nleadows they fall to from
$ICX_ tt_ s2c_o. There is practically no sale for lots near tlle
meadows fi_r residence purposes. At Rutherford lots are

quoted at about the same rates, St,ooo, a few blocks back and
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$io0 near the meadows. At Arlington it is said to be almost
impossible to sell lots near the meadow edge while there is a

ready sale at good prices up on the ridge. It is everywhere ap-

parent that the meadows seriously injure tile immediately adja-

cent upland property, which is only available for cheap, undesir-
able improvements. Yet even if we take the low prices of these

depreciated upland lots, say Smo per lot_ it amounts to $I_2oo

per acre, and nmch of the meadow land, especially tlmt near the
railroad lines and along the water-front, would be worth nmch
more than this when drained.

We have urged the improvement of these marshes, mainly as
a sanitary measure_ and to mitigate the mosquito pest. Recent

research identifies the mosquito so closely with the spread of

malaria that its suppression must be regarded not lnerely as con-

tribnting to the comfort of the neighboring population, but as a

sanitary measure as well. The sanitary advantages of the im-

provement, aud the increase in value of all upland real estate
east of Orange mountain are of themselves quite a sufficient

remru for the entire cost of $2,5o0,o00 necessary to put these

marshes in a condition suitable for agricultural, horticultural or

graziug purposes. While it seems clear that the improvement
would yield a sufficient return from the enhanced value of the

marsh land, if private capital is not willing to undertake it then

it should be accomplished as a public enterprise, on the lines

suggested in the report for i897. The advantages of tlmt plan
are that "it properly recognizes and respects the rights of the

owners of the marsh land by putting a reasonable share of the

bnrden on the shoulders of the snrrounding commuuities, which

will reap so large a share of advantage, and it provides for a
single and comprehensive control with a minimum of interference

with existing umnicipal goverumeuts.
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Paleontology of Walpack" Ridge, in
Sussex County, New Jersey.
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INTROI)UCTION

The" paleozoic roek_ of Ncw Jcrs_'y fall naturally into threz
areas. The first {,f the,,.' is situated in the region of Green Pond
and Iicarfi_rt m.uutaius; tile _.econd is the Kittatinny valley,

lying between th.: l_r_-camlwi:al highlmlds on the southeast and

t]l_' Kittatimly lllollnt:lill OlI the llt_rthwcst, alld inchlding som:_

isolated areas of palcoz,fic rocks within the crystalline area;
the third area is the I)clawarc valley, lying between the crest of

the Kittatiuny mouutaiu and the I)claware river.

The third area consists of two parallel valleys separated' by

the Walpaek ridlzc. To the southeast of this ridge, between it
and the KittatlmLv mountain, is a valley drained in its

south_.rn portion by the Flat brook and in its northern portion
by the Clove brook. This is essentially a contiamous valley

whose central portion ha_ been filled with glacial drift, and it

will be spoken of hereafter as the Walpack valley throughout its
entire length. Along the northwestern foot of the Walpaek

ridge flows the I)claware river. At the mouth of Fiat brook
the l)claware makes a great sigmoidal beud known as the Wal-

pack bend, cutting throngh the Vqalpack ridge, so that the
more southwesterly extension of the ridge is in the State of

t'ennsylvania. At the north the Clove brook cuts through the

ridge near the State line and empties into the Neversiuk river
at Tri-States, New York, near the point where the latter stremn

jolts tlw I)clauare.
The unf,,_ilif_.rous Medina sandstone covers the whole north-

westc'rn slope of the Kittatimay mountain, extending approxi-

mat.'ly to tlw middlc or even beyond the middle of the Wal-

pack vallc?, _,o that tilt' fossilifcrous strata of the region are
re_trlctcd t- the Walpaek ridge. The strata of this ridge dip,
with blllllt" local exceptions, more or less steeply to the uortll-

west, st_ that in pas_,ing from the Walpaek valley to the Dela-

ware river, younger and younger strata are encountered. The
northwcbtcrn slolw of the ridge usually approximates more or

less elo',cl 5 to the dip of the strata, so that the complete section

is usuall) exhibited in passing from the Walpaek valley to the

crest of the ridge or a little beyond the crest. It is the succes-
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sion of the strata in this section, with their included fossil faunas,

which will be described in the present report.

Rock exposures are frequent throughout the entire length of

tim _Valpack ridge, and many of the strata are highly fossilifer-
ous. The best seetiou for study, however, is to lx-_ found about
two miles south of the New York State line, on the farms of John

Bigart and Sanford Nearpass, in a quarry known as the old Win.

Nearpass quarry and in the ridges lying beyond. The Nearpass
section will be used as a basis for the following descriptions of

the faullaS_ because the actual succession can be worked out ill

greater detail at this point than anywhere else in the Walpack
ridge, although in some eases particular beds are better exposed

elsewhere. 'Phe continuous rock exposure in the Nearpass quarry

bluff is about I5O feet, but between the top of this exposure and

the main crest of the ridge there are some 7oo feet of strata

which are not contimmusly exposed, but wbo_e lmrd layers make
persistent outcrops.

The formations of the Walpaek ridge belong to the Silurian

and Devonian systems, and they will be described in succession

from the base upward. In general, the formations in New Jer-

sey are continaations_ either of those in New York or of those
in Pennsylvania, and have been given names by the members of

the geological surveys of these two States. For most of the
Silurian fomnatious the names used bv the Pemlsylvania geolo-

gists are best adapted to the New Jersey section, while for the

Devonian formations the New York names are applicable.

Formations of the Silurian System.

POXINO ISLAND SIIAI,I':,

The lowest formation exposed in the Walpack ridge is a buff

or greenish calcareous slmle, irregularly bedded, in layers one

inch or less in thickness. In the bottom of the Nearpass see-

tion about one foot of this rock is exposed in an excavation,

which has been made in the talus slope at the foot of the bluff.
South of Hainesville is another exposure, where a quantity of

the material has been excavated for road-making purposes.

There are also other exposures south of Walpaek Center, but

nowhere have fossils of auy description been observed.
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This fi_rmation was first described by I. C. White in his report
.n t'ikt- and Monroe counties, Pennsylvania,* but he did not

observe any outcrops of tim formation in New Jersey'. These

Nt'w Jcr>,c3 exposures, lmwever, have been traced southward by'

Dr. Kfimmcl to the type exposure of the formation in Petmsyl-
x anla oppl_sitc the l'oxino island. Tim base of the formation has

nut been oLserxed i11 New Jersey', but in Pennsylvania it is de-

scribed by White as resting upon a thin limestone formation

wl|ich in turn rests upon the red Medina sandstone. 9.ly a
small part of the entire thickness of the formation is exposed

anywhere in New Jersey', but it is described as being at least 2o0
feet tldek in l_cnnsylvania.

B( )NSARI)VILI.E LIMESTONE.

Lying abnxc the Poxino Island shales is a fine-grained, com-

pact, bluish, banded limestone. It is exposed in tim Nearpass
section ill tile excavation already' mentioned, where its entire

tbickncss is 12 fcct 4 inches. From this point south to Peter's
Valley but few outcrops are to be seen, but between Peter's Val-

ley aml Flatbrookville there are mauy excellent exposures. The

thickncss of the formation is greatly" increased to the south, and

although no exact measurements could be made, it is at least

Ic×) fect thick below Walpaek Center. Tiffs formation is un-
questionably a northern extension of the limestone designated

as the Bossardvillc limestone by" White'_ in Pennsylvmfia. It is
also the fi)rmation which was called the " Ribbon I,imestone"

by" l'r.fi Cook,i! and which was erroneously correlated by' him
with the " Ribbon Limestone" at Rondout, New York, which

is thc Manlius or "Tcntacnlite" limestone lying above the
water-lime fi_rmation. Tiffs correlation of tim Bossardville lime-

st(me was also adopted by White in Iris Pen||sylvmfia report.

As a matter of fact, the age of the Bossardville limestone is

very much greater than tlmt of the Manlius limestone at Rond-

out. a]tlmugh the two fimnations are somewhat similar in

lithologic charaet ors. The Bossardvillc lin|estone itself is entirely
barren .f fo:.bils, but it is fi_llowed by a series of beds which

* :_ G_I. bury P, nu , Rcp (;6, p. It5
t d GcoL Sttrv Pena , F.ep G6, p. ill

,+Ge01._l N.J.,p Jy'_,l:6+L
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are highly fossiliferous, containing fossils of well-defined Niaga-
ran* age. By reason of this error in correlation, this formation,
with the subjacent Poxiuo Island shale, has in former reports

usually been included iu the Helderbergian series, and the softer,

upper portion of the Medina san_lstone has been designated in the

Pennsylvania reports as the Clinton red shale,t with apparently
no fl_rther reason than the belief that the Clinton beds must be

represented by the beds immediately beneath the supposed Lower

Helderberg.

I)ECKER FERR\" FORMATION.

In his report on Pike and Monroe counties, Pelmsylvmfia,

White__ lms described three formations succeeding the Bossard-
vilIe Iimestoue, which he designates by the name Decker Ferry',

from the ferry of tiffs name below Flatbrookville--the Decker

Ferry shale, tlle Decker Ferry sandstone, and the Decker

Ferry limestone. The first two of these formations are closely
allied_ the so-called shale being an alternation of thin sandstone

beds with thin beds which are more calcareous, rather than a
true shale. These two formations of White will here be included

in a single division and will be called the Decker Fern' forma-
tion. The Decker Ferry limestoue of White is quite distinct,

both fmmally and lithologically, from the Decker Ferry

formation here recognized.

At Flatbrookville aud north to Peter's Valley, this entirt
formation could legitimately be called a sandstone, but with

many thin calcareous bands, especially in the lower portion ; blot

north of Peter's Valley the formation rapidly becomes more a_M

more calcareous until in the Nearpass section the whole fimna-

tion is for the most part limestone, with some thin bands of lllort'
or less fissile greenish shale. Only about two feet at the vcr)

base of the formation, immediately on top of the Bossardvilk

limestone, show any i_ldieation of l_ei,g arenaeeol_s, and_c_.:

this is an earthy limestone with a small percentage of si'dccou_
matter, rather than a true sandstone.

* Thi_ term is here used in the sense adopted by Clark and Schuchert in Science, N. S

259, PP 874-878, for the period during which the following formations were being
New York, the Clinton "[_-ds, the Rocheslershale, the" Lockport lin_estone and the I
New Jersey, however, the period is represented by a different let of formations.

t2d Geol, Surv. Penn., Rep. G6, p. 147.
:_2d Geol. Sa_v. Penn.
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In New Jerse) tile Decker Ferry formation is usually fossil-
iferoas, smnetimt.s highly so, but ill many instances tile fossils
are poorly pres_.rxcd. At Flatbrookville, at the very base of tile

fornlation, the're are a few inches of thin alternating beds of
fine-grained limestone rcsembli_.Lg the Bossardville in its litho-

logic characters, and of coarser, more crystalline limestone like
that above. These beds are individually but a fraction of an

inch in thickness, but there is a conspicuous alternation of faunas

represented in tlwm. The fine _zrained layers are often crowded

with a rather large, smo.th LG_,rdil,a and contain nothing else,
while the more er3stallinc layers contain tlm same fossils that
occur in tll_" m crl)ing bed._.

In the Nearpass section three somewhat distinct life zones

may be recognized in this formation, although some species
range through its entire thickness. Tlmse zones can also be

traced to the south, though as vet only tile lowest one llas been

definitely rec:_gnized throughout the entire length of the Wal-
pack ridge in New Jersey. These three zones will be named

from their re,re conspicuous species, tim C/lo]lelesjersel,ens/s
zone, the l'li/,_,lfilya phTlyNo,lh7 zone and the Rlo,nrholtel/a
lamcllala zo|l_'.

{'h,_m h s j,*s,y, J*s.(_ :ore. In the Nearpass section several
distinct beds contain the species of this zone, and they will be

described in order from the base up.
I. Highly fi_ssiliferous, earthy, somewhat arenaceous lime-

stone rcstin R upon the Bossardville limestoae, 2 feet in thick-

n,e_,;. The following species of fossils have been identified :

I i. Zaph.,',;lt/, sp. undet.
2, .l[oHo/r.l,_a el..1k mzdttlala Nich.

3" Phoh}h_s sp.

4..%'/r,_h,,ut,_2Ha &'16a,Tila (Hall).

5" ()vlllolhr't, S I1. sp.

O. /),t/mare/la , /,.galllllkt (1)al.).

C ttzn_*tbe iEu_traled in thi_ plac_ it ba_ beth thought best to apply a name to

OI,,,K_,

Yadve the pl ,ation_ become coars¢-r toward the blnge-llne and are pecubar]y curved, th_
curve heng to_',xrd the hhlge-line, The margin of the cardinal area of the pedicle
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7. CTwnelcs jrlvqVcns/s Weller, n. sp.

8. Camaro/oechla izc_lcc/a (Hall).
9. A'h),ucholtclla sp. undet.

Io. /lh3_a rel/cu/art_" (Liml.).
i i. Rell)ularia b/cosla/a (Van.).

12. Plerhwa sp. raider.

13. ,lO,/ilarca lJ(I,///ifimJ_zis (Hall).

14. Peleeypods (several undet, sp.).
t 5. _Tra/_aro//tts sp. luldet.

16. Lo.rolwma ? sp. undet.

[7- Orthoceras sp. undet.

i8. Ostracodes (several undet, sp.).
19. ])abltaltl_es n. sp. ?

2o. Phacops tr[sltlcalpts Hall.

II. Hard blue crystalline limestone with many fossils, but

which are not so well preserved as those in tile subjacent bed.
14 feet 2 inches.

I. Far,osi/cs sp. undet.
2. JfonolJ?_a cf. M. ttndztlala Nich.

3. ,S?;'@/zcodo;zla b//?arlzTa (Hall).

4. Or/ho/hc/es n. sp.

5." I)a/malwlla c/cgalzltda (Dal.).

6. Cholwlcsjerscyelts/s Weller, n. sp.

7. Cal)zalwloeclH) He_,le'cla (Hall).
8. A'hvnchondla sp: under.
9. A/r2'pa reNctl/aris (Linn.).

1o. A'c/icztlarta b/cos/am (\ran.).

I I. ('l,r/hla sp. under.

12. Lichevaha ? sp. undet.

13. lq/lodicl3,a sp. under.

14. lgaO'osloma sp. undet.

III. Fissile shale with limestone bauds. No fossils collected.

6 feet 9 inches.

IV. Hard bhle crystalline limestone with lithologic charac-
ters similar to No. II. Fossils poorly preserved. 8 iuehes.

V. Shale band. No fossils, z inches.

VI. Hard bhle crystalline limestone sinlilar to Nos. II and
IlL a inches.
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I. 5,Tr,9"Sh_,W,nll, r briar//In (Hall).

2. Uh,m,/,_ .I)r_, v,'nsis \'feller, n. sp.

3" ( )tmar,,h,'chia no,Iccta (Hall).
4. ( )stracodcs sp. undct.

VII. Shall' hand, m_ fi_s_ils. 2 inches.

These seven bcds in the Ncarpass quarry section contain the

fauna .f ( 7e,,J/,1, _ /,J ,,y, nffs. ()n the next farm south of that

upon which the ohl Ncarpass quarry is located, these lower
l)ceker Ferry Iwds arc cXll_scd and the following species have

been identified from a bed which is probably a coutimmtion of

the lowest bed described above, although it was not observed

resting directly upon the llossardvillc limestone :

t. /_}_;',,sil,'s sp. undct.

2..lIonoltyl_a eft A[. ztndulala Nich.
3..%'D'o]Sll,,uh)llla h_)6alqita (Hall).

4. Orl/wllwt,'s n. sp.

5. /)almam I/a clt:ganlula (Dal.).
6. (7JOIICt¢'xjl'Ka't_l'(','lSlS Weller n. sp.

7" ( )rJJmrol, wchla m:qlecla (Hall).

8. NlO'nc/mnella sp. under.

9. - tlr3_a r_ Iz)ulart_ (LimL). •
m. A'cM'ularia hicoslala (Van.). I
I L L@hut,'sma ? suhplana (Hall).

I2. []|,&¢ollFch/a ._ sp.

13. Pelecypod (undet. sp.).
I4, ['/_t(1,o._toJ/la sp.

15. /)¢l/ltltT/ll'/t'S SI). undet.

16. l'hm-ohs.' sp. undet.

A short distance s.uth of ttainesville, in an outcrop of sand-

stone near the base of the Decker Ferry formation, the C]toll6/es

j_rso', usZ, fauna it represented by the following species :

I. .llomiDil_,1 cf..1L undulala (Nich.).
2. ,_,?r@h, mhm/a htfiarli/a (Hall).

3. ( )r/1/o//,, h s n. sp.

4. ( Twnch's ffr._, ycn.ff_ Weller, n. sp.
5. ()7;mwo/,,,'c//i,t n(_,k'cla (Hall).

6.. tlo't6a rc//cuktrl_ (Linn.).
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7" Relt_lz/art)t bt_oa'lala (Van.).

8. Dablmm?es sp. undet.

Below Flatbrookville the lower beds of the Decker Ferry

formation are finely exposed, and may be seen resting directly

upon tlle Bossardville limestone. At tlfis locality tlle beds con-

tain a large alllOllllt of arenaceous nlaterial, but in the lllore or
less calcareous beds intercalated ill the sandstone, fossils are

abundant, one of the conunonest species being Chone/cs fi'rscv-

e**s*Z The following species have been collected at this point :

1. Favosi/es sp. under.

2. 3lonolJTlfa el. 3,L mzclzdala Nich.

3. Slrobhcocloll/a &_arl#a (Hall).

4. Ortholhetes n. sp.

5" Dalmanella de_anlula (Dal.).

6. Chotwlesjerseyensls Weller, n. sp.
7. Camaroloechia *wglecla (Hall).

8. RlO,Jtchonella sp. undet.

9" Alr|,pa relt_ularis (Lira1.).

io. Reticularia bicosla/a (Van.).
I I. 14/hilflcldella ? sp. undet.

I2. Ostracodes (sp. undet.).

As will be seen fi'om an examination of the foregoing lists of

sl_ecies , the Chom'lcs fcrs_yensis fauna is not a large one, but it
remains constant in its characters throughout its entire distribu-

tion in New Jersey. Aside from the typical species of the famm

from wlfieh it lms been named, the species of 3[oztoD'l_a which

has been compared with 3Z ltlldlt]tl/a Nich., is an abundant and

characteristic species. It is a coral with fine coralities growing

in subhemispherieal or depressed convex colonies, and in its gen-
eral external characters resembles some of the corals of similar

form from the Trenton limestone illustrated by Hall in his first

volume of New York Paleontology under the name C]la'lch's

lycoperdom Tile cosmopolitan species AD'ylSa rt, lt?uhzris is
another characteristic form. The species is always present and

is often exceedingly abundant, and is a gibbous, coarsely ribbed
variety. The small rhynclmnelloid shell which has been identi-

fied as Camaroloecltia neglccla is one of the most common species

of the fauna, often being represented by !mndreds of individuals
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crowded tog<thor. Some of the other species are abundant, but
these constitute the most characteristic and the most noticeable
members of the fallna.

/"Nh,,M(1.,r p/,r(l'yd,l/a :ore'. In the Nearpass section, lying
above the strata containing the ('ho/wlvs j)rseyvnsis fauna, is a
conspieu.us hand of rcd 1;mcstonc, 2 feet 6 inches in thickness.

Tlw l_.d coutains a quite different assemblage of fossils from

thos." below, the most abuudant species being a 1Jryozoan whose
lcaf-Iikc eohmi.s occur iu va, t numl)crs. In breaking the rock

this bryc,z,,an in_ariablv splits along its median plane, so that

the outer cell-hearing surface has not been observed. The speci-

mens have hccu cmnparcd with the types of the species described

bv l'. p. James: frlnn the Cliuton beds of Ohio as P/i/odl?O,a
p/a(i'p/U'/hr, and the two seem to be identical. The form

described h_ Fo_'rstc+ as I'lz'lodicO,a lana'o/ala var. amcricalm,

is probably identical with James' species and with the New
Jersey specimens.

The fidlowing species have been identified from this red lime-

stone bed in the Ncarpass quarry :

_. /.;tr'osi/t s sp undet.

2..llomff_y_,T.J sp. undct.

3. I ;r;uJ_or, r.' sp. undet.
4. _."/a,/,_or, r sp. undet.

5" ,SYr,qSh,odo_ffa I,i)Sar/i/a (Hall).

O. ( )rl/lol/ltA._- 11. sp.

7. L'75/''ira r,'mml,,_h/alis (Wilck.).
S. ();Th/s j/,e/_f ]/t?t s Focrste.

9. ])a/m,tm //a rI, znu/ltht (i)al.).

iiJ. A'hl)%)Lm/_ /Irt I(l'hrida (Sow.).

I I. ( )PltJll,/, s ]rlxtiI'tll_t) Wcller, n. sp.
12 l;H/,,;_, :_ss o:'ah's tlall?

13. _ ;r;_/,,.. ,if,,, ,hL'_ mZ/cv/a (tlall).

I I. A'hvm ,'_,_H,//a sp. under.

15. . It; :'/5,, ;, 9_lt/,_r/_' (Linn.).

I().._,pi,' !7; _", ; i,p,_ I ttis.).

17" I t'//,l/z)/I',' /_l_,(l'161u'lla Jas.

Gc_!. _'arv Ilk..,, "_'_1 "_ [I, p. , ),, p[. 36, figs 11a-b
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t8. Lichenalia ? sp. undet.

t 9. Peleeypod (gen. and sp. undct.).
20. ('al.),ltleJle sp. undet.

Although several of the species ii1 the above llst are also in-

cluded ill tile preceding fauna_ tile assemblage as a whole has

quite a different aspect. Among tile species common to the two
famms, C/wholes jc,'so,ens/s, the type species of tile preceding
fauna will be noticed, lu the red limestone, however, but a

single, small, imperfect specimen of the species has been ob-

served, so that it is not one of the conspicuous members of the
fauna as it had been previously.

Aside from the multitude of specimens of lq/IodA'(va, tile fol-

lowiug important species make their first appearance: Orlh/s

flabclh?es, Idlu_/domella /o,brida, l)enlamerus oz,alis? and

.b_bl)-_'r crispus. The specimens which have been identified

provisionally as 1_ oz,a//s do not agree well with Hall's original
illustrations of this speeiest but resemble rather closely some

specimens of Gy15idula galealus, but lack entirely the plications
of that species.

Of the wlmle series of beds recognized in the Nearpass section

this red limestone is one of the most persistent in passing to the
south. On tile farm of G. N. Cole, near tile Brick House, a

ledge of this limestone is finely exposed and its decomposition
has given tlm soil overlying it a deep red color. Again, at a

point nortb of Hainesville the same bed with its I)lilo&?O,a
fauna was observed, and at one locality between Peter's Valley

and Walpaek Center, where the Decker Ferry formation has

become almost entirely arenaeeous, this red bed was observed
with sandstone both above and below. This last occurrence

shows better than any, other the contimlity of the highly' arena-

ceous formation at the south with the almost entirely calcareous

formation ill the Nearpass section. In the extreme southern end

of tile ridge neither the red limestone nor the l'lilodic(i,a fauna
have been observed, but sufficiently careful search has not yet

been made south of Walpack Ceuter.

Rlo,nchonella lam,:'llaga _one. Succeeding the red limestone
in tile Nearpass section there is a series of limestone beds with
same shale, with a thickness of 21 feet 4 inches, which is char-

aeterized by an assemblage of organisms differing in most of its
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species from either of the two preceding faunas. One of the

most typical species has been described by Hall as /ID3,16a

lam_'llala, lint is referred to tile genus ]¢lLvllc/tolzel/a by Schu-
chert. For the most part the species in the lower beds of this

zone eontimw to the summit, but in the upper six feet of strata

a eOllspicllollS alld important coral elenlent is added to tbe

fauna which is not prcseut below, and this upper c0ral-bearing

horizon shouht pcrhal_S be considered as a distinct subzone. In

the lower part of this zone the following species have been
identified from the Nearpass quarry :

I. ¢ la'd@ot'a sp. undet.

2..";tr,¢h,,*dolz/a bzjSarlila (Hall).

3. ( );-Iho/h,'h's hzlc.,'sl,,'l'alzts (Hall) ?
4. ()rl/_,l/a/cs sp. undct.

5. L, ht,'.va ;'homb,&/a/is (Wilek.).
6. /)al;*za,,t, l/a ,'h:g,,antztla (I)al.).

7" R/(l'Hc/mm'l/a /amcl/a/a (Hall).
8. A'/(l'Hc/lo;lt'/la sp. tlndet.

9..S_hh'{)q'r sp. undet.

II). llYl[lfilldvlla." sp.
I L ]_lm'.'*@o."a ." sp. under.

la. 3lyl/larca **o'lil(Jbrmis (Hall).

13. I'hv'L'wa sp. under.

t 4. t'elceypod (gem and sp. mldet.).
15. ]'.,','t,'.,s pachy&'r;',,mlas Barrett.

In the bluff one and a half miles below Peter's Valley the

Decker Ferry formation is exposed through a thickness of more

tlmn eighty feet, although tim base of the formation is covered.
The major portion of the beds at this point are sandstone, bat
interstratificd with the _mdstone there are occasionally thin
bands of limestone in which the fossils occur in a sufficiently

perDct state of preserxation to be identified, and tim Rhy,,wl.,o-

mlla h_mlla/a f:mna has been recognized here. From a thin
limestone bed rift} feet above the base of the exposure the fol-

lowing species have been identified :

L .S'/z,,lSh, o,lo;,'la h.,'iba.,'li[a (Hall).
2. (;r,v,'a,,',d,J, cllkz m:gh'cta (Hall).

3. Rhy.,tcho:wlh7 /a.,;zcllala (Hall).
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4. IVhilficldella plucleolata (Hall).

5. 1)hccn@ °rasp. undet.

Froln another thin limestone band seventy-five feet from tile

base the following species were collected :

I. l)@hv_hylhtm inl<¢umenlctm Barrett ?
2. Zaphrc*zlis sp. trader.

3" Orlhothcles i*zlerslrzalzts (Hall).

4. IVhilfiddella ,udeolala (Hall).

5. Osl;raeodes (gem and sp. undet.).

Tim bed containing tile uppermost of these two small faunas

may, perhaps, more nearly correspond with the coral bed at tim

summit of tlm Rhyttcltos_dht lamellala zone in the Nearpass
seetio'n, but the lower one is probably equivalent to the lower

portion of the zone.

The earlier stage of the Rhy*tcho,ella lamcllala fauna, as rep-

resented in the Nearpass section, is particularly characterized by'

the species which has been identified in all these faunas as 57ro-

pheodo*tla bt_arlila. Some beds are composed ahnost exch>
sively of the shells of this braclfiopod, all the other species being

sparsely" represented. It is the shell for whicl| Dr. Barrett has

proposed the name Slrop/wodonla nearpassi,* but an examination

of a large series of specimens, showing both the internal and
external characters, seems to indicate that the species is n.o other

titan Hall's S. b_arlila. Tim specimens frequently exhibit tim
cremflations of the lfinge margin whicb shows it to be a menl-

ber of the genus SlroplwodoMa rather than ._tr@ho**wlta, where
it has usually been placed. Some of tile beds in this portion of

tim zone are highly charged with erinoidal remains, to such an

extent, even, that it might sometimes be called a crinoidal lime-

stone. These erinoidal remains, however, are for the n{ost part

broken fragments of the stems, and no determinable remains have
been observed.

In the upper six feet of the Rhy*¢chondla lamellala zone in
the Nearpass section, a large number of species are added to those

which were present in tbe lower beds, the most conspicuous ad-

ditions being among the corals. Tim coral-bearing bed is sep.a-
rated from the lower fossil-bearing beds by about seven feet of

*Am. Jour, ScL,(3) gol. XV, p. 37a. (1878.)
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barren shak's, and the two horizons should perhaps be considered

as _'ntirulv ,listilwt. It lms bccn thought best, however, to include

thu entire serlcs in ore. life zone, as the species in the lower beds
arc' practically i,tcntical, so far as they go, with those of the coral

bed. Fr, ml the e.ral bud propcr in the Nearpass quarry, the

following species have been identified :

r,. ¢)',Flh,¢lLvlhtm ilzcquah) (Hall).
e. /lt_/l',il, _ orl, Jmlalus (Liml.).

3. ].;7; o,/h _ flfit,qarclz._is Hall.

;. l.b; ,,.,//, + A;,/'(lhrmt_ (Hall).

5" ( "la'/"z_m'l' ,_+;'h_la Hall.

(I. ZtTp.lz;', ]ll[_" sp. undct.

7. ]?_]U?/L l'/htm i/zh:qltmeJztzolz Barrett.
S. .][0/1011_|_¢? .) sp. undet.

t). ._'[rollz_rl,_ora ++_llO+lzlyica Goldf.
to. ]'ho//#@so:'aNs tlall.

t L .Sir@h, o,?,,nm bitSar/ila (Hall).

I2. Olqholh+ h s hllcl's/rlttltts (Hall).
13" ].Q6&,'tZa r/tomhot_ta/is (Wilck.).
14. ]'/to/idoslr@hht ? sp. undet.

I5. ( "aJ,'/tr;oh_ccllia ire:g/cola (Hall).
16. A'/O'mhom//a pisa H. & W.

t 7. A'hlmhom I/a htmclla/a (Hall).

t ,_. A'lLwlchom/la sp. undct.

19. l[o;i,'co@/rn sohrhm (F;. & C.)?

2o. ll+i/fi+ ld, lla imdcohzla (Hall).
2I. Nt6h,+rhA sp. undct.
22. Ph ;//,It a cf. P. hr/sa ttall.

23. (;aster.pod tgcn. and sp. undet.).
2 _. ( "tll_l llll 1l+ t'tl illl ;'ilia Hall.

2 5. ]_,'tl/ll5 rh+tt]tl'df rlllallts Barrett.

26. ()>traeudc_ Isevcral species under.).

The bed contahfing these corals and other fossils is a more or

lcss earthy .r sh::l), irregularly bedded limestone. The coral
nmsscs occur in great tllllllbers, and the disintegration of the rock

leaves the harder coral cuhmics of several species abundantly

strewn over tile surface (if the exposure. The bed has not been

recognized contimmusly throughout the entire length of the

Walpack ridge in New Jersey, the southernmost exposure where
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t le corals occur abundantly being a short distance south of Haines-

ville. The Ul)l)ermost of the two limestone bands alrea,dy lllell-
tioned in the bluff below Peter's Valley may belong to this

horizon, although the fauna represented is small. Of the five

species recognized, two are corals and the Dt}lO't6hylhtnt Dl/cCu-
mculum has not elsewhere been recognized outside of the coral
bed.

Corre/aD'on of tim faunas of l]w l)ec/•cr Fro"O, formalion.
From the three famml zones recognized in the Decker Ferry

formation, thirty-one species of fossils have been identified specifi-

LIST OF SPECIES IDENTIFIED FRO_I THR, . o _ o _ _ ._ _ -_

THREE FAUNAL ZONRN INCLUDED IN I _ u _ ._ _.o..w , e _o _,_ --._
THEDECKER FKRRY FORMATION. i ..fl_ _2'_. _ [ _ _d

I _ Oo'_-o--o o I

2. lqalysiles catenulatus ......... I [ ×

3. Favosites niagarensis ........ [ . [ × ×' ; • . x X
4. Favosiles pyriformis ............ , X X x
5. Alonolo_pa of. 11[. undulata ...... I x

8. Cladopora seriata ........ [ • . X • ] • • ' x ' x i
7. Diphyphyllum integumentum .... I . •

9. Stropheodonla biparlita, . . . . I × × X
10. Leplwna thomboidalis ........ ! • X x × × × ×

1L Orlholhetes interslrtalus, ....... , × I ]
12. Orlhis flabelliles ........... × . . . × x .' ×
13. Dalmanella eleganlula, ....... × × × . X × X , • ×
14. Rhipidomella ItybJqda ...... i . • I • • × ' × i " X
15. Chonetes jerseyensis ......... × . , ]
16. Penlamerus ovalis f ........ . × . , . × :
17. Camaroloechia nefflecla, ...... X × I . X X , ×

18. Rhynchonella lamellata ......... , × ×
19. Rhynchonellapisa .......... I • × . . . , . I . X
20. Alrypa relicularis, . ........ X • , • X . × X X
21. Retwularia bicoslala, ....... I × . I .... X
22. SpirCfer cr4spus ........ • . ' X i " × × X
23. Homeospira sobrina ? ........ I . × . • '. • • • X

24. IVhilfieldella nucleolala, . .... i I " " X I
25. Pholidops ovalis ....... I X . . . X
26. PlilodiclyaplaO'phylla ...... X " i ×
27. _[ytilarca myliliformis ...... i i × X ' X
28. Leplodes,,ta t subpla,,a ........ ' X ..... , • iX

09. Prwlus pachydermatus ........ [ , . × [ ]

30. Calymene camerela .......... , . × × [ [31. Phacops lrisul_ulus .? ....... [ × • _ . _ X ; X

call)" with more or less certainty. In theacconlpanyingtable an
attempt has been made to tabulate the geologic and geographic dis-

2 GEOL
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tribution of these species. The species are for the most part more
or less wcIl-km_wu Niagaran forms, tile larger nunlber of them

being prc-_-ut tls_wbcre ill beds of post-Clinton age. A single
species, 1_ u/,_/Jz, _er., o; ,r//.,, and that one very doubtfldly identi-
fied, occnr_ elsewhere only in the Clinton beds of New York.

Thrce SlWCi_., /'l/l,,,Uc/l'_t ]51all'_hvlla, 3[ylilarca ]/lyl[/IrO]']/ll'S 1

alld ]_]¢rz_,_, hZ,lt/CODI_ have becll elsewllere reeorded_ either from
the Clint.u beds .f I )hlo and Indiana, or from both the C]iuton

of New \'ork aud ()hio-lndi:um. Even these three species allay

be considered as smucwhat doubtfifl. No microscopic examiua-

tion has bceu made fi)r the purpose of comparing the specimens

of l'///o#ictr,r from Ncu Jersey aud Ohio, aud the cell-beariug
sllrface has not bccn ol)scrvcd in the New Jersey specimens, tim

identificati,m bciug made solely upon tile geueral form of the
eohmy--characters which arc not sufficiently marked for the satis-

factory dcterminati.n of bryozoa. Tile _tlyli/arca m l,tiltformis
may be hMcut{eal with that species of l_Zyl/larca originally
described as . Imh,,JU'dt/a aczt/z)'oslra from the Niagara liuestone

of Wiseousiu. /'hmop._ D'z;uh'alzts is an insufficieutly known

trilobite, aud the Ntw Jersey specimens so identified are simply

detached p._zhlia, which may easily belong to sonic other
species. Ashlc fr.m the fimr species mentioned, there are

several .thcrs which occur in Clinton beds elsewhere, but all of
thcm arc aI_. present in post-Clinton faunas.

Twcutv of the species recorded lmve never been noted in any
Clinton fauna, and alI but three of these are more or less well

known in varhms p_st-Clinton faunas. The three exceptions

arc, two species, ¢"hot:,1,, /t rs_3'cusis and l_rceltts)_achvdermctDts_

which lmvc bccn described from these beds in New Jersey, and
the species of .1/,,md(l_,t, which has been compared with an

Ordovieiau species, .l/. uudH/,rla, and which will also probably
prove to bc :m mldcscribed species. All the species which have

been idcutificd uith absolute certainty are members of post-Clin-

ton faulms. The cvidcuee affordcd b'/ the fossils, therefore,
indicates that the age of the l)ccker Ferry formation is the same

as the R_,chc>ttr shale and Lockport limestone of Clarke aud
Schuchcrt, or :c_ the Niagara formation of most authors.

* _,cicn¢_, N. b,. VoL ta, N_ rS_ , pp. 5j4_78. (Dec., x899,1
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I11 the llppermost faunal zone recognized in tile Decker Ferry

fornlatlon, there is an assemblage of species which indicates the
equivalence of this portion of the formation and the Coralline

limestone of Schoharie, New York. Especially is this true of

the upper six feet or the coral-bearing horizon of the formation.
The species which especially ally this zone with the Coralline

limestone are CyaNt@lo,l/tmt ipzequalis, ._tropheodon/a bt_ar/ila,

Orlhot/teles hllerslrialis, A'/o,ncholwlla lamellala, lt/h//fieldella

mtcleolala and Calymene camera/a. There are, however, in tile
Coralline limestone at its typical locality, Schoharie, New York,

many large gasteropods affd some cephalopods which are con-
spieuously absent in New Jersey.

In his description of the Coralline limestone, Hall* expre_es
the opinion that the formation represents the entire Niagaran

series of other localities, but its occurence in New Jersey would

indicate that it represents only the last stage of that epoch.

In the official reports on the Walpack ridge' in New Jersey,
published by the geological surveys of both New Jersey aff(l

Pennsylvania, no strata of either Clinton or Niagara age have

been recognized. They lmve been recognized, however, in the

Nearpass section by Dr. S. T. Barrett,t a local geologist of Port
Jervis, New York, and to him credit is due for tile first

announcenlent of tile presence of strata in the New Jersey
section referable to the Coralline limestone of eastern New

York. Althougll the presence of the Coralline limestone fauna

was recognized by Dr. Barrett, he did not in either of his papers
strictly define the limits of the zone bearing it, leaving the

reader of his papers to infer that it included a large portion or

all of the beds here referred to the Decker Ferry formation.
Strictly speaking, only tlle six-foot coral bed can be referred
with certainty to the Coralline limestone. This coral bed was

fillly recognized by Prof. Cook, + but because of his erroneous

correlation of the " ribbon limestone " of New Jersey with the

Manlius or " Tentaeulite " limestone of New York, he failed to
recognize the identity of this coral bed with the Coralline
limestone.

• Pat. N, Y., Vok fl, p. 3_-

Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. t, pp. t2t.,24 (t878). Am. Jour. Sci. (3), Vol. '5, PP. 37o'372 (:8_81.
Geol. of N, J., p. '59 (,868).
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( _rJ, lal/o?t q/llt, ]?ossard;'/llc I/meslolte a*id file PoA:ino [slaHd
sltal,'. With thL' correlation of the fossiliferous Decker Ferry

fi_rmatic,n and the Rochester shale and Lockport limestone of

ClarkL' and Schucht.rt, or the Niagara formation of most authors,

and xxith the pr,,b:thlc cmltinuity of the red sandstone of the
Kittatinuv mountain with the Medina sandstone of New York,

the ll,_s_ardvillc limtstouc and the Poxino Island slmle are left

as th_ rcprescntatixcs of the intermediate Clinton beds of the
New Y.rk secti.n, and although tbese two formations have as

vet ridded no fossil remains, they will for the present be so
corrclat_-d.

RIIND_II T W,VFER-LIME FORMATION. °

In the Yearp.'t_s s,.'ction the coral bed at the summit of the
I)cckvr Ferry fi_rmatitm is fifllowed by" 56 feet of strata whiell

may bc referred tc_ the \Yatcr-lime formation. T'hese strata are

x cry di\ Lrsc in character, consisting of many alternating beds of
shalcs and limcstoucs of varying characters. The following sec-

tion is an attempt to subdivide this series of strata, but in many
instances the subdivisions migllt be made still smaller.

1. ltard hlnc limestone with hands of shale, . ........ 4 ft.

2. l-arthy shales, with bands of limestone, . ......... 3 ft. 9 in.

3. Fine ;zrained dark limestone, . ............. 6 ft 4 in.

4. Thick bedded calcareous shale, . ............. I ft. 6 in.

5 llardbluelim_.stnnefilledwithOstraeodesandStromatopora, 2ft-3 in.

6 Fissile huff or greenish shale, . ............ 5 ft..3 in

7- Denst, fine-grained, emnpact limestone, bluish on freshly
fractured surfaces, but buffor ydlowish upon the weath-
ered surface, . ................... 5 ft

8. Fissile gray shales, smnetimes much crumpled by pressure, i5 ft.
q. Bluish Mack limt.stcmc ................. 13 ft.

56 ft I in.

Tile lllllbt eOll_picll,_lls lllclllber of this series of strata is bed

X.. ,. rh,s is tht. Pcth Stone'::: of Prof. Cook's report, and is
tht' southern cxtcn,ion of the ccnlent rock which is so exten-

sively quarried at R_scndalc and Rondout, New York. This
bed in Nt-w Jersey lU,Sscsscs the sanle lithologie characters .as the
c.'mcnt bL.ds at Rmut_mt_ and lms the same stratigraphie position.

llurin:4 a visit to RmMout in company with Prof. J. C. Smock

*Geol. N. J., p. t59 (_E_t).
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and Dr. H. B. Kiimmel, the Coralline limestone, with some of

the same corals as are found in New Jersey', was observed under-

lying the cement rock, while above it was ttm Manlius or
" Tentaculite " limestone containing the same .b_*)'zfi'r vamr.rcmi

fauna that is present ill the same formation overlyh|g tile Water-

lhne formation ill the Nearpass section. Tile chief and only
difference between the \Vater-linm formation at Rondout and ill

the Nearpass section, is the nluc]l greater development of the
cement bed in tile former locality" at the expetlse of tile accessory
beds of shales and limestones which are so well exhibited in the

Nearpass secidon.
Ill passing southward from tile Nearpass quarry, the \Vater-

lime formation diminishes in thickness until at the Walpaek

bend of the Delaware river, on the Pemlsylvania side near

Decker's Ferry, only the "peth stone " with all underlying bed

of fineNrained blue limestone is present, both together being

not more than 2o or 25 feet ill thickness. This blue limestone

underlying the "peth stone" is White's* Decker Ferry' lime-
stone already' mentioned on a previous 15age.

The faulm of the Water-lime formation is a peculiar one, being
constituted ahnost exclusively of ostracodes. The successive

beds ill tile Nearpass section were examined closely" for these
small organisms, and eacll separate bed was found to contain its

own peculiar forms, many of which t)robably belong to un-

described species. Associated with tile ostracodes itz some of

the lxeds there are immense nmnbers of stromatoporoids. In
tile lowermost bed of tlm whole formation, ill a thin limestone

band, two specimens of pelecypods were found associated wit'h
the ostracodes.

Tile real significance of these ostracode faunas is not entirely

clear, but they nlust certainly indicate some important physical

change. Ill the Decker Ferry' formation we find a prolific fmma

of such organisms as usually occur under typical marine condi-
tions, brachiopods, corals, trilobites, pelecypods, etc., containing

also a goodly number of individual ostraeodes. With no appar-

ent break in the stratigraphic succession, this well-defined

marine fauna is followed by a whole series of faunas consisting

of almost no other organisms than ostraeodes. At tile present

* 2d Geol. Surv. Penn., Rep. G6, p. i37
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time ostracodcs are inhabitants of both fresh and salt water,

while the l_rachi,,p.ds and corals arc exclusively marine in their

• habitat, and the trih_bitcs, though extinct at tile present time,
art believed also to have been wholly marine organisms. If at

the ch,se .f the Niagaran epoch in the interior of North America,
lllarillc e.nditim_s wcrc fi_llowed by fresh-water or llOll-lllarille

e.nditi.n>, the cxtiucti.m of the marine types of life such as the
braehi.pods, e.rals and trilobites would be accounted for, as well
as the persistence of the non-marine ostracodes. With the return

of marine e.nditi.ns the marine types of life would also return,
just as th:_ d,, in the Manlius or "tentaculite" limestone over-

13inlz the' \Vatcr-Iim_' f_)rmation in the Nearpass section.
The .rg:mie e_idencc of the non-marine origin of the \Vater-

lime sediments is not confined to the New Jersey area, but

wherever the fi_rmati.n is recognized it is characterized by the

absence..f mariu_ fi_.sils and by the presence of peculiar organic
remains, \thich arc believed to be fresh-water or, at least, non-

lllarille forlllS. Tile peculiar crustacean or arachnoid genera
/{mlr_l, rt_._ and l',',r_p.t:oltts, which are so characteristic of the

\Vatcr-limc fi_rmation in some of its western New York exposures,

arc n.whcr_, fimnd associated with true marine types of life, but

they do oecllr in .ther non-marillC formations, as, for illstane%
in Coal Measure strata in Pennsylvmlia,* associated with the

remains _f land plants which were in all probability deposited
in fresh waters.

The prcy_ ncc of this widespread non-marine formation in the

interior .f N.rth America is of prime significance. It shows

that fi)Ih,wi._ the' wide-spread interior epicontinental sea of

Siluriml time', --a sea that had reached from tile Appalachian

land .n th_ t.i_t t. h%.nd the Mississippi river, and from the
western t'xtcn_i.n .f the Aplmlaehian land at the south far into

the Arctic rc!4_,m,.--_.,me readjustment of the earth's crust was
accomplished bx rcas, m of which the conmmnication between

the intcrlor sea and the external oeeall ,.,,-as destroyed. Dllrin!4
the wh.Ic _,f Silurian time stresses had been accumulating in

the earth's eru_t un:il a lzcneral readjustment became essential.
This readjustment is believed to have been mliversal and not

_d G_*oI. 5urn. Pcau., R_p. P j, pp. -'3"39.

"_J our. GeoL., _.o1. Vl, p. _07.
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local in nature, and the major nlovements of the earth's crust

accompallyitlg it are believed to have been tim sinking of the
ocean bottoms,* which eallsed the withdrawal of the wate1_
from the continents.

Followillg the period of readjustmellt, the waters confined in

the iHterior by the elevated rim of the contiHent, became a land-
locked sea inlmbited by non-marine types of life. In the shallow

seas upon the outer borders of the continent which were not
drained by the recession of the oceanic waters, and in such mod-

erately deep seas as becanle shallow by reason of the depressioH
of the ocean level, conditions favorable for the development of

shallow-water marine life persisted during this period of read-

justment, and in sucll areas the evolution of marine life con-
tinued without interruption. A notable example of such a border

province at this time, was in eastern Canada, in the region of
the St. Lawrence embayment. Here the shallow-water marine
life contimled its evolution without the wide-spread extinctioH

caused by the iHtervention of noH-marine conditioHs such as oc-
curred in the interior of the contiHent.

This period of readjustment of the earth's crust constitutes a
nataral geologic time division which is believed to have a world-

wide significance. Just as the non-Hmrine deposits of the Medina

epoch represent file natural division between the Ordovieian arid
Silurian periods, so these Hon-marine water-lime beds represent
the natural division between the Silurian and Devonian. On the

borders of the COHtinents in the " lmrbors of refilge" where the

shallow-water marine conditions were coHtilltlous_ the conspicu-

ous life-breaks which are so noticeable in the interior of the con-

tinents are not present ; so in the eastern provinces of Canada
there is no sucll discontiHuity between the Sihlrian and Devonian

life as is recognized in the interior.
After the aceomplishnlent of the readjustment of conditions a

gradual transgression of the sea upon the continent was iHitiated.

This transgression was caused (i) by the slight settling of the
continental borders which nmy have been forced out of isostatic

equilibrium dHring the period of readjustlnent ; (2) by the land-
ward cutting of the contineHtal border, and (3) by the transporta-

* For afurther dlscusslon'of this, see _' Tbe Ulterior basis of time divisions and the clalsification of

Geologic History," by T. C. Chamberlin. Jour. Geol., Vol VI, pp. 449-45_.
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tion of materials from the continent and their deposition in the
ocean. \\'ith the extension of the shallow marine waters towards

the intcri,_r, a mli.n wa_ at last established between the exterior

and intcrl.r shalhm sc_s. \Vith the renewal of this colmeetion,

the. ularinc, ]).rOll{all, intcrlor, cpicontinental sea eallle into ex-

istence and tht' shallDw-watcr marine life again found its way to

the _ut_riHr .f th. emltiucnt, the derivation of this life being
from tlm_. f;tll_a_ uhiell had persisted in the stmllow waters on

thc outer bordcrs .f the continent during tlle readjustnlent

pcri,.d. "Phis r.,-iatt-.duction of marine faunas into the interior
init!=tcs the tIchk.rh_r_.dan epoch and the Devonian period.

Formations of the Devonian System.

MANLIUS L131ESTONP2.

,S/,ir(/, _ :aim r, mi corn'. Lying upon the Rondout Water-
lime fi)rm'_tion in tile Nearpass section there is a series of 22

ftct .f thinIy-heddcd, knotty, dark blue or ahnost black lime-
shines, rvf_.rable tu the Manlius or " Tentacnlite" linlestone of
the New York sa'cthm. This is the bed which constitutes the

quar D' st.nc, and its outcrop may be traced throughout the

entire Icnath of the Walpack ridge in New Jersey by the line of

quarries and limckihls, it being the only* limestone of tlle
rcgi,m snitabIe for the nmnufacture of lime.

Tile fauna of the Manlius limestone is not a large one.

()stracodcs s;ill pcr>ist, but associated with them are several

species and mare individuals of brach_opods, gasteropods, and

some cct_halopods. The fauna represents the first return of
marine t'cmdltions after the non-marine \Vater-lime epoch. Ill the

N,*arpa-_ tlu:tr p , t; _,,si',s were collected from two horizons in this
forulatlml, one near the base and the other near tile summit.

Frmn the 1.wcr zmlc at this locality the following species Imve
btcn identified :

i.._7:'o/Sh,,_dmlh7 z'arl'vtriala (Coll.).

._. .S_,'r.'?i i : am_ rcmi Hall.

) At Fiatbrot,kviiletk,Bo-,_ardviI[_llme_toneand the calcareousbedsofthe Decker Ferryforma-

tlonare _c_iomdly burntfarIbne _ear the DelaWare Water Gap in pennsylvaniajtb_ gossard-

vi!h. limestone :: ,_ h_eu u_-d far years in makln R lime both for building and agricu[tntal purposes.
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3" A[egambmtia aviculoidea Hall ?
4" l[ol@ca altliqzta (',,rau.).

5" Te,lttactt/i/ea" gyracalt/htts (Eaton).

6. Cephalopod (gen. and sp. undet).
7" Le_erdi/l_ alia (Colt.).

8. Ostracodes (several species).

From the upper zone at the same locality the following

species have been identified :

z. .S'lrophcodoltia varislria/a (Con.).

2. (;ypidu/a galcam (Dal.).

3" N/)h'ifcr r,alturemi Hall.
4- Gasteropods (several species).

5. Or/hoccras, sp. under.

6. Ostracodes (several species).

Tile most conspicllous species in this fauna are .",_h'tJi'r
z'a,ut.remi attd S/rophcodo*t/a varisiriaia, and for tile lower beds

LetSerdilia alia may be added to these. All the other species
are more or less unconnnon. In the upper half of the formation

there are various thin bauds closely crowded with gasteropod

shells_ but they are so firmly imbedded in the matrix that their
characters cannot easily be made out, and as a usual thing they cau

only be recognized in cross section on the weathered surface of

the quarry face. At various localities along the entire len_h

of the \Valpack ridge the .S)bb'_'r z,aput.reJni fauna of the
Manlius limestone was observed, but it will not be necessary to

give fitrther lists of species.

There has been, and is at the present time, some diversity of

opinion among Americau geologists and paleontologists as to

the proper line of separation between the Sihtrian and l)evoniau

systems. In the past this line has usually been placed between
the Helderberg and Oriskany formations, but nmre recently
Clarke and Schuchert* have become the chief advocates of

placing it down so as to include the Helderberg formations in
the I)evonian. 'l?he intpracticability of drawing any line of

demarcation between two of the major divisions of the geologic

time scale at the Helderberg-Oriskauy contact horizon, is strongly

brought out to any student of the stratigraphic paleontology of

*Science, N, S., Voi. X, pp. 874-$78,
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eastern New York or Ntw Jersey. There is at this llorizon 11o

stratlgraphie break, iml)ure shales mid cherty limestone beds

being c(mtlnn(,nsl?, r_.prvscnted in tile seetion_ and tile differen-

tiation .f the fi,ssiI faunas is no nlore satisfactory. The faunal

break ix inl)rc CmlSi)icu(ms ill New Jersey between tile Coeynlans

limestone and the New Scotland heds than between tile summit

of the Itchkrhergian series and the Oriskany beds. Tile alli-

ance of tile tttldcrl)crgian faunas is upward to a far greater ex-
tcnt thau d.wnwar,l, and in the uppernlost faunal ZOlle there is

a eonsl)ien()ns nlillgling of species whicll have llsllally been'con-

si(k.red tither as characteristic of the Helderberg or of the Oris-
kanv faunas.

.\m()n;.I those opp()sed to the inclusion of the Helderbergian
s. ries in the Devonian, the chief gromld of appeal is to the

oTiginal Silurian sx stein in England as described by Murehison,

the coutcnti.n l)eil_g made that faunas equivalent to his highest

S!lurian fauna are present above the Helderberg iu Anleriea.

But even if this contention is true, it should not of necessity
c_tablisll the Silurian age of tile Helderbergian series. In tim

classification of ge.h)gic time into its major subdivisions, it is

p.ssil)le t(, push tilt' doctrine of priority too far. What the pres-
ent day gcoh)gist is seeking is a natural and satisfactory classifi-
cation of gcoh)gie time, not wlmt was the classification of Mur-

chi..on or c.n3 other of the fathers of geology'. With our vastly
increased insight into paleontology and stratigraphy, it is lmrea-

_.:mblv t. h,)hl Lhat the present-<lay geologist is not able to

imlm)ve (m the classifications of the past. No one slmuld allow

hi. scntimt'nt::l rc_pt'ct for tile tahors of tlm fathers of geology,
iml)ortant an they mnhmbtcdly were, to stand in the patll of

illl])ro_.cllldlt and progress. It is, of cours% best to adopt the

_arlicr classifieati()n in so far as it can be adjusted to our more
F_'rfcet understanding of the facts, but it is not in the line of

1)_okq'css tu 1)ind oursclx vs to the arbitrary limits established long

::_;,) f(,r the maj(,r divi_dous of tile time scale, when we are now
able t,, establish nl()r¢ natural ones.

Ill tb_ I)r_-.cnt rcl)_)rt tilt ltclderbergian fornmtions are con-

si(lered as of IIcvmfian age, but the writer differs from Clarke
nml Schuehcrt in his estimate of tile Manlius limestone. These

nuthor_, have placed this formation at the summit of the Silurian,
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linking it with the subjacent \\rater-lime formation as has been

the usual custom ill tim past, rather than with tile superjacent
formations. The fauna of the Manlius limestone, with its ma-

rine types of life, differs conspicuously from that of the \\rater-lime
formation which is characterized by its non-marine life. On the

other hand the two most characteristic species df the Manlius

limestone faulm, _b_irtfi'r z,anu.rcml and Nlro)_heodoltla z,art-

slrt_lct are both present in the @,pidnla ._'alca/a fauna of the

superjacent beds, the first one being rarely represented and the
second often being abundant in the higher fauna. Then again,

(;yl_l_llt[a ,¢'alca/a, the most characteristic species of the beds
superjacent to the Manlius limestone, is sometimes present in

the _b_bir_er z,amt.remi fauna. Under these conditions it seems
,'ksdifficult to draw one of the major division lines of the geologic
time scale at the summit of the Manlius limestone as at the

summit of tile Helderbergian series.
It would seem to be far better for tile Imrposes of a natural

classification of geologic time, to consider the non-marine Water-
lime formation as the division between the Silurian and l)evonian

periods, begimfiug the latter period with the first re-initiation of
marine life into the interior of the continent. This non-marine

horizon is a widespread one in eastern North America, and it is
believed that it will be found to represent a terrestrial period
which was more or less world-wide in its distribution. Ill Europe

this non-marine horizon is indicated by the presence of strata in

Scotland and on the continent containing a peculiar Eurypterus
fauua similar to that ill the Americau \Vater-lin|e formation, but

the sylnmetrical continental development of Europe was far less

perfect tlmn that of North America, mad there are in Eugland
no marine beds correspouding to our Helderbergian series.

It is believed that a complete elucidation of the earth's history
will show an alternation of terrestrial and marine conditions upon

the continental platforms, and that these alternations will be
found to be more or less world-wide in their distribution.

These alternations, then, will form a basis for a natural classifica-

tion of geologic time, as has been suggested by Chamberliu.*

If this hypothesis shall prove to be tellable, it will be seen that

the paleontologic record of the continental interior will usually

• J coat. Geol., Vol. Vl, p. 449.
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exhibit a_l altcrnathm _)f lltarine alld llon-niarille faunas_ the

terrestrial pvri_ds bdng¢ represented either by sediments with
non-marinc lift' ,,r by no sedimentation at all. On tile conti-

nental 1.mk.rs, hmv,c_cr, mariue conditions will have been cou-

tinuou_ amI n. _uch Rnat lifc-brvaks lllaV be looked for.
Ill North America this contrast between the interior and

border Im.vhlccs is strikingly brought out, both ill the Ordovico-
Silurian aud tll_ SillmM)cv.nian transitions. In the first in-

_.tane_ _xv h:t_ c th. c,,nthmlty of life in the Anticosti formation

of castcru C,:nada, x_ililc the Mcdina formation, probably nou-
marim, in _rigin, fills the interval iu tim continental interior. _'

Ill the sanlv bolder pr.vinee there is a conti|mity of Silurian
and I)cx.ni;m Ill\., u hilt ill the interior the transitional terres-

trial peri.d is indicated by the Salina and Water-lime formations
with mm-marinc Iifc.

t- ()EYMANS LI M ESTON F,.

(.{l'/,_}ht/a,_a/,ala :out. At the top of the bluff in the Near-

pass quarry, lying upml the Manlius liluestone and scarcely
scparahlc from it _.tratigraphieally, are other limestone beds
whie]l gradually asMlllle a coarser texture and often 1)ecome

more or Icss cherty. Tiffs fiwmation is what lms usually been
known a,, the " Lower l'cutamerus lilnestone," bllt for which

Clarke aml SchlwhL'rt';" have recently proposed the more saris-
factory llalllC __'OC}lllalls limestone. This fornmtion differs fronl

tlle ?danlius limv.t.nc not only in texture and other lithologie
charactvr., hut :_,!s_.i. cemtainin/a far more prolific fossil fauna.

The ln,_t char:let, rl-4ie species of the fauna is (._l,7bidula gah'ala,

a spcci..s llwnlcri_ included ill tim genus /_cutamc*ws, hence the
.ldcr llalllt' Iif {.lit" f.rmation.

hi the. N.'arl,a-_ .ccti.n the thickness of this formation has

be_n c>timzttcd at 4" fe.'t, tllough only tile lower beds are here
actuall', .xpo.cd. There arc in the formation as it is exhibited

in the xarl.u_ .utcr.ps ill the area under discussion, several more

_.r lc._ di-tinc_ _nl_z,,ncs of the (@pidula .$a/cala fmum. All of

tht-_v bllt}-z{_ll;_ Ctretain the type species of the formation, but not

• Sea " l'hc S:=uria_ I __r. Inl_ rpt.'ted o_ the Eplcoatinental BaaLs '" by Stt_art WeLter, Jou¢. Geol.
Vo1, Vl,pp f, -7 7

l'S¢_en_ _, N. S , Vol. X, lgp _74-8_.
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all of them contain it in the same relative munerical abundance.

OI113,the lowernlost of these sub-faunas has been traced with any

degree of continuity through the entire length of the Walpaek

ridge, and even this one has not as yet been so clearly recog-
nized in tim extreme southern portion of the area as it has at
tile north.

q'he fauna of the basal portion of tim (;ypidzt/a galeala zone

is characterized by its large number of corals of the genus

],}Tz'oszTcs, and by the genus ._h+omalosbora. It is really a
southern extension of the coral bed, recognized at the base of

tile stone formation in New York. Near tlle top of tlle Nearpass

bluff this bed may be easily' traced by the large number of
Favosites which lmve become conspicuous in tim weathered sur-

face. In the Nearpass quarry the following species have been
identified from the Favosites bed :

I. Faz,osiles heldcrbeJgiee Hall.

2. Faz,ost?es sphet@us Hall.

3. ,STromalopora coltcenlrica Goldf.

4. Sh'@heodoltga z,arish'iala (Con.).

5" .5"[r@heodonla bcckei Hall.
6..S',',,p/,o,teHa p,t,,c,thfo'a (Coa_.).

7" Dalma,ella pereh'gmts Hall.

8. (;ylShhtla galeala (Dal.).

9" lglo'ltclt°ncl/a s('mt)6licala (Con.).
Io. R/o,whondhz [ra*tsvm'sa Hall.
I t. _ Dcimthts mttgabilis Hall.

I2. eltryt_a reltbulart'_ (Linn.).
13. ,b_/,_-/_'r oclocoslallts Hall. ?

14. J_'rl'sldla lrcz'is (\ran.) ?

t 5. Lichenalia lorla Hall.

16. ]>/ilodiclya ? sp. undet.

17. ])lerim'a cf. ] >.lt',rli]l's (Hall).
18. CalSuhts sp. undet.

x9. Dalmanites sp. undet.

2o. Wmc@s sp. under.

At Peter's Valley the Coeymans limestone is well exposed in
the hillside above the large spring one-half mile northeast of

the village, and again in the hillside above the school-house.
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Tilt' coral bed is not so well exposed ill this locality, but @,_iduhr
._,_/,'_r/,_ is renlarkably abmldant, it being represented by hun-

dreds _f individuals, while most of the other species present are
more or less rare. The following species have been identified

from Peter's Valley above the large spring:

I. Za/)hrcJllis sp. undet.

2. ,Wr@hcodon/a z,arishqa/a (Con.).
3" _STro_/lolzcl/a ]SltJlcllthygra (COll.).

I. ])a/mauclla )Oercleg'atzs Hall. ?

5. (@t 51dlt/a ,_a/eala (Dal.).

6. A'lzl'tzchom'//a semz_licala (Coll.).
7" I "zzciuH/us mztlabz'l/_" Hall.

S. L/;s@h ura crquir,alz,t) (Hall).

9. - I /CVPa ITliCll[t_t'# ( Linn. ).

m. ,S)_l)'cfi'r z'aumremi Hall.

I L Ahrls/clla la-vis (\;an.)? small fornl.
I2. A'/ll'lldlO@l'l'gl f(H'lllOX(_ Hall.

13. L/da'ualia torla Hall.

t 4. ( ",mocaydium sp. under.

I5. ,lhyamhouia ? sp. undet.
I6. 7"clzlactth?es sp. under.

t 7. ])ahnanih's sp. undet.

i8. Ostracodes (several species).

At Flatbrookville the Coeynlans limestone is well developed,
and in a bed lying near the top of the forlnation the species col
leeted were tile following :

I. .Tlr@hcochmla z'arislriata (Con.).
2. ,%'h',_llt odoula beckei Hall.

3. ,bTr@hom'lla pltll£llt/Ifc'tV (Con.).

;. Orlholhch's a'oolworlhauus Hall.

5. 5?h/z@horia mullt;'/riala Hall.

6. (,)'l+hhda ._alcata (Dal.).
7" AV(l'm'llom'lla sere@l/cain (COll.).

5. { )I_ iS/ZtlCt._" mtttabiNs Hall.

O" ( "llt'htlthtS t_l'ratlll}/allts Itall.

m. . llcvlSa rclhw/arl? (Linn.).
t I. ,s'lsh'(/i'r octocostaltls Hall. ?

I2. ( "yl'[l'tla dalmaui (Hall).
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x3. Alerz_le//a #cz,i_ (Van.) ? snlall form.

14. RhvJzchospira formosa Hall.
x5. LichelzaNa torla Hall.

E6. Fenestel/a ? sp. under.
17. Plcrizzca sp. undet.

18. Tt']zlacJtl/Ics sp. under.

19. Dalmalz/lcs sp. under.

20. lJhaa_s sp. undet.

At a single locality, north of Hainesville, a fauna was col-

lected which is believed to have come from the very smmnit of

the Coeymans limestone. The particular variety of (,_l,t_z?ltda
galeala which is present in the lower portion of the formation is

not abundant in this locality, although it is rarely represented.

Most of the specimens of this species which do occur here have

a more pronounced fold and simls which is marked by coarser
plications, the sides of the shell being nearly smooth. The fol-

lowing species have been identified from this locality:

I. ZaphrcnD'_" roemer[ E. & H. ?

2. Faz,osil_y hchlcrbeJ:_z_ Hall.

3' Coral (gen. and sp. under.).
4. Gypidula .¢alcam (l)al.).

5. lqlo'nchoHclla scmt_li_wla (Con.).
6. lglO,lzchozzclla sp. undet.

7. Unchzlthts pyramz?lalus Hall.

8. Ah3_a rclicularis (Lira1.).
9. St_l)'if er oclocostallts Hall.

xo..S'plrlfer colzcipuHts Hall•
H. C_vrlhm da/maui Hall.

12. Wztcleospb'a cf. _\( colzceJzlr/ca Hall.

13. R]lyllF]lOS_h'(l fi]l'lllOX(l Hall.

x4. Alerz)tel/a Iccz,is (Van.).
x 5. Lichcnah_ lorta Hall.

_6. P)wcslclla sp. undet.

x 7. Cor_mlilcs sp. undet.
I8. ])lcl'l'llg't7 lexliNs Hall. ?

x9. lghombofi/eria cf. N. mira Barr.

2o. Captthts ,¢ibbosn111 (Hall).

2x. Holopca ? sp. under.

22. A'fztrch[_'oszia sp. undet.
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This fauna is quite different in its general composition from
any .f tlmsc in the lower beds of tile Coe)'mans limestone, one

Of its lllOSt COnSpicuous characteristics being tile entire absence

.f the _cnera .Vh'@hcodonla and .S'lr@/zonc//a. ln the increased

rcprcs¢ ntation of the genus S/_,;r_.:'r, the fauna shows its approach
toward, tlmse of the superjacent New Scotland beds, but on

acc_mnt of the presence of @,_idula Arah'ala the beds containing
it are hleluded in the Coeymans limestone.

NEW SCOTLAND BEDS.

In New York the Coeymans limestone is followed by a series

i)f beds l'_rmerlv known as the Catskill or Delthyris Shaly

limest_me, but fi_r which Clarke and Schuchert* have proposed
the' name New Scotland beds. This formation contains a

w.mlcrfidly prolific fauna, especially characterized by the large

rq)rcs_.ntation of tbe grams Spirifer, sta||ding in sharp contrast
iT; thi_ rcN*cet to tile faunas of the Coeymans limestone. Tile
New Scotland beds are extended into New Jersey_ where they

arc well represented and contain a fauna which is in general
identical with that in New York. In New Jersey this fauna as
a wh,dc is differentiated into three more or less distinct faunal

zones, while in New York, so far as can be determined from the

lit..raturc, the species constitute one general _ssemblage of life.

Thc_c beds are well exhibited in the Nearpass section, although

tlwy art' n_t exposed at any point in the quarry bluff. At this
h_ealit_ three distinct beds are recognized ill the fornmt.ion as a

whole, a cherty limestone at the base and another at the summit,
with a shale bed between." These three beds have been reeog-

niz.'d throughout a large part of the area under discussion, but

th:y have n_t been so clearly differentiated at the extreme
s mthcrn end of the ridge as at the north.

Fach _,f the thre_ beds of this formation is characterized by

s_,mc species which are more or less restricted to it, alld these
s.mcwhat distinct faunal zones will be spoken of as the .S_/r/J2"r

p, rlasn,'llo._llx zone, the ._,fiir_'r P11aCrOplCltrllS zone, and tile

.S_/J _?;r cycl@l,'rus zone, from tlmt species of Spirifer which is
most characteristic of each.

* N¢.ien¢_-, N. S., VOl. X, pp. g74-818.
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Toward the southern part of the Walpaek ridge ill New

Jersey there is intercalated between tile Coe3"mans limestoue and
the New Scotland beds a sandstone formation which continues

southwestward into Pennsylvania, where it beeonles conglom-

eratic ill places. To this fornlation \Vhite* has given the nanle

Stormville conglomerate. At Flatbrookville this sandstone
seems to replace the lower cherty linlestone member of tlle New

Scotland beds. A few notes upon this formation will be added
after the discussion of the New Scotland beds.

5"ph'ifcrperlamellosus zol*e. The lowest member of tlle New
Scotland beds is an impnre cherty limestone, some beds of
which in certain localities are constituted ahnost entirely of

chert. The commonest species of 5_h'_'r xvhich has been

found in tbis bed is 5'. pcrlamclloszts, and from this species the

faunal zone has been naaned. This species, however, is not
restricted to tllis borizon alone, as it also occurs in the super-

jaeent shale beds.
In the Nearpass section tllls bed is for the most part covered

with drift, but just above the quarry of Mr. Sanford Nearpass a

good outcropping ledge is exposed, from wllich the following

species were collected :

i. t-liltdia flbrosa (Roenl.).

2. Streplelasma slricOtm Hall.

3. Lccanocrhttts sp. undesc.
4. l:'holidol_s ovala Hall?

5..STrolSheodonla beckci Hall.

6. 5"lrophouclla punctul_'ra (Cou.).

7. 5"tr_honella sp. undet.
8. Lcplcelta rhomboidalis (Wilek.).

9. Dalmanella perelqgaJzs Hall.

to. lCht)_idomella oblala Hall.
tI. ]]i]obiles z,ar/cus (COll.).

I2. Scell[diltlll iltst_gne Hall.

t 3. I )¢ciltu#ts pyramidatus Hall.

t4. ]-aloHia media/is (Van.).

15. Spt)'_'r pcrlamcllosus Hall.

i6. StSh'ifcr o,cloplerlts Hall.

* _d Geol. Story. Penn., Rep. G6, p x3_.

3 GEOL
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z7" -\)_t'h"_-7_l)'a c,mccnlrlca Hall.

IS..l/_;'Z_/l'//_l ]c*'r'[S (gall.).

19. 1'/, r/m asp., el. ]_. A'_rliles (Hall).

21J. ]_/att'o_-/o;;la sp. llndet.

2"_. lhll_n,r:z/h's plcurop/ely.r (Green). ?
22. l'hm,¢s _,p. tmdet.

Just below Iiaincsvillc there is another good exposure of this
bed and from it the following species have been identified :

z. lll)zeti,_ fihrosa tRoem.).

2. (,/o,._[lla @aliosa (Hall). ?

3" AlJ ,_l_, mtostla b_rA'('i tlall.
4.._,'/r,,ph,m, lla punc/nl_'ra (Con.).
5..S/r,¢,'wn, lla I,?'_ n_,orllmna Hall.

6. I., ]V, vm rlwmhoida/is 0,Vilek.).

7. l)a/m,lm//a 15_rch:¢ans Hall.
8. Ihffmam lla subcarina/a Hall.

9" A'hl_k/mm'//a oh/a/a Hall.

xo. A'h_)'sMmm'//a era/hens Hall.
I I. ( )t-lkol/ll'/t S Z_'OOlrdorl/lnllllS Hall.

12. ( ",';if;._H/zts z'tl/l)alzts Hail.

z3. l:,¢l, mkr .Wz(gularis (Van.).
zt. /:)tt, nh_ mc_h_h'_" (Van.).

15. ,sph t?ir pvr#tmclh_sus Hall.
10..]hrl[_'lg/la /rt'r'fs (Van.).

Z7. l'/,r/n,'a @fizu/if'ra (Hall).

x,_. /%i i)z,asp. undct.

ii). .lh _,¢t_lhoplhr oz'a/a Ilall. ?

2(). ( )'t61/t,rrr/f,vfa sltll/amdlosa Hall. ?
2z. l.,,r,,n, ma at/,'nuala ttall.?

22..%'tr@h,,(vlusA,,bhardi (Con.).

23. (h//tm,t'tr_ sp. uudct.

2;. /Ylttc@_ /ft.,an/ttall.
25. I),r/;::an¢?_ s sp. undet.

.'_/J _?, ;mm _@/, nrus :one. The intermediate member of the
Ncu Sc,,tIaml lwd_ is usually a rather soft earthy shale. In

re.st h,calitks thi_ hod is drift*covered, but several good expos-

llrch id" it ha_c b_cn observed, it seeming to exhibit greater eou-

timfit._ than clthcr the subjacent or supeljacent beds of the
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formation. This shale is particularly characterized by tile pres-

ence of S/51r_'r macr@lcurus, a species which has not yet been
observed at any other horizon ill New Jersey, and therefore this

horizon has been designated as tile ,'_iriJ_'r macro_leurus _onr.

In the Nearpass section this shale bed occupies the first hollow

beyond tile sumnllt of the Nearpass quarry bluff, only a few
linlited exposures of it being visible. The following species
have been collected at this locality :

I. _lr_/elaslua s/r/c/zt#t Hall.
2. Slropheodou/a bethel Hall.

3. Lel_la'lta rhomboidalis (Wilck.).
4. A'hl}idomella oblMa Hall.

5. /2a/o/lia mcdialis (Vail.).

6. Spir_r macrotb/eurus (Coll.).
7" ,b'phqfer o,cloplcrus Hall.

8. A'16D'iferpcr/ame//osus Hall.
9" 7)'cllm/ospt)'a mul//slrl)t/a Hall.

I0. _h',,'l'slt'//a a,"cltala Hall.

II. Auofl/o/heca co/tcaz,a (Hall).

I2. /)ler/Itca £OHIIIll/Ill'S (Hall.)
13. C),_rt)ara'Duh /ame//osa Hall.

14. 7"eltlacu/t)cs sp. undet.

15. /)a/malt sp. undet.

About a mile and a half south of the Nearpass quarry, in the
east side of the ridge, a small excavation has been made in this

shale. At this locality fossils are preserved in abundance and
the following species have been identified.

i. 2;/roibheodou/a becZ'ci Hall.

2. S/r@/toue//a flttllf/lt/l'_cra (Coil,).

3. Le_/crua rhombo/dah) (Wilck.).
4. A'/u_t_/omcl/a ob/a/a Hall.

5. l;a/oltia medth/is (\ran.).

6. _S'ph-l_er Iptao'op]eurtts (Con.).
7. Spt)'_'r O,c/op/erus Hall.

S. SpD-ifcr tberlallmllosus Hall.

9. Mh'j_Dga DJtbrt?a/a Hall.
io. Afcr/slc//a arcua/a Hall.

H. Auoplolhcca coucaz,a (Hall).
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Below tlainesville, 1) ing above the bed frolll which the fauna

of the ,_,_l)'(/; _"p_ r/am,//ostts zone has already been recorded, this
shalc bed is wclI exposed and has fimfished the following
spccic_ :

I.._lr@hcodolzla hcckci tlall.

2. L@la'mz r/mmhol'th_//s (Wilck.)

3" l¢l,'l}idonz, lhl' ohh'zla tlall.
4. l:'al, m/a m,'dzTffz) (Van.).

5. t )tt iHIdHs z'c///ca/us flall.

6..S)_ir{?i J"_mT,r@h urlts (Con.).

7..S)4h-_ir ,3.,'h_ptcrHs tTall.
8. 7)'cmalo,_t)'a mzd/l_/rz?t/a Hall.

9.. l/Jil'fiimr i;itbricata tlall.
to..lit._'/s/_//a itrrztala tlall.

I L . lm_lolh, ca amcaz'a (t]all).

About one mile below Peter's Valley, in the side of the road

crossing the ridtze, an excavation for road material lms been

made in this shale. Some of the beds at this locality are fossilif-

erous and the following species Trove been identified :

I. .%'lrot_/lcodo_lla bl'cX'ei Ilall.

2. L,_lo'Jza rlmmboida/zk (Wilck.).
3. A'h@hhml,'lh_ ablala ttall.

-I. ( _rlhoslr@hia str¢_homcnoides Hall.

5. lial'mia mt dial/s (Van.).

6. ,s'fh'if "rm,_crop/curus(Con.).
7" 5"l_ir//;r (v, h*ph'rus t[all.

S. .N)_hi/i r t_, rlamcllostls Hall.

9. 7)', _zalo@imz mHl/i_lriala Hall.

m. . llIT_imt i?lzhrlca/a 1 Tall.
I I. .l/, ri.d,//a arczm/a Itall.

At Flatbrookville, just below the village, the S bh-ifer macro-

2bhltrHs bed is exposed, lying directly upon the Storlnville sand-
stone, hMicating that at this locality tbe sandstone has replaced

the basal, ch_.rty Iimcst,ne member of the New Scotland beds.
These shale beds at this point are a much tougher and more
calcareous rock than at the localities that were examined further
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north. The following species of fossils were collected at Flat-
brookville :

i. SlrejSle/ttsllta slrlclttllt Hall.

2. Slro/5]teodoltltt beckel Hall.

3" Lep/cena rhomboid,/is (Wilek.).
4. Orlhoslrophia slr_homeuohtes Hall.

5" ldht'_idmlmllct oblata Hall.
6. l_alonia mcdlalis (Van.).

7. SpiriA'r n,acrop[c,rus (Co,,.).
8. :llerlste/la arcttala Hall.

9. DalmaJtl/es sp. under.

.S'ph'ifer o,ch_/cruszolm. The uppermost member of the New
Scotland beds in the Nearpass section, is exposed along the

crest of the first low ridge back of the summit of the Nearpass

quarry bluff. This bed is an extremely cherty limestone, which
makes a rather COlltillUOUS outcrop because of its power of re-

sistence to the weather. It is often higllly fossiliferous, but the

fossils are usually so firmly imbedded in the cherty matrix that
it is difficult to make satisfactory identifications of the species.

This cherty limestone has been observed at several points along

the ridge, but the only locality where tile fauna has been made

out with any degree of satisfaetioa is in the Nearpass section
from which locality the following species have bee,, identified :

I. Za_]lrellll_" sp. undet.

2. Slr_hcodonla beckei Hall.

3. Slr°tShcad°n/a plaiHtlata Hall.

4. Slrophonella )Sttltc/itlifera (Con.).

5. Lcp#cua rhomboidalis (Wilck.).
6. AVtt_idomella oblala Hall.

7. Ultciltltltts z,elh_'a/tts l-I,ll.

8. ldltj,ncho/rema formosttm (Hall).

9. A'hyltchoJzclla bictlz'ea/a Hall.
TO. 5"ph'tfcr cJ,clopmrtts Hall.

] [..lh'rislclla leer,is (\ran.).
i2. P/erhma /e.r/ilcs (Hall).

13. Phacops le_anl Hall.

x4. ]loma/olzollts z,alzttxeJnl Hall.

15. Lichas pltslttlostts Hall.
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i6. /)a/mantTcs sp. undet.

IT. ()_tracl_dcs {several under, sp.).

l ; r/i_ a J,t1%,_"_?1"a_Si'Ct_'sl'Jt l/to .\'ea, .S'colla*td/)cds. For tile

imrp,_,. . t,f t-t_Hlp_tr{ll g the faunas of the three lllelllbers recog-

nized itl thu New Scotland beds, the following table has been
tlrcp;tr_d :

S, perlamellosu5 S+ maeropleurus S. Cyelopteru_
LIST OF SPECIES zone. zone. zone.

tfin,h,t li&-._a .......... ×
.S'lJ_lrqa_Jza sDitlttm, . ...... . . X . . X
L+'ttltlt_l'lIll¢l Sp. tltldt't._ ...... . . X
/'/ml_,l,_p, ,,: +llt_ ........... X

._lvo]_£,'o</ottl,t _,',k, i, .......... X . X .... X
Sl*ol_h,',,,/,ml,t plantda/a .............. ×
.S'troph+m+'/I,t _uncltthli,r,I, . ....... X X X
Sh+g_homLl,, &';, ,tzz'ovth_tna ...... "< ×L,gV,,'*ea rhombotdalis .......... × . X
/2aim,tin!t+1 I_+_ Iqeans .......... X

Rh_ldom+ lh_ oblal_t .......... × . X .... X

A'hq_,dom, qa _olln+_s, ........ ×

.%'('_ llldlltl_ 1 Itt_l_t_l'. ........ , . X

Ort/_ol/,L J _, ,*ol+.'o*l/+_t_ttt+....... X
Ot+ho+h,,isiita sh,,photm noid_'s, ......... ×

l¢l,'rm/mh,m,_ lb+mola, ............ ' ......... ×
I_l, Imkm,, Na Ital,_ala ..................... X
lfaloue,t m, _tt+lhs ............. X . • X

AlrJ_tua :ml,_qra/a, ............... ×
.S_i++l; r 1_,_{am,q/o+us ........ × .... ×
.S>ir_£ r mm _,p!rltrus ............... I . • X

.S_irtl_,'r+;,/ophrus ......... X . .I. • X .... X

a_'ztcl, o._pira cam-cnt*ioz, ......... X I XX .....

Tr, malalpi_ a mullislriala ............ ' . .
•l&'ri4, fla I.'z is .......... × . . .
,][crib/+ I!,t _,m itala, . ....... ...... I ×
.,.t,O/<,,,'e,'c., ¢,,,tra,., ........ i ]]'_+.,_,,,+,.,,,_,/:............ ::i . i ×....
I'!, r_,',,_ ,p'nut,,_ _a .......... × I

])_l'rll&d i_ilgl_#lll_ll) ............... X
.11,7_ t_ t:.x , : ,zl, , ........ ×
Clp_;,'a_,finia /,tm, L'a.,a, . .......... _ . . ×
(_l_rtt'ar_l_.,a ._tl_l, llll,/Iofa, . . , × i

I.orOlgt tlla +*_t+ lllt_a, ........ . . V !

A'trt_ht',t;L_L_',hhu*,!i ..... x I
l_alma_Hf, ssp ............ x .... X - .'. - x.
Ph_tc+,p_!,_,,_.:', ........ X ........ ' . . X

l.ic]:a, 1_l_hl!,,t,',+ .... I ...... I ...... I . • X _
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STORMVILLE SANDSTONE.

This formation is present only in the southern half of the

area, whele it lies immediately above the Coeymans limestone.

It makes its first appearance just south of Hainesville, where it
occurs as a thin sandy layer in the top of the Coeymans lime-

stone. South of this locality, for some distance, this sandstone

is not a conspicuous formation. It is too thin a bed and is too

heavily drift-covered to afford noticeable exposures. Below

Peter's Valley, however, it becomes more strongly developed
and is frequently met with. A good exposure of it may be seen

in the side of the road crossing the ridge at Walpaek Center.

At one locality above Walpaek Center tlfis formation contains

numerous fossils, but tlmy are all imperfect casts and cannot be
identified with any certainty, though most of them appear to be

identical with species which occur in the .'_/r_'r perlamcllosus
zone of the New Scotland beds. At Flatbrookville this sand-

stone occurs, and from tlle base of the formation specimens of

(7,1_/du[a ,4'a/tara were collected, while the beds lying above it
contain the fauna of the .5"_irifer mctcrolSlettlws zone, which indi-
cates tlmt at this locality the Stormville sandstone has replaced

the lower cherty limestone member of the New Scotland beds.

According to the report on Pike and Monroe counties, Petal-

sylvania,* the Stormville sandstone becomes more and more a

conspicuous formation to the south, and gradually replaces the
remaining members of the New Scotland beds and also the

superjaeent strata matil it becomes eontimmus with the Oriskany
sandstone.

BECRAF'r I.IMl_:S'rOXE.

/)R/IIIaII//CS deula/us zoJze, in the Nearpass section the upper

cherty members of the New Scotland beds is followed by a
series of more or less calcareous shaly beds, at the summit of
which are some well<tefined beds of limestone filled with fossils.

These limestone beds fornl the crest of the higll ridge to the

northwest of the Nearpass quarry, and are a southern extension
of the beds whieb form the crest of the ridge in New York

*2d Geol Surv. petm.. Rep. O6, pp. 132, t33.
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State e.'t_t of Tri-Statcs, wh:ch has been called " Trilobite ridge "

by tlmse who h::_e e_Ik'ctcd ill that region. These upper beds

are eharactcrizud h_ the great munber of trilobite fra_nents

whleh arc prc_crv.,d in them, the lnost abundant species being
/)a/m,rn_?,., ,t, _z,',r,'_t,. q_'hc trUobite remains are not restricted to

the limcst,m_ h,,Is at the _,ummit of the formation, but occur

als_, in the nmrc shalv beds below, although they are nowlmre
so abImdauI a,, hi tlI'. Ilppcr beds.

The flume .f ttwsc trfl(,Ifite beds is somewhat peculiar, being
a minglin/ t_f I._wer Ilchterberg and Oriskany species, and is

perhaps equ{_alcnt t_ tile fauna from Becraft Mt., in New
York, which hm. bc.n not:ced bv Beecher and Clarke.* and has

been refcrr_,d by thclll tc_ the lower Oriskany.

The fi)Ilowing SlWCics have been identified from the trilobite

buds in the erect of the high ridge in the Nearpass section :

1. [ ;_ JJtz_,wa ._'tI_u/oHcs Hall.
2. I ; rJ_n_,,ra ." torlm_sa tlall.

3. _b/,/_¢t/,i)t, ,r amcbla Hall.
t- A/_4:.n/a sp. undet.
5..'_?r,q_h, odmtla Iimklacni Hall. ?

6..S?r@h, ,MoJzt,, iJzaglzij_ca Hall.

7. ,%?r@h, o#_mla sp. undet.
S. ( 7z,_m,.,/_@hia sp. undet.

9. _ 71om_lr@hzir a_l_@lanala Hall. ?

m. L,.Pl, wa rh,mzhoidalis (\Vilck.).
I I. ]ht/_m_m ][¢r ._zthcari_¢ala Hall.

I2. ]hrDmrmlla l%rch2qaHs Hall.

3. A'hz_hh_u, lla ¢hkct¢s Itall.
i {. ]x']O'_llho_l_/la several under, sp.

_5. A'_ _z_._,h,rhr _nttgabilis Hall.

_(_.._,_hh'_?,r art, c/us Hall.

7' S,_/; ()', :" sp. undet.
18. ( )'Ill)lit FOStl ale t{all.

_9. .1L _A/, l/a /5_i_zc,7_s Hall.

2o. _ll,._,a_t/,,_¢_)_ h, llZ_lr/ala Hall ? (small form).

_1_ 2T..I[,.;'I_*ZI, o_II)_htl*ll/h_sa Hall? (slnall form).
22..l/,,,/¢;m¢,,,./_ha ? sp. undet.

_3. 1% rim a /, vt;I/s {Hall).

_Am. Jour. Sci. 15), V_d. XLIV, pp. 4_o-4x4.
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24. l<lerinea sp. undet.

25. GoJtio_hora sp. undet.
26. Lo_ro/lcma sp. mldet.

27. 5"lrotShosO,hts lva*tsveraws Hall?
28. CajbHhts sp. cfi 4: dilatatttm (Hall).

29. tD,oliNws cel_lellltialis Barrett.

3o. 7kwtavltl#es aatla Hall.
3 i. Telllacul#es sp. undet.

32. I)ahlmll/&'s denlaltls Barrett.

33- IIomalonolHs z,a*Ht.vemi Hall.

34- llo'richia sp. undet.

Aside from the trilobite remains the most abundant and char-

acteristie species of this zone are A'elzsse#t'ria mulabilis and the
undetermined species of Chollostrophia. The specimens of
Re/tsselc_'rl_ are much larger tlmn those figured by Hal.! in the

Paleontology of New York, volume IIl, bat in vohmm VIII of

the same work larger specimens of the same species llave been
illustrated which correspond more nearly with the specimens

from New Jersey. Tim species of C'ho*toslraphia is probably an
undeseribed one. It resembles C_ compTalmla, but is always

smaller attd is marked by finer radiating eost,qe.
These trilobite beds can be traced throughout nearly the

entire length of the Walpack ridge in New Jersey, but are less

easily distinguished toward the southern part of tim region. At
Peter's Valley, opposite tim residence of .Mrs. Coss, the highly
fossiliferous calcareous beds at the summit of the formation are

well exposed, and tim following species lmve been identified
from that locality :

L Schizocra*tia su)Oeri*to'ela Barrett.
2. Phoh'do.Os sp. undet.

3" "S_tr°_he°daltla JltaA_*lifica Hall.
4. Slroflheodo*da sp. under.

5. Leplwna rhombot_lalis (Wilck.),

6. AHolSlia illlC[('ala Hall.

7. ])abttaJtella sttbcarhtala Hall.
8. C]zottoslr¢_h[a sp. undet,

9. Relzssela_l ia mutabilis Hall.

m. Spt)-ifer arreclus Hall.
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! I. ( )'vl/ela vostJ'ata Hall.

ze. A/, ;,_/,//a _r/nc@s llall. ?

_3. l't, v/;t, ,_ h _tilis Ittall_.
4. l)alma;;#, _ d, wlal;ts Barrett.

_5. /.'P,/,/e)e}7 ' sp. undet.

Sonth .f \VaIpack Center these calcareous beds are again

expos;d and ha\,' aftLrded the following species of fossils :

1. ])al;HaJ¢_ //,v sllholr/Jlala Hall.

_. A'Zl';e, h,,;z,/la sp. mulet.
3. 1'" ;;'."/''' ;';)r n;;;/a/;//is llall.

I..11,.;.,_;_;/_o;_..)_ b, Ilisl;;17la tIall ? {small form).

2. {);1,'.,,;,, _t_ _I), llllda't.
(,. l),,l;;ea;;el_., Jc;;lagets Barrett.

"_. ]_;tHO/OilOl, tS r ,'llll.l¢ llli Hall.

OI/ISKANY B F, DS.

._,_i; i/i r ,l; r,, tt_s ton,. The t )riskany formation in New Jersey
is constitnt,-d c_f tw- >h_:rply differentiated members, a more or

less silieetm, limvs*.tm_- which is often somewhat shaly, and a
wcll-dclimd _aml>tml.'. In the northenl portion of the district

the sand_t,,n.' i, n_t repr, aented, but near Peter's Valley it makes

its first appcaranec at thc top of the formation as a whole, over-

l?ing the silicc, m_ Iimcst,me beds. Tile famla of both thelime-
stone allll tile sandst.ne beds is approxilnately tile same, although

the fi_s>i!s in tht" sandstone arc less perfectly preserved and are
le-, alnnutant.

In tht" Nearpass section, at a point about one-half mile north

of the Ncnrl,:'.ss quarry, the following species hax'e been identi-
fied from the siliceous limestone :

I.._,?;,qsh,,,,h;;tla ;;lt{gl;{_ica ttall.

2. /:','t,;g;;' /5,, i'h}?;/•s {Coll.).

3. 'SYNrOi J air, ,¢u, ttall.

I. ( )'; l;;/t, ;-o,l,ala Hall.
5- .1/, ;is/,//,_ /,,h, Hall.
r,. l't, ; a;, ,, 1, rl/lis var. a;v'naria (Hall).

7' ]_/','/1',"/"/;,','. ;,ll/l'l)'05a COll.

g. /)a/;Ji,r*;;lv._ sp. mulet.
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On the road leading fronl Layton to Dingman's Ferry a highly

fossiliferous ontcrop of the impure, cherty, limestone beds of the
Oriskany, is exposed, and has afforded the following species of
fossils :

I. Str@hcodon[a ma_wiflca Hall.

2. LclSl(csta rhombot'daUs var. z,cn/ricosa Hall.
3" AVdp/domella sp. undet.

4. Hnopha nudca/a Hall.

5" C/wuos/rophia complana/a Hall.
6. Sz_hv_t'l" aI'IY'C/IIS Hall.

7' .5_bh'tf'r arenosus (Con.).

8. C!'rll)la roslra/a Hall.

9" Ale/alS/as/a 1_.|'A'l'c/ltlg Ha!l.
m. A uop/olhcca JlabclN/cs (Coil.).
H. A[l'rblcl/a lala Hall.

ie. D/criuea lc.vlilis var. arcnarla (Hall).

13. ])/alvos/oma z,eltlr[cosa Con.
14. Dalman#cs sp. under.

At Peter's Valley, on the hill opposite the residence of Mrs.

Coss, weathered masses of the siliceous Oriskany limestone are
strewn over the surface, mad the hill itself is doubtless consti-
tuted of this rock. Some of these loose masses of rock arc

highly fossiliferous, and the following species have been
identified :

I. h2driocrinus sacculus Hall.

2. SlrojSheodonla IJlaCIt_ica Hall.

3" LQS&glla rhomboidah3 var. vcnlricosa ttall.
4. Phoh?h)bs oz,a/a Hall.

5" Ht)_lSar_blo'=r pro_vimus \:all.
6. (-TIOltoslrotSll,;a co,u@la,qa/a Hall.

7. l-atoTl_ pecul/aris (Con.).
S. Sph't_'r arrcc/us Hall.

9" Splr_'r are,zoslts (Cola.).
io. _S_h-ifcr /ribuh's Hall.
1L AuotSlolhcca flabe/litcs (Con.).
12. A[erislclla la/a Hall.

t 3. AZcxamb°uia bcllis/riala'Hall.

I4. ])/(lO)OS/Ollla 7'CII[I'[COSgl COll.
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15. /)/,_!v,,r,_s lorlleosltm ttall.
if). 71 uta,ttl_?,'s , h,_(gatus Hall.

Near Peter's Valley tllc sandstone member of the Oriskany
formatiou 111ak,s it,. appcarc.ucc lying above the siliceous lime-

stone beds, aud from this l)oint south its outcrop is more or less.

contillllOlls. Fossils art' poorly preserved ill these sandstone

beds, but tlmsc that have been ol)served are always identical

with species wMcb haxc llecn recognized in the calcareous beds .
belox_, altll()llI._lI ii(_t nearly >o inally species have been collected
from the sandst(m_ a_ from the siliceous limestone beds.

At a locality just 1)cb)w \Valpack Center the following species
were collected from the ()rlskanv sandstm_e :

I. /.,/J/,'ua vh,mtb,ddahir ear. *'rltlr*)osa Hall.
2..S)_>(t;r arrccl,s tlall.

3.. Im_/,dh, ca .N1brlh)cs (Con.).

•I. 3/, rAhl/a lala ttall.

ESOPUS GRIT.

This is the fi)rnmtion whicll lms us||ally been known in the

pa-st as the "Cauda-gaIli grit," but for which the members of
the New York Geological survey have adopted the name Esopus.

grit. It is one of the most persistent formations in the region

under diseus_iun, a_d fi_rms the crest of the Walpack ridge

throughout the greater pz:rL of its entire length. It is a gray" or
nearly black gritty rock in which cleavage is frequently devel-

oped to a high degree. When the cleavage is not too strongly

developed, the fiwoid "eauda-galli" markings are frequently
almndant ahm:_ the b.(Idbll_ planes, but other fossils are ahnost

entirely al)_u., a _.!n_lc slwehnen of Lt)t_ula from near Flat-

brookville h..br_ the (rely one which h,'ks been found.

In the rcp_)rt on Pike and Monroe cmmties, Pmmsylvania,

I. C. White; mcnthms the presence of fossil braehiopods, iu this.
fi)rmation, but :1 car.'fifi s..ar,'ll in New Jersey" lms failed to bring

to li:ght any ,,thor than tlw mac specime|| already" mentioned. It

*lath Ann. R,-p N. "_• State Geol., gol. I, p. gog; 47tb Re D. N. Y. State Mu_ettm, p. 403;

_'2d Geol• Sure. peon., Rep. Gt;, p. 122.
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is possible that the fossils mentioned by White were from the

shaly beds at the base of the superjacent Onondaga limestone,
as these beds frequently resemble, in a measure, some of the

beds of the Esopus grit, and they are usually more or less fossilif-
erollS.

ONONDAGA LI M ESTON F,.

The Onondaga limestone lies above the Esopus grit, and

.covem the greater portion of the northwestern slope of the

\Valpack ridge. Towards its base this formation is somewlmt
slmly, and sometimes has a slight resemblance to the upper
beds of the Esopus slate. These shaly beds, however, soon

pass upward into the limestone. The limestone is a bard, regu-
larly bedded rock, the beds ranging from three inches to a foot
in thickness. Sollle of the beds contain large quantities of

chert which gives to their weathered surfaces an extremely
rough and jagged appearance.

Fossils are not abundant in this formation, and those tlmt are

present are usually too firmly imbedded in the matrix to be
satisfactorily studied. Along the river road about three and

one-half miles below Tri-States, New York, there are several

outcropping ledges of tlfis formation from Which the following

species of fossils were collected :

L Slr@heodon,'a sp. undet.

2. A/13'pa reNcularis (Liml.).

3. Lo.ronema sp. undet.

In a field west of Peter's Valley there are some good exposures

of the Onondag'a limestone in which some fossils were observed ;

but aside from numerous corals too firmly imbedded to be col-

lected and some crinoid stems, the only species recognized was

Lep/_ena rhomboidall) (Wilek.).
One of the best fossiliferous localities of the Onondaga lime-

stone which has been observed is along the river road about one

and one-half miles south_;est of Peter's Valley. From this

place the following species have been identified :

L S/ropheodon/a perplana (Con.).
2. Rht)bidomella vanuxemi Hall. ?
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3. _ "h,,m h s arcuaOts Hall. ?

4" " ]lt]I_a vt l/cttla,"/s (Linn.)

5" A', 11}_Jaria ./imhr/ala (Con.).
ft..lm¢l,#h_ra ca_Nlla {Hall).

7. 14 m.,l, Ila 2 sp. tmdet.

,\n.th_r h_eality where several species of fossils were secured

from the ( )mmdag,_ Iimcstone, is along the river road about four

mik's ah.vt Flatbro.kville, From this place the following

SllCCiC,,have hcvn identified :

I. Zapht, uli._ sp. uudet.
2. l./t_:ula sp. undet.

3. L' ls/" mr rlmmhal_alis (Wilck.).

;. ()_'/h,,Ih, l_s pafzdora (Bill.).

5.._.;r:?, r r arb'osHs IIalI. ?
6.. lmg*l,#h_ _a camilla (Hall).

7" ( )¢ltlezs sp. undct.

Along the rixer bank about two miles north of Flatbrookville

the folh_wing species were collected :

L . l,@/,,th, a_ arulijSlicala (Con.).

2. (h'/h,#h,/,'s sp. undet.

In the shalcy hods at the base of the Onondaga limestone
fossils a*c sometimes present, and in the side of the river road
about _lc rail, u_wth of Flathrookville several specimens of

. tJe,,_/,,,, ",, a .,l:/_}*#?a(a were collected froln this portion of the
formatic m.
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Descriptions of Cambrian Trilobites from New
Jersey, with Notes on the Age of the

Magnesian Limestone Series.

By STUART WELLER.

Cambrian Trilobites have been recognized in New Jersey at

two distinct horizons, (I)in the quartzite near Franklin Fur-

nace, between the crystalline pre-cambrian rocks and the blue

magnesian limestones, and (2) in the blue magnesian limestone

at Carpentersville on the Delaware river about six miles below

Phillipsburg.
In the first of these localities, trilobites belonging to the

genus Oh'liHhts occur in an exceedingly lmrd, bluish, calcareo-
siliceous bed, which h_ been traced by its weathered fragments

on the surface, from Hardistonville on the north to some dis-
tance south of Franklin Furnace. This same bed has been

noticed again north of Andover. The actual thickness of this
fossiliferous bed has not been observed, but it cammt be more

than a very few feet. The trilobites can be recognized only in

the weathered portion of the rock, from which the calcareous

matter has been dissolved. This weathered rock is of a deep
brown color, arenaceous and friable, and it splits along the

planes where the trilobite tests have been removed by solution
during the process of weathering. A carefid search in the fresh,

mmffected portion of the rock failed to disclose any sign of fossil
remains, but that they are really present in abundance is shown

bv their frequency in the weathered portions.

The Hardistonville Quartzite, as it has been named bv Wolff

and Brooks* in the region of Franklin Furnace, has been known

to contain the remains of trilobites of the genus Olc_le'lhts, for
some time. They were first discovered by Beeeher,t who made

*_Sth Ano. Rep. U, S. G, S., Pt. 11. p. 44_.

TAns. Rep, Stale Geol. N. J. for x89o, p. 19,
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an cxzmfination of tile rocks for fossils in connection with

Nas, m's _tudics of tile white crystalline limestone at Franklin

Furnace. Later, Focrste':' found numerous fossil localities daring
his studies with Wolff, fi_r the United States Geological Survey.

The accompanying illustrations, however, are the first figures
that ha_,c bccn Inlblished of these New Jersey speeinlens of
( _h., II.s.

The second locality, in the magnesian limestone at Carpen-
tersvilJc, has not hitherto been recognized ; ill fact, no trilobites

have previously bccn recorded from this magnesian limestone
scrlcs in New Jersey. The locality where the fossils occur is ill

Robinson Brothers' quarry south of the village of Carpenters-

rifle. In this quarry the strata dip to the northwest at an angle
of fr.m 6 5" to 7o_, with.the strike N. 6o ° E. Most of the

fi_ssils wcrc fimnd in the quarried stone at the north end of the

quarry, but a carcfid search located the fossils/_l silu ill the upper
part of the north end of the quarry, in a bed which, if con-
thmcd, would pass abaut ten or twelve feet north of the north-

crnmo_t .f the three kilns by the railroad track. The speci-
mens arc apparcntly all of a single, small and somewhat varia-

ble species which is referred to the somewhat doubtfidly valid

grams L/osO'aats. The only other American species which have
been placed ill this genus have been described from the middle

Cambrian of New Brunswick, and although tlle species from

Carpcntersville is m_t closely allied to all 5" of those previously

recognized, it will perhaps be safe to refer tile beds containing
it to the middle Cambrian.

The ttardistonvillc quartzite, with its Olenellus fauna, is refer-

attic t. thc lower Cambrian, and similar quartzite having the

samc position bvt_ccn the magnesian limestone and the crystal-

lilac rocks occurs at frequent intervals and is perlmps eontlml-
Oily,throu_lmut thc whole length of the paleozoic area ill New

Jers_'y. IIdow Carpcntcrsvillc no actual outcrop of this quartz-

itc wa_ obsL.rvcd between the fossil locality in the magnesian
limestone and the crystalline rocks; it may be present, how-

ever, c_,vcrcd with drift. The actual position of the fossil bear-

ing b.,d at Carpcntcrsville, within the limestone series, was not

*Am. jour. Sol. 131vol. XLVI, p. 418.
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definitely fixed, although it is probably somewhere in the lower
third of the entire series.

If tile lower portion of the magnesian limestone series be
middle Cambrian, ,as the fossils seem to indicate, the age of the

higher beds still remains to be determined. Lying (m top of

the magnesian limestones at lnany localities in New Jersey is
a thin bed of highly fossiliferons limestone, free from magnesia,

whose age as indicated by the fossils is Trenton. This fixes the

age of the uppermost magnesian limestone beds ,as at le_t pre-
Trenton. This Trenton limestone has usually been considered

as directly continuous with the subjacent beds, but there is

always present in the basal portion of the formation, where it

can be observed, a conglomerate bed in which the pebbles are of

the subjacent magnesian limestone and the matrix is the purer
Trenton limestone. This conglomerate bed is best exposed east

of Branchville, but it was also noticed near Beh, idere, near

Andover, and near Newton. The presence of this conglomerate
bed at the base of the Trenton limestone, indicates ttmt there

must have been a time hiatus between the deposition of the

magnesian and the Trenton linlestones. In order to determine
the length of this time interval it will be necessary to secure

fossils from the uppermost beds of the magnesian limestone.

Until such evidence can be secured, however, considering the
fact that the only fossils as yet found in the magnesian limestone

are of Cambrian age, it seems best to consider the entire series

as Cambrian, allowing the lower 0rdovician time to be repre-

sented by the time interval which elapsed between the deposl-
tio_l of the magnesian and the Trenton limestones. This inter-

pretation must be held as a tentative one, however, subject to

corroboration by the discover)' of Cambrian fossils in the upper

strata of the magnesian linlestone.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

Olelzelhts lhom_sol/[ (Hall) ?

(Plate I, Figs. 9-m.)

Head, without the genal spines, subsemicircular in outline.

Glabella elongate with subparallel sides, depressed convex,

4 GEOL
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marked by four pairs _)f farrows of which the anterior pair is
situated about two-fifths the length of the glabella from the

antericw end and the _thcrs arrauged about e%uidistaut from

each other, the posterior pair usually the most pronounced.

The eye-lohes level with the glabella and separated from it by

rather broad filrrmvs, their anterior extremities opposite the

anteric,r pair _f glabella filrrows. Eyes elongate, reaching
nearly to the posterior margin of the head, narrowly crescentic

in outline. Checks slopiug away from the glabella and eyes to

the lateral and anterior margins, with a gentle convexity at first,

but becoming slightly concave near the margin. The margins
bordered by a narrow, scarcely elevated rim. The head alone of

this species h:_ been obserx'cd in New Jersey.

RI<?,IARKS.--For a eomph.te discussion of the members of this

genns, with bibli_graphy, reference is made to Walcott's Bul-
letin No. 3o, ['. S. (;coh,tzical Survey, and to the _oth Almual

Report of the l'. S. (;eological Survey.

From the head alone it is difficult to identify the species of

this genus with entire c_'rtaiutv, bnt the New Jersey specimens

seem to a_ree m_,st closely with the typical species of the gemls,
Ohw,'/hts th,n@sont All the species of Oll'lte//its and theallied

genera or subgencra H,,lmia and AZcsonacis, are reumrkable be-

cause of the apparent absence of facial sutures upon the
dorsal side of the head. This characteristic is well showu in

the New Jerse._ specimens. The heads are either eon|plete as

in Fig. I(), with no indication whatever of facial sutures, or if

the outer portions _,f the cheeks are detached they are always
broken ahmg irregular liras as in Fig. 9, being very different in

this respect fnml trih)bites in general, whose detached cheeks

are separated from the cranidium along definite lines. Hohnes'

study _f the Seandiuaxian species, O. [tolmia kjerulfi, indicates

that that spcclcs dc,cs possess a true facial suture along the
doublure on tlw ventral ._[de of the head. Beeeher* has recently
made the character of a marglual or ventral facial suture the

chief characteristic _f the order I]ypoparia in his admirable
classification _f the tr_h_hites, and Old're'Z/its and its allies should,
on this ha_i_, h.' inchMcd in this order rather than in the order

'Am. Jolt rid. _I), VoL 111, p *_j,
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Opisthoparia, in the same family with Parado.rides. Walcott*

suggests a family separation of Oleltelhts and its allies from

Parado.rldes under the family name Mesonacidi_, but.the sepa-
ration seems to be of even more than family importance, if the

i Mesonaeidi.'e be considered as a family of the Hypoparia they

differ conspicuously from other members of that order in the

remarkable development of their eyes, but these eyes of Olenclhts,

• under this interpretation, emmot be considered as analogous to
the eyes of other trilobites, which are always borne upon the
free cheeks.

Liosl;_aclts ? ./erse),cnsis ;t. sp.
(Plate I, Figs. I-8.)

Species known by the cranidimn and pygidimn alone. Crani-

dium, exclusive of the lateral angular extensions 9f the posterior

margin, and the pbsterior spine of the occipital ring, longitndin-
ally semi-ellipitical in outline. Glabella large and prominent,

longer than wide, sub-quadrangular or sub-elliptical in outline,

marked by two pairs of faint filrrows, of which the anterior pair

are transverse in their direction, each one extending to about

one-third the width of the glahella, sometimes nearly or quite
obsolete ; the posterior pair always present, althougll sometimes

nearly obsolete, arching backward,q towards the occipital fitrrow.

Occipital ring separated from the glabella by a deep and rather

wide occipital filrrow, extended posteriorly in a broadly triangu-
lar spine which is slightly attemmte towards the extremity.

Fixed cheeks somewlmt convex, bending downward to the lateral

margins ; the anterior margin of the head bending upward and
forming a rather conspicuous elevated rim in front. Facial

sutures slightly curved inward anteriorly and bending outward

posteriorly to the posterior margin, their direction being some-

what si_noidal. No free cheeks have been recognized and the

position of the eyes is not definitely shown on the nmrgin of
the fixed cheeks, but thev are apparently nearly opposite the
anterior filrrows of the glabella.

Pygidimn small, much broader than long, obtusely sub-

angular at the posterior extremity ; axis prominent and strongly
convex, consisting of five segunents, with indications of a sixth

* torn Ann. Rep. U. S. G. S., p. 635.
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one posteriorly, its posterior cxtrcmity abruptly rounded and
reaching to the posteric,r margin of the pygidiunl ; plurm nearly

flat, with a slight marginal groove, consisting of five segments.

RI_:sIAI_KS.--Thc genus Lt'o._/racHs ls closely allied to @,cho-

_aria, and lms m_t always been considered as distinct by Amer-

ican paleont.h@sts. In his list of paleozoic fossils Miller*
records the fnllowin.g six species of the genus, besides four vari-

eties: L. attror_t Hartt, L. h'H;tarsoM BriJg., L. nt_lccllts Hartt,

L. o;lollgOlld/trJllts ttartt, L. qmrdra/tts Hartt, and L. lc;ter Hartt,
all from the Cambrian strata of New Brunswick. Walcottt

refers all these species except//tHtarsolti_ which he does not notice,
to the genus I_vcla_ar/a. Mattbew,. + in his studies of the New

Brunswick Cambrian fauna.s, refers li;tuarso;t/to l)lych@aria,

but retains om_;z;_,Jlltt/a;Hts and lcm'r in the genlls L/oslractts_ tlle

chief generic _haraeters recognized being the absence of genal
spiues, the faint glabella filrrows, and the small ntunber of seg-

ments in the pygidimn. If the genus Lioslractts, based upon the

ebaracters enmncrated by Matthew, is really valid, then the New
Jersey specimens here described should probably be included in it.

The presence or absence of geual spines, however, cannot be
determined because tbe free cheeks have not been observed, but

the faintness of the glabella furrows is a conspicuous character

in all the specimens, and the pygidium contains bnt few

segments.

The specimens referred to this species exhibit considerable
variation, espceially in the form of the glabella, as is indicated

by the accompanying figures, but they do not seem to represent
distinct species.

*North Am. Geol. and P.d., p. 515.

tBun. IJ. S. Geol. Sarv., No. zo.
_Trans Roy. SO¢. Can., x837, pp. x33-xs_.
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Explanation of Plate L

Figs. _-8. Lioslracus _ jerseyensis n. sp. All enlarged 5 diameters.

Figs. i-2. Dorsal view and profile in outline, of the largest specimen ob.

served, showing the subquadr_tngular glabella aud the

obsolete anterior glabella fllrrows.

Figs. 3-4. Dorsal view and profile in outline, of a smaller speeimeu with

elliptical glabella and one entire fixed cheek.

Figs. 5-6. Dorsal view and profile in outline, of a specimen retaining the

spine of the occipital ring.

Figs. 7-8. Dorsal xiew and cross-section of a pygidimu.

Figs. 9-1o. Oleltell#s tho_ptpsonl (Hall) ? Natural size.

Fig. 9. huperfect head of the largest individual observed.

Fig. Jo. A perfect head of average dimensions.
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Artesian Wells
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Artesian Wells.

OUTLINE.

IX'rr_ODUCT_OX.

I. Wells in Southern New Jersey.

See. I.--Wells in Cretaceous Strata.

At Hancock's Bridge.
At Pennsville. Two wells.
At Perkintown Station. One mile east of.
At Perkintown Station. One and one half miles east of.
At Pedriektown.
At Miekleton. Four miles west of.
At Miekleton. Northeast of.

At Laurel Springs.
At Westville.

At Camden. 17th and Stevens streets.
At Pensanken.
At Colestown.
At Marlton. Northeast of.
At Marlton, Southeast of.
At Milford
At Riverton.

At Burlington. Three wells.
At Smithville.
At Columbus.
At Lakewood. Two wells.

At West Asbury Park.
At Seabright
At Port Monmouth.
At Rttnlson Bluff•
At Little Silver.

At Babylon, N. Y.
At Woodside, N. V.
At Kennedyville, Md.
At Centreville, Md.

At Chesapeake Beach, Md.

(57)
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, ( These two wells may draw fro 11horizons
At Tilghman s Islaml Md _ .......• " • ' ' _ a_ovetne tcretaeeous, the oneatlaxqor s

At Taylor s Island, Md. _ Island possibly above the Eocene. "
At Norfolk, Va, Lamhert's Point, north of.

At Norfolk, Va Moore's Bridges, east of.
At Severn River, Va

See. 2.--Wells in Miocene Strata.

At Bridgeton.
At Cedarville.
At Greenhank.

At Smith's Lamling. County Asylum
At Atlalltie City :

At the Traymore.
At the Waldor£Astoria.
At the Gas Works.

At Ocean City

At Sea 1ML.City.
At Mahon Riw'r, Del.
At Bowcrs lk,;tch, I)el.
At Madison, Md.
At I)elmar, Md.
At Salishurv, Md

At l'okomoke City, Md. Two records.

See. 3.--Wells in Post Miocene, or Surface Strata.

Philadelphia Navy Yard, Pa.
Northfield.
Absecon.

Atlantic City.
Shinnecock ttills, L. I., N. Y.
Seiasconsett, Nantucket Island, Mass.
Laurel, I)eI.
_Seaford, I)eh

H. Wells in Northern New Jersey.

Sec. I.--Bored Wells reported by Sto_hoff Bros.

At IIuntsvillc. Two wells.

At Sparta.
At Bernardsville. Three wells.
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At Flemington. Two wells.
At Readington.
At Three Bridges.
At Liberty Corners.
At Somerville.

At Goodman's Crossing.
At Maywood. Two wells.
At Trenton.
At Martinsville.
At Union.
At Linden.
At Elizabeth.
At Passaic. Five wells.

At New Dorp, Staten Island, N.Y. Two wells.
At Burdette, N. Y.
At Woodside Long Island N Y.
At Whitestone, Long Island, N. Y.
At Fairfield, Conn.
At Easton, Pa.
At Bethlehem, Pa.
At Rose Glen, Pa.

At Selgfried, Pa.
At Yardley, Po. Two wells.

See. 2.--Bored Wells reported by P. H. & J. Conlan.

At and near Summit. Two locations.
At Newark. Two wells.
At Harrison.

At Kearney.

At ,,Vest Orange. lm
At and near Passaic. Five locations tlAt Pompton.
At Rahway.
At Jersey City.
On Shooter's Island.
In New York City.

At Roekaway, L. I., N. Y.

See. 3.--Wells reported by The Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.

At Jersey City. Two wells.
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ARTESIAN WELLS.

INTRODUCTION.

We present for this year records and geological data respect-

ing well l_rings, first in Southern New Jersey and then in

Northern New Jersey. VVith the former we also include some

wells at a few points beyond the State, both to the east and to
the south. The wells beyond the State are introduced because

of the e, rrclatiml of the beds penetrated by them with the same

beds beneath the Southern New Jersey coastal plain.

I. Wells in Southern New Jersey.

The records of wells in Southern New Jersey naturally fall
into three heads, tamer which we treat them in the succeeding

pages, viz. :
t. Wells drawing water-supply from Cretaceous strata.

2. Wells drawing water-supply from Miocene strata.

3- \Veils drawintz water-supply from Post-Miocene or surface
strata.

The wells noted to the eastward of the State are on Long

Island, with one exception (a well on Nantucket Island), and
those to the southward are, with the exception of two wells

t ncar N.rfi,lk, Va., on the I)elaware-Maryland peninsula, whichintcrxcnvs between the l)elawm'e and the Chesapeake bays.

The _trata penetrated bv the wells to the eastward and south-
ward ar_', in tither direction, more or less identical with, and the

continuatiml of, some of the beds on the coastal-plain portion of

New Jersey. The data are of value in correlating the various

ge.lo_:ic:d subdivisim_s and their interbedded water-yielding
horiztms.
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See. l.--Wells in Cretaceous Strata.

ARTESIAN WELL AT IIANCOCK_S BRIDGE 1 AT FOGG & ltlRES _

CANNING FACTORY.

Elevation, 5 (?) feet ; diameter, 4_ inches ; depth, 58 feet.
Water rises within 5 feet of the surface

Haines Bros. furnish the following record of strata penetrated
in a well bored by flmm at the above location :

Made ground, . ................... 5 feet = 5 feet.
Grayish-white sand, ................. 47 " = 52 "
Shells, " 6 inches," say, . .............. _ foot.
Sand ......................... I_ feet = 54 "
Shells, " ioinches," say ................ i foot==55 "
Sand, say, . ..................... 2 feet = 57 "
Shells, " I2 inches," say ................ _ foot = 58 "

This well was cased to tile depth of 52 feet and required no

easing below that d'epth. "An elegant supply of good water"
was obtained.

We have included this among Cretaceous wells, bat it may

possibly draw from a somewhat higher horizon. We are not
informed as to the character of the shells noted in tlle three

separate but very close layers near the bottom. ]f the species

were known they would doubtless determine the geological posi-
tion of tim beds.

T_VO ARTESIAN WELLS AT PENNSVII.LE.

Elevation, zo feet ; diameter of each, 3 inches ; depth of each, 33 feet.
Water rises in each well to within 8 feet of the surface.

The water in both wells rises and falls 8 inches with the tides.

At Pennsville, also for Fogg & Hires, Haines Bros. have bored

a well to tim depth of 33 feet, of wlfich the), flmfish tiffs record :

Clay, . ....................... m feet ----io feet
Grayish sand ..................... 23 = 33

At the same place and for the same firnt, Haines Bros. ttave

also bored to the same depth (33 feet) a second well, tiffs time ou
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land where quite recently tile river flowed, that is, since the

settlement of the region by tile white man. hi this well tile

material is described as "sand all tile way down."
In botll the_e x_clls Haines Bros. note that "tim water rises to

witldn cigllt feet of the surface and also rises and falls eiglzl
inches with the tides."

These wells art' evidently supplied with filtered river water.

ARTI_SIAN WELL, ONE AND ONE-tIALF MILES EAST OF PERKINo

TOWN STATION, DELAWARE RIVER R. R.

• Elevation, 1S (?) feet ; diameter, 3 inches ; depth, iI 5 feet.
Water rises to within I4 feet of the surface.

From ttaines Bros. we llave learned the following respecting

a well bored by thenl for Thomas Berry, on a farm between
Anlmrn and l'erkintown Station, the last-named place being on
tile Delaware River Railroad. Tile well lms a depth of I I5 feet

and passed througll the following strata :

Clay, ................. 8 feet =- 8 feet.
"1?

Marl,. ................ 37 " = 45 " I
Blaek sand mixed with slimy marl, . . 45 " = 90 " }-Matawan
Finegraysand, . .......... 2o =Ho " !
Coarse sand, . ............ 5 " = _18 " J

The water is "clear but irony and there is plenty of it."

Tiffs well was punlped i,ooo gallons per hour. The supi)ly is

probably from the ba_se of the Woodbury-Wenonah water-hori-
zon, as defined in the .\unual Report for r898 and as shown on
the Artesian Well Section, Plate III, of that report.

ARTESIAN WE,_.L, ONE MILE EAST OF PERKINTOWN STATION.

Elevation, Io feet ; diameter, 3 inches ; depth, 4I feet.
\Vater rises to within 8 feet of the surface.

Itaines Br_s. have also drilled a well for George Gaventa about
one-half mile west of the 1,'tst well reported herein, and about one
mile east of Perkintown Station. This well was bored to the

depth .f onIy 41 feet. Haines Bros. say the material passed

through was "pure white sand all the way to the bottom, where

m
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the sand was mixed with coarser sand and gravel," in which some

of the pebbles are described as being as large as hens _ eo¢_s
This well flmlishes "plenty of clear water" and was tested

by I)umping 1,2oo gallons per hour. The supply may possibly
be from the _Voodbury-}Venonah water-horizon.

ARTESIAN V_rEI, L_ THREE-FOURTIIS OF A MILE SOUTHEAST OF

p I_',D RI CKTOIVN.

Elevation, 3° feet ; diameter. 2 inches ; depth I8o feet.
Water rises to within 3° feet of the surface.

Haines Bros. have fimlished the following data, which we COl)?,

verbatim, respecting a well bored by' them for Ebenezer Sparks

at a point about three-fourths of a mile southeast of Pedricktown.

Soil, sand and loam .......... 2 feet = 2 feet.
Blue clay ................ 4 " = 6 } Age ?
Marl .................. 39 " = 45 - IHatawan.
Iron-stone, 3 inches, ..........
Gray sand, .............. f, " = 53
Sand with white plastie elay, ...... 29 " = 82 " "Raritan.
Plastic clay, . ............ zo " = loe
Sand, water-bearlng .......... IO " _ H2

The water-supply is just below the lmse of the clay marl or

Matawan division and from the upper part of tlm plastic clay or
Raritan division of the Cretaceous.

Subsequently to the receipt of tlie above record we have
learned that this well was afterward deepened to t8o feet, increas-

ing the amount of water supplied. We are not informed ,as to
character or succession of the material below 112 fee% but the
continuation was doubtless within the Raritan beds.

ARTESIAN WELL FOUR MILES WEST OF MICKLETON.

Elevation, 15 (?) feet ; diameter, 3 inches ; depth, 43 feet
Water rises within t4 feet of the surface

From Haines Bros. we have obtained the following informa-

tion respecting a well bored by them for E. C. Miller, on a

farm located between Asbury Station and Gibbstown mad about
four miles west of Mickleton.
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Soil .................. 2 feet = 2 feet
Clay .................. 6 " = 8 "

Marl, . ................ I2 _---20 " Matawan.
Fine gray sand ............. 15 " = 35 "
_2oarsc sand .............. 8 " =43

This well was cased to tile bottom. The water rises within

14 feet of the surface and is "soft and good." 'rile well was

immped for two days at the rate of 1,2oo gallons eve W hour.

The snpply" is probably drawn from the Woodbury-Wenonah
water-horizon.

ARTESI.\N WEI.L_ (INE-tIALF MILE NORTIIEAST OF MICKLETON.

Elevation, 5° feet ; diameter, 3 inches ; depth, i83 feet
Water rises within 45 feet of the surface.

For ttoward Busby, of Philadelphia_ Haines Bros. have bored

a well, located as noted above, to the depth of I8 3 feet. Of this

they have fnrnished the following description of strata_ which
we quote verbatim :

Loam ................. 3 feet, = 3 feet.
Clay ................. I5 " = 18 "
Blaekmarl .............. 2o " = 38 "

Black sand, mixed with slime ..... zo _ 58 " _ iMatawanRunning marl ............ xi5 = J73 " Clay Marls.
White sand with water, . ...... m " = 183 " J

We are infornaed that "the water rises within 45 feet of the

surface," also tlmt it " is soft," and that "there is plenty of it."
Tile smlrce of supply is probably in the Woodbury-Wenonah
water-horizon.

ARTESIAN WELL AT LAUREL SPRINGS.

Elevation 8o (?) feet ; diameter, 3 inches; depth, 48 feet.
Water rises within 18 feet of the surface.

A well has been put down by A. G. Dunphey for Col. John

A. Wicdersheim near Laurd Springs Station, on the Reading

Railroad Company's route to Atlantic City.
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The well was finislled at tlle depth of 48 feet. The water
rises to within about 18 feet of the surface, which has au eleva-
tion of about 8o feet.

The .water-bearing stratuln in which the boring stopped is
described as a " pepper-and-salt sand."

ARTESIAN WELL AT WESTVILLE.

Elevation, I4 feet ; diameter, 6 inches ; depth 241 feet
Water rises within n feet of the surface.

In the Annual Report for i897 , page 268, there are noted two

wells at this loeal{.ty, put down to supply the town with water ;

their depths are respectively II2 and iI 4 feet. Tlle well now
under Imtice was pitt down tile present year_ adjacent to the two

forlner wells, for the supply of the same water-plant, but to a
lower horizon.

The fonner wells (I897) draw from an horizon at tim base of

the Matawan clay Inarls; this well draws fronl a still lower

strattlln which is qtlite within tile upper portion of the Raritan
forInation.

Through the courteous co-operation of the American Pipe Co.,

contractors for tlle water-plant, and of Jos. W. Pratt, the well-

driller, we have been fltrnished with an unusually liberal supply

of the borings, ,'it frequent intervals, from which we compile the

following record:

Surface soil, . ............ o feet to 2 feet Peasauken.
Coarse yellow gravel with large pebbles, 2 " z2 "
Black clay ............... 22 " " 46 "
Bluish-whiteeoarsegravel .... • • . 46 " " 6o "
Mixture of coarse gravel and fine sand,

bluish.white in shade ....... 60 " " 75 "

Mixture of clay, coarse gravel and very Matawan.
large pebbles_ .......... " 5 " " t t3 "

Mixture of fine sand and very coarse
gravel, with large pebbles and cob-
bles, containing a clay streak at _29
feet. First Water-Horlzou ..... H 3 " " i55 "

5 GEOL
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Streak of sticky red plastic day, at . . 155 feet. ]

Mixturv of tint. sand, coarse gravel, with I

a little clay, the whole yellowish- [
white in color .... . ...... 155 feet to 17o " t

Solid bed of red, sandy, plastle clay, . . t7o " 2_7 " RtLritan
1)ecidedly white, coarse gravel, water-

bearing. S, cond ll'ah'r-llorizo_t, , . 2I 7 " 228 "

Red clay ................ u28 .... 231
Sand, . ............... a3t " z41 "

.\n abundance of water was lind in this lower sand, but it was

fmmd imlmtcticaLle to free it from the red color contributed by

the red clay, and the well was therefore not put into use.

ARTESIAN WEI.L IN CkMDEN AT SEVENTEEN'Pl[ AND "STEVENS

STREETS.

Depth, 8[ feet.

Water riscs to within 3 feet 6 inches of the surface

Was pmnped 25o gallons a minute

t/on. George Pfeiffer, thr6ugh W. H. 13oardman, C. E., fiw-

nishes the following record of a well put down by him at the

Keystone Morocco Works, at Seventeenth and Stevens streets,

East Camden :

Thlckne_l Interval5 of
of Strata. Depth.

3 feet. Surface sand .................. o to 3 feet.

4 Sand ...................... 3 7 "

4 Coarse sand ................... 7 H

3 .................. 1I 14 '"

6 Dark .................. I4 2o

4 Coarse, dirty sand, ............... ao 24 "

3 Very coarse sand ................ _4 27 '"

4 " gravel, . ............. 27 31 "

8 Light-yclh)w clay, ............... 31 39 "

2 " Finc claycy sand, ............... 39 41 "

iS " Red plasticclay, . ............... 41 59
2 " Red and white clay, .............. 59 6I "

" Fine sand ................... 61 64 "3
I_ " Fint wtiitc sand ................ 64 " 7° _'

3 " Coarsewhitcsamt ................ 7° " 73 "
S " C_arsc, clcan, white sand, ............ 73 " 81 "

Black clay at ................. 8i "
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This well was finished wittl an eigllteen-foot strainer, whose

base rests at tlm deptll of S_ feet. " The welA was pmnped 250

gallons a minute o11 ]8-foot draft."

ARTESIAN WELL NEAR PF, NSAUKF, N.

Elevation, 4° feet ; diameter, 4 iuches ; depth, 1o2 feet,

Water rises within about 4_ feet of tile surface.

A four-iuch artesian well has been put dowu for Jobu Collius

by A. G. Dunplmy, near Pensauken station, northeast of Mer-

ehaotville. The locality has an elevation of about fort)' feet and

tim well a depth of m2 feet. Tim well is nearly on tim line of

strike (northeast and southwest) with the wells at Jordantowu,
which supply Merchantville with water and which are about

one mile to the northeast. This well and those at Jordantown

both draw from the Raritan group of water-horizons, but from

higher beds within that formation tlmn are utilized by tim weIl_

at Morris Station for the supply of Camden. hi tlm sinking of
the wells at Jordantown, two water-llorizons were encountered,

viz., at 58 to 78 feet, and at I28 to 14o feet, but the upper one
was there cased off and only the lower one used. 'File well at

Pensaukeu, however_ was not prospected so far as the lower

horizon, but was finished in the upper one.

At the locality of this well, as likewise at the locality of the

Jordantowu wells, the clay marls are absent, although a short
distance to the eastward they overl!e the Raritan formation. In

both eases the quality of the water is said to be excellent, and is

so probably because of tlfis fact. The water obtained from

many of the beds within tim Matawan clay marls is apt to be

"irony", probably from the presence in these clays of iron pyrites.
The contamination from this source seems to be sometimes con-

tributed by' seepage therefrom into the upper portion of the

underlying Raritan l_eds.

From an excellent series of samples flmlished by A. G. Dun-

phey, and taken every two or three feet as the drilling progressed

we are able to report tlm following record of strata :
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Orange-yellow sand, with a streak of iron

stone at _ feet, and a second streak _ Pensauken.
of iron stone at 38 feet, . . . . o feet to 38 feet. J

Yellow gravel and sand with large peb-
hk-s, . .............. 38 .... 53 "

White gravel, large pebbles ....... 53 " " 75 " . Raritan.
White fine sandy clay .......... 75 "' " 83 "
Fineyellowishwhitewalet.bearingsand, 83 .... io2 "

ARTI-;SIAN WELL NEAR COLESTO\VN.

Elevation, 4° feet ; diameter, 3 inches ; depth, 347 feet.
Water rises within 24 feet of the surface.

W. C. Barr h_ put down a well on the farm of the Sharpless

Brothers, near Colcstown, of which he has fltrnished the follow-

il]g record :

Top soil and greenish clay ....... 6 feet = 6 feet.
Greenish-grayquleksand. ...... I2 " = 18 "
Black clay ............... Joo " = i18 "

Green clay, .............. 2o " = z38 "
Blackelay ............... i2 " =J5 o " "_
Greenelay,. ............. lO " ---16o "
Water bearing loamy sand ....... I " = I6I "
Chocolate clay stratum, 4 inches thick
White sand and gravel with "irony" _;

water ................ i3o " := 291 o=0,
White clay ............... 5 " = 296
Coarse white sand with "irony" water, xo " = 3o6
White clay ............... 8 " _ 314
Fine white sand ............ 6 " = 32o

Redelay, ............... Io " _33o
Coarse sand with unsatisfactory water, 6 " _- 336 ¢_
Whiteclay, .............. 2 " ---_338
White sand with wood (llgnite), .... 7 " _-345
White clay and large boulders ..... 2 " ---_347

This well ha_ not yet been finished. Excepting the water

fr.m the mac-foot stratum at I6o feet, which is said to be good,

all the water fotmd proves quite "irony " and unsatisfactory.
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ARTESIAN WELL_ TWO AND ONE-IIALF MILES NORTIIEAST OF

MA RI_TON.

Elevation, 65 feet ; diameter, 3 inches ; depth, 69 feet
Water rises within 7 feet of the surface.

A. G. Dunphey has bored a well on the property of Jacob L.
Evans, situated on the road from Evesboro to Medford at point

about two and one-half miles slightly north of east from Marl-

ton. The well has a depth of 6o feet. It is about one-fourth of

a mile northwest of a bored well on the farm of Josiah Ballen-

ger, oi1 ground a few feet higher, and which has a depth of 76
feet, as noted in the Annual P.eport of I894, page 21o.

From specinlens of tlle borings we make the following record :

IrorI rusty, sandy clay, from near the surface to .... 7 feet

Greensand marl light green in color .......... 7 feet to 5o '"
Greensand, dark, olive green, . .......... 5° .... 54 "
Olive-colored sand, with eomminnted shell ....... 54 .... 58 "
Belemnites at 58 feet.
Water-bearing sand .................. 58 .... 60 "

Tlm water rises within seven feet of the surface, the supply

coming from the Marlton water-horizon, as designated in former
ammal reports. This horizon flmlislles most of the wells in the

region about Marlton. The well for the town supply, however,
taps a lower water-bearing bed, viz., the Cropwell horizon, which

is about 1oo or _ io feet deeper.

ARTESIAN WELL TWO MILES SOUTHEAST OF MARl.TON.

Elevation, 65 feet ; diameter. 3 inches ; depth. 83 feet.
Water rises within 9 feet of the surface.

A.J. Dunphey has put down a well for Joseph K. Evans at a
point about two miles southeast of Marlton and about one-half

mile south of a well at tim residence of the late Benjamin
Cooper. The well has a depth of eighty-three feet. This bor-

ing was discontinued in sand immediately under a stratmn con-
taining bclcmldlcs, which occurs at and marks the division

between the base of tlle marl series and the top of the Matawan
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clay marls. No spceinwns were preserved, but the record of

strata w.uld duuhtlr_.s 13c the same as tlas already been noted in
past annual reports fi_r other wells near by.

.\i/TFSIAN WELI. A'P MILFORD.

E',evatinn 9° f_et ; diameter. 3 inches ; depth. 58 feet.
Water rises within 6 feet of the surface

A wclI ha, b.'cn put down for.\dam Olt at Milford. From A.

11. Dlmphe3, _ho bored it, we have received specimens of the

borii_gs, from _ hich we make the following record:

Surf, we soil ...................... o feet to 4 feet.
Orange'3dlowgravcI ................. 4 " " 7 "
Fine light yellow sand ................ 7 .... 14 "
Dark micaeeous clay, ................ 14 " " 40 "
Olive-colored saml. containing some greensaud (glanco-

nite) ...................... 4o .... 5o "
Lime sam1, contains Bryocoa, also Echinus plates aud

spirit s ...................... 5o .... 56 "
Gray sand, consisting of white quartz and greensand

grains resembles a mixture of pepper and salt,
walcr-bcaring ................... 56 " ".5 8

This well is supplied from the Lindenwold water-horizon,
which is interbcdded within the limestone layers above the
middle marl.

ARTESIAN WELL, ONE AND ONE-IIALF MILES EAS'F

(IF RIVERTON.

Elevation, 8o feet ; depth, H 7 feet.
Water rises within 69 feet of the surface.

This wclI wa_ put down bv A. G. Dunphey, who flmfishes by"
letter the data tabulated above. He fllrther says the well was

finished at the base with a ten-foot strainer and has been pumped

15 galh,ns a milmtt' without lowering the natural level of the
watcr, ttc :tlso states that the water was found ill a " title free

white gravel and sand mixture."
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TWO BORED "WELLS AT BURLINGTON FOR II. F. I'OTTER_ TO

SUPPLY AN ICE PLANT,

Depths, 58 and 71 feet.

These wells were bored by Stotthoff Bros., who flmfish the

following record : 1

Record. Well No, T. Well No. a.

Earth ..................... 6 feet. 6 feet
Gray quicksand, . .............. 37 " 5°
Coarse gray sand, with water, . ........ I5 " I5 "

58 " 71 "

Well No. x produces i8 gallons a minute, and Well No. 2 60

gallons a minute. These wells are loo feet apart, but are oll

ground of tile same level.

ARTESIAN BORING AT EAST BURLINGTON.

Elevation, io feet ; depth, 95 feet.

Hon. Georgne Pfeiffer, contractor, nmde a well-boring near the

railroad station at East Burlington, N. J., tlie purpose being to

find a water-supply for tlie intended plant of a prospective ice
manufacturing company. The well was not completed, how-

ever, as the enterprise was abandoned. The following accurate
record of strata penetrated, furnished by Wni. H. Boardman,

C. E., is interesting and vahmble :

Ti-dekness ltttervah I Of
of strata, depths.

6 feet top soil ...................... o to 6 feet.
13 " clayey gravel ................... 6 19
6 " coarse gravel, .................. 19 25
7 " coarse red sand .................. 25 32
4 " fine red sand, . ................. 3z 36

14 " coarse white sand ................ 36 50
i2 " fine dark sand .................. 5° 62
5 " stiff gray clay, . ................. 62 67

18 " stiff red clay, . ................. 67 85
5 " sandy gray clay, . ............... 85 9°
4 " slush gray sand, very little water ......... 9° 94
t foot soft [disintegrated] micaceous rock, . ...... 94 95
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ARTESIAN" WELI. NO. 2_ AT SMITHVILLI_.

Elevation, 20 feet ; diameter. 6 (?) inches ; depth, no feet.

This is the second well put down at this place for the H. B.
Smith Machine Company. The former one was noted in the

Annual P,cport fi)r 1,%7, page 278. The present well, as also

tllc fi)rlncr one, was drilled by _V. C. Barr, who flmfishes the
subjolncd record Iif this one, which he states differs from the

prcvlou_ well ili the .ceurrenee, near the top, of all g-foot bed of

gray sand similar to that of the first water-bearing sand at

Marlt, m, which, imlecd, it probably represents, and which had

txidcntlv b_cn _r,,(lcd from the place where tim other well was

put d.wn, although the wclls are probably not more than ioo

feet apart. The 1.eathm of these wells is on the flood plain of
Ran¢ocas crc_.k.

Madc gr(mnd, . ................ io feet = lo feet.
Gray sand, same as in the first water-horlzon at

Marlton ................. 8 " = 18
Black clay, ................... 2 " = 20
Green quicksand ................. 35 " = 55
Black clay .................... 55 " = IiO
Water b_atinl¢ sand at ............. Im

•\t the base .f this well, as also in the former well, there were

fimnd fr:_,gments of fossil bone, probably representing some

extinct Cretaceous r. ptile. Some teeth also, probably reptilian,
were obtained at the same horizon in the first well.

.\RTENIAN WELL AT COLUMBUS.

Elevation. 70 feet ; diameter, 4 inches ; depth 225 feet.
Water rises to within 60 feet of the surface.

.\n artesian _cll with a depth of 225 feet lms been put down
the i,a,t smnmcr at Cohlnlbus. The work was done for the

Columbu, \Vat_r C_)mpany, by" A. G. l)unphey, fronl whonl we

have received sanI1)lcs of the borings. From these specimens

and fr, m infi_rm:',tion verbally received from several of the
dircct.rs, aNo from Edgar A. Alcott, C. E., and from A. G.

I)unl_hcy, w,' have computed the following record :
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Soil, . ............... 2 feet, = 2 feet.
Orange-yellow sand and gravel, . . . 8 " = lo
Orange-yellow sand, light in shade, . i8 " = 28
Gray sand, . ............ 2 " = 3°
Blaek clay witb coarse sand, ..... 2 _ 32
Flat stone concretion at ....... 32

Olive-coloredsandyelay,. ...... I4 " = 46 Matawan.
Bluish or black clay ......... ) " Cretaceous.
Greenish, marly clay, with glaueo-_ 74 = i2o "

nite, ............. -
Bluish clay,. ............ 76 " = 196 "
131ulsh-white sand, with lignite, wate'-

bearing .............. 29 " =225 "

This well was finished at the bottonl with a Cook strainer

twenty feet in length. This strainer or sieve consists of a brass
tube with fine horizontal slits, about one-fourth of an inch apart,

which are arranged around its circumference in parallel perpen-
dicular rows.

The water obtained is described as " clear, cool and quite soft."

The water-horizon is the same as tlmt at the dwelling on the

Lorillard stock-farm, east of Jobstown,* at the depth of 35 6 feet,

the elevation there being about 85 feet.

TWO ARTESIAN WEIA.S AT LAKEWOOD.

No z.--For the Lakewood Water Company.

Elevation, 3 ° feet; dimneter, 6 inches; depth, 6oo feet.
Water rises 20 feet above the surface.

Overflows at the surface _5o gallons a minute.

No. z.--For the Lakewood Hotel and Land Association.

Elevation, 3o feet; diameter, 6 inches; depth, 60o feet.
Water rises 20 feet above the surface.

Overflows at the surface mo gallons a minute.

Kisner & Bennett itlform us tlmt in November they sank a

well at Lakewood for the Lakewood Water Company, the loca-

tion being "just below the dam and about I5O feet north of the

tail-race and 3oo feet north of the pumping station." They also

state that "the ground is 25 feet lower than the Laurel I:[ouse
and IO feet below ttle surface of the lake." The well flowed

• There isat the barnonthhgtockfarm anotherwellto a muchdeeperhorizon,the depthof thh
waterhorizonbeingatabout66ofeet,althoughtheboringwasprospectedto7t$feet.
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about r5_) ,_allmas a mimlt.., and produced by pumpingabout 3oo
gallons a minlltc. "l'hk' water rose 20 feet above the snrface of
the/ronnd and I() f_'rt above the level of the lake.

Kisncr & Ilcmwtt also infiwm us that in I)ecember they

sank a scc,nd wclI at Lakewood, this time for the Lakewood

ltotcl and l,and .\s_,.ciation. This well "is located about loo

fc_t west -fthc N. J. S. R. R., under the hill, on the same level

as the first cell." Tlw flow of this well is not as stron/as that

of tile first wcll, bcin_ lalt " i(×)gallons a mimlte," and "the
lmmI)in;_ capacity, ah.ut 2q_)_alloHs."

The succv,si(m ,_f strata, and the depths and thickness in each

w_.ll arc thc saliic, :lllIt ;irk', as described by Kisner & Bennett, as
fi,lh v,v_ :

Sand and sandy clay. ............... 8o feet = 8o feet.
Marls ....................... 332 _412 ,,
Ytllow sand bed .................. 3 ° " _ 442 "

MuddT sand .................... 55 " ='197 " "

Itard black clay, .................. 4o " = 537 "

Fine wMte sand with abundance of water ...... 53 " = 59° "

Both the above wells were finished at the bottom with strainers

6o fcct lllllg.

F(HR ARTESIAN \CELLS A'F WEST ASBURV PARK.

Elevation, 2o feet : diameter of each, 6 inches.

Depth of Well No. I--5o8 feet.

Depth of Well No 2-542 feet.

I)cpth .f Well No. 3--558 feet.

Depth of Well No. 4--55o feet +.

The .\mt rican l'ipc C-. has put dowll four artesian wells at

West .\slmrx t'ark. Thc wells are arranged nearly in a straight
line on gr.nnd alxmt 2o feet above mean tide, aud are about

2o_, feet apart. The drilling was done t)y Kisner & Bemlett.
Through the eo-c)twratiw, courtesy of the officers of the contract-

intz compzm_, and of the well-drillers, we have been flmfished
with data rc,!,ecting tlw_-., wclls and with one flfll series of the

borings taken every ten feet in depth. The wells are said to

yMd, by immping, about xSO gallons each per minute with a
23-inch vaclnlnl.
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After inspection of the specimens, both with and without the

microscope, we present the subjoined record :

Soil ......... o feet to 6 feet.
Brown clay w i t b Miocene.

spo,t_-e spicules, . . 6 14 "
Greensand marl, . . . 14 50 " _j

Ash marl, . ..... 5° 9o "
GreenSalld illar[_ . . . 9° ioo 0
Micaceous sand .... _oo _5o "
Greensand ...... 15o 16o " ?
Ash mar_, ...... 16o I7O "
Sand, consisting of

greensand grains
and wtfite quartz

?
grains mixed .... r7o " " _9o "

Ash-eoloredelay, . . i9o " " 2io " Upperm_rl'bed.
Sand, consisting of

greensand grains
and white quartz
grains mixed, . . . 21o " 230 "

Dark greensand,
(glaueonite), large
Nodosar_a and

other Foraminifera
throughout, .... 23o " " 260

At 25o feet, EcMnus
spines.

Greensand similar to _"

next above but

slightly darker, . . 26o .... 3,0
At z6o and e7o feet,

Echinus spines and :3
Bryozoa.

Mixture of white

quartz sand and
greensand grains, . 31o " 360

Echinus spines a n d Middle marl and lower
comminuted shell at marl beds.

33o feet; also frag-
ments of fiat forms

of echinus at 340
feet.

White quartz sand
with a little green-
sand ....... 36o .... 4o0

A little conmfinuted

shell at 38o feet.
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Water-bearigg at 380
to 400 fcct.

Micaeeous sand with a

little greensand, . . 4oo feet to 420 feet.
Nearly pure greensand,

glaueonite mar], . . 420 ' " 45° "
Dark mieaeeous sand.

with :cry little
grccrlsand ..... 43° .... 450 " u:

Darkt r micaccous Clay marls.
sand uith nlueh M'atawan formation _J

grt.t,tlsand .... [.50 " " 470
_'_iltllu stladc mimlceous

sand, with Iittle
grt.t,rl saml ..... 47tl .... 500 '_

Dark but lighttr eel
ort'd Illie:tet'otls sltnd.

ulth vt,ry littlc
g r c e n s a nd--water-
bearing ....... 5_ .... 558 "

.\RTESIAN WELL Aq' SEABRIGIIT.

Elevation, 15 fcet; diameter. 6 inches to 344 feet, 4}/_ inches to 65° feet :
total depth 7rs feet.

First water-horizon at depths of from 26o to 3oo feet.
Second xxater horizon at depths of from 35o to 39o feet.
Third water-horizon at depths of from 685 to 7t5 feet.

Wattr from the last horizon rises within 5 feet of the surface

This well was put down by Uriah White, and is much deeper
than any wcl!, so far as we know, heretofore sunk at this locality'.

It is *m tlw Rumson r_ad at_mt one mile west of the draw-bridge.

The r_c.rd :_s furnished is _s follows, no specimens having been
,_btaillc:t :

Sueet ssilm of strata sanle as in former we_ls on Rum-
s*m Ntck alrtady noted in previous anllual

rt ports, to thc depths of ............ _9o feet 'to a3o feet.
Dark black mud, fn_m .............. aao " to 675 "
Clay lofcttthiek, from .............. 675 " to685 "
\Vhitv saint 3° fct-t thick, from .......... 685 " to 715 "

A bluish st,me was found at the depth of 375 feet, and sea-

d_cll_ arc _ald to have occurred nlore or less througho\\t the

dark black mud.
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Numerous wells, many of which have been noted in the annual

reports for 1897 and I898 , have been put down in the vicinity of
Seabright--reacfiing two higher water-horizons, the first at

depths varying from 26o to 3oo feet, and the second also varying

from 35° to 39° feet. These are evidently in the upper portion of
the clay marls and represent the 525 to 6oo-foot Asbury Park hori-

zon. The supply of tiffs well, however, is in the lower part of

the clay marls, and is probably the equivalent of that at I,o83
feet at Asbury Park. It is also the salne horizon as that which

supplies wells at Atlantic .Highlands, depth 465 feet ; at Hohn-
del, depth 575 feet ; at Brookdale, at the depth of 66o to 715 feet,
and at Barren Island, N. Y., at the mouth of Jamaica Bay, L. I.,

at 72o feet.

Wells Reported by Matthews Bros.

The four following wells in Monmouth county, all of which
draw from Cretaceous strata, are reported by Matthews Bros.,
who drilled them :

ARTESIAN WELL AT SEAIIRIGII'r.

Elevation, 6 feet; diameter, 6 inches; depth, 275 feet.
Overflows 15 gallons a minute. Yields, when pumped, 69 gallons per

minute.

Matthews Bros. have drilled an artesian well for the Seabright

Hygeia Ice Company. The location is in the borough of Sea-

bright, on Church street, about ioo feet from the South Shrews-
bur)' river. The well is 6 inches in diameter, and has a natural

flow of fifteen gallons per mitmte, and yields, when pumped, 69

gallons per mimlte. The elevation is 6 feet above tide-level.
The strata penetrated are :

Whitesand, ..................... 4° feet = 4o feet.
Marl, . ...................... 47 " ---- 87
Cemented shells.................... 4 = 9 I
Gravel, . ...................... 4 = 95
Dark-colored sand, ................. 74 _-_169
White clay ...................... 14 _ I83
Marl ......................... 47 = 230

White sand and wood, water-bearing .......... ,15 = 275
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._,RTESIAN WELL AT PORT MONMOUTII.

Elevation, _ feet ; dianleter. 4)_ inches ; depth. 24o feet.

Matthcws Br.s. write : " We have sunk an artesian well for

the P.rt Monmouth Stt'amboat Co. The location is near the

stt.amboat landing, the surface being 8 feet above tide-level.

Thc wcI1 is -i'_ inches in diameter and yields a supply of 45

gallons per nainute. The water is used to supply the boilers
and fi)r other Uses Oll the boats."

"_I'hc strata drilled through were :
Made ground .................... 6 feet = 6 feet.

Salt rllt.adow ..................... 3 " _-_ 9 "

Yellow sand, .................... I2 '* = 2I

Marl, . ...................... z9 " = 5o ,,
Blacksand ...................... 47 " = 97 "
VChiteclay, ................... 2o " _H 7 "
White sand and wood, water-bearing but salt ..... 43 " = I6o "
Blue clay, ..................... 35 " = 195 "
Gray sand, water bcarinff .............. 45 " = 24o "

ARTESIAN VCELL ON P,UMSON BLUFF.

Elevation, 12 feet ; diameter, 3 inches ; depth, 282 feet.

Matthews Bros. write that they lmve put down an artesian

well fiw Dr. Scman. The location is on the Rmnson bluff_

about _;; of a milc west of South Shrewsbury river ; the elevation

above tldc-lcvcl is ab.ut Ia feet ; the water rises to within 3 feet

of the surface ; thc wcll is 3 inches in diameter.

The _.trata pcmtratcd were :

Sand ........................ 2 feet = 2 feet.
Clay. ........................ 3 " = 5 "
Brown sand. . ................... 9 " = I4 "
Black sand ...................... 29 " = 43
Marl ......................... 42 " _-_ 85 "
5,7wll._....................... 5 " _ 9° "
Pebbles (colored),. ................. 3 " = 93
Dark sand ..................... 7° " =_63 ',
Whiteelay, .................... 22 " =185 "
Marl ......................... 39 " =224 "
Whitesand, . ................... 58 " _282 "
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ARTESIAN WEIA, AT LI'PTLE SILVFR.

Elevation, 18 feet ; diameter, 4'/_ inches ; depth, 280 feet.

Respecting this well, Matthews Bros. write as follows : "We
have bored an artesian well for Dean & McMahon. Location

about J/4 of a mile south of Little Silver depot. The elevation

above tide-level is i8 feet, and (he water rises to within 2 feet

of the surface.

"The diameter of the well is 4'/-' inches, and is about 280 feet

deep. We are not in possession of the different strata passed

through in this well and so cannot send a better report."

[End of Matthews Bros.' records.]

ARTESIAN WELL SOUTH OF I{ABYLON I L. I. 1 N. Y.I ON MUNCIE_S

ISLANI)_ GREAT SOUTII BAY.

Elevation, nearly at tide level ; diameter, 3 inches to the depth of 2oo feet,
and two inches below that ; total depth, 27o feet. Continuation

of the Matawan-Cretaceous belt eastward beneath the

southern border of Long Island.

An artesian well was finished iu the spring of t898 for Dr. C.

E. Muncie, at his sanitarimn, on a meadow island i,_the Great

South bay, inside of the Great South Beach, abont three and
one-half miles ahnost south of Babylon. From E. K. Hutchin-

son, of Oyster Bay, N. Y., who bored the well, we have received

the following record :

Muck and sand, with shells ............. o feet to io feet.

Heavy yellow micaeeous (?) sand and gravel, with
water salt as the ocean and which stood nearly at
the surface of the meadow. This stratum is very
similar to that obtained from most of the slmllow

wells on Long Island, . ............ lo " " 45 "
Clay and fine sand, like beach sand ; sand and clay

mixed. The color was blue and gray,.... : . 45 .... I5o "
Clay sand etc.. much like the last only darker, witl_

water which flowed 14 gallons a minute over the
top of the casing, which was two feet abo_e the
ground. This water was fresh, but was colored
black ; pumped out much wood [lignite], about
three wheelbarrow loads. The pipe seemed to be

inwood, .................... 15o " " 2oo '"
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Lighter colored saint and clay mixed ; amount of lig-
nite gntdually decreased. Sand a little heavier
at the brahe,where good water was obtained. Water
flowed from 2 inch pipe two feet above tlm surface
S galhms a minute .............. a0o feet to ale feet.

This w. ll lw.bably draws from sands within the clay' marls or

that d;visitm of the Crctaceous known in New Jersey" as the
Matawan fi.nnation, and which has been heretofore demonstrated

by wells b_wcd in the vicinity of Janmiea and on Barnum and

Barren Islands, to pass northeastward across Raritan bay, and to

und_'rlk • a belt ml the smlthern side of Long Island.

The wcll on Barren Island at the entrace of Janmiea bay" was,

however, bored nmdl deeper {depth, 72o feet) and opened an
borizon probably also stratigraphieally much lower tlmn that of

this well south *_f Baby'lon. The latter probably draws from an

lmrizon nearly equivalent to that of the wells of tim Brooklyn

water department in the vicinity of Janmiea, whose depths vary
from ahout I5o feet to nearly 3oo feet. The records of these

wells arc briefly tabulated on pages i62 and 163 of the Annual

Report for 1896. In tim same amnml there is a very full strati-
graphical record of the well on Barren Island.

ARTESIAN WELl. A'r WOODSIDE 1 L. I. 1 N. Y.

Depth, 227 feet

Stotthoff Bros. write tlmt late in the year they commenced a

borlng fiw the Citizens Water Co., at Woodside, Long Island,

N. V., of which the) flmfish the record below :

Earth, clay and boulders ............... 38 feet = 38 feet.
Hard clay mixed with sand, ............. 60 " _ 98 "
Quicksand, . .................... 20 = 118 "
Blue clay ....................... 2o " = _38 "
Rock"gncisslaycr,&c.." . ............ 89 " =227 "

(If tI',e ah.vc s:'ction, the beds below 9 8 feet, and l)erhaps

below 3s feet to the rock at I38 feet, probably" represent the
eastx_ard continuation of the New Jersey Raritan Cretaceous,

whicll is now known to skirt the northern border of Long
Islaml.
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ARTESIAN WELL AT KENNEI)YVILLF,_ MD.

Elevation, 20 feet ; depth, loo feet.

A few )'ears since a well was drilled for the Baltiulore and

Delaware Bay Railroad at their station at Kenuedyville, Md.,

wlficll place is located sllgbtly east of the 76th parallel of longi-

tude, and about 4_ miles south of the Sassafras river. Thomas

B. Harper, the contractor, reports the depth at about mo feet,
and tbe strata mainly clay till a gravel was reached at the bot-

tom, in wllich lm says there was plenty of _vater tlmt came witlfin
ten feet of the surface.

ARTESIAN WELL AT CENTREVILLE_ MARYLAND.

Elevation. io feet+; depth as finished, 428 feet. Boring" was prospected
beyond this to the depth of 665 feet

Water-horizons at 4a8 feet and 665 feet. Water rises nearly to the surface
from both these horizons. The upper one only was,

however, utilized.
Lucina crenulata Conrad, at ................ i5o feet
Cylichna--sp? at ..................... i7o "
Terebratulaharlani, Morton andGryphea vesicularis, Lamarck, at 365 "
Exogyra costata, Say.. and Pecten--sp? at .......... 428 "

Early in the present year J. H. K. Shannalmn contracted to sink

a well at Centreville, Md., for tim supply of the public water-
works plant there. The work was done under the immediate

supervision of Norman M. Shaunahan, who has courteously fur-

uished some data respecting the borings. A full series of speci-

lnens of earths from below the depth of I5o feet has been kindly

flmfished by the water company's engineer.
This well was finished with a depth of but 428 feet, but was,

however, prospected beyond tlfis to the depth of 665 feet, where
another water-horizon was found, wlfiell, lmwever, was not Iw
utilized.

After a careful study of tim borings in the light of data fllr-

lfished by N. M. Slmnnahan, suppleulented by the lithologieal

appearance of tim various earths and the evidence presented by

the fossils, we present tlm following record, with our geological
interpretation upon tim right :

"6 GEOL
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Total
Thickness Depths.

Made ground, ......... 8 feet = 8 feet,
Recent.

Marshmud, .......... J7 " = 25 "
Green clay, not very hard .... 8i = io6 "
Material described by the well

driller as "a kind of gun-
powder stuff." Specimens at
t5o and 17o feet were a mica-
ceous, sandy clay, both con- Miocene.
talning Foraminifera. The
molhlsk, Cardila ? grantdala,
Say,occurred at I5o feet, also a

C),lichna--sp.? at 17o feet, 64 " = I7o "
Olive-yellow, coarse sand, con-

sisting of a nfi xture of green-
sand and white quartz grains,

somewhat finer at the base, . 6o " = 23o "
Nearly pure greensand (Glau-

conite). A few white quartz
sand grains, ........ _o " = 24o " Eocene,

Olive-colored sand, same shade, = i86 feet.
composition and texture as
at xTo to 230 feet, - . 40 " =28o "

Very decidedly darker olive-
colored mixture of green-
sand and yellow quartz sand

grains ........... 76 ,, =356 ,,
Graysand ........... 4 " =36o "
Stony lime sand (concretions),

consisting of greensand and
ye'low quartz sand cemented

with a whitish material, . 5 " = 365 "
Terebralula harlani, Morton and

Gryphea vesicularis Lamark,
in astratum, say, . .... 5 " =37o " o='

Mixture of greensand and yellow Raneocas. g

quartz sand, contains Wodo-
saris and other _bralMptt- 0

fe'ra, varying from fine tocoarse sands and from quite
light to medium dark olive
color. At 42,N_ there was
brought up an lLrogyra and a

P,clen ........... 60 " =43 o "
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Reddish mixture of greensaud
and reddish-yellow quartz
sand ............ 30 feet = 46o feet.

Very dark olive-colored mixture
of clay, greensaud and olive-

colored qlmrtz sand ..... 2o _' _ 4,80 "
Light olive-yellow mixture of Matawan.

greensand and yellow quartz

" Light clay, 49° to 53° feet," . 4° " =53 ° "
" Greenish clay, 53° to 65o feet," 12o " = 65o "
Light sand with water that stood

3 feet below the surface, • • 5 " = 655 "

A well has recently been l)ut dowll at Chesapeake Beach o11

the opposite side of the Chesapeake bay, through beds which we
correlate with those penetrated by this well. For such correla-

tion and for remarks upon tl:e dip of the beds, read the succeed-

ing record.

ARTESIAN WELL AT CHESAPEAKE BEACI:I_ MARYLAND.

b
Elevation, m feet+; depth, 295 feet

A well has been recently pitt down at Chesapeake Beach, a

new pleasure resort on the western shore of Chesapeake bay,

nearly four miles south of Herring bay. The locality is the
terminus of the recently constructed Chesapeake Beach Rail-

road, whose line rnns nearly southeastward from \Vashington_
D.C.

From Dr. W. B. Clark, M:o informed us of this well, we learn

that it has a depth of 295 feet, the first 6o feet being in Miocene,
the remaining 235 feet being nminly Eocene.

The writer's stndy of wells in this region in which he lms

been aided by some vertical sections prepared by him from vari-
ous data in hand, inclines him to the view that the following is

probably the correct correlation of the strata in this well and in
the one of the preceding record at Centreville, ttfis well being

say eight or ten miles filrther up the slope of the beds. Total

depths from the surface are given :
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Chesapeake Beach. CentrevSl©,
Miocene from near the surface to ......... 60 feet. 17o feet.
Eocene to .................... 25o 356 "
The Rancoeas division of tbe Cretaceous here in-

terw'nes.
Watcrbcaringhorizon, at ........... 295 " 428 "

The wrltcr's section indicates the dip of the Miocene beds

to be io t_ 12 feet ptr mile, towards the ocean, and the dip of
the Cretaceous bed to bc about 25 feet per mile in the same
direction.

ARTESIAN \VIH,:.S ON TILGIt3IAN'S 1SLAND 1 BID.

Depths, 37° to 42o feet.
Water rises I2 feet above tide.

I. A. ttarris.n, of Tilghman, Md., reports lmving sunk a

number of wells ,m Tilghman's Island, on the eastern side of

Chesapeake bay and north of tim mouth of the Choptank river.
1te says "the depths c,f these wells vary from 37° to 42o fee L
according to the 1.cation " of each, and tl.mt "the dip is about

3° feet per mile to the southeast." He also says tim strata in
all the wells arc very much alike, and describes the general sec-
tion a__fi)llows :

Clay or sand of a.greenish color ........... to 15o feet.
Thrce or four thin "pans" of rock imbedded in

hlaek saint.

Continuation of black sand and clay ......... to 37° and 42o feet.
"The water-bearing sand at the base is a thick

black sand, very coarse, interspersed with a
.sbtlly formation, the whole seeming like soft
sandstone."

In aI1 the wells this basal sand produces an abmldanee of
water, which has been noticed to rise 12 feet above tide-level at
the south cud of the island.
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ARTESIAN WI':LI,S ON TAYLOR_S ISLANI)_ MD.

No 1.--Elevation, 5 feet? depth, 155 feet.
No. 2.--Elevation, 5 feet ? depth. 39° feet.

Water from No. 2 rises within 2 feet of the surface.

J-Ion. Levi D. Travers some )'ears since furnished us with data

respecting two wells on Taylor's Island, Maryland, on tile east-

ern side of Chesapeake bay.

No. I, the more shallow well (depth i55 feet), he says is on

his brother's place, near the river, while No. 2 (depth 390 feet) is
on his own property, one nfile from the former, and ill the mid-

dle of the island, the whole of which is elevated only a few feet
above tide.

Of lfis own well he makes the following statement : " \Vithln

the first tlfirty feet water was abundant but brackish, and between

2o and 3° feet was strongly impregnated with iron. Scarcely
an)" water was found between 3° and 250 feet, and only four

galloas a minute at that depth. Between 25o and 39° there was
no increase of the flow of water."

He also fimfishes the following stratigraphieal data for this
well :

Quicksand ...................... 8 feet to 3o feet.
No record ...................... '3o " 40 "
Whitish sand .................... 4o " 5o "
Gravel, marl, clay and sand mixed .......... 5o " Ioo "
Some gravel, clay and greenish sand ......... too " 1.5o "
White sand. IVaier-horizon of well No. I, ...... i5o " i55 "
Gravel. clay and sand similar to that at _oo to I5o feet, I55 " 20o "
Clay and sand. without marl, principally black and

brown sands, .................. 2oo " " 245 "
White sand with water, ............... 245 " " 270 "

Clay and sand without marl, principally black and
brown sand ................... 270 .... 39° "

At tile depth last named, on "what is called black sand,"

further boring of No. 2 was abandoned. The water-supply

probably comes from the white sand at 245 to 270 feet.
Leach Brothers, who drilled this well, describe the beds be-

tween 50 and 15o feet as mainly "blue clay," and the material
entered at 27o feet as "hard clay."
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ARTESIAN WELL ()N TIII_ SEVERN I_.IVI'2R_ GLOUCESTER

CI)I'NTY_ VA.

Elevathm, 5 fe_t ; diameter, 6 inehes ; depth, 7]6 feet.
Overflows at one fi)ot ahoxe tbe surface, 5° gallons a minute.

Overflows at 23 f,.ct above tlm surface, 7 gallons a minute.
TL-rrbratula harlani, Morton, at about 57o feet.

In t89S a six-inch well was l)ut down in Gloucester county,
Va., (m the Scvcru ri_cr, an estuary of Mobjack bay, which is

itself an indentation ,m the western shore of the Chesapeake,
north (_f the m.uth of the York river. The well was bored for

Alfred \V. \Vithcrs, .f P.,)aues, Va., who has flmfished the data

tabulated ab_)vc, aml who fllrther states that sl_clls were found

at different depths, and that deep strata of blue clay and fine

packed sand were penetrated, and also tlmt water was found at
various other depths than that above noted, which in some eases
would rise within a ff'w feet of the surface and afford a consid-

erable quantity fi)r lmmping purposes, while at other depths it

would flow small, thin stremns, not enough to be of any prac-
tical use.

From A. \V. Withers, and also from A. P. Sharp, a chemist to

whom a sample of the water from the stratum at the base of this
well was sent, we learn that the water is quite strongly charged

with mineral matter, consisting in part at least of "chlorides of

soda, pot.-ush, lime and magnesia."
N. It. I)arton, of the U. S. Geological Survey, has also sub-

mitred t(_ the writer specimens of fossil mollusks believed by him,
from infi_nnati.n he has received, to have come from the depth

of 56() t_ 573 feet. .\mon K these mollusks are numerous shells
of a brachi(_pod, T_r,/,ralMa ]_arlani, Morton.

There are also two other bivalves represented, neither of
which wc arc able certainly to identi_'. One of these is a cast
that s(mlewhat resembles a ('aHsla, but that this is the correct

gem,s _c cann.t t)c positive. The other is represented by a
numl)cr (_f shell fragments of a Poe/ell, the specific form of

which wc are as yet unable to determine.

Respecting the occurrence of T¢'rcbraltda lzar/aJli, Morton_
southward fn,m New Jersey, the writer would state that he lms
so far had this fi_ssil placed in his hand from well-borings at
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Centreville_ Md., depth 365 feet; from Fairport, Va., depth 640
feet ; from this locality, depth 56o to 573 feet ; and from a well
at the Hotel Chamberlin, at Old Point Comfort, Va., depth said

to be 84o fee h though it is possible that at the'latter ])lace its

true position was somewhat higher.

At all the localities, except Fairport,* this Tcre&'ah¢la was

associated, in the specimens received, with a conglomerate of
greensaud grains and quartz sand grains cemented together;

the color, however, of the conglomerate varied at the several

localities. We are inclined to consider that this conglomerate
represents the limesand layer that occurs above the 7)'re?)rafu/a

horizon of the Middle Marl bed iu New Jersey.

AR'I'E_SIAN W/_LL1 NEAR NORFOLK 1 VA.1 A'I* LA3fBERT1S POINT.

• _ Diameter, 8 inches to 400 feet ; } _ "h
Elevation, ro feet, / Diameter, 7 inches to 616 feet ; _ J3ept 616 feet•

Water flows 65 gallons a minute from the top of the easing, seven feet
above the surface.

Upper two-thirds mainly through the Miocene.
Lower one-third through the Ripley or l_latawan Cretaceous.

Ripley--Matawan fossils.
Dip of Miocene beds about I4 feet per mile.

Dip of Cretaceous beds about 3° feet per mile.

About the )'ear 1S9o an artesian well was sunk for the use of

the Norfolk and Western R. R. Co. at Lambert's Point, some

tw6 nliles northwest of Norfolk, Va. The well draws its supply
from a flue sand, "apparently silica and mica," between the

depths of 6io and 616 feet• The quality of the water is not,

however, .entirely satisfactory, being somewhat saline. It is,

h6wever, nsed by the workmen in preference to other water

obtainable at the local/ty. We are informed that "sixty-five
(65) gallons a minute is discharged (by overflow) seven feet above

the gronnd," and that the "temperature of tlre water is 7°
degrees Fahrenheit."

From Charles S. Churchill, the company's engineer for nmin-

teuauce of way, the writer, early in 189i , received small por-

tions of the borings from various depths, representing', however,
nearly a full series. This series is a duplicate of a somewhat

larger one retained at that time in the office of the company.

• The ¢¢*l_glomerate may ar may not eMst at Fairport, but if so. no specimens of the rock wer_ $¢n| us.
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Eithcr this retained series or another duplicate one has since

then been placed in the bands of N. 1-[. Darton, of the U. S.
Gc.Ioglcal Survey, who has noted tile occurrence in the lower

strata near the base of tile well of Ripley Cretaceous fossils.*

'rhea' wc will a_aiu refer to in this record, corroborating his
obscrvatim> as to their age by additional ones of our own.

IlchJw wc separately present for each stratum a triple record.
The fir,t is that made bv N. H. Darton,t from an examination of

the b_rings submitted to him. We lmve added thereto his
initials, N. H. l).

The' steroid is tlmt of George S. Churehill_ tile company's
engiucer. We aI,;o add thereto his initials, G. S. C.._

The third consists of notes and comments by the present

writer, amt are tbe results of a study of the borings in his pos-

scssi_m. .Mentiml is made therein of fossils, both microscopic
and macrosc_pic.

A bed of clay sparingly diatomaceous occurs at a depth of 17
to _-i feet, containing mixed marine and fresh-water forms of

N_th t'Ici>toeenc and Miocene species. This bed we correlate

in aI_c with a similar bed that occurs at Moore's Bridges between

the dcpths of 2i and 65 fcct. (See last paragraph, page 98.)

Tile specimens from the central or lower portion of tile
borings fail to reveal the occurrence of the great Miocene diatom

bed that exists in the deep wells at Norfolk and Old Point
Comfort.

It is intv.resting to m_te in the basal beds peuetrated by this
well certain RipIcy or Matawan Cretaceous marine fossils, as

noted in the succeeding record.

"Phc xlrltcr ha,, made a very carefill comparison, stratum for
stratum, of this well and c_fone at Moore's Bridges, six and one-

tmlf mik's cast, t,} thc depth in the latter of 815 feet_ and finds

that thc hvds c_fthe upper two-thirds or thereabouts on both wells

are .Mi_}e_nc and Eoccn¢,_ excepting tile first 5° or perhaps 65 feet,

x_hlch in !_t_th ea_es pvul_ably rewcsents quite recent Pleistocene.
The h,w_r ,me-third or le-s in both wells is of Ripley or Mata-

wan Cr_tacc_,u, age'. The dip of the Miocene beds near their
base he l]llds to 1)e :tl)q_ltt 14 feet to tbe mile, and of the Cretaceous

fl_;?etln t;cul. ,_.oc. L America, sg_, Vo] IX, page 414 to 416.

•_ ltu'.tcttu NQ. uS_ 12. S Geol. Su¢'¢ey, I_9,_ , p:tgl! lt'l_t.

._This we copy w-rbat_m Irom a record furnished hy O. S. ChurchRl to the present water in z89x.

The Eocene, however, compared with the ,_liocene, Is relatively quite thin in the_e t_o welt-_ectlons.
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beds beneath to be about 3° feet per mile, the dip being east-

ward. In the succeeding record of the Norfolk waterworks deep

well (t,76o feet), at Moore's Bridges, we note more particularly
the correlation of the strata and of their contained fossils.

The clays in tbe well-borings at the base of the Miocene and

occupying the interval between the depth of 475 and 625 feet

(including the great Miocene diatom bed at 580 to 625 feet) seem
not to occur at all in this well, thus evidencing considerable

unconformity between tbe Cretaceous and the overlying post-
Cretaeeous beds.

The water-bearing horizon is probably the equivalent of tlmt

the depth of 8o 5 to 8io feet at Moore's Bridges (see page 92),
and at the depth of 562 feet at Money Point,* on the southern
branch of the Elizabeth river, five miles south of Norfolk.

The writer deems it very probable that the same Cretaceous
beds that occur at the base of tlfis well were entered by a boring

made many ),ears since at Newport Newst to the depth of about
6oo feet.

"Beach sand, shell fragments" (N. H. D.).
"Clean sand " (G. S. C.).
Sand slightly yellowisb, shell fragments, Tarri. Surface to 17 feet.

lella Sp. ?&e.

"Bluish clay, shell fragments" (N. H. D.).
"Stiff blue mud" (G. S.C.). 17 feet to 44 feet.
Dialoms, sponge spicules and broken shell.

" Gray mieaeeous sand fine ; shell fragments"
(N. H. D.).

"Fine gray sand" (G. S. C ). 44 .... I83
Contains foraminifera and echinus spines.

"Greenish gray sandy clay" (N. H. D.).
"Sand mixed with blue mud " (G. S. C.).
Contains sponge spicules some of them pin-head J83 .... 191

forms.

"Gray micaceous sands" (N. H. D.).
"Fine sand mixed with some mud" (G. S.C.). 19I .... 233
No organisms observed in this.

*Arlesian Wells, &c,, N, H. D. Darton.

llulleliD x35 , U. S. Geol. Survey, pages x66, :73, z83 and x88.

_"Same Bulletin, pages z66 and x73.
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" Fine sand and clay, grcenish gray, tough when "1
dry, shell fraFments, l;'cl,'n, l'cnuH' (N. IL D.). I

"Cementcdmixedmudsandandshdls" (G S.C). Ii

Clay with commimltt-d aa, ll exactly identical in _ a33 feet to 264 feet.
all respects with clay and small broken shell [
frmn Norfolk water works well at tbe depth of I

325 feet. J

" Gra b"clay " (.N'. tl. l).}.

" Stiffblue mud" IG. S C.). } =64 .... a86Contains sp,,*,_,,'s_iruh s

"Fine gray sand. shell fragments" (N. It. D ). /

"Mixed fine:_raysandandbluenmd"(G.S.C.). } 286 .... 355• - rContains grcensand grains or glauconite.

"t;rav clay" (N. II. I) )
" Cemented blue mud" (C S.C.). 355 .... 377 "

" Fine gray sand, shclI fragments" (N. H. D.)
"Fine sa 1 t aml mud" (G. S. C )
Contains echutus _pim's, spo*Lgc spicuh's and frag- 377 .... 397 "

ments of molhtsZ'a.

"])ark gra 3 clay" (N. tt. D.).

"Cementtd blue mud " (G. S. C ). 397 .... 407 "
No specimen rccdvtal by the writer.

"(;ray sand, moderately coarse; some glau-
conite ' (N. tt. D }.

" Fine dark-gray sand, consisting" of a large
amount of white particlcs mixed with black
particles" {G. S.C.). } 4o7 .... 5a6 "

The " whirr, particles" are the shells offoramiui- I
/_'_a the "black particles" are glauconitic
greensaml This stratum also contains echinus

" Small gravel, ahdl fragmt,nts" {,N. tt D.).

" Very coarse, elean sand mixed with pieces of_ 5a6 .... 534
shells " (G. ,q. C.). J

" Rock (no sample)" (N It. D.).
"1fall formed stone made of blue mud, sand and ]

shells" tl;. 8. C.). /
Rock, t_o sptclmens fllrnished the writer, one of _ 534 " " 540 "

them a fine stout without fossils, the other con- I
sists lar_gcly of vet T small fragments of mol- l
lusks unidt'ntifiable. J

" Gray clay" (N. II. D.). /

"' Cemented blue mud " (G. 8, el )1 } S40 ' ' ' ' 563Clay contains foramin_,ra.
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'" Rock stratum : shell fragments" (N. H. D.).
"' Same material as 534 feet to 54° feet" (G. S. C.).
Rock stratum. Specimens received contain casts

of what C. W. Johnson refers to a young A.rinea
Sp.? and also one individual form which he

identifies as probably Gouldlrt decemnaria Con 563 feet to 564 feet.
tad. There was also a single quite perfect fiat
valve of Gryphea vesicularis, Lanlarck. This was
received separate, however, from tbe rock ma-
trix N. H. Darton reports Exogyrcz from the
depth of 563 feet.*

"Gray clay" (N. H.D.) ]
"Half formed stone made of compressed blue /

mud ; stone cuts like chalk" (G. S.C.L 564 .... 568
Dark, hard, fine micaceous sandy clay, well lami-

nated ; _(oes " cut like chalk."

" Rocky strata, with thin layers of clay and shell
fragments " (N. H. D.).

"Same material as between 534 and 540 feet inter-

spersed with thin layers of clay" (G. S C.).
No specimen furnished the writer. This is proba-

bly tbe stratum from which T. W. Stanton de-
termined the following Marine Ripley Creta-
ceous fossils as noted by N. H. Darton :* 56S .... 6o3 "

"Astarte octolirata, Gabb.
Ostrea plumosa, I_Iorton.
Gryphea vesicularis.
Liopistha (Cymella) bella, Conrad
Corbula Sp.
Modiola, Sp.
Baculite ? "

_' Snlall gravel i 1 coarse s_lnd ; shell fragments ],
water" (N. H.D.). ]

" Medim!l coarse sand with broken shells" (G. S. i
C). _ 6o3 .... 6o6 "

The writer's specimen agrees with both the above II
descriptions. The shell fragments are not iden- I
tifiable. J

" Rocky stratum" (N H. D.).
Same as between 534 and'54o feet (G S C ).
The writer's specimens show comminuted sbell, 6o6 .... 6m "

one individual form being an Exofy_a, a germs |
also noted at this depth by N. H. Darton. _ J

* Bulletin (;eel. See. of America, ,896, Vol. IX, page 4x$.
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" (;ray sand ; moderately coarse; mieaceous ;
oysl,'rshdl" (N. It. D.).

"ll*at_'r-h,'aring_ stratum of fine sand (silica and
mica apparently)" (G. S. C.).

Fine siliceous gray sand with considerable mica, 61o feet to 616 feet.
ch,st.Iy similar to a specimen the writer has from
thedcpth ofS_ S feet. at Moore's Bridges Norfolk
water-works, six and one-half miles eastward

and which was there also water-bearing.

ARTESI kX _,VI-,'I.L NEAR NORFOLK_ VA._ AT MOORI'_S BRIDGP_S.

BORED FI)R '1'I[I'; NORFOLK CITY WATER DEPARTMENT,

Ek.vation, Io feet; depth, 1,76o feet.
Iliameter, x2 _nehes to 780 feet
Diameter. lo inches to 1,2to feet.
Diameter, 8 inches to L539 feet.
Diameter, 6 inches to L7o8 feet.
Diameter, 4lJ inches to 1,76o feet.

Water flowcd over the surface at the following depths : *

At 73s fcct m gallons a minute ; salt, lie grains per gMlon.
The interval between 7 ,_ Lo775 feet iJ described as containing water its entire depth,

At 7s5 feet 35 gallons a minute. Salt, I25 grains per gallon.
At ,soS fcet to Sm feet 2s gallons a minute. Saline.
At 9:_ofeet 75 gallons per minute. Slightly salt.
At ,q:_ fcct to ,,s_l ff._-t m gallons per minute. Slightly salt.
At ,,_ feet i 5 gall,ms per minute. Slightly salt.
At :,-3S f_et 25 ff,aIhms per minute. Salt. 159 grains per gallon.
At i,o7a feet i5o gallons per minute. Salt, 164 grains per gallon.
At 1,19o feet 35o,(x,_ gallons per 24 hours. Fresh at first but afterwards

became s:dty.
At L2, 5 Qx't to t,e, ao fort, some water.
At 1.4s_l *'t-tt go.d llow of very salt water.
At z,5_o fret to t,5_7 feet salt water overflowed
At L535 feet salt w:tttr overflowed.
At 1,7,_' to t,Tl_, fect. or immtuliately below, there was evidently a water-

__it hling h.rizon, as indicated by the sand rising up in, and choking
the easing, douhtless caused by strong pressure of water rising and
carrying the sand with it.

In .__ "; dri2ed _ome Fmtr_ prevlou_ly, on the same premises, to the depth of 730 f_t. w_tter was
ohtadn_d t_a_ _w_ over et,. *,,_l.!,t_e. T_-i_ mu,t be the same horizon now noted at _38 feet. The water

from th_ [or:_er weX_ _a_ !t _'t b._¢_linf_r_ae_, " ha_ l_l p_tF[$pel" ioo _noo of mineral Flintter--l_ _Dtllmn_
_alLs. 5: .od.t, 7 _;a_eand _atne magnesia, a[_o 3 of tt part of fre_ ttmmonin."

L
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Beds of diatoms and sponge .spicules occur at the following

depths :

Bed No. i, Diatoms at 25 feet to 65 feet. }
Late

........ Pleistocene.

Bed No. a, _ Sponge spicules at • • • 335 .... S8o " }

/Diatomsat ....... 580 " " 625 " I Miocene.Bed No. 3, Diatoms at ........ 665 .... 685 "
Dip of Miocene strata about I4 feet per mile.

Dip of Cretaceous strata about 3° feet per mile

During the }'ears i896-97-98 a deep artesian boring was
made at Norfolk, Va., for the water departumnt of that city.

The well is located at Moore's Bridges, five miles eastward froni
the city. Througll the courtesy of the contractor, C. L. Parker,

of Ithaca, N. Y., and of George W. Wright, chief engineer of

the water department, both of whonl have an appreciation of

geological science, we have been flmfished with specimens of

the borings, taken every ten feet from the depth of 25 feet
downward, and also with records of strata and other information.

The boring was made by tile use of the drill and sand bucket, a

process which flmtishes unusually good specifneus for geological

study, much better, in fact, than the various hydraulic or jetting
methods that are often employed in drilliug through soft beds

such as were penetrated by tllis well. The diameter of the

boring at the commencement was 12 inches; this was sue-
cessively reduced to m, 8, 6 and 4I/.. inches at the depths noted
in tlle above outline.

The various depths to water, its quality and the afffount of

flow in each instance, are as tabulated at the head of this record.

The strong flow of 75 gallons per minute at 95 ° feet, doubtless
represents the horizou, the top of which was met with at the

depth of 92o feet at "The Chamberliu," at Old Point Comfort,*
eleven miles nearly due north of tlle locality of this well.

From a carefifl study of the samples of earths and of the con-

tained fossils, both macroscopic (shelA')and nficroscopic (sponge

s_iczflcs, df_loms and forafniJzif_ra and coccoh?hs), supplemented

by information contained in various letters from G. \V. Wright

and C. L. Parker, the author is enabled to present the subjoined
detailed record : t

• Consult record of the we[l at Old Point Comfort, Ann. Rept, Geol, Survey, N. J , 1898, pagel x=_

to I=&
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Usual surface sand. to ................ i8 feet.
Sand. waterhtaring ...... _ .......... 18 " to 2I feet.
Bluish el;l)', with fi,_sildiatoms and numerous sponge

si_icul,s _f rL.cent geological age ; also one spee men
of a small ,1Awtra, . .............. 21 " 65 _'

Bluish clay, without diatoms ............. 65 " " 85 "
Small streak of gravcl, at _ feet.
Clayey sand amt gravel, . .............. 85 " " io 5 '"
Pcde.n _ll,tdisonius Say. at m 5 feet.
ClayLy sand with some rather large white quartz peb-

bles small ,-chinusspin, s ............. 1o5 .... H 5 "
Clayey sand ..................... 1i 5 .... i25 "
Rangia _ cuncata Gray (; Rangia dalhrodonta Conrad)

at [23 fret.
Clayey sand, with eomminuted shell but no micro-

organisms, . ................ 125 .... _65 "
Fine bluish clay, no micro-organisms, Pecten Clin-

l_miu_ .Morton, at _S5 ft'ct ............. I65 " " eSO "
Clay, with much sand, described as consisting of " Io

fcet ofshells, each shell being about five inches in
length, the boring for to to zo feet would not stand
up to drill through The shells fell in and had to
be cased off." . ................ 250 .... 26o '"

Sandy clay, decidedly darker than at I65 to 25o feet
alld of a somewhat greenish cast, no nlicro-
organisms, . .................. 26o .... 285 '"

Twenty feet of soft clay, which "ran up into the well
foreofcetorsotilleasedoffbythepipe," .... 285 " "305 "

Clay ........................ 305 .... 31o "
Ten feet of very sandy clay that "would cave in and _.

had to he cased off, as at 285 to 305 feet," . .... 3m .... 32o "
Sandy clay, no micro-organisms, • ....... 3zo .... 355 "

Nob--No micro-organisms in any of the above
beds from a6o to 355 feet.

Sandy clay, with a few sponge spicules ........ 355 .... 375 "
Fine clay, less sandy, ,po..z, sph uh's, plentiful throngh-

out ..................... , .375 " " 445 '"
Fine clay, sp,m¢c spicM, q hut less plentiful Some

comminutcd sh, ll at 4_5 to i75 feet ........ 445 .... 4S5 "

Fine clay, with only a few _pon.¢c spicules ....... 485 " " 5o5 "
Fine clay, no nficro organisms, . ........ 505 .... 555
Fine clay, with small microscopic black objects, either

discs or globules, nature not understood ...... 555 .... 580 "

• The g_nu_ Ran,_ t wa_ for_ner_yknown a_ Gnathodon, a name that is now relegated to the synony-
8 my, because pre occupied in another group of the animal kingdom.
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Fine e'ay, slightly lighter in color, described by the
well driller as "brown mud," contains marine dia-
toms throughout : also sponze spicules and forami-
nifera ...................... 58o feet to 605 feet.

Fine clay, similar to next above, also contains dFatoms,
sponge spicules and famtttittifera, bat with the addi-
tion ofcoccolilhs ................. 605 " " 625

Greensand marl (glauconite) mixed with white quartz
sand and an abundance of the white shells of

Textularia and other foraminifera ......... 625 .... 635
Dark greenish clay with foraminifera ......... 635 " " 665 "
Sticky, hard clay, withcoccoliths and foraminifera, also

a fewdialoms, . ................ 665 " " 685 "
Similar clay, with foraminifera and greensand or glau-

conite grains but no diatoms, described by the
driller as "sand gravel and marl," ..... 685 " ' 7o5

"Stlcky bed" of lighter colored fine clay, with for-
aminifera,. .................. 705 .... 728

Specimen from 7x5 feet showed much commi-
nuted shell, some of the fragments consist-
ing apparently of fine laminae with an
irridescent nacreous lustre.

Sand seam, a small flow of water, with Ha g_tins of

sallpergallon ................ 728. " " 73°
Soft clay more sandy, with nmeh comminuted shell, • 730 .... 735 "
Seam of small gravel ................. 735 .... 745 "

Waler flowed at 738 �'eel, sally.
Very sandy greenish clay, ............. ]
IVate_"al 74° lo 75of eel ............... LI

745
g_

765
Comminuted shell at 755 to 765 feet ; also one lower

4g

valve of an Exojyra. J
Gray sand, with a little glauconite, flow of water at

78oto783feet, . . 765 .... 783 '"
All the sands between 75° and 783 feet are said

to "have run into the well." This indi-

cates an abundance of zualer between these
depths.

Both upper and lower valves of several indi-
viduals of the two following mollusks were
received labeled "from above 78o feet," to
wit numbers of specimens of a small young
E.vogyra, surface of the lower or convex
valve mostly smooth; a few, however,
showed faint costze, as in E. eostata, Say ;
the upper or fiat valves are rugose.

And small or young forms of Gryphea vesio_-
laris Lamarck.
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"' White sticky cIay." No specimen ........ 783 feet to 785 feet.

Gray quartzose sand without any greensand, at times
elayc , contains wah'r at 756 to 8o5 feel, which
flot_td over the surface 35 gallons a minute;
sl(ghtlF sail, I-,d grabzs pcr gallon, ...... 785 .... 815

I)ecidt'dly darker gray sand, alsowlthout greensaad, 8_5 " *_ 835
Lighter cldnred sand, • ............. 835 " 870
Gray xcry sandy clay, ............. 870 " " 890
" Black stick s" mml," so described, but of this no

specimen was reeelvt.d ............ 890 " " 898
Cla)ty solids or altt.rnatlons of sands and clays, . 898 .... 99 I

L¢4_nh' at q-'5 a_ld 965 feet.
ll'al, r flowed over the surface at 950 feet 75

galhms per minute, sligltlly salt.
II'ah'r also flowed over the surface at 975

to 980 feet to gallons per nlinute
slightly salt, and at 985 feet 15 gallons
a minute, also slightly salt.

Slightly yt.llowish sandy clay ........... 991 " " I,O33
Gray sands, water-boa ing ............ I 033 " " x,o7_ "

II'a!cr flowed ow'r the surface at i,o38 feet
-'5 gallons a minute, salty. Pebbles at
t,o6o and I,o7o feet. IVater again
flowed over the surface at i,o7z feet, i5o

gallons a minute; sall, 16o grains per
gallon.

Gray sands amt clayey sands, . ......... Lo78 " " t,Ieo
I)arkcr s_mdy clays, texture fine to coarse, contain

no micro-orglttlisnls, ........... i,I2o " )* 1,160 "
lltavy pebbles at _,13o feet,

Coarsegray sand ................ I,i6o " " td90 "
Lignite at 1,16o feet.
Ill aMYwhh',es at t, t_ ";octfrom which water

rose to the surface but, it is said, did

not ovcrllow. !2uantity, 350,ooogallons
per -0_ huurs fresh at first, afterwards
becanle sally.

Reddish and rt.ddish-yelk_w clays and clayey sands.
tteavy pebbles at I,..m feet .......... I,Igo " " 1,23o

/)ark fine clay, described by the driller as " black
marl." hut it is not a grccnsand nmrl ..... I e3o " " 1,255

Sand, slightly yellox_ish-olive in color, yielded
i_ stli_lt'x_ater," ............... I)2_5 _" ,I 1,290 ,*

" White marl," (?/ so dtscrlbed. No specimen re-
CVlvcd .................... 1,29o .... I 295 "
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Reddish and yellowish clays and sandy clays de-
scribed as "red marl," though not a glauconite
marl ..................... 1,295 feet to ;.33 ° feet.

G. W. Wright states that at I 32o feet he
obtained "a fossil shell with a peculiar
curl to it [an Exogyra]. and had sent it
to Prof. Darton, who, he further states,
"was surprised at its occurrence at this
point," a surprise in which the present
writer also sbares.

Alternations of sands and clayey sands varying from
whitish to yellowish in color ........ I 33° " " L58o "

Heavy pebbles at 1,47o to t,48o at 1,54o and
t.57o feet.

The following clay seams, of which no
specimens were received, were described
by the well-driller for this interval, viz.:

Clay seam, i 356 to 1,358 feet.
""Blue marl," (?) 1,4oo to 1,4m feet.
" Black marl," (?) 1,557 to L56o
"Blue marl, (?) 1,568 to 1,571

Tile water-bearing horizons were as follows :
" Good flow, ve_y sall waler, at 1,4So
feet." Flow of sall water at I,SIO to
J,5_7 feet, and also at z,535 feet.

Dark clay, slightly variegated .......... 1,58o " " 1,6oo "
Yellowish or slightly reddish-yellow coarse sands

and clayey sands, . ............. 1,6oo " " t,68o "
The following, of which no specimens were

received, except one at 1,68o feet, were
described hy tbe well driller :

Blue (marl ?), 1,64o to 1,647 feet.
Blue (marl ?), 1,65o to L654 "
Blue (marl ?), 1,677 to L68o "

The specimen at 1,68o feet shows these seams
to be a fine non-glauconitie clay, which
was doubtless blue in shade when wet,
as it came out of the well.

Dark. coarse, very sandy clay, slightly variegated
with red, sinfilar in most respects to that at
1,58o to 1,6oo feet, but coarser and more sandy, 1,68o .... L7oo ,,

The following thin seams, of which no
spechnens were received, are described
by the driller :

Blue (marl ?), L683 to 1,685 feet.
Marl (?) and clay, 1,693 to t,695 feet.

7 GEOL.
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Rt.ddish variegated clay, ............ 1,7oo feet to 1,742 feet,
' Sand. which ran up some I5o feet or more into the

ut.ll with great pressure," evidently stto.gly
a,lt, JJ,,asiu_, ................ 1,742 " " 1,76o "

No spt.eimcn was received of this.

I{axlng rc:whcd the depth just noted, 1,76o feet, the fimher

drilling wa_ diseontimted and the pipes cut at certain of the
watcr-horizmls, which, in passing downward, had been eased off.

Thi_ pcrmitt_'d the water to enter the well so that it now, we

art' illfi)rlllcd, " produces by natural flow, SOllle 60_000 gallons
of water each dav, which is used with the city water-supply."
Rcspceting the qnalit.v of tl|e water from various depths, C. L.

l'ark_r recently writes, "large and small veins of water were

f_ntnd, SlllllC flowing and some non-flowing, nearly all of which

_cre llll)l'c or less saline in character, but otherwise of good

quality." After noting that "a flowing water at 73o feet had

i i2 ,,4rains of salt per gallon, one at I,O38 feet had i59 grains and
mmthcr at 1,o72 feet lind I64 grains, as per analysis made at
Richmond." tit' states that "a gradual reduction in the mnount

of salt shows as time passes."

It may hc proper to state respecting the occurrence of Exogyra

that I)r. N. H. I)arton, in a communication before the Geological
Society of America," at the Montreal meeting, x889, says:

"The fi_ssils from the depth of 715 to 775 feet were all of one

specie.s, wllieh is a small A2royyra precisely similar to E. Cos-
/,r/,_,'," but having a smooth surface and showing only very faint

costatlons. They vary in length from _ inch to i_ inches.

The shell from 1,32o feet clearly is of the same species, and,

alth_mgh it is cIaimed bv the drillers there can be no mistake
ab4mt the dq_tll stated, I do not feel convinced as to its authoritf.

tlt_wcvcr, it callllOt be ignored."

Three beds containing dialonts and nlore or less ._onge s_l_uh's

hay,' bccn rove:tied by nlieroseopie examination; two of these
a1,_, c, mtain li,_am/Iz/fra, and one, the lowest, contains coccoh?hs
in additi,,n.

The first of these beds occurs at the depth of 2r to 65 feet,
and c_,ntain_ an assemblage of lnarine diatoms mixed with a few

• I;ulletinGeoio_llcM_'ociety of Ametica, Voh IX. pages 4_4 to 4x6, Discovery of Marioe Cretaceous
in a bor_vl_at Norfolk, Vm N.H. Dartom

A_ r_ordcd_t!,ove,*,urspecimensfromdoubIle.stilesamehorizooshowed,assccialedwiIhth_
I'ixog)Ia, al_o Gryphea vcsicularis.
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fresh-water species. It also contains a nlixture of recent dia-
toms, Slleh as are now living Oll tlle Atlantic comst, and also of

Miocene fornls which have probably been contributed by tlle
erosion and re<leposition in geologichlly recent times of Miocene

clays. These peculiarities have also been noticed bv the writer

as pertaining to a deposit sllortly below tlle surface of the Dis-

real Swamp.* The bed is probably continuous between tlle two
localities. The presence of Tria'ralhlmfaz,ns, Ehr., a diatom

which does not occu'r in the Miocene, indicates a recent age for

this bed. It is probably late Pleistocene.
The second infllsorial bed occupies tlle interval between the

depths of 355 and 625 feet, and presents three phases or sub-
divisions, as follows:

At 355 to 58o feet, sponge spicules only.
At 580 to 605 feet, diatoms, sponge spicules and foraminifera.
At 605 to 625 feet, diatoms, sponge spicules, foraminifera and coceoliths.

The asselnblage of diatoms inchldes tile characteristic forms
especially indicative of the great 30o to 4oo-foot Miocene diatom

bed of the Atlantic coastal plain.

The third diatom bed is sparingly diatomaceous. It occurs

between the depths of 665 and 685 feet aud probably marks the

division line between the Miocene and the underlying Eocene
formation.

_\fter a final earefifl comparison of the specimens of the

borings with the above record, wlfietl, as already stated, has

been made fronl a separate study of each specimen and com-
parison of the same with several descriptions received from

those who personally supervised the drilling, the writer con-
siders the various beds penetrated b.v this well as the equivalent

of and extension southward of tlle following geological subdi-
visions known and heretofore described by Prof. G. H. Cook and

others as tmderlying southern New Jersey. The intervals of

depth occupied by each of these divisions is noted on the right.

* Proceedings of th_ Academy Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, x898. pages 422 to 4_7. Fossil Mol-

lusks and Diatoms from the Dismal Swamp, Va. and N. C , &c. Lewis Wvolmaa with Notes on the

Diatoms. C.S. Boyer.
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Intervals of deplh.

PMstocene, Recent, ............... o feet to 65 feet.
3Iiocenc ...................... 65 " 6a5

3Iioeene mollusks clearly defined at m5,
1_3, IS3 feet, and pzobably at 25o feet,
&e.

Sponge spicules at 355 to 585 feet.
Charactcristic Miocene marine diatoms at

5S3 to .25 feet.
(See details in record above.)

_OCCII C, .................... }f Raneoeas ............. 625 feet to 715 feet.
I Matawan, with Exogyra and Grrphea, 715 " 783

Cretact.ous, j Matawan (?) or Raritan (?)..... 783 .... 1,3_o "
I E.rogy_'a at 1,32o (?)
I --Raritan (&e. ?).......... 1,32o .... 1,74o "

T,, ',, o/hcf r, ', dis have been put down ill recent )'ears in this

region, one {m either side of the James river, from each of which

the writer lms an ample series of specimens of the borings which
have been used fi_r comparison with those froln this well. One
of thvsc wells i_ at Lalnbert's Point, a short distance north of

Norfolk, (see record, page 87,) and the other at the Hotel Chain-

berlin, ()ld Point Conffort, adjacent to Fortress Monroe.*

()n c.mparing the borings froln Old Point Comfort and those
to the depth of 95° feet in this well at Moore's Bridges, Norfolk,

there is found to be considerable correspo1_dence in the succes-

sion of strata, with, however, but little variation in depth to eor-

resp,,lldlng changes in material, say not over from 25 to 5° feet,
the ItetIths being the greater at Norfolk. The Old Point Com-

fort well is eleven miles slightly west of north from the Moore's

Bridges well, while the strike of the beds is probably nearly

north and south. In tllis eonl_ection we may note that the great

Miocene diat.maceous bed of the Atlantic coastal plain occurs
at tlw fi_llowiilg depths in these wells, viz., in the Old Point

C_mlf,,rt well at 53 ° to 560 feet, in the Norfolk .Moore's Bridges

well at 58(_ t. 625 feet.
( Ill comparing tile borings fronl this, the Moore's Bridges, and

the Lallll_crt's l'oint wells, there is also seen to be a close corres-

pondence, lith.h@cally, in the succession of the materials pene-

trate, hut a deciltcll difference in the depths to correspondillg

* AnnuaI Report Geol. Survey of N. J., z898, page za=.
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changes, the depths being much greater at Moore's Bridges and

about twice greater for tile lower one-tlfird next above tim depth

of 9oo feet than for tile middle one-third.

These two wells are al)proximately east and west of eaelf
otlfer. The comparisons show that the lower portion of the

Miocene beds dip about mo feet between the two localities, or

about z4 feet per mile eastward. Similarly the underlying Rip-
ley Cretaceous beds dip some 2oo feet or more, or about 3o feet

per mile, likewise eastward.
Below we correlate tlm beds in these two wells, stratum for

stratunl. The depths at Lambert's Point are as marked on each

specimen, all the specimens being described. Those noted at

Moore's Bridges are also as they were marked when received,

but have been selected from among ammerous others at various

intervening depths as most nearly resembling those from Lain-
bert's Point.

Depths at Lamhett's Deplhl at Moore'l
Polnt. Bridges.

gellowishsands,, oto i7ft.,equivalenttospecimensfrom oto z8ft.
Bhmclay ..... [7 " 44 .... eI " 65 "
Gray micaceot_s

sand with shell

fragments .... 44 " I83 .... at ao5 "
Greenish gray

sandy clay, . . z83'' z9t " from26o" 285 "
Gray micaceous

sand ...... _9_ " 233 " at " 3_5 "
Fine sand and

clay ...... 233 " 264 " " from 325 " 345 "
Gray clay .... 264 " z86 .... at 385 "
_Fine gray sand

withshe// .... 286 " 355 "
Gray clay, .... 355 " 377 " at 475 "
"Fine gray sand, . 377 " 397 "
Dark gray clay, . 397 " 407 "
Gray sand mixture

of glauconite
salld and fora-
miniferal shells, 407 " 526 " at 6-,5 "

*The specimetts received from the depths marked 286 to 355 feet, 377 feet, and 397 to 407 [eet wet
too minute and unsatlsfaetory for correlation.
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Excepting the first 5 ° or 65 feet, which probably repre-
sents the Pleistocene, the strata noted above are mainly 3Iio-

Ct'11¢ ill aMc.

Tht' strata noted h_'ttcallt represents the Cretaeeous_ and judg-

ing by the fi_ssils, mainly the _Iatawan or Ripley division

th_.rc.f. The Miocene interval of I5o feet betwee|| the depths

uf _75 feet and 62 5 ft'ct at .SIoore's Bridges, which includes the

great Miocene diatom bed, seems wanting at Lambert's Point.

This indicates considerable unconformity between the Miocene

and the underlying Cretaceous.

1)epth at Depth at
Larahett's Poiat. Moore's Bridges.

Small grawl, . . 526 to 534 feet, equivalent to specimen at 735 feet.
+Rock stratum, . 534 " 51o "
(;ntycla3', •" "51°"563 " " "755 "
"Rc,ek stratum, . 563 " 564 "
(_rayclay. . . .564 "568 ...... .765 "
Rock stratum, . 56S to 6o3 ,4
Riplcy or _lata-

xxan fossils
from, . . 563 " 6oS " equivalent to fossils from 7_5 to 780 feet

::Small gravel in
c<_ar_e sand,.. 603 " 6o6 "

Rockstratmn, .6o6 "6IO "
(fray sand mica-

ceous, exactly
identical at

both places, .6Io " 6t6 " 805

Sec. 2. Wells in Miocene Strata.

.\I)-TESIAN X'_'I'_LLAT BRII)GI_TON.

EIcvation, 4° feet ; diameter, 6 inches ; depth, _26 feet
Water lises within 66 feet of the surtaee.

Joseph \V. Pratt furnishes the following record of strata in a

x_eli l_.rcd 1_ him at the Cumberland colmty asyhnn, llear the

,,hl fair gruund_, at Bridgcton:

• I b.cre were no rock nor gr.Lvlt', spc¢lmetas Irom the Moore's Bridges well with which to correlate

t' _se l:t_tgtcaI]y.

J
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Surface and yellow gravel, ............. o feet to re feet.
Yellow loam and sand ................ i2 .... 78 "
Sand, color ofbrownsugar, ............. 79 " " 88 "
Whitepebblygravel, . ............... 88 .... 92 "
Slighlly waler-bearin,_, at 7o lo 9afeet.
Light brown quicksand, . .............. 92 .... IX8 "
Ol)en quality sand. colorofbrownsugar, water-bearing, 118 " " x26 "

This well was finished with an 8-foot strainer at the base.

The quality of the water is said to be excellent, and there is also

said to be plenty of it, as a test was made, when 4° to 5° gallons

a miamte were pumped, this amount being up to the capacity of
the pump used.

The location is not far from that of a well put down at the

residence of Orlando Cook, on the a,eslern border of Bridgeton,*

and which was abandoned at the depth of 9 ° feet, because of the
small amount of water obtainable, which water was first noted

at the depth of 80 feet. The same scant water-supl)ly was found
in this well at an equivalent depth--the surface at both wells

being said to be of about the same elevation.
No specimens of the borings were preserved, and without

these the writer would no L with present data in hand, venture

to certainly determine the geological age of all the strata

penetrated, but as the lowest of these are possibly _Iioeene, he

includes it under the beading of "wells in Miocene strata."

The more shallow well of 1893 was reported under the beading
of " Wells in the Superficial Strata."

ARTESIAN WELl* AT CE1)ARVILLE.

Elevation, 15 (?) feet ; diameter, 3 i.ehes ; depth, 93 feet.

Water rises within I2 feet of the surface.

Haines Bros. report a well bored by them for Jolm I-I. Dia-
ment, at Cedarville, Cmnberland county, eight miles south of

Bridgeton. Its depth is 93 feet. Haines Bros. say the material
passed through was all white sand to the bottom, where a black

clay was touched. Water was first fomld at a depth of 2o feet
and eontinned the rest of the way down.

The black clay touched at the bottom was probably Miocene

clay. The water-bearing sand is probably also of Miocene age,

• Erroneously stated to be st ga_l Bridgeton in the Annual Report for *E9], page 418.
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and if so, the horizon would seenl to be the same as supplies

wells at \\'e)'mouth Idepth, .V) feet, elevation, 25 feet), and Mays

Landing tdepth, I96 feet, clevation, 2o feet).

VCELL AT GREENBANK 1 N. J.

Elevation ao feet; depth. 54 feet '
Water rises Io feet above high tide.

T.his well is located on the banks of the Mulliea river at the

store of _.Vm. Sooy, who some )'ears since furnished the writer
the record lwlow :

Total
Thicknes3 Depth.

Gravd and sand, with_hard _ater, to ......... 13 feet = 13 feet
Clay .......................... 20 _ 33 "
Illack clay ................... 5 feet to la " ==45
Gravel with watcr to ................. 54

It may be remarked that a blac,(" tc/taa'ous day outcrops at

Herman City, also on the Mullica river, one mile westward.

ARTESIAN _.VEI,L AT SMITH'S LANI)ING.

Elcvation, 3° feet ; diameter, 6 inches ; depth, 7o4 feet.
This well was prospected beyond this to the depth of 715 feet.

Water rises to within 17 feet of the surface.

During the summer Uriah White put down a well at the

.\tlantie cmmty asyhlm, near tomad south of Smith's Landing,

the loeati_m being more accurately stated as at Dolphin station,
on the branch railroad from l'leasantville to Somer's Point.

The depth .f the well as finished is 7o4 feet, though the boring

was prospected llc_mld this to 715 feet, where the top of a clay
stratnm xv&'_follnd. The top of the water-bearing sands occur

at 6J,o feet. The well is six inches in diameter and is finished
at the b:k'_c with a J,te-ineh strainer 4I feet in length. This

draws water from between the depths of 663 and 7o4 feet. The

water rises to within x7 feet of the surface. When pmnped at
the rate of lf_O _alh,ns a lllillllte the water level was lowered to

23 fcct fr, ml the surf:tee, but quickly rose again to t 7 feet when

the pumping was stopped. The water-horizon is the equivalent
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of that which we have heretofore designated as the 8oo-foot

horizon at Atlantic City, which is four miles to the eastward,

nearly directly o11 lille with the natural dip of the beds.

Through the courtesy of the contractor and his asslstants we

have been fimdshed with a fidl series of tile borings taken ever)"

to feet in depth all the way down. From an examination of

this series, supplemented by considerable information verbally

obtained, we make tbe subjoined record.

Loamy soil underlaid by yellow gravel, o feet to 15 feet. } Recent.

Yellowish sands, ranging from fine to
.very coarse sand and fine gravel, r 5 ' ,, i73 ,, . Age (?)

Yellow sandy clay seams at 4°
to 45 feet.

Decidedly orange-oolored coarse
sand at I4o to i6o feet.

Clay streaks at i61 to x73,feet.
Dark clay .............. 173 " 18o "
Alternations of sands, clayey sands, and

sandy clays all brownish in shade
and varying from fine to medimn
in quality. No micro-organisms, . I8o " " 3xo "

Decidedly sandy clay at 28o to
3oo feet.

Nearly solid clay bed containing diatoms
and some sponge spicules throughout, 3m " " 57° "

Sand with shell, 42o to 43° feet.

Diatoms especially plentiful be- Miocene.
tween 49° to 57° feet.

Comminuted shell, 56o to 570
feet.

Loose rock dese_ibed as boulders, at.. 570 "
Alternations of clayey sands and sandy

clays ; no diatoms nor other mlcro-
organisms ............. S7o .... 64o "

Water bearingsands decidedly coarse at
the bottom ............. 64o " " 715

Clay beneath, ............ 715 "

The upper or tbe great diatom bed of the Atlantic coastal

plain Miocene deposits is 26o feet thick in this well, and occu-

pies the interval 'between the depths of 3IO and 57 ° feet. In

this connection we may state that well-borings at Wildwood,*

* Annual Report Geol. Survey, N. J., t894, foot of page t64, Diatom bed No. 4, at Wildwood.
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N. J., and at Lcwt's, l)c]., have revealed at those places a lower
diatom bcfl within the Miocene and al×mt 2oo feet below the base

of this bed. This second .r h)wer bed probably exists beneath

this h)cality and als_ Athmtic City', but at a still lower depth

than the l_.riz.ns Ithc 7_x_ and the 8oo-foot Atlantic City hori-
ZOlly.)that art. utilized f.r water-supply, and for the same reason

has tller_.fiJrc m.t _)cclt reached by tile numerous borings alollg
the c¢)ast fr.m llrigantint to Avahm, these having been made
only to the d_.pth_ _.f these two (7oo and 8oo-foot) water-hori-
ZOllS.

It was, h,.wcver, pr_,t)al)ly penetrated by two extra deep bor-

ing_ at Atlantic City that Mere at first unsuccessfiflly made', so

far as obtaiuing water was concerned, to the depths of about

I,I(_l) all(l i, l,ta_ fcct ill the carlv efforts to obtain water there, as

stated in thc Amm:tl Rtt)orts fi)r 1887, page 26; I888, pages 72
t,. 75, and x_,s9, pa.gcs S9 to 99, the latter with an illustrated
xertical sceti.n.; Thc existence, however, of this second or

lower diat.m bed w_'. n,.t then learned, probably for the reason

that specilnens .f the b_wings covering this interval were not
prcserw'd.

ARTESIAN WELLS AT ATLANTIC CITV_ N. J.

At The Traymore ...... Depth, 83 ° feet

At The Waldorf-Astoria, . Depth, 837 feet.

At the (;as Works ..... Depth, 79 ° feet.

Ik'.'pwells ]lave been put down at Atlantic City during the

pa_t ?car at The Traymore, at The Waldorf-Astoria and at the
(:as \\'t,rk,,.

* _.nnna! Report Geol. burvey, N. J., p_ge _, Marine Fossil Diatoms at LeweB, at the depths ot

],_ [o i,o_,] [eel.

�Notedalso _itb il!_strated vertical section in Proceedings of the Academy of N_tturM Sclengesj

rfgo , page_ t t: t_ 147 , (;eo!ogy r_f Aetesian We[l_ at Atlantic City, by Lewis Wonlman.

_otb Of th_sc u ells afterw:tr t_ obtained water, one of them, on the meadows, by parting the easing azld

openmg the _-loot w:_ter-horixog, and the other, at the gas workB t hy withdrawing the casing a short

dlst_tnce and _pemng a w_ter horizon _:ill deeper, but one the exact depth of which has not been cer-

t.xinly learn e,1 [ n the tl.n nuas Report for _81_, it_ depth was stated to be at z,t=t feet, and in the Annual

Report Icr TS!-, thi_ depth was rcvi_ed and _L'tted to be probably at about 92_; feet. A deep well at

Yaung's ocean pier, LU process of boring &_ this goes to print and which has reached a depth o( about

1,5o_ feet, h}l_gg, ht]wever, th.tt probably rteither of these statemel_ts Is correct it is hoped thia well,

when llnlbhed, wiIl rt_'va: its true depth This boring also shows that the records furnished the survey
nl the fir,: two deep wrll_ is wore or less incorrect. An entire revision of the vertical section beneath

the depth of ;io fret is needed, but must be left for the fatttre, however.
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From Uriah White, who put down all three of these wells, we

have received data respecting them, which we report below, the
succession of strata penetrated being, of course, identically the

same as has been heretofore frequently noted in these annual

reports for other wells at this locality. Those especially inter-
ested can consult these reports for the )'ears from I889 to 1898
inclusive.

Al the 7>aj,more.

Elevation, IO feet -r; diameter, 6 inches ; depth, 830 feet.
Water rose to the surface, but did not overflow.

Was pmnped 225 gallons a minute, lo_.ering the water to i i £et
fronl the surface.

Uriah \Vhlte, the contractor, furnishes the information tabu-
lated above. The well draws from the 8oo-foot Atlantic City
water-horizon.

.el/ the IValdoJf-As/oria, al lCeach l£nd of Ocean Az,enue.

Elevation, io feet ; diameter, 6 inches ; depth, 837 feet.
Water rose to the surface, but did not overflow.

The well was pmnped 14o gallons a minute, lowering the water 8 feet
below the surface.

Uriah White also fimfishes the information tabulated above.

This well likewise draws from the Soo-foot Atlantic City water-

horizon.

Al Gas lf"orks, Corner *f _,][icht_oaft aud .drclic A.:cutws.

Elevation, lo feet ; diameter, 6 inches to 505 feet ; 4k_ inches to 72o feet :
3 inches to 79° feet ; depth, 79° feet.

Water barely overflowed at the surface
Was pmnped xoo gallons a minute, lowering the water to 20 feet

from the surface.

This well had been sm_k with a six-inch bore previo||sly to

1888, by another well-driller, to the depth of 5o5 feet and
abandoned.* Uriah White contimted the boring the present

3"ear to the depth of 79° fee L finishing it at the bottom with a
strainer 5o feet in length and procuring a satisfactory supply of

-* NO re¢ord ofTh_| old well ha5 heretofore appeared in these annual reports.
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go_d water frl)lll the "8oo-foot" Atlantic City, Miocene water-

horizon. The wells at Atlantic City' vary in depth in accord-

ancc with the clip seaward and the depth to which they are con-
tinued into the water-bearing sand, which is about 6o to 8o feet

thick. The variation in depth ranges from a minimum of
ab.ut 73o fcct on the meadows to a maximum of about 860
fc_'t on the beach front.

ARTESIA.N" WELL NO. IV 7 AT OCEAN CITY.

• Elevation, 5 feet *. ; diameter, 8 inches ; depth, 830 feet.
R.ck band. 2 feet thick, at 629 feet, below which the diameter was

reduced to 6 inches
Water overflowed, but amount not ascertained.

There arc n.w at Ocean City. four artesian wells, all belonging
to I _cean City" "tVater Colnpany and all drilled by Uriah White.

Thi'_, the fimrth well, was put down during the early, smnmer.
All the wells are located on the west side of the Pennsylvania
Railroad C, mlpany's track, and are distributed between Eleventh

and F, mrtecuth streets, each being a few hundred feet apart ; this,
the fi_nrth *me, being about 5oo feet south of well No. III. The

diameter of wcI1 No. IX," is 8 inches to the depth of 629 feet,
whcrc a rock band about 2 feet thick was encountered, below
which the boring was reduced to six inches. The well has a

total depth of 83o feet and was finished with a 5o-foot slotted
pipe that answers as a strainer at the bottom.

The wat_.r overflows at the surface, but on account of the

heav_ and nearly continuous pumping from the other wells, its

allll_lnlt e,_llld n_t be ascertained. The beds penetrated, as should
bc expected, ucrc essentially the same .as in the former wells, for
the stratigral_hlcal rcc_mt of which the interested reader is

referred t_ the .\mmal Reports for 1892 , i893 and i896.

1Vc nmy, Imwew'r, mention that in this well a black or very
dark clay uv_ ,,l_wrva'd at 3oo to 33° feet, below which was a

.J,_-fi_}t bed _f _.:unl to the deptb of 37o feet, where the top of
the great 3_t_-fi,,t diatom clay-bed that occurs beneath the

Atlantic e_astal plain was met with.
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ARTF.SIAN WELL AT SEA ISLE CITY.

Elevation lo feet ; diameter. 6 inches ; depth 8a5 feet.
Water rises within one foot of the surface.
Fossil mollusks at the depth of 795 feet.

111{he spring of I898 Uriah White finished the sinking of a

six-inch well at Sea Isle City'.

This well has a depth of 825 feet and is finished with a 7°-

foot strainer at the base. A rock stratum was met with at 690

feet, aud the top of the water-horizml at 73o feet. The well
has a natural overflow of 6o gallons a minute. The wate>hori-

zon utilized is probably" the equivalent of the 8oo-foot Atlantic
City' Miocene horizon.

We bave been favored by' the contractor with samples of tile

borings. One specimen from the depth of 795 feet, a grayish,

medium, coarse, free sand, without any mixture of clay', contains

exceedingly great mmlbers of the shells of two snlall bivalves,
with the nacreous lustre as well preserved as it is on the small

clam shells that may now be picked up on the beach. Tim

species, however, are different from those of the present day'.
These shells have been referred to Dr. W. H. Dall, who writes

as follows :

" One is an ]£rvilia not far from 1£. concentrlca Gould, but a

distinct species. The other is a Crassinella, but not, I think, tim

genuine (7.'.lunulala Conrad, though allied to it" It is very like
soale I have named 1HnHlata ill the past, but I am now in doubt

as to whether tile deternlination was correct. Conrad's species

came from Suffolk, Va., and as all the species are closely" related,

it will take a close study, to determine theme" for which he fl_r-
ther states tilne is not now at COmlnand.

Associated with these bivalves were a re*3, few uuivah'e or

gastropod shells, which time does not perulit us to identify.
From a well at the sanle place, reported in tile Ammal Report

for 1896 , page 176 , the same two specific forms of bivalves were

obtained from the depth of 8o5 feet, doubtless representing the

saule bed. 'l'his shell-deposit is within the water-bearing sands,
but toward their base.
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ARTESIAN WELL AT 3[.\lION RIVER_ DEL.

Elevation .-ifort ; depth 35o feet.
Water rises 16feet above tide.

From I..\. llarris_m, of Tilghman, Md., we learn that ill the

)car I,_7 he b.rcd a well near tile mouth of Mahon river, Dela-

warc, on I)clawarc b:t), to the depth of 35 ° feet, where lie says
he f, und "a hard sand ahnost like stone, which afforded all

abmldanec _f x_atcr of cxccllcnt quality, which flowed t6 feet

above tidc-Icvcl." tie also furnishes the following descriptive
record :

Sand and clay, surface to .............. 2oo feet.
Solid green clay, . ................. 2oo feet to 35° "
Then hard sand, water bearing.

Tile water-horizon is doubtless in the Miocene.

Iii tilt' .\mmaI Report fi_r I893 , page 4or, there is a record of

a wcll at this locality with a depth of only 206 feet, thasshowing
two water-horizons at this locality.

ARTESIAN WELL AT BOWER_S BEACtI_ DEL.

EIcvation. 5 fcet -- ; diameter, 3;_ inches ; depth, 5oo feet.
Water at z4o feet that rises 2 fe_t above tide-level. Very little water

lower tlmn 240 feet.

I..\. ttarrison also informs that he has bored a well at

flower's Ilcach, Ilclawarc, about eight miles south of Mahon

river. This location is on the Delaware bay', at the mouth of .
thc 3htrdcrkill crcck.

ttc states that at the depth of 24o feet he fmmd water tlmt
r.sc ah.nt two fcct above tide-level mad that yielded, by

tromping, about 2_ gallons a minute. It is said this boring was ,
im,spcct_d t. the ,Icpth ,ff 5oo feet and that but very little addi-

th real water x_as obtained below the 24o-foot horizon. The water-
horiz.n .f thb. wclI is prohahl.v ill the Miocene. Had the well

bccn prospcetcd a short distance fttrther, it is probable the hori-
z.n mtt with at 3lalmn river at tile depth of 35° feet, as

noted in the preceding record, would have been found.
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FIVE ARTESIAN WELLS TWO .MILES NORTHEAST O1;

MADISON_ MI).

Elevation, 5 feet + (?i ; depth, 32o feet.
Wates rises about 4 feet above tide

The locality of these wells is near Madisou, Md., and about

eight miles southwest of Cambridge and near Little Choptank

bay, Oll the Chesapeake side of the eastern shore peninsular part
of MaiTland.

The wells were put down by I. A. Harrison, of Tilghman, Md.,

who fimlishes from memory the followiug record, which may be
regarded as approximately correct :

Sand, .. ...................... eo feet = 2o feet.
Thin stratmn of shells, hard packed.

Sandyelay, . ................... 60 " = 80 "
Soft stone streak.

Sandy elay ..................... io " _ 9° "
Harder stone streak.

Sandyelay, . ................... 20 " _iio "
Very hard stone streak.

Clay,. ....................... i9o ,, ___3oo .,
Sand_ water-bearing, ................ 20 " = 32o "

The water-horizon o])ened is doubtless the same as that de-

veloped by an artesian at Cambridge, at the depth of 360 feet,

as incidentally noted in the Anmml Report for IS9o , page 275 ,
last paragraph but one.

ARTESIAN BORING A'F DEL3IAR_ DEL.

Depth, 4oz feet.

In the }'ear 1885 the Delaware division of the Philadelphia,
Wihnington and Baltimore Railroad Compan}" had a well drilled

at their station at Dehnar, Del., to the depth of 402 feet, when

the work was abandoned without having obtained a supply of
water.

Of this boring the writer, in the earl}" 9o's, obtained, at the
company's office, at Clayton, l)el., copies of three records which

had been separately, kept by three of the COlnpany's civil engi-
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ricers who had bccn interested in the work. No specimel)s_

howcvcr, of till" l_rings had been preserved, and until tile

writer cmnc recently to study the record aiid specimens from ,

a wt'I1 fimr miles south, at Salisbury, Md., lie was unable to

harmonize the threc records.

It is, h,_wcvcr, now fimnd that all three records are in sltbstan-

tial agreement and differ only in that the three observers each

m,tcd and described separate phases of the strata and at different

dcpths.

IIcl.w wc present a revised record compiled from the three

records already noticed :

Fine sand at ..................... 48 feet.
Coarse sand, . .................... 48 to 85 "

Water at 8o feet.

Sand .......................... 85 " I36 "
White sand and soft sand (rock?) ............ I36 " 157 "
Black sandy clay .................... 157 " _68 "

Sand, graw'l and pebbles ; sand at top and bottom, reddish, I68 " .,o7
Light-colored bluish sand, very hard, . ........ 2o7 " 22o "
Fincsand, ...................... 22o " 264 "

Light gray clay. ................... 264 " 3o6 "
Fine white shells at 3oo to 304 feet.

llard sand ....................... 3o6 " 341

Marl or clay with fine sliells ......... ; ..... 34t " 374 "
Sand ......................... 374 " 386 "

Clay, ......................... 386 " 402 "

ARTESIAN WELLS AT SALISBURY_ MD.

k_ gang wells for water-works--Elevation, 5 feet ; depths, iS to 75 feet.
One well--Elevation, 5 feet ; depth, Jol feet.

One welI--l'levation 3o feet; diameter, 4½ inches; depth, 72 feet.
Yiehls, by pumping, 42,3oo gallons a day.

Ont' well--Elevation, 3° feet ; diameter, 6 inches ; depth, 267 feet.
The last named well was prospected to the depth of 424 feet.

Water overflows from the mr-foot well, baying an elevation of but about
five feet, while from tbe wells with an elevation of thirty feet

it rises to within 3 to 5 feet of the surface

Salisbury, Md., is supplied with water " from a gang of z 5

driven 6-inch wells to depths of x8 to 75 feet. They yield in all
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about 20o o'allons a mhnlte."* The level is about five feet above
tide, while from about tile same level "a deeper boring was
made to lOi feet for lower waters, but the result was not saris-

factor)', because the water was strongly impregnated with min-
eral nlattcrs." *

During the )'ear I893 , Dr. L. S. Bell put down for an ice fac-
tor3" ' on somewhat higher grmmd, estimated at 3o feet above

tide, two other wells, one of which was prospected much deeper,

or to the depth of 424 feet from the surface, although this well
was afterwards finished so as to draw water from about the depth

of 267 feet. The other well at the ice factor}' reached the depth

of 72 feet only.
Dr. Bell courteously flmfished a fldl series of specimens of

the borings from the second or more shallow well and a nearly
equally full series from the first or deeper well from below the

depth of m 5 feet, together with quite complete stratigraphic
data. From a careful study of these data and of the specimens

•from the two borings, we have compiled the following record,
ill which, wherever we use Dr. Bell's exact language, we

enclose the same in quotation lllarks_ and wherever we have
inserted a word in his description we place the same ill brackets.

Total

Thickness. depths.

"Surface sand," ................... 6 feet, 6 feet.
"Dark clay," .................... I9 " 25 "
White sand,'l" ..................... IO " 35 "
" Fine sand," • ................... 9 " 44 "
" Sand gradually getting coarser and more yellow," . . 2t 65 "

Fossilferous pebbles at 5° to 60 feet, is a 7oaler-
]lor[_on.

" Hard pan, iron formation," . ............ 2 " 67 "
" Light strata of white, sandy, loamy clay," . ..... i foot, 68
" Iron (colored) sand," is a waler-horizon ........ 25 feet, 9.;
Fine clayey sand. with lignite, . ........... 9 Ioa
Fine gray sand, furnishes pure rvaler.......... ]4 " H6
" Blue sticky clay, strongly mixed with gray sand," . z9 " 135
"Fine gray sand, with water, which comes near the sur-

face and seems to be eolo ed by rotten wood," . . . 25 " 16o
"Gray sand gradually getting coarser," . ....... 25 185

• Bulletia 13g, U. S. Geol. Survey, page xSt. Artesian Wells, &c, N, H. Darton.

•:Dr. Bell informs thztt this white sand occurred oDly in the 72 feet well and not in 4a4 feet well

alth _ugh the two wells arc scarcely _5 feet apart.

8 GEOL
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Total

Thickness. depths.

" Very coarse gravel mixed with much fine gray sand," . 72 feet, 257 feet.
ll'al, r b,artng.

' Clay aml title sand full of small sea-shells," described
in a letter received as " Conch and other snail and

clam _h,/l_. lint no oysters." ............ 6 " 263
None (,f these shells were received with the bor-

ings, having been previously given away.
' Solid bluc clay." containing much greensand or glau-

conite grains. "Clam sheUs frequent at 274 feet," 87 " 350
Strt.ak of gray. coarse gravelly sand at ........ 350
' Clay mixt'd with fine black sand," . ........ 5 355

"' Black marl mixed with clay and gravel," decidedly
glauconitic .................... 21 376 "

"Struck big cobble stones at 376 feet."
Marl slowly changing to gray, gritty sand ....... 12 "' 3,_q "

Smut! m,,llusks in the two last-named strata (see
specific description in a later paragraph/.

Gray sand ....................... 36 " 424
" Struck other cobblestones at 4o4, _.m and 42o

feet."

Dr. Bcll writes that " there was a great deal of water in the

walls at the ice factory at about 48, 8o, r58 , 2I 4 and 25o feet.
Als_ that the water-horizon at about So feet in the water-works

wells was met with at m 5 feet at the ice-factory, and that tim

latter is on gr, mnd about 25 feet higher tlmn tbe former."

In studying carefully these two records (at Dehnar, Del., and
Salisbury Md. I, we find that the upper strata, say probably to the

depth of abmtt 185, or possibly' to 200 feet, lie nearly level, while

below tbat depth the beds dip decidedly toward the ocean. If

we _ssmnc these underlying beds to strike nortlmast and south-
west, wlfich they probably approximately do, tlmir distance

apart, along the line of dip to the southeast, would be about four

milch. .ks noted in the records, marl with shells occurs at Del-

mar bctwccn 2Sc) and 332 feet, while at Salisbury marl with

shclls, probal_ly the sanlc bed, occurs at 35° to 388 feet, making
a dip uf 7_, feet between the two points.

'l']lcsc f,tct_, ctmsidcred in connection with our knowledge

resptctin/_t.lls at Lewes, Dcl., and at Wildwood and Avalon,

N. J., indicatc that the uppermost beds of the Miocene in lower
I)elax_arc and in the Cape May peninsula dip seaward at the

ratc of about I7 feet per mile. This is somewhat less tlmn our
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previous studies show to be the case along the coast, say from

Ocean City and Atlantic City northward, where we calculate the
dip at about 25 feet per mile.

Dr. Bell, in a letter, describes the shells noted above at 257 to

263 feet as "conch altd olher slzat'l shells altct clams," and states
that there were no oysters.

The shells noted at from 355 to 388 feet were taken out by

the writer from the borings received. They were mostly small,

sometimes nearly entire shells, and at other times broken and

very fragmentary. (2. W. Johnson has identified the following
forms, which, collectively, may be considered characteristic of

the upper Chesapeake Miocene, or the equivalent of the St.

Mary's fauna :

Teinostonm umbilicata, H. (2. Lea. Nassa peralta,
Turritella plebela, Say. Crucibulum Sp. ?
Turritella variabilis. Conrad. (2ardium laqueatmn(?) Conrad.
Turritella alticostata Conrad. Anomia Sp. ?
Dentalimn Sp. ? Solen ensiformis, Conrad.

From the same fossil-horizon we obtained a small otolith or

ear-bone of a fish. Judging from the size of this otolith the

fish to which it belonged was probably not over three or four
inches in length. We are, however, unable to lnake out the

species.

There were also slnall fragmentary specimens of a Crustacean,

probably lIa/amlsprolelts, Conrad.

The nearest deep well suitably situated for comparison of

strata, froan which the writer has specimens of the borings, is at
Lewes, Del. Here the top of the great 30o to 40o-foot Miocene

diatomaceous bed was met with at 407 feet. The specimens

from Salisbury, ,as already stated, show, however, on microscopic
examination, no diatoms. It is therefore probable that this well

does not reach that bed. The clay at the depth of 4o2 feet at the

bottom of the well at Delmar probably represents the top of

the diatom bed, so that it seems quite possible (on calculating

the dip) that had the well at Salisbury been prospected some

7° or 75 feet deeper, the top of the great diatom bed would
have been found there likewise.
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ARTEY, I.\N WKLL AT I'OKOMOKE CITY, 311).

Diameter, 2 inches ; depth, Io 5 feet.

Wa)er rose _S inches above the surface, or about 5 feet above lligh water.

In 1S95 a trial xxell was drilled at Pokomoke City, of which

sll.'eim_us and *,nnc data were fimfished the writer by W. J.
Young, C. 1_. Froul these the following record has been com-

piled :

Ia fcct Sand and loam, to ............. I2 feet.

3 " Coarsc yellow gravel, large as shellbarks, with

plenty of'water (surface water), ..... i2 feet to _5 "

2s " Fine blueela), ............... 15 " 43 '"

Io " Clay _xith ._k('lls ................ 43 " 53 "

i 3 " ClaY, x_ith grtater llUlllbers of shells ..... 53 " 68 "

27 '" Fine gravel ;rod sand, not lllllch water, .... 68 " 94 "

1 Gravel and clay, ............... 94 95 "

11 Fine quicksand ............... 95 " Io5 "
Abutldam," tf zcaler a197 fecl.

TWO AI)I)ITI()NAL .kRTESIAN VVELLS AT POCOMOKE CI'I'Y) MD.

Depth of each about 29° feet.

One of these wells was prospected to 496 feet.
Diameter of each, 6 inches.

Five water-ht)rizons, as fi)llows :

" Good xxater" between the depthsof ....... 75 feet and 85 feet.

" tlard_att-r" " " ....... I20 " 123 ((

Water utilized hetween the depthsof ........ I95 " 2a 5 "

" • ....... 247 " 29O "

"Sulphur water ...... . ....... 48.5 .... 496 "

I)urin_ the I)rcscnt year J. H. K. Shammlmn, contractor,
drillcd f,)r the l)_)k,)mokc water=works two much deeper wells

at lh)e(,m.kc City, Md., than the one noted in the preceding
record. From N.rman M. Shanlmhan, in inuilediate charge of

the work, wc have received the following description :
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Made ground to .................. I5 feet.
Yellow and brown mlxed clay, ........... 15 feet = 3°
Dark clay, .................... 45 " = 75
Gray sand with good water, flowed 3 gallons a minute, io " _-- 8.5
Green clay, .................... 35 " = i2o
Coarse sand with water, which overflowed ; pumped

6ogMlonsaminute. Water was very hard, . . 3 " =I23
Dark green clay, ................. 63 " = I86 "
Gravel and sea shells ................ 3 " = 189 "
Sand rock, . ................... 6 " = x95
Light-colored coarse sand; whetl dry nearly white;

contains _,aler which flowed 45 gallons a minute
and from which there was pumped about I5"O gal-
lons a minute---(salty) .............. 30 " _ 225 "

Dark green clay with some sea shdls ........ 2o = 245
Very hard fine-grained sandstone rock ........ 2 " = 247 "
Sand like that at 2oo feet, only this had sea shells in

it, also contained waler of quality same as at 2o0
feet. Flowed 45 gallons and pmnped about i75
gallons a minute ................ 43 " = 29°

Light gray clay, like putty, ............ iSo " = 47o "
I-lard and soft marl beds .............. 15 " = 485
Coarse sand with water; flowed 5° gallons mid

pumped loo gallons a minute. Strong with
"sulphur," . ................. It ".=496 "

The water of the last horizon not being at all potable the first

well drilled was finished to draw from the two higher water-hori-

zons at i95 to 22.5 feet and 247 to 29o feet. Afterward ano_cher

6-inch well was put down to the same two water-horizons. The

two wells together, since being finished, flow about 15o gallons a
minute. The water-horizon not used but noted above at about

85 feet is evidently the one reached by the well (depth, lO 5 feet)

in the preceding record (see page r r5) as occurri;t,g al/he dcfil/a

(f 97 feel.

See. 3. Wells in Post-Miocene or Surface Strata.

TEST BORINGS AT PHILADELPtlIA NAVY YARI)_ ON LEAGUE
ISLANI).

Elevation, Io feet + ; diameter, 4 inches : depths, 25 to38 feet.

During the latter part of the )'ear IS9S a mlmber of test borings

were made for the United States govermnent on ],eague Island,
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prelmratory to the construction of a dry-dock at the Philadelphia
Navv Yard. 'Phusc test borings were made near the location of

a dtcp w:lI !6_x_ ftut deep) at that place, of which records appear

in the AmmaI Rq._rts for i896 , page it4, and 1897 , page 27o ,

and which entered tile Plastic clays and gravels of the Raritan
fimaation at thc depth of about 5o feet. As the record of the

well then reported affi_rds but scant infornmtion of the upper
portion of the horing which penetrated tile lllllch more recent

,lcp,,sit_. that m'crlie the Cretaceous, and as through the kindness

_,f C. C. Walc,,tt, C. E., U. S. N., in charge of the engineering

u,,rk, w,' have hc.n fimlished with a complete series of speci-
lllL'I1- frtllll illlt.. LIf t!lt' tv-st borings, as also several specimens from

others .f these tc_t he,tin/s, we insert their record and particu-
larize the result> of our study" of the same, in which we have

]ltell aided hv the microscope.

\Vu may, hmvtvtr, first state that these test borings reveal a

dtl,th .f allu_ ium or quite recent nnld or clay" along the Dela-

ware river frmlt, on cast side of tlle mouth of the Schuylkill,
v.ir.xln/ from ab_mt 25 feet to 38 feet, and that this alhlvium
contains, throughout its entire vertical extent, tile siliceous eases

or remains of singlc-celled plant organisms, known as diatoms.

These diatoms prtsent a nlixed assemblage of fresh-water and

marine species, among tile latter being a triangular form, Z)'/

c, r,_//it_il./;r; Its, ]:'l,r, which is found living to<lay ill the Dela-
war_ river at the latitude of Iqliladelphia, mid also occurs ill tile
lllllll_ o11 the rixcr margin fronl tile Breakwater northward to

that city, but which the writer has been unable to find, either

lmrk.d ill the muds or living ill tile water, at Burlington. T'his

particular fi,ssil i_ indicative of deposits of quite recent geologi-
caI age, say l'k'i,t,wenc, and possibly also Pliocene ; this Navv

Yard alluvium "being, however, certainly decHedll, gate Pleisto-
C.11t.

.\t it. h:>.. thi> marshy alhlvium rests upon a coarse gravel
with pcl_blcs of considerable size, as revealed by the test

bmings and also lie tile dredglngs brought up by a rotary

drclltling machine from the depth of 25 feet in the back chmmel.
'l'hi_ ht'avy _raw'l, from all examination of its constituent peb-
hL_, the wrlt_r dc..ms to lye Pensatlken ill age.
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It may be interesting, for comparison, to note the depth of

similar alluvial deposits at the debouclmre into the Delaware of

other tributaries, all of which exhibit a similar mixed assem-

blage of marine and fl'esh-water deposits. They arc ,as follows :

Depth_ Noted in
Location. olmarsh Annual

in fee_. Reports for

Newtown Creek, Gloucester well record, . . i5" ]893, page 404
Pensauken Creek, . ............ a5 to 41 1898 , page HI
Hog Island, at Tinieum Creek, . ...... 40 1896, page 115

We now insert the record in detail. The first cohmm on the

right gives the number of the borings in the order of the time

when they were made, while the second gives the deptl b in feet,

of each specinlen.

Reszt 1t of, 3 [l'crosce_t> ]_ra m l)la ll'ott of La lc Iqct'_'locc*l c .'I/lit z'illlll
(llea*'s]l Illlld) fit 7"CSl l_Ol'//lffS al ]gu'la&'lt6ht_ A'az,y }'ard,

Lcaguc Islam( Pa.

No, of l)epth_o[
Well specimens.

IX. 2 feet. Pinnnlaria and some discoid diatoms.

IX. 2 " £unolia and ei*eular discoid diatoms ; also pin-head sponge
spicules.

IX. ,,t Diatoms, fairly plentifld.
IX. 6 Diatoms.

IX. 8 Diatoms, circular discoid forms noticeable.
IX. to Diatoms fairly plentiful in a fine, sandy, mleaceous silt.
lit. m Diatoms and a few sponge spicules.
IV. m Diatoms.

III. I2 No diatoms observed ; silt quite sandy.
IX. 12 Diatoms, a few small discoid forms.

IV. Ia I)iatoms, a few, with a few sponge spicules in fine silt.
IV. I4 Diatoms, a few.
IX. _4 l)iatoms.

III. I4 Diatonls and sponge spicules.
IV. x6 A few spongespicules ; no other micro-organlsms observed.
IX. 16 Diatoms. l,arge discoid forms plentiful.
III. 16 Diatoms.

V. 17 Diatoms.
IX. I8 Diatoms in a very fine sandy silt.
lII. 18 Diatoms Eunolia, &e.; also a few sponge spicules.

* This boring was made quite close to the inner margin of the marshy flat ; had it been farther out
toward the stream and the centre of the marsh_ it would probably have shown a still greater depth of
alluvium.
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No. ef Dcptb_ et
Well. SlaCCim_D*.
IX. 2. feet. I)iaton_s.

IX'. so " I)i_tmn% klr;:c discoid forms.
IlI. :o I)iatoms.

r. 2I " l)iiltmIl_, :t fcw.

IX'. a2 " Strange ._piculc_ ; no diatoms seen.
IX. _2 " Diatoms.

III. ._2 " Diatoms aml sponge spicules.

V. 23 " Diatoms, 7}'i,z_alito_tfi_z'us, &e.

IX. ..,_ 1}iatoms.

Ill. -'4 " Diat :m_ fairly plentiful.

IX'. "-1 " 1 }iatoms gfirly plentifld.

V. 25 " Nt3111{cro or_&lliSlllS seen--satld and ver b, sandy clay.

V. --q N. micro org.misms seen ; very sandy, gravelly clay.
IX. 2_3 " Diatoms, a ft-w.

IlL 2_ " Diatoms, a ff.w in a mixture of gravel and sand, with a

little clay.
IV. 26 " ]_iatoms.

V. 27 N,_ micro or_r.mls.ns seen ; very sandy clay.

IX. 2'_ N,_ miero-ar/.mi_ms seen ; coarse sand with a little clay.
IV. 2S 1)iatoms.

IV. 29 Diatoms and sponge spicules.

IV. 30 .No lldCrql-or_atlislns ; gravel and sand.

IX. 3,_ No mlero-_wgamlsms ; sand, with a little clay.
IX. 3 a Ifiatmns, a few. I

IX. 3_ No micromrganisms. [ Coarse sand, with a little clay.
IX. 3_ No micro-organisms. ]
IX. 3 s No micro organisms. J

DI'G WELl. AT NORTtIFIELD: ATLANTIC COUNTY_ N. J.

Elevation, 3° fl'et ; depth, 3° feet.

F.arly in Is,is a we11 wa_ dug at Northfield for ml Atlantic
City .rganlzatit,n, the N,,rthficld Country" Club. This well is

located on the s]mrc road near Northfield Station, on the

So er _ I',fint branch of "he Scashore Railroad, about one mile
south of Smith's Lamlln k.

'I_hc rt c.rd i_ said to h:tve been about as follows:

Yellow loam and Igravd to .............. 21 feet =_ 2i feet.

Whitish eIav, .................... 5 " ==26 "

Ytllow sand and hanl gravel, with water, ....... 4 " =.3o "
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The water is said to be good and to stand 7 feet above the
bottom of the well. The supply is entirely from the superficial

sands or beds known as tile Cape May formation.

ARTESIAN WELLS A'F ABSECON FOR ATLANTIC CITY

WATER-SUPPLY.

Elevation, 5 feet +.
Two wells--Diameter, 4N inches ; depth, ioo feet.

One well--Diameter, Io inches ; depth, 7o feet.
Three wells--Diameter, 41z/ inches ; depth, 25 feet.

All the above wells were drilled by" Uriah White.

In the Ammal Report for i892 , pages 282 to 285, there is au
extended notice with record of strata of a considerable mmlber

of wells with a depth of 24 feet. These wells have an elevation

of about 5 feet above tide, and are located within the area occu-

pied by" a receiving basin, into which they naturally overflow.
Three additional wells of 45-/' inches diameter have been sunk

the past 3"ear within the stone basin to the depth of 25 feet, tim
lower 6 feet being through a clay containing a mixed assemblage

of marine and fresh-water diatoms of recent geological date.
The water from these wells, asin those formerly sunk, flows

directly" into the basin.
Also, within the past year two other wells, 4 }_ inches in diame-

ter, ha\'e been put down outside of the basins and at about tim

same level to tim depth of about _oo feet, finding water in a

coarse gravel, while one other m-inch well has been put down

on the top of the retaining bank of one of the receiving-reser-
voirs to the depth of only 78 feet, the elevation being about _5
feet.

Two series of the borings were received, one from one of the

4_-ineh wells, depth mo feet, and the other from the m-inch

well, depth 7° feet. Allowing about m feet for the difference
in the elevation of the surface at the two wells, we lmve com-

piled the following stratigraphical record, the depths being from
tim elevation of x5 feet :
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Iteavy _h_tt" gravel _th fi_ss_liferous pebbles, . . . . o feet to 18feet.
Blue clay,'ctmtaining sponge spicules and marine dia-

tml/_ gt_h_gically very recent .......... 6 " " :l5 "
Orange ytllmv e_arst, sand with water, ....... 25 " 7° "
Streak _ffwhite clay at ............... 7° "
Gravt.l with largL-whltt' pebbles and water at the base, 7° .... xoo "

Our recc_t study .f the borings at this location confirm what

we had fi_rmcrly _ rittcn in the Ix'fore-mentioned Ammal Report

for 1,_1)2, aml as wc cannot now do better, we quote _ follows
fr_m_ that r_p_rt rt.-qv.etiug the diatmn bed and other associated
and e.rrclative fiwts :

"This _ct'tion is cN_celall.v interesting, since the marine diatoms

noted arc l._tIlk.rail} ot so recent an appearance as to indicate at

oucc t- any cxptricneed diatomist that the clay in which they

are f, mmI was laid d.wn not only conlparatively recently, geo-
logically, but alsc_ that it must be an entirely different stratum

from the gr;at 3, n_ftct diatomaceous clay bed associated with

the illllllclq}llS deep wells ill southern New Jersey.
"Thc conclusion, flwthcrmore, seems irresistible tlmt the heavy

gravel with fi_ssilif_-rous pebbles lnust have been placed on the

t_,p .f the clay by a working over and re-depositing of the
Ouatcrnary yellow gravel and sands of the higher ground to the
west_ ard.

" The author has traced fi_r three miles alollg the shores of the

Great l'_;Zff l[arb_,r fixer, near Mays Landing, a bed of clay con-
tainiu_ a s_m_cwhat similar assemblage of diatoms, and likewise

overklid b_ _rawl_ with fi,ssilifcrous pebbles.

"C. \V. C4,man ha_ ;t]sl_ fimfished the Survey with specimens of

cla._ fr.m uc;tr the ballks of the Mauriee river, at ]:hlckslnltelll_

aud fi-,,m the hank_ .f the Collansey river, at Bridgeton, wllich,
on cxamiimtion ualler tlle microscope, also exhibited diatoms.

" Th_ di::toms at tbe_' three localities were mixed marine and

frcsh-_atcr fi,lm_, the marine predominating; but few fl'esh-
water f_rlll_, ]I_x_c',t'r, wcre seell ill the Absecon wells deposit.
Str_'x_n re,rant..f the diatoms from Absecon were submitted to

C. 1t. K_:in, an acknowledged authority upon their specific

f,,rm-. I[_' write.: "The species are ahnost exclusively

nlarillc ; \cry rarely a fresh-water for_ll is seen. I can discover

no silt'tits m_t n_)w to l)c' flmnd iI1 the llllld of Absecon marshes.
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The abundance of circular [disc] forms, however, suggests a

fossil deposit, although I can find 11o form which is now only
found in the fossil state. I should suspect the deposit to be of

comparatively recent formation. It greatly resembles in this

respect the Bridgcton and Buckslmtem deposits, although both
of the latter contain a nluch greater proportion of fresh-water

forms. The Abseeon deposit may not be any lnore ancient, but

probably it was not so much within the reach of fresh-water
inflllenees? _

" These facts suggest some interesting relations between these

various deposits. Additional carefld investigation, especiall.v in

the field, will be needed, however, before their exact bearing

upon each other can be fillly defined.
"The wells at Atlantic City, after penetrating about 4 ° feet of

beach sands and io feet of mud, the probable bottom of an old

chmmcl, enter a succession of gravel and clay beds which the
author deems the equivalent of these at Absecon, a conclusion

reached after careful study.
"So nluch of the Atlantic City section as may be needflll to

show its relation to the Absecon wells will now be given :

Record. Age

" Beach sand .............. to 40 feet.
Mud fora_nin_fera and dlato_ns, . .... 4o ' 5o ' } Very recent.
Heavy gravel, fossiliferous pebbles, . . 5° " 58 " "1

Clay, rcccnlmarinedialoms,. ...... 58 " 63 " ]
Heavy gray gravel, fossiliferous pebbles,

fresh water ............ • 63 " 72 _ Recent.

Clay, recent Inarine dialoms, ...... 72 " 75 ]
Gra b, sand and gravel, water ....... 75 " $6 J
Fine and coarse sand ......... $6 " Io5

gravel ........... 1o5 ,, io9 } Probably alsoHeavYstreaksgraYofgray clay and sand ..... lo9 " 116 - recent.
Alternations of fine and coarse sands and "t

gravels .............. 116 " 265 " I
Most of the strata of this division are i Quaternary.

yellowish in color and contain no [
micro-organisms. J

" The similarity of the assemblage of diatoms in the clays fi'om

the Absecon wells with those noted above in clays at 58 to 63

feet, and again at 72 to 75 feet, considered in connection with
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the altcrnati,m_ of gravel,; with fossiliferous pebbles, suggests an
identity .f sLrata :It the two hmalitics.

"'The water ;It the 2l-foot wells at tile water-works plant at
Absee()H is fr_'-,]l alld x_holcsonle, as proved by its lOtlg IlSe at

Atlantic Cit 5. It- .ri_h:al source where it enters tile sand that

dips bcmat_: this rcccvt diatomace()us clay" bed is probably not
v_rv dlsta_t. This watLr-hc)rizon, however, under the beaches

has not b.'_a e,,n_!d_ red _atisfactory, and it or some ]lorizons very

closely related t. it have bccn tried at a number of points
b_'twcen Atlantic City" and Cape May. It was met with in

Fificld's h.ring at the depth of 8_ feet, associated witll a simi-

lar succc.si,m .f bcd_ a. at Atlantic City'. Ill the absence of

spceilllcns t_f the cla} s, htlwevcr, tile presence of diatoms, which
mo_t likcl) .courted there, cannot be positively asserted.

"Frc_h-_at_;" N_riIig,., long known and used by boatmen for

filling tllt.ir cc-k_., L_cca* at various points in the lllarshes between
the bcachc-, and tbc mai:lland. ()ne such ntay be noted on Bar-

rcl island, in tht' h:lX near Bcaell Haven, alld another, until

recently, on l'ctcr's lk'ach, near Atlantic City. The storms,

ll_W_:vcr, lw,v_' wa'd_t'd away a large portion of this beach and

buried this q)rin_ b.'ncath the waters of the inlet. These springs

are tm,l_ahly fvd from this Absecon artesian horizon.
" 'l'he writer is inclln_d to class as of the stone geologicaI age

with these rcc,'nt diatom beds the gravels and sands below them

to the depth, at Atlantic City', of at least i2 5 feet."

SIt.kLI.OW ASTI.;SI.\N WELI,S AT A't'LANTIC CITV_ N. J._ AT

ATI.ANTIC CITY COOLING CO)S PLANT.

E',c_atltm. • f,_t ; diameter, 4!I inches; depth, 93 feet.
\Vater rises barely to the surface.

During the pa.t 3car fimr wells ]lave been put down, to the

depth of ah, mt '13 fcct each, into a water-bearing heavy gravel.
"i'11c wattr obtained, being several degrees lower ill tenlpera-

turc ", than that fl.m the deeper wells, is better adapted for

,_.nUual l_eport, I ?_e, p_gc . at.
_'The tt'nlper _turr t f tt:e d_t-per weil_ var!e_ from 5g to _ degrees It¢cordlt_g to depth--that of the

deepest well_ being' the hig If'st We have been unab:e to learn the exact temperature of these Ihallow
welI_ ablY© rep_i t_d*
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the cooling and condensing purposes, for which tile company

requires a considerable amouut of water.
At the depth of 5° to 6o feet a bhfish clay or alluvimn was

peuetrated, which, on microscopic examinatiou, we fiud to cou-

tain d/alollzs of fresh water and mariae forms. The assemblage
of diagoms shows this to belong to one of the most recent geolog-

ical deposits along the coast, one of probably' late Pleistoceue

age. Below the blue clay fairly heavy gravel was encountered

which contains water that just rises to the surface. This gravel
occupies the interval from 6o to 93 feet.

]IOREI) WELLS AT SIIlNNECOCK IIILLS_ NEAR M ONTAUK POINT_

LONG ISLAND 1 N. Y.

Depth, 6o feet.

P. H. and J. Conlin inform "that they have sunk wells at

Shimlecock Hills, near Montauk, and fomld gravel and water at
60 feet from the surface."

BORED WELL ON A HILL NORTH OF SIASCONSETT_ TO_VAR1)

SANKATY HEAD> NANTUCKET_ MASS.

Elevation, 7° teet ; diameter, 4,z,/ inches ; depth, io3 feet.
Water rises within 7° feet of the surface.

This well is located at the cottage of S. Murray Mitchell and
was bored by George H. Orcutt, who in i896 flmfished the above

iuforlllation, and who says that the tyoring was in sand through-
out, and that he did not observe the occurrence of any sea shells.

ARTESIAN WELL AT LAUREL_ DEL.

Elevation, 26 feet ahove mean low water.

Diameter 4 inches ; depth, H 5 feet.
Water rises within 19 feet 6 inches of the surface.

Yield, i xo gallons a minute.

Daring the summer of the present )'ear a well was put down

by J. H. K. Shannahan at Laurel, Del., to flmfish that place
with a public water-supply. From Charles S. York, C. E., we

have received the following record :
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Ydlow clay, .................... a feet = 2 feet.
Light gray sand ................... 6 " = 8

Yellowelay .................... iS " _ 23
Coarse yellow s.md : yieldtnl wattr, m gallons a minute, 40 " = 63
Ycllow clay, -'_ inches, say, ............. a '_ _ 65
Small flint)' gravel ; :,ields water, (x_gallons a minute, 6 " _ 7 l
Yellow clay ..................... 2 = 73
Small pebbly gravrl, with water ........... 8 " = 8I
Yellow clay. _1inches, say .............. I foot _ 82

Water bcarlm_ sand with l_cbbl5 gravel, ...... 9 feet = 9 I
Water-bearing sand, ................ 14 '_ _ ii 5
The lmrizon ,_i t,_ i i 5 fe,'t 2,ielded I io gallons a minute.

This wclI was fil_ishcd with screens so as to draw from

between the depths or" (_t_ to 7° feet and of 72 to 85 feet.

.kR'FI_:SI.\N WELLS AT SI-_AFORD_ DEL.

Two* wclls--Dcpths, about 65 feet each.
Elevation near high-tide level.

Overflow, at high tide, 15 gallons each per milmte.
Overflow at low tide, _ery little

J. H. K. Slmmmhan reports having put down two wells at

Seafiml, I)el., the location being a little above high-water mark

and the depth of each abtmt 65 feet. The wells were finished

with screens st, a_ t. draw from between the depths of 53 and

65 feet.

This h.riz._ is cx idt ntlx the same ms that supplying the wells

of the preceding rcc, Jr_l at Laurel, seven miles southward.

IV. Wells Mostly in Northern New Jersey.

Sec. 1. Wells Reported by" Stotthoff Bros.

Tlw fi_ll.\_in_ 35 wells were put down the past ),ear by Stott-

hoff Ilr().., wh_)haxc c,)urtc()usly furlfished the data respecting
them.

Most ()f th_sc wcll_ arc in m)rthern New Jersey; a few are,

however, ()n Staten anll I.ung islands, N. Y.> and a few others in
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Pemlsylvauia, the latter mainly in the Delaware valley. The

well at New Dorp, Staten Island, with a depth of 6oo feet, is
noticeable, since all below the depth of 28 feet was through
serpentine.

Besides these the records of two other wells bored by them at

Burlington appear with the wells classified under the beading
" Wells in Cretaceous."

BOREI) WELL AT IIUNTSVILLE_ SUSSEX COi2NTY_ FOR E. E. HAWK.

Earth, ....................... I6 feet = 16 feet.

Limestone, ..................... i70 " _ I86

Practically no water ; not more than one-half gallon per mimtte.

BORED WELL AT HUNTSVILLE FOR W. J. YOUNG.

Sand, . ....................... 95 feet _ 95 feet.

Supply, 15 gallons per minute at 6o feet fi'om the surface.

BORED WELL AT SPARTA FOR C. C. COX.

" Gray mixed rock or soft granite with flint and limestone.., to 55 feet.

Supply, 5 gallons per minute.

BORED WELL AT BERNARDSVILLE FOR MISS M. API'LETON.

Depth I28 feet.

Yellow clay and loose stones to rock at ........ 39 feet.

Gray rock, with seams of much softer yellow rock, . . 89 feet _ I28

Tiffs well produces 35 gallons a minute at 29 feet below the
surface.

BORED WELl, AT BERNARDSVILLI._ FOR MISS S. F. CONDICT.

Depth, 224 feet.

Earth, . ...................... 2 feet = 2 feet.

Gray rock ..................... 222 " = 224

Supply, 7 gallons per minute at I4o feet from the surface.
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BOREll WEIA..\T IIERNARI_SVILLE FOR GEORGE B. POST.

Dtpth 621 feet.

Earth and loose stmles to rock ................. 26 feet.

Dark gray rock ........................ 595 "

62I "

Supply, ,t ': _allm> a minute.

BOREI* WELL AT FLEMINGTIIN FOR GI'ORGI'; C. PEDRICK.

Depth to solid rock, ................. I 5 feet = t 5 feet.

Red shale ....................... 36 " =.51 "

Supply, IS gallons per minute.

BORED \*,ELL .\T FLEMINGTON FOR FLEMINGTON WATER CO.

Earth ....................... 4 feet = 4 feet.
Gray and blue rock " very semny, similar in charac-

ter to "_hat is called blue jingler," . ....... 164 " = _68 "

"Vein of clay" (?) ................. 8 " = I76 "

Rt-dshale ...................... 229 " =4o 5 "

Supply, rc)7 gallons a minute at 161 feet from the surface.

BORED WELL AT RE.\DINGTON_ FOR JOHN 1'i. HOAGLAND.

Earth ........................ ao feet ----ao feet.
Red shale ...................... 67 " =87 "

Supply, 15 gallons per minute.

BORED tVI-;LI. AT "FIIRt'.'I_ I_RIIIGES FOR FARMERS _ DISPATCII CO.

Earth ............................ 6 feet.

C,ls=d aml cemented to ................... 3° "

l_ahmcc rcd shale to total depth of ............... 94 "

Supply, l 5 gallons per mimlte.
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BORED WELL AT LIBERTY CORNERS FOR FRANK BALLENTINE.

Earth ........................ 5 feet = ,5 feet.

Red shale, . .................... lO4 " _ IO9

Supply, 7 gallons a minute at 65 feet from the surface.

BORED WELL AT SOMERVILLE AT CHILDREN'S MEMORIAL

HOME.

Depth, 152 feet.

This well was drilled 8 inches in diameter to tile depth of 5t

feet and then cased with a six-inch pipe and cemented. The

boring was then continued beyond this entirely in red shale to

a total depth from the surface of I52 feet. The yield is 25 gal-
lons per minute at 12,5 feet from the surface.

BOREI) WELL AT GOODMAN'S CROSSING, L. V. R. R,

Earth ......................... 33 feet = 33 feet.

Red shale, ..................... 73 "' = m6

Supply, 20 gallons per minute at 4 ° feet from the surface. .

BORED WELL AT MAYWOOI) FOR MRS. C. M. GOMEZ.

Earth ....................... 15 feet = l 5 feet.

Red'shale ...................... 1o4 " tl 9 "

Supply, i8 g,_llons per mlmlte at 43 feet from the surface.

BORED WELL A'P MAYWOOD_ BERGEN COUNTY_ FOR

JOHN ENGLIStL

Red sandstone, . ....................... 46 feet.

Supply, IO gallons a mim_te.

9 GEOL
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BORED WELL AT TRENTON FOR R, M. JONES.

Earth ....................... 3 feet ----- 3 feet•
" tfard but fine grained red and blue sandstone," . .I4o " _I43 "

Supply, m gallons a mimlte at I25 feet from the surface.

B()RED _VHI.I. AT .MARTINVILLE_ SOMERSET COUN'FY.

Diameter, S inches ; depth, ii 4 feet.

Earth, ....................... 1o feet _ lo feet.

Cased and cemented to keep out surface water to... 5o "

Balance, bluc and red shale to a total depth of .... 114 "

Supply, r 5 galhms a mhmte at 60 feet from the surface.

BORED WELL AT I'NI()N_ I'NION COUNTY_ FOR C. 11. JOHNSON.

Earth ........................ z3 feet = z3 feet
Red shale ................... t53 " _- 176

Supply, m galhms per mimlte at 60 feet from the surface.

II(_RED 1UELL .\T LINI)EN FOR TIIE P. R. R.

Depth, 122 feet.

This well was drilkd a inches in diameter to the depth of 4°

fcct and thtn ca_cd with a 6-1nch pipe and cemented to prevent
surfaec drain::ge.

Thr b,_ring was conthm_'d beyond this to a total depth of i22

feet, lm_ducing 15 gallons a mimlte at 22 feet from the surface.

B(]RI'D WELL AT ELIZ.\BETIt FOR WILLIAM HEILICH.

I-;arth and hard pan, ............... 58 feet :-- 58 feet.

Red shale ...................... I58 " _- 216

SupI_I.v, Io gallons a minute at 125 feet from the surface.
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BOREI) WELL AT PASSAIC FOR CHARLES E. BELL.

Earth, . ....................... z6 feet ----26 feet.
Red sandstone, . ................... 36 " -_62 "

SupplY, 20 gallons a miamte at 26 feet from tile surface.

BORED WELl, AT PASSAIC FOR ISADORE BRAVEMAN.

Earth and quieksalld, , ............... 46 feet _ 46 feet.
Red sandstone, . .................. loi = t47 "

Supply, 14 gallons andnute at 27 feet from the surface.

BOREI) Wt'_I,L AT PASSAIC FOR MOORELAND BROS.

Earth, stones and sand ................ 52 feet _ 52 feet.

Red sandstone .................... 168 " == 220 "

Supply, to gallons a miBute at 60 feet from the surface.

TWO BORED WELLS AT PASSAIC FOR TIlE BOTANY WORSTED

MILLS.

Diameter of each, 8 inches ; de[ths, No. i, 4o2 feet : No. 2,558 feet
No. L No _.

Sand and gravel .................. ao feet. 35 feet.

Qttieksand ..................... 3° " 7 "

Clay and sand to rock,.. ............. • 42 " 5 2 "
Sandstone rock, . . _ ............... 31o " 464 "

Total depths ................. 402 feet. 558 feet.

Well No. I was bored last }'ear (r898).

BORED WELl, AT PASSAIC FOR A. EHRItART.

Earth and sand, . ................. 35 feet = 35 feet.

Red sandstone, ................... it 5 " _-_ 15o

Supply, lO gallons per mimlte at 88 feet from the surface.
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I]ORING AT NEW lg)RP, ST.VrEN ISLANI)_ N. Y._ FOR CIIARLES

F. SCIIMEIJ)T.

Earth ........................ e8 feet = 28 feet.
Soapstone, soft iSerpentine] ............. 572 " = 690 "

No wat.r.

B(IRI_I_ WELL AT NEW I}ORP, STATEN ISLAND_ N. Y., FOR

WILLIAM ARNDT.

Sand and gravcl, . ...................... 85 feet.

This wall producc_ xo gallons a minute at 68 feet from the
Sllrfact'.

BI)RING AT III'RI_I-_TTI_, N. Y., FOR FARMF, RS _ DAIRY DISPATCH.

Earth ........................ 58 feet = ,58feet.
Gray sandstone or flagin;4 .............. 236 " _ 294 "

No water flmnd. "Gas in the layers at 250 to 270 feet."

B(IRI,:I) WELL AT V,'|I|)I)SII)F,, LONG ISI.ANI)_ N. Y._ FOR '1'111_

CITIZENS ' I,VATI':I a- CO.

This well Ira', a dq_th of 227 feet and enters Gneiss rock at

t3s fcct. .\ detailcd record appears on page 8o in its proper
place with th_ rzcords of other wells Oll Cretaceous.

]ltIRED \VEI.I. ,\T WltI'FESTONE_ LONG ISLANI)_ N. Y._ FOR

1; 1-_l)R|;t,: K NF, U PI_,RT.

Depth, 96 feet.

Comnlcnc_.d in dug _xdl at a depth of ......... 16feet.
Clav, ................. . ........ 40 feet _ 56
Quicksand ....................... I4 " ==7° "
Medium coarse gravel, water-bearing .......... =6 " -- 96

This w_I1 was finished with a screen and produces m gallons
a mimlte at 6o feet below the surface.
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BORED WEI,LS AT FAIRFIELD 1 CONN, 1 FOR MRS. O, B, JENN1NGS.

\Veil No. I--Sand attd gravel .............. 39 feet = 39 feet.

Gneiss rock ................ io " = 49 "

Supply, 6o gallons a minute at 9 feet from the surface.

Well No. 2--On nearly the same level, but 35o feet from well No. i.
Earth and sand ............. 42 feet = 42 feet.

Gneiss rock, . .............. 16 " _= 58

Supply, 6o gallons a nlinute at 6 feet from the surface.

BOREI) WELI, AT EASTON I'A., FOR VEILES BREWERY.

Diameter, 8 inches ; depth, 5oo feet.

Earth, . ..................... 31 feet = 3_ feet.

"Limestone," ................... 469 " = 5oo "

Supply, Io 5 gallons per mimlte at 43 feet from the surface.

BORED WELL AT BETHLEtII'M I PA. 1 FOR T. C. CAFFREY.

" Hard pan." . .............. 3° feet o-- 3° feet.

Loose yellow sand, with clay, . ............ 16 " = 46 "

Vellow sand ...................... 2o " == 66 "

Supply, 35 gallons a minute at 27 feet from the surface.

BORED WELI, AT ROSE GLEN_ I'A._ FOR J. Y. MEGARGEE.

Earth ........................ r I feet = r i feet.

Mica rock ....................... 88 " = 99 "

Supply, IO gallons a minute at 28 feet from the surface.

BOREI) WELL AT SEIGFRIED 1 I,A.) FOR THE LAWRENCE

CEMENT CO.

Rock, "all cement stone" to ................. I94 feet.

The well produces to gallons of water a mimlte ; the boring,

however, was not completed.
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BORED WELL AT YARI)LEY, PA., FOR FRANK ANDERSON.

Earth ........................ IS feet : 15 feet

Red shale ....................... 3 ° = 45 '"

Supply, 3 gallons per minutc.

BORI'_I) _VI'H,L AT YAR1)I.F.Y_ PA._ FOR R. C. BELVII.LI_;.

Sand and lense stones ................. ,37 feet : 37 feet.

Red sandstone .................... 2t = 58 "

Supply, t 5 gall(ms per minute at 35 feet fl'om the surface.

Sc¢. 2. Bored Wells Reported bg P. H. and J. Conlan.

The fi_llox_ing records (,f wells put down during the )'ear by

P. H. and J. C(mlan have bccn courteously flmfished by that
firm. Among them the well records at Smmnit and vicinity

arc cspecially interesting, and supplement those reported last

)'ear by C. L. Trilms at Chatham and Madison, in that they

dcm(mstratc a phcn(m_cnal and abundant overflow of water in

this region at depths of from 8o to i5o feet in gravel overlying
the Na'wark red sandstone rocks, and apparently overlaid by an

impervious b,.d of clay. (See note by H. B. Kflmmell, second

parag,-raph, next page.)

TWO I;ORI';I) _VI'_LI.S NEAR SUMMIT_ BE'FWI_I_N SUMMIT ANI)

CtLX'FItAM.

I)Lpth of each, I2o feet.

Near Smnmit, N. J., remarkable water-bearing strata were
cncolmtcr_'d in _.hc glacial drift. Two wells were sunk near

the old mill, on the l'a,saic river, midway between Summit and

Chatham. B,_th wells are 12o feet deep. Glacial till and clay

fi)rmcd thL' .x'_tl?ing beds, beneath which a water-bearing bed

of gravel, resting upon the red shale, was struck. The water
rose D) fcct ab.v¢ the sllrfaee. ()wing to the large amount of

free allllll()nia present, the water was unfit for llse and the wells
have bCCll closed.
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TWO BORED WELLS 'rHREE .MILES NORTItEAST OF SUM.MIT_

ALONG CANOF. BROOK.

Depths 9oand 125 feet.

Two wells were put down along Canoe brook about three
miles northeast of Sunnnit. The first well was 125 feet deep

aud the second 9 ° feet, the latter with an 8-inch hole. The
overlying strata were mainly till and clay, beneath which the

water-bearing gravel bed was struck. The water rose 25 feet

above the surface. One million gallons per day is the estimated
flow from these two wells. The water is excellent.

(All four of these wells, together with those near Chatham

reported by Mr. Tribus in the Ammal Report for x898, are in
the basin of the glacial lake Passaic, and the impervious clay

beds overlying the water-bearing gravels nmy in part be the
lacustrine deposits. H.B.K.)

WELI. IN NE_VARK_ N. J._ FOR TIIE CELLULOID 3IFG, CO.

Depth. 827 feet

" We put down a m-inch well for the Celluloid Mfg. Co. to a
depth of 827 feet ; it is ioo feet to rock and there is a Io-inch

hole in the rock. The well yields a very large quantity of

water, over 2oo gallons per minute. It is situated on Ferry and

Filhnore streets, at their works."

WELL IN NEWARK_ N. J,_ FOR CAULEY 1 CLARK & CO.

Depth, 4o0 feet

" In the Newark meadows_ near the Lehigh Valley Railroad

track, we sunk a well for the firm of Cauley, Clark & Co. We

went down to a depth of 40o feet, obtaining but a very poor

supply of water. It is 225 feet to the red sandstone, which is

the prevailing rock all along that district in Newark."
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WELL AT ItARRISON_ N. J._ FOR I'ETER HAUCK & CO.

Depth, 400 feet.

This well, which we put down for Peter Hauek & Co., is

situated ou the cast side of ttle Passaic, and is 4oo feet deep. It

i_ i35 fc_t to rock, the remainder being in soft red shale. The

yicld is about ioo gallons per minute. The water is of a very
cxccllent quality, ttarrison avelme and 5th street.

WELl. AT KEARNY_ N. J._ FOR THE LINOLEUM WORKS.

Depth, 335 feet.

The depth of this well is 335 feet ; 35 fcet to rock. A t2-ineh
pipe is simk to rock, which is a red sandstone. The water is

very good in qImlity and the yield is over i5o gallons per mitmte.

WELL AT WEST ORANGE FOR E. V. CONNETT.

I)epth, 384 feet•

Thc well for this firm was sunk to a depth of 384 feet and is 8

inches in dimnetcr. It yields about IOO gallons per mimite.
The watcr is of excellent qtmlity. It is 50 feet from the surface
to rock, wliich consists of red stiale and sandstone.

TEST BORINGS TO ROCK ALONG TtlE PASSAIC RIVER.

Wc have recently made several test borings along the Passaic

and at the Dundee dam for the U. S. Engineer Corps, and find

that the rock lies about 2o feet from surface at the dam, and 5°
feet from surface at the Pmqsaic bridge of the Erie Railroad.

Those tests wcrc made with a view of finding the depths to

rock incidental to making the Passaic river navigable "as far as
Patcrs_ m.
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WELL AT PASSAIC FOR THE OKONITE CO,

Depth, 492 feet•

We suuk tiffs well to a depth of 492 feet. It is ilO feet to

rock, wllich is red shale. Tim yield is about 6o gallons per

minute, alId tile water is excellent.

TWO WELLS AT PASSAIC FOR THE PATERSON PARCH2,1ENT

PAP 1",R CO.

Well No. t--Depth, Looo feet.
Well No. a (not finished)--Depth 400 feet.

The first well we Siulk for the Paterson Parehulent Paper Co.

was i,ooo feet deep; pipe was sunk to rock, 55 feet. Well

yields a very, small quantity of water. We are at the present

time sinking a second well for the same eoml)auy and have
already' drilled to a deptll of over 4oo feet. So far we canuot

give fllll accoImt, as well is only nearing completiolI.

WELL AT PASSAIC FOR ACIIESON_ HARI)EN & CO.

Depth, 352 feet.

About a half-mile iiorth of tlIe paper factory we llave just

COnlpleted a well for Aeheson, Harden & Co. The well is 352
feet deep ; rock is 75 feet from surface. It is a remarkably good

well and yields about Ioo gallons per uliuute, while tlie water
is of an excellent quality.

TEST BORINGS AT PASSAIC FOR THE GARA MILLS.

Depth to rock, 65 feet.

\Ve also Inade test boring's for the Gara Mills and found rock

to be 65 feet froIn the surface, mid the water seelningly of a

good qtmlity.
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WELL AT POMPTON FOR J. D. STRATTON.

Depth, 2oo feet.

At P(mHlt(m , N. J., we sunk a well for J. D. Stratton, east of
railroad station, 2oo feet through a close stratuni of blue rock.
Very little water w,q_,_obtained and tile well is not used.

TEST BORINGS AT RAIIWAV FOR MERCK & CO.

Depth, ioo feet.

Wc have madc s, mm tests at Rahwav to the depth of Ioo feet,
n_ar where x_e drilled wells for the Pennsyh'ania Railroad Co.
at th.'ir watcr-seoops. The rock is the usual kind fomld between
I'at_rson and Trenton--that is, red shale.

II()REI) \YELL AT JERSEY CITY FOR TIlE GREENVILLE

BREWING CO.

Depth 64 feet.

In Jersey City, on the west side, near Newark bay, we sunk

a well fi)r the (;rccnville Brewing Co. to a depth of 64 feet and
cue.entered the blnc trap-rock of the Palisades; no water was
ol)taincd.

X_,ELI. ()N NII()()TKRS' ISLANI)_ SOUTHERN END OF NEWARK

BXY AND NEAR ELIZABE'PH.

Depth 2oo feet.

For the firm of Townsend & Downey we sunk a well 2oo feet

deep, 55 feet to rock, and met with very' peculiar strata, con-

si.ting .f beds of a yellow, hard rock, interspersed with layers
of black Mate. We drilled to a depth of 2oo feet, but found

no water. {'Phcse are probably the metamorphosed shales over-

lying the l'alisadc trap-sheet.--H. B. K.)
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BORED WELL IN NEW YORK CITY AT BOULEVARD AND

72D STREET.

Depth, 7oo feet.

This well was put down for W. E. D. Stokes, and was drilled
to a depth of 70o feet in gneiss rock with micaceous strata, and

the yield is about 25 gallons per mimtte. The water is of a

hard quality.

WELl. AT ROCKAWAY 1 L. I., N. Y._ FOR WM. S, ROGERS.

This well we sunk for Win. S. Rogers, at Rockaway, L. I.,

and is a remarkably good one. The water was found in great

abundance in sand and gravel near the surface. The quality is

good.

See. 3. Wells at Jersey City.

Two wells are reported by the Joseph Dixon Crucible Co. as

having been put down at their works at Jersey City.

"Well No. I.--x.2o 5 feet yields 22 gallons per nfinute.
Well No. 2.-- 4oo " 28 "

No report was made of the strata penetiated, but they were

probably glacial drift and red shale and sandstone.

A
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Chlorine in the Natural Waters
of the State.

By WILLIAM S. MYERS.
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Chlorine in Natural Waters of the State.

By WILLIAM$. MYERS.

The well-known significance of cblorine in potable waters is of"
sufficient importance to render the adducement of theories relat-
ing to it mmecessary. Sanitary authorities are in agreement as
to the value and hnportance of the chlorine factor in the forma-
tion of a judgment as to the quality of a water-supply. As
supplementary to the Geological Survey's studies of the water-
supplying of the State, analyses have bee11made with a view to
securing data for a map of the State, showing the normal chlo-
due ill its potable waters ii1 each locality tl_roughout the State.
Satisfactory progress has been made and vahmble data secured
during the past ten months. Collsiderable data are yet to be
obtained and the variation in chlorine content is so wide as to

well warrant the coutinuance of the work ; and a map, at least
a preliminary one, can soon be made.

The data, as published, will be useflfl, it is hoped, to sanita-
rians ; and it will invite the attention of every one interested in
water-supply ; a subject of evergrowing importance to all com-
munities.

As an illustration of the use of the map, for example : Should
examination show the chlorine content of a given water to be,
say, ten parts per million, and the normal for that place be
known_ from our map_ to be several parts less per million_ some
explauation of the difference would be necessary, otherwise the
quality of the water would be regarded as impaired. In the
absence of adequate explanation, sewage or other contamina-
tion might properly be suspected.

If the sources of pollution could not be discovered and
removed, the water should be rejected. On the other hand_

043)
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should the content fidl below the normal, or equal it, the fact
w_.lld be Mrtlng evidence in favor of pronouncing tile supply to
llC a _l)()(t lille.

In sh.rt, file data which wc are securing will serve, we believe,
to render the rcsult., fi)r the chlorine deternlination in waters of

New Jcrsc) of more vahle and importance than ever before.

h;_.tkad _f mr,re _r [cs_ conjecture as to tile significance of the

figures fi)r ehlorine, wc shall have more rigorous and exact inter-

pl cta;.2,,n ,,( rc-ll_.ts, :llld t't)llsdqllently lllore trustworthy opinions.

As to artcsi:m suppl_ and waters not regarded as strictly
surfacc-_xatvrs, a separate table of aimlyses is given. These are

to hc tak,.n a_ a sqmrate study, but only after more complete
data can he had _f _llrfaee sllpplics.

In regard t,_ the surface supply, when rivers and small

stream_ :Ire rcc_mlcd, lbe particular places will be hldicated
_&'ll_'llthe map is pulfiis;lcd.

Tile data f,_r t_t:l] so]Ms ill tile surface waters will be inter-

c.tiug to those wllo study tile Surface Geology of tile State, and

lilt' alll:Jllll[ of alllllla] erosion and weathering nmy be considered
in this comleetion.

Chemical sanitary analyses are given of certain waters, and
thcsv will 1)e _tudkd in connectM1 with the analyses for total

solid_ and eldorinc. Taken as a whole, the standards for this
State m:',v lw f.nnd tc_ 1)e somewhat differefit from other local-

ities. Th,' data are as yet not complete enough to enable one
to draw i:ffcrcnc_-s of a trustworthy nature. As o111"data increase

we extwet that careflll comparative studies will throw some
additi.nal Ii_4ht on tile relations of surface, grouud and artesian

SUlqlli_'s.
R_ f_,rri_g to the _cncral _ubjcet of water-supply, it may be

wclI to m,tc that i_ a recent station report tile Vermont official
chenlists ".tat.' tlmt, tff the large munber of waters examined 1)3"

thenl dnrin:g a p.ri,_d .f five years, _o per cent. of the spring

wat. rs c\:mliued were imlmre. ()f the wells, 5° per cent. were

illlpllrc. I }f the p_Jlld and strcaln supplies, 4_ per cent. were

ilnl)llr¢ _)r llllfit fi)r ltSt.

hi vlc_ of the steady increase in the population of our State

and ,,f ,,_lr :tdjolning great cities, and ill view of the steady

increase in /_, r c_@i/a daily c6nsumption of water, it is difficult
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to overestinlate the importance of conserving our present sup-
ply. Equally esseutial is the completion of the Survey's
investigation of the whole subject as a matter of vital import-
anee to our commonwealth.

All the samples were taken with great care; some by Pro-
fessor Smock, S.tate Geologist ; some by Professor S. R. Morse ;
sonic by Mr. \V. C. Hawley ; others by Mr. Kiln)reel, assistant
State Geologist, and Mr. Smith of the Survey. A number of
tile waters were also sampled by the writer.

RUTGERS COLLEGE CHEMICAL LABORATORY_ I)ECE.MBER I, I899.

WH,L[a,_I S. MvE}¢s,
Department of Chemistry.

Table of Analyses of Surface-Waters.

Port Jervis, N.Y. Delaware River.. Spring Holmdel,
Delaware River. Delaware Water Gap. MonmouthCounty.

Hg)

Total Solids, .... 36.4o 48,oo . . .

Chlorine ....... L2o 2.9o 6.8o

Clinton Reservoir. Macopln. Intake Reservoir.
(z67) 06S) 0_)

Total Solids ..... 63.2o 74.80 6000

CMorine, . ..... 2.8o 2.6o 2 70

Lake Hopalcong. Hurd's Hopatcong. South River
(z_) (]?_) al SpolswooJ.

Total Solids ..... 45.00 9 ° 00 25.00

Chlorine ....... 2.30 g,4o 5.3 °

Lake ¢,lashlpacong. Sand Pond. Swarls_ood Lake.

Total Solids ..... T6.oo 48.o0 71.00

Chlorine, ...... o.So L2o 2._0

I Culver's Lake. Big Flalbrcek. Spring. Culver's Gap.

(r,S) (r79) (_Se)

Total Solids ..... 78.oo 30.oo 38._o

Chlorine, . ..... o.8o i,io 1.2o

Bevan's Spring. Red Medina,
Peter's Valley. t_ mL S. W. Wallpaek. Budd's Lake.

(rSt) ? (_Sa) (rBl)

Total Solids ..... I94.00 25.oo Ioo.oo

Chlorine, ...... 2.4o 0.7o 2.4o

Io GEOL
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._,latch ,panlx Ambrose's Brook Robinson's
I_h er. ,at Bound Brook. Brook. Alorrlslown City.

Total Solids, . . 55.00 9000 167.oo lio.oo
Chlorine, , . . 6.4o 5.6o 6 20 2.9°

S,,m,,r_ II1¢, Tn,mon, Larabertvllle, East Nilllstone, Sto:w
R.zr '-*n Rl_r _,-:a_are Rl_er, De_aw_re River. b'tlllslone River. Brook.

(t ,:,) (i0_) 060) " (z9D (19_1

Total S(_lids, . 9s.co 80,oo 78.o0 63.oo 75.00
Chlorine .... 5.20 4,8o 3.7 ° 6.6o 5.9°

Table of Detailed Analyses of Surface Waters Submitted for Chemical

Sanitary Analysis.
Dd4_'are River Delaware River Delaware ]River

at at ztl

Delay, are Water Gap, Lamberlvllle. Trenton, Calhoun _t.

Total Solids ........ 4S.oo 78.00 8o.oo
TotM Organic and Volatile

Matter ........ 8.oo 38.00 40.0o
Total Salts, Mineral Matter, 4o.o0 4o.00 40.o0
Chl.rinc ......... 2.9O 3.7o 4.So
Frec _mnlonla, .... 0.0 4 o.11 o. I2

AIbuminoid Amnmnia, . . o.07 oo 5 o.o8
Nitrogen in Nitrates, . . . o.iz 0.005 o.o_
Nitrogen in Nitrites, . . . o.oo4 0.005 o.m

Clinton
Reservoir

near

Rzrlum River, Newfoundland, Inlake Maeoptn
BomLr_ IIIe. N.J. Reservoir. Lake.

Total Solids ........ 9o.oo 63 2o 60.o0 74.8o
Total Organic and Volatile

Matter, ....... 42.co _.2o 28.8o z8.oo
Total Salts, 3Iincr.fi Matter, 56.oo 5z.oo 31.2o 46.80
Chlorine, ........ 5.20 2.80 2.7o 2.6o
Fre_ Alnnlollia, ..... o. I6 0. I4 o. 12 o.(x)

Albumln,ld Ammonia, . . 0.04 0.05 o.I 9 o.23
Nitrogen in Nitrates, . . . 0.02 o.oo o oo o.oo
Nitrogen in Nitrites,... o.o_ o._o o.oo o.oc,
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Table of Analyses of Artesian Well Waters.

Lakewood. Asbury Park.

Brigantine. 60o feet. 600 feet. 600 feet. z,zoo feet
(tSo) (xSO (t52) ItsJ)

Total Solids .... ]zS.OO i [9.8o io8.6o 126.oo i36.oo
Chlorine, ..... lO.2O 3.9° 4.91 5.9 ° 7.1o

Atlantic City.
" Consumers' Atlantic City. Hotel Dennis. Camden.

pumping station." Gen'l Supply. 85o feel. Artesian.
(tS*) (t55) ('56) 055)

Total Solids ..... i28.8o 42.00 15o,oo 32, 00
Chlorine, . .... 9.82 13.3o io.12 5.73

Jersey City aml
,M,ar;ton Well. East Orange. Dixon Ave.

It?z) (17o) (,7_.)

Total Solids, . ........ zoo.So 238.co 216.oo
Chlorine ........... 6.8o I6.1o 40 52

Detailed Analyses of Waters Submitted for Chemical Sanitary
Examination--Artesian Wells.

_--Lakewood_ _Asbury Park_
I. II. I. II.

Total Solids, . ...... ii 9 8o _o8.6o i26.oo i36.oo
Total Organic and Volatile

Matter, . ...... 39-30 _8.IO 28.40 40.00

Total Salts, Mineral Matter, 8o.5o 9° 5° 97.60 96.o0
Chlorine ......... 3.9 ° 4.91 5.9 ° 7. Io
Free Ammonia, ..... o 03 o 05 o 04 0.03
Albunfinoid Ammonia, . . o.o5 o,o7 0.o8 o.o 5

Nitrogen in Nitrates_ . . . o io o i2 o.o2 o.og
Nitrogen in Nitrites, . . . o 25 o.25 0.02 0.04
Depth of Wells ...... 6oo ft. 60o it. 60o ft. i,i00 ft.

Atlantic City. Atlantic City.

Brigantine Co. General Consumers' Atlantic City
Brigantine. Supply. Station. Hotel Dennis.

Total Solids ........ 125.oo 42.oo I28.8o I5o co
Total Organic and Volatile

Matter ........ 25.o0 800 38.40 46.oo
Total Salts, Mineral Matter, 100.00 34 co 90.40 lO4.OO
Chlorine, . ....... lO.2O I3.3o 9.82 Io. t2
Free Ammonia, ..... 0.24 004 0.24 o 06
Albuminoid Ammonia, . . 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.03
Nitrogen in Nitrates .... 0.00 o.00ol o.00 0.06
Nitrogen in Nitrites, . . . 0.005 0.000o 0.03 0.00
Depth of Wells, ..... 700 ft. 30 ft. 856 ft.
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Camden l_Iarlt on E_sl Orange

Supply. Town Well. General Supply.

Total Solids ........ 32.00 2oo.8o 238.00
Total Organic and Volatile

Matter ........ 16.oo 58.00 86.oo
Total Salts, Mineral Matter, 16,oo x42.8o I52.oo
Chlorine ......... 5.73 5.9 ° 16.Io
Fret. Ammonia ...... 0.05 0.o6 0.o8
Allmminold Ammonia, . . 0.07 o,o2 0.o8
Nitrogen in Nitrates .... o,o2 o. Io 8.oo
Nitrogen in Nitrites . . . o.00 0.00 0.00
Depth of Wtlls .....
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PART IV.

THE MINING INDUSTRY.

I. Report on Iron Mines,
By GEORGE E. JENKINS.

II. Notes On Copper Mines,
By HENRY B. KIJMMEL.

(,49)
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Review d the Iron Mining Industry.

By GEO. E. JENKINS. C. E.

During the past year tile iron-mining industry has ex-

perienced one of the most remarkable revivals iii {ts history, for
at 11o time were there fewer mines ill operation and prices so

low as at the close of last year's report. At that time pig iron

was commmlding only teu dollars per ton at the flmmccs, and

New Jersey ore sold at an average of two dollars per ton. 111

January of this 3"ear, after a long period of extremely low prices,
pig iron began to advance_ and in less than six weeks the price
had rise11 more than one lmndred per cent. A consequent rise

in the price of iron ore took place, and has eontimwd, so that the
average price of ore to-day is about three dollars and one-half

per toll. All the mines that were in operation last year have put
forth every effort for an iucreased yield, and many of the enter-

prises which had been closed by low prices have resumed opera-
tions, and several sales of mining property have taken place at

something like the old-time prices. Many leases have also been

made, and, on the whole, the industry is probably ill as satisfac-
tory a condition as ever was known ill its history.

The question of tile concentration of the large quantities of
lean ores has also received closer attention, and there certainly

is a wide field open for investigation along this line. The con-

centrating plant at Hibernia, in addition to the one at Edison,

has been operated most of the year on the lean refllse from the

Hibernia vein and Beach Glen ore. At the dose of last 3"ear the
following mines were in operation: Hurd, Richard, Edison,

Lower "Wood_ attd _VhartoI11 oil tile Hibernia veiiz, and the lmw

Sterling Slope, at Irondale. To this list is to be added, as now

in operation, the Ringwood mines, Green Pond, Beach Glen,

Ford, Weldon, Kishpaugh, Oxford mines and the Mt. ]:tope

(_5_)
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mines, and the f.llowing notes are a more exte_nded review
_f thc._c, .-..xt, raI .'nterprlses as well as references to a mnnber of
pr.mi_ing prospective ore properties.

The Iron-Mining Industry.

I{I'RI) _IINI';_ ttURDTOWN 1 N. J.

The owners of this property did some prospecting with a dia-

mtlud drill in s_'arell for new shoots of ore, but nothing very

prtm_i_'ng x_:xs secured from the tests, aud the results of this

work wcrc rq_orted last }'car.

In the spring .f tS99 a lease was made with Pilling & Crmm,
of l_hilad_,ll_hkt, amt tile?' have beeu niiuiug, from old workings,

about two hundred tons of (ire per month, and in addition have

bccn expl,.ring f.r m'w shoots of ore. This work consists in the

dri_i_Ig .fa cr.ss-cut from the old working> known as the "Clay
shaft," in a '_.utheast direction toward the old Hurd shoot of ore

for a distauev _lf _2_ fe_'t, where a deposit of ore was cut, lint it

pr._cd to bc small and to have been previously worked upon.
A shaft a_'9 feet dccp was sunk so as to come down upon the off-

set, and a cr.ss-eut .r drift is now being driven along the throw
of the ofti,_ct Wward the large deposit of ore presumed to have

been hr.kcn off from the old deposit.

RICHARD MINES.

I)urinlg the ?'car the work on the very remarkably large deposit

of .re which h:_ bc'en developed in the past four years has shown

that the size amI extent of tbe deposit has not yet been deter-
mined. The Iar;zc quantity of ore found ou the foot-wall side of

the' v_>iu has durin:4 the past ?'ear been duplicated by the discov-

ery and working of an equally large deposit on the hangillg-wall
side. The drifts driven in an easterly direction along the hang-

ing-wftlI have sh.wn .re [rom fifteen to twenty feet thick, and
ft_4llllleh a¢, c_mhl bc _'lfcly removed lifts been taken out, but a

•_'cr.x larRc mmmnt stilI remains.
The ore ill the fi_ot-wall in No. 2 mine has been blasted down,

and carried with it the small "horser, >' or rock, so that the dis-
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tance from wall to wail is very near one hundred feet, and con-

sequently too wide a gap to keep up by timbering.
Tile drift six hundred feet east of No. 2 shaft has gone for-

ward and pressed through the pinch or roll in the deposit, and

from present indications tile vein is returning to its regular dip.
No work has been done in No. 3 shaft during the past year,

because of the unsatisfactory condition of tile slmft near the sur-

face, and all the energy possible lms been devoted to the sinking

of tile new sloi_e, known as No. 5-
The product of the mine Ires been curtailed about 36,ooo tons,

owing to tile shut-down of the No. 3 shaft.

In the No. I mine some explorations were made on both the

foot-wall and banging-wall side of the vein, and ore was discov-
ered which ran about ten feet thick in both drifts.

No sinking has been done during tile past year, as it will take

at least two years to remove the ore standing in sight on the foot

and hano'ing walls.
Tile No. 5 slope, which is to be the main outlet of the urine,

is now down 700 feet, and at the 5oo-foot level a cross-cut IIo

feet long was driven to the Mount Pleasant vein, and a deposit

eight feet thick was cut. The drifts east and west are now being

planned, and in all probability ore will be mined fi'om tiffs part of

tile vein before the )'ear i9oo closes.
The slope known as No. 6, which was planned to strike the

Mount Pleasant vein, has been put down 550 feet and "holed

through " to the present easterly working on this vein. This

will put an end to the long " tram " of more than a thousand feet

to Slope No. i, through which the ore now finds an outlet to
the surface.

A large amount of money is being expended in the introduc-
tion of new machinery, consisting of a nest of boilers having a

| capacity of 1,5oo horse-power, and a large, latest-ilnproved In-

gersoll Sergeant air-compressor of 75° horse-power. A new

pumping s.vsteln will also be installed in No. 5 slope, and a
moderu hoist-way and equipment will all add to a very decided

increase in the ore tonnage of this property,.
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MOUNT ItOPE MINES.

The property of the Mount Hope Mining Company was pur-

chased early in 1899 by the Empire Steel and Iron Company of

New York City, and during the }'ear the working in the Eliza-

beth mine has been unwatered and about 3,ooo tons of ore re-

moved from the western end of the mine adjoiuiug the Teabo
property. A new shaft which was put down to _.he face of the

eastern stope from the tunnel level has been opened to surface,

aud this shaft will give improved facilities for removing the ore.
The ore mined was found on analysis to contain :

Metallic iron, ..................... 61.822
Silica .......... , .............. 6 7oo
Lime ......................... 1.6oo
Magnesia ....................... trace
Sulphur, .......................
Manganese .......................
Aluminmn ....................... I 5o

This is the richest of the five veins of ore existing on this
tract.

'Elm deepest working in the Elizabeth vein is I95 feet, and

the deposit has been worked 2oo feet along the vein in its north-
ast smlthwest trend. The width of the vein is from 4 to 6 feet.

The Taylor mine and the Side Hill mine have not yet been

freed from watt'r, but these two mines will be pumped out dur-
ing the coming ?car. The workings in the Taylor vein are 576

feet along the vein, and the present ore-shoot has a height, from

the top to the bottom, of 24o feet and au average thickness of
io feet. The Side Hill vein is 48o feet deep to the bottom

working, and the ore-shoot is 192 feet high and average 6 feet
thick. I

The IIrennan vein and one other vein are both small, and pay

to work only when prices are high.
The t{ick_,rv Hill ore-deposits have not been worked for some

}'ears, and some plan will be fixed upon to give this property a

thor_algh test. It is the intention of the present operators to
make this property yield at least ioo,ooo tons of ore a ?-ear.
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NEW STERI.ING SLOPI*] AND IIURD .MINE,

The work during the ?'ear has consisted in developing the

ground between the eastern offset and the Hurd workings. The

old Hurd slope has been pumped out and a drift driven to inter-
sect the old workings in Hurd mine, thus affording much needed

relief it, the way of ventilation, and enabling a change in the

pmnping arrangements which will reduce the present water-lift

185 feet. The amount of water is 6o gallons per mi,lute, and
it is all pumped by steam pumps.

On No. 5 level, in driving toward Hurd mine, a large body of

•ore, 9 feet wide, 6o feet high, was opened upon, and in No. 6
level the vein is 6 feet wide. On No. 8 level, in the drifts east

of the offset, the vein showed a width of i2 feet of clear gran-
ular ore.

The Sterling slope was sunk 3° feet, mostly in barren ground,
but the sink is to be put down 60 feet or more in order to test

for a lower shoot of ore underlying the old No. 13 shoot.

These developments show what may be expected under the

old Hurd slope, and adds considerable encouragement to the

•operators of this and adjoining propert.v--the Orchard mine.

Ilf:ACII GI.I_N .MINI_S.

The prospecting work carried o,1 hy the Beach Glen Mining

Company in the 5"ear 1898 was stopped after a few months, and
a lease made to Joseph \Vharton, who has been operating the

mine for the purpose of concentrating the ore in the works at

Hibernia. The method of mining consists of open cutting, as
the deposit is nearly thirty feet wide. The material, as it is

mined, yields 3o to 4° per cent. of iron, and the coucentrate is

6o per cent. The material crushes and separates well, and, as it

is a Bessemer to start with, the final product is very low in phos-

phorus.

The mill was put in operation during the summer of 1899 ,
and 3,75 o tons of concentrates obtained from the rehlse rock of

Hibernia vein. The Beach Glen ore has been used only in the

latter part of the )'ear, and about 9oo tons of crude material pitt
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thr, ugll the mill, yielding 40o tons of concentrates, which ran

6o per cent. ia metallie iron and .oo 9 phosphorus.

ttlBERNIA M I N F,S.

'rile group .f mines ahmg this deposit consists of the follow-
in K :

TIIE LOWER WOOl) 5IINt_2.

.\, wa_ statcd ill last year's report, the amouut of work done
on this property is very linlited, but as it is the outlet for all the

ore mined fr.m tilt' adjoining Church or Crane lot, it is of con-

sidcrable interest and value to the operators on this account.

Thc work fi,r the ._car in actual mining has been confined to the
Church or Crane lot, and it consists of the driving of stopes No.

19 and No. 2{_ toward the I)e Canlp line to the eastward and

sinking ou No. 2I level. This is the deepest working on the

tlib_'rnia xein, and is 85I feet below tunnel level and 268 feet
below sea level. The width of the vein in the present stopes is

al_mt thirteen feet, lint there is nmre or less rock ill tile vein,

and it is not at all regular, being very "bunchy." The ore-

shoots arc lentieular ill form and have a pitch of about 27 degrees
to tile northeast.

CI|I'RCII OR CRANE MINt"..

This mine lot owned by the North Reformed Church, of New-

ark, N. J., aml Ic:t>.'d by the Andover Iron Conlpany, was pur-

ehawd by tht' lt'ssccs during the past 3"ear and has been operated

thr.u'411 the I,.x_cr Wood Mine.

I}ECAMI' MINE,

The m_ncrs .f this property have not had any nlining done

since IS*j,}, but during tile 3'ear 1899 Mr. Joseph Wharton

became the owner, and the mine will, without doubt, be a pro-
duecr next 3car.
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_'VVER WOOD ._I_XE.

The Glendon Iron Company formerly operated this mine, but

during the year Mr. Joseph Wharton secured the title to the

property, together with the Glendon mine lot, from the receiver

of the Glendon Iron Company. The undergronnd railroad tun-
nel is being driven in the foot-wall rock so as to commct with

the shafts on the Upper \Vood and DeCmnp properties, and the

mine no doubt will be in operation next year.

WHARTON MINE.

At no time in its history has this mine been so great a pro-
ducer as doting the past year, and the future is most

promising. During the.year every available stope has been

worked and these nine stopes have yielded a large tommge of

ore. In addition to the regular stoping a sink of 5° feet was

put down and the ore body continued to show the stone regu-
larity of width.

The improvements in the mine plant, made note of in last

year's report, have been completed, mad two well-equipped

hoistways are now available, through which the mine's product is
hoisted to surface.

The new shaft on the eastern end of the property has been
sunk an additional depth, but no great quantity of ore has been

discovered. At a depth of lo 5 feet a shoot of ore was eut_ but

it lacked continuity and soon cut out. It is the purpose to con-
tinne the sinking and "hole" through to the drift which is

being driven eastward to intersect the shaft, thus giving an
additional outlet for the eastern end of the mine. The recent

purchases made by Joseph Wharton now give him control of

3,3oo feet along the Hibernia vein and practically consolidating
the whole mining interest in one operator. This will certainly

lead to vahmble results and increase the product of one of the
most persistent ore-deposits in New Jersey.

GRI_:EN POND MINE.

For ahnost twenty )-ears the Green Pond mines have been

idle, pril:cipally because of legal difficulties and the inability of
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the conflicting interests to set together upon some satisfactory

bin;is. 111 ISgS, The Carterctte Steel Conlpany, of 3 t Nassau

street, New York city, began to acquire interest, and the whole

tract of tilt" Col,p_ras mine is now owned by this company.
Thc lllill_, has l)_ell pumped free from water and a new plant is

beinlg erected with which to actively work the mine.
The scx_ral lines of attraction across this tract have been

opcn_'d up.n 1_ shalh,w test-pits, but the work has been done
without definite aim or ldan in mind, and hence no very satis-

factory data is at hand from which to draw accurate conclusions.
The workings in Slopes Nos. t to 6 have been carried deep

enough t_,/i\c s_mlc idea as to the length, width and contimfity
of the .re b_ulv. Shape No. t is the deepest working, being 2to.

feet vertical and 36_ ff'et ml the angle of the slope. The deposit

is shown to be 7_ feet high and from 2o to 25 feet thick, but the
nmteriaI in Loth the bottom of the slope and overhead carries

ore, and no defined cap or lved-rock has yet been found.

()pening No. 3 is 74 feet to the northeast of No. r, and the

ground l_ctwecn these two openings is ore, so that practically the

two openings are made in the same shoot of ore. The bottom of"
No. 3 is 7° feet below the outcrop, and the slope is 17o feet long.
At the face of the breast the workings are 60 feet high and 2o

feet thick. Nos. 4 and 5 are openings of shallow depths, but

large ql_antitics of ore were mined by" the previous operators
from thtsc two openings. The foot-wall in all these openings
is clean, lint the hanging-wall is not, and the amount of nmg-
netite in thc mass x_ouhl indicate that the true wall has not been

flared. The deposit was from 2o to 25 feet wide. The results
from the magncticmeedle observations, together with the infor-

mati,n gained from test-pits along the out-crop, show this

deposit of _re to be continuous to the northeast. There is very
little water tt_ contend with and very little timbering is neces-

saD', thus making fixed mining charges very light.
The vein t, the northwest, as well as the one to the southeast,

has been worked tufty to a very limited degree, but ore of vary-

ing width has been found to exist. The ore from the main

dcpo>it is a dense magnetite, high in sulphur and so low in
plu,._phorus _s to pass the Bessemer limit. The property has

aH_avs l_'en looked upon ms a most promising deposit, and the
work now installed will be watched with great interest.
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FORD MINE.

There lms been SOllle work upon this property', under the
direction of Isaac Hanee, of Dover, but it has bern1 confined to

recovering ore above water-level aud cobbing the refllse ore-
heaps from previous operations.

OXFORD MINES.

Tile Empire Steel aud Iron Company purchased and has
operated this property duriug tile year _899.

Ou July ist, work was begun in repairing the furuace aud
pumpiug out the mine. Only the Washington Mine aud Slope
No. 3 have been put in working order, and Slope No. 3 is the
only one through which ore was mined. In Slope No. 3 the
workings are 700 feet long and an east and west stope. On
the west stope the veiu is 4 feet wide, but tile eastern stope has
widened out to Io feet of ore, and a prod)rot of over 8o toils per
day" is being taken out.

FELLOWSAND _UEEN MIXES.

The Fellows Miue has been pnrcllased and a lease secured on
the Queen Mine by this company, and these mines are both
being put into mining shape. Neither of these two minespro-
dueed any ore in r899 , and the condition of the workiugs has
not changed siuce last reported upon, just before they snspended
operations owing to tile low prices then in eomnmnd.

KISHPAUGH MINE.

The firm of Pilling & Crane re-opened this mine under lease
during the past sumnmr and have been mining almut 250 tons
of ore per month. The present workings are all on the Cook
farm. The depth of the workings and the extent of the deposit
are the same as noted in the report of I896. But tile ore is not

ricll iu metallic iron and is higher in phosphorus and sulphur
than what was fonnd in the more shallow workings on the
Kishpaugh farm, as is evidenced from the following analysis :
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Mctalllc iron ...................... 48.516

Phosphorus ........................ 042

Sulphur ......................... 93 °

RI NGV,'OO1) M 1Nb2S.

The aetlxit)of the iron business has had the effect of re-open-

ing the Ringw(,_d mines, and the two large shoots of ore worked

1)cf_rc the mines were eh)scd are producing ore. The product is

sohI in market, and the most of it has been used at the Pequest
FnrJmcc, b.v Joseph \Vharton, lessee.

.ks a result of the study of the mining enterprises the facts hre

very Im,mi_ently brought out that ulauy of the deposits which
ha _.c llcell idle fi,r years past were not exhausted, but were closed

principally by reason of the remarkably low prices that have
l)et'I1 ill eiillllualld.

The aequi>iti_,n of many of the mining properties by one indi-
vidual or e_,rporation, such as has been taking place during the

pa>t 3car, uilI certainly result in a reduction of operating ex-
I_nscs, and will ultimately be beneficial to the geueral mining
interests _,f the State. In view of the revival of mining industry',

and for the purpose of directing the attention of those seeking

irou-_,rc ira,potties, the following list of mines is republished_
with such iufonnation as could be gathered in reference to the

ou_L.rship, size of deposit and accessibility of product to points

of bh{puleut, etc.

I_.\I,RYMPLI-_ MINI(, SOUIIWEST OF 1)OVER_ RANDOLPIt

TOWNSI t l P.

"l_he dexchqnu..nts made upon this property have thoroughly
to.ted the deposit, and a eontimtous vein of more than 5oo feet

in Icnkrth, and a\ cra_ing four to five feet of ore_ was worked by

tht. l:>t op_rat_ws. The high royalty and distance from the rail-
road arc the two items of expense which closed the mine. With

tht_." out of the way', the propert.v would be a most promising
lmv. The ft_llowiug is an analy'sis of ore as shipped :
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Metallic iron ...................... 54.o64
Silica ......................... J8,oo
Phosphorus ........................ 25
Sulphur,. ....................... trace.

BROTtIERTON MINE_ RANDOLPI[ TOWNSHIP1 MORRIS COUNTY.

This property was last worked in t882, and the parties zmw

controlling it are negotiating a lease.

BLACK IIILLS MINE.

The Dickerson Suec,qsltnna ,Minin K Company renewed opera-

tions here in the fall of 1899. Several of the pits have been

pumped out and preparations are being made for active mining.
Tile previous work showed tllat there are roar snla]] veins and

tile deepest is only ioo feet. Tlle material was rich in iron and

very low in phosphorus.

ORCtIARD MINE.

Some negotiatious are now under way through which this

mine will probably be leased and put in operation. The develop-

ments on the adjoining property of tile New Jersey Iron Mining

Company throw considerable light upon the fimlre prospect of
tiffs mine, and afford encouragement to the owners.

ERB AND SCRUB OAKS OR I)ELI. MINE.

Tile large body of ore knowa to exist ou these properties

owned by the Andover Iron Company is probably one of the

best ores in New Jersey for concentration. The magnetite is

found associated with a gangue made up principally of feldspar of
a granular structure which crushes easily and is in every way,

so far as its physical stractnre goes, well adapted for separation
and concentration of the nmgnetite. The general run of tile ore

is about 4o per cent., and very low iu phosphorus.

Negotiations are now under way for a lease to a party of capi-

talists, who propose opening the property and constructing a
concentrating plant. 'Pile shipping facilities are of the best, as
tile nfiue is accessible to two railroads aud canal.

II GEOL
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IIOFF ,MINE.

The Chester Iron Company operated this mine for a long term

of years, but finally gave up the lease, and in _885 and I886 it
was olwratcd by ( )ralll tIance & Co. There are two veins and

the works are not leased. The property is worthy of more care-
ful attention.

ALLEN MINE.

Now _wned by J,_seph Wharton, and some work is to be done

in hopes of finding the remarkable body of ore which has been

devclopcd on the adjoining property. A carefid study of the
Richard mine mMt.rkq-ound workings, in connection with the

Allen w_,rkings, x_ill surely' throw some light on the probability
of finding the ore body on this property.

ttIGH LEDGE MINE.

The analysis of the ore from this mine shows it to run 58 to
60 per cent., aud the property is worthy of consideration at the
hands of parties looking for iron ore.

DEK.\\" FARM_ VERNON TOWNSHII'.

(_bserx'ations l_y magnetic needle show a well-defined line of

attraetlqm along the strike of the rock, and here and there an

outcrop .f ore. .\ small test-pit was put down about 6 feet and

a deposit of orc of workable size was uncovered. The followiuff

is an analysis of an average of the vein. The high percentage

of titanimn and silica, and the lemmess of the ore, operate
against it _._ a very promising mining property :

Metallic iron, ...................... 45.75
Silica .......................... 31.4o
Phosphorus, ....................... I I
Sulphur .......................... 4I
Titanium, . ...................... 2.8t
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Hematite Ore.

Tim quantity of hematite or% ill comparison with tile magnetic

deposits in New Jersey, is of very limited area, but there are
some localities where large bodies of this ore have been worked,

notably tile one at Beattystown. Some prospecting shafts were

sunk daring the past year, and ore in paying quantities found at

a depth of about 2o feet from surface. It averages 4° per cent.
of metallic iron, and, if tile heavy stripping charges could be

eliminated, the property would develop into a vahmble one.

A modified plan of tile "long wall" system of coal mining,
which has been used so successful at tile Kishpaugh mine, is

worthy of careflll consideration. Tile property is close by good

hipping facilities and the royalty asked is not excessive. The

product of the mine in times past was as high .as 4,ooo tons per
month. Some carbonate of iron was discovered at the bottom of

the mine about the time tile mining was closed down, but its
extent was ,lot determined.

Other hematite deposits which have yielded very considerable

ore in times past are the old Poclmck mine near MacAfcc, in
Sussex eolmty, and tile several openings along Marble mountain,

near Phillipsbnrg.

The Zinc Mines.

The New Jersey Zinc Company has operated its mines at

f"ranklin Furnace, during tile year, to their fifll capacity, and a

large sum of money has bee,, spent for tile erection of a new

concentrating plant of a daily capacity of i,ooo tons. Tim old
mill at the Parker shaft, which has been in operation all the year,

has a capacity of 5oo tons. Tbese two mills are intended to

handle product from all the company's mines, both at Franklin
Furnace and Sterling Hill, and the entire zinc product, from

this district, is passed through the concentrating mill. Tile

quantity of zinc ore mined has been larger than ever before and

tile fi,ture is as promising as ever.

The high prices in the zinc market have stimulated search for

new deposits and on the Neighbor farm, ,,ear Vernoy station,
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in tImltcrd_m county, ttigh Bridge Branch of C. R. R. of N. J.,

s_mlc work h.q_s been done in the hope of finding a paying

dep_sit. The work consists of the sinking of a shaft in the

limL'st_mc and the discovery of some zinc ore in the shape of
"hlcndL'." The mnount found has not been very considerable

and it is in isolated bunches without any well defined line of

c_mtimlit_. The developments bad not been carried along very

far, lint, at the time of our visit, the prospect was not rely
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Analyses of New Jersey Iron Ores.

A knowledge of the chemical constituents of the iron ores
used in a modern blast-furnace has become a very important
factor in the management of such enterprises, and the Geological
Survey in previous reports has published mmmrous analyses of
the ores from the different mines in the State for the purpose of
throwing all the light possible upon the value and economic use
of the ores. The following collection of analyses, which has
been placed at the disposition of the Survey by Mr. B. F. Fack-
enthal, President of The Thomas Iron Co., is published by his
consent and with the hope that the information will be of value
to the general iron-mining industry.

MA'I"PISON OPF, NINGS NEAR ANDERSONTOWN, IIUNTERDON
COUNTY.

Smnpled by Mr. Fackenthal; tested in the Hokendauqua
LaboratoD" , March, I886.

Silica ................. _ ...... 3o.I 5
Titanic acid, . .................... Trace.

Metallic iron, ..................... 35.42
Phosphorus, ...................... oo6
Sulphur, . .... ".................. 4.o3

Other analyses flmfished by Dr. Mattison showed 37.37 and
37.39 per cent. metallic iron.

HAGER ._IINE_ HUNTERI)ON COUNT','.

Durhaln Iron Works found :

Titanic acid............. 7.02 5.64 4.o9
Phosphorus, ............. 19
Silica................ 6.64
Metallic iron, ........... S6 39

VANSYCKLE_S1 OR CHURCI_[ MINE.

Contains .3 r, .38 per cent. of vanadie acid..
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I'ETTY MINE, NEAR BLOOMSBURY.

Sample taken from 25 or 3° tons on dnmp, shows :

Metallic iron ...................... 54.37
Phosphorus, . ...................... oa
Sulphur ........................ None.
Manganese ........................ I8
Silica ......................... I4.87
Lime, ........................ 2.32
Magnesia, ...................... 5.3 I
Alumina, . ....................... 40
Titanic acid ...................... None.
Oxide of nickel, . .................... 63

.lla.gm'lic Ore.

Mr. Faekcnthal will eomfirnl analysis of the above ore for

nickel. Prollerty Ix'longs to J. C. Cougle, Bloomsbury, N. J.

LEB.kNON MINE.

()wrier claims to have 1,2¢)o tolls on dump at mines.

Silica ................... 20.40 ]4._85
Titanic acid ................. 47
Metallic iron ................. 41.5o 45.075

Phosphorus, . ............... L66 1.625
Sulphur, . ................. 2.74 3.634

South of New Jersey Central road. The property belongs to

the estate of I). K. Hoffnmn, 11_ miles from Lebanon, N. J.

BEDELL .MINE.

()per:ttcd and owned lly Cooper & Hewitt.

Metallic iron, ................ 34.72 34.93
Silica ..................... 29.69 =9.54
Lime, . .................. 9.I4 m.o9

Magnesia ................... 3. m 2.89
Alunfina ................... 6.4_ 5 84
Phosphorus, . ................. o08 .oi 2
Sulphur, . .................. 584 .380
Titanic acid .................. 31 .2I

Manganese, . ................. 35 .34
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BEEMER _11NE.

Analyses made by Cooper & Hewitt, Durham Iron Works,

t886-i887 :
Blue. Red. Red.

Metallic iron, ............ 4I.Io 54 23
Phosphorus,. : ............ I35 .o78 .lo
Sulphur, ............... 2.958

LITTLE MINE.

Owned by Fellows. Sometimes called " Fellows" Mine. 53 I

cars mined by the Thomas Iron Company during I893 shows:

Metallic iron, . .................... 56.29
Silica, . ........................ 7.94
Phosphorus, . ...................... 503

The Thomas Iron Company fonnd in a shipment of 375 cars
of ore from this mine in _89I an average analysis of 55-34

metallic iron, which included ten cars of unwashed ore in the

shipment.

In July, 189t, a shipment of 25 cars showed the highest iron
found by the Thomas iron Company, which was 62.25 per cent.
metallic iron. The lowest analysis was found in two cars of

washed ore in 189I, which only gave 37.94 per cent. metallic
iron.

QUEEN PROPI_RTY.

343 cars shipped to Thomas Iron Company during i89a shows

55.29 per cent. metallic iron ; 26 cars shipped to Hokendauqua
(Thomas Iron Company), February H, I893 , showed:

Metallic iron, . .................... 55.12
Insoluble, . ...................... 9-8I
Phosphorus, . ...................... 229

Sample from stock-house at Hellertown, Thomas Iron Com-

pany, I893 :

Metallic iron, . .................... 54.35
Manganese ....................... I264
Phosphorus, . ..................... 1.52
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SIt()EMAKER MINE, BELVIDERE,

I25 car_ t,_ the Thomas Iron Company, October, i893 , shows

16.73 Iwr c_nt. metallic iron. ()ther stfipments to the Tbonhas
Iron COlll]lally sllow :

Metallic iron .......... 51.42 46..18 51.87 50.05
Silica ............. 8.85
Phoslfllorus , . ........ 1.o48
Mangnnest., ........... 17

Alumina ............ 3 86
Limt', ............. L68
MagneMa ........... I8

RAUII FARM, NEAR Buq'TZVILLE.

t"im" Ore.

Metallic iron ...................... 33.80
Silica, ........................ 24.8_
I_h ospllorus ....................... t92

3langancsc, ...................... 1.836

llard Ore.

3lctallic iron ...................... 63.87
Silica, . ....................... 2.97
Phosphorus, ...................... I_S
3Iang'anc_c, . ...................... 5 I2

This prol,crty contains zi_lc-blende and has been noted ill pre-
vious publications of the New Jersey Geological Survey.

( )SMI'N MINE.

Sblpmcnt_ to Cooper & Itewitt, four carloads.

.Metallic iron ............... 58.3o2 55.73

Phosphorus ................ 033 .o65
3iangancse, . .............. i.o84
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LITTLE 311XE.

Little ore, all black, was shipped to Cooper & Hewitt.

Metallic iron, . ................... 67.54

Silica, . ....................... t.2o

Lime, . .......................... 3 I

Ahnnina, . ....................... 74

Magnesia ........................ 51

Phosphorus, ...................... 02

Sulphur, . ....................... o8

Titanic acid, . .................... Trace.

Manganese, . ...................... 9°

BROTII I,;RTON .MINE.

Samples tested by Booth, Garrett & Blair, for Pullman &
George, show o.I i per cent. of phosphorus.

JOIlN H. SLACK PROPERTY.

Brown hematite, 2'/6, miles east of Bloomsbury, N.J. Shaft

8'//2, feet deep, of which 5_ feet is through ore. Ore in bottom
of the shaft. Shipped from near Central Railroad of New

Jersey.
Analyses of ore sent to Hokendauqua, Pa.:

Metallic iron, . ..................... 44 33
Silica .......................... 21.3I

Phosphorus, ....................... x7

Manganese, . ...................... 06

CHARLES TtlA'FCIlt_R PROPEI_TY.

Brown hematite. Between Stewartsville and New Village,

N..]., on D., L. and W. R. R.

Metallic iron, ...................... 43.64

FORD MINE.

Shipped to Thomas Iron Company during 1899.

Metallic iron, . .................... 53.89

Sulphur .......................... 498

Phosphorus, . ...................... 319
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Other tests show :

Metallic iron, . ....... 52.76 51 45 46.87 49.72

Ro.'t_ted magnetic ore froul Mt. Arlington, N. J., sent to

Tlmma_s Iron Company bv O. W. Davis, August 2otll, I899.

Metallic iron ...................... 43.18
Silica ...................... .... 2i 43

Phosphorus ........................ aI3
Sulphur .......................... 783

DMr)mple ore shipped by Mrs. Richard May to Thomas Iron

Company during I9oo. I)mnp at mine sampled by L. C. Bier-
wirth.

Mvtallic iron ...................... 58.6t
Ph ospht_rus ........................ 296
Sulphur .......................... o26

EDISON.

I,_x×_ t.ns Edison briquettes shipped to Thomas Iron Com-

pany, Jammry, is99.

Mctallic iron ....................... 62.83

3I.kRCI.'S NAYRE PROPERTY_ NEAR EDISONj (?) N. J.

Sample sent during May, i899 , by M. S. Higbie.

Mctalli irocn ............ ' .......... 40.58
Sillca ......................... 8.5.34

Phosphorus, . ...................... 326
Sulphur .......................... io6
Titanic acid, . ..................... 2.27
Copper .......................... 080
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Notes on Copper Mines.

By HEaNRY B. KOMMEL.

Tim recent rise in the price of copper has attracted renewed

attention to tile copper deposits of New Jersey. These occur
chiefly ill tile red shales and sandstones of tile Newark forma-

tion_ nearly always ill close proximity to tlle trap-sheets, or

dikes. Some of these localities were opened and ore miued as

far back as colouial day's, and ill a few cases the ore was shipped

to England. For many )'ears the low price of copper has ren-
dered it impossible to work these low-grade ores at a profit and

tile mines have all been closed. In many cases so loug a time

has elapsed since they were worked that tile dump-piles are over-
grown with vegetation and tile tunnels are filled with fallen

rubbish. With the increased price of copper and the nmdern

methods of handling and reducing ores_ whereby material form-

erly thrown away is utilized, it may be possible in some cases to

work profitably these low-grade deposits.

SCHUYLER 311NF_ ARLINGTON.

This mine is the oldest of the copper mines ill the State, and

among tim earliest mining enterprises in the country. It has

been worked more or less frequently since i719, but for tile past

thirty 3'ears nothing had been done, until a few months ago

when a party of Boston capitalists secured an option on tlle

property. Theyare now (November, i899 ) engaged in prelimi-
nary operations to determine whether there is a snfficient amount

of ore to warrant the erection of a large separating and leach-

ing plant.* Two of the old shafts are being cleaned out and

• As this 1eport iS being pIlnted, it has bceD reported that a compauy capit_liI_d at _a,SC_oao has
lecurcd the_¢ mines a_d is _o 0pe_ate them.
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timbered and the water is to be pumped out of the lower levels
of the mine. .\ tunm'l run into the hillside at the level of the

Newark meadows aft,_rtls drainage for the upper ioo feet, but the
lower lcvcls--rcp.rt_.d to be so|nothing over 3oo feet deep--are

fllll .f water. From present indications it seems probable that
a large almnlnt o( Iean ore will be available. Narrow

trap-dikes ramify through the sandstones and shale, mid

the r.ck adj.inin_ the trap, particularly where it has been

shattered aml cm>hcd so as to form a breccia, is hnpre_lated

with tbc e_q_pcr _res -chiefly the sulphide and tile carbonates.

Sclcctcd 1.t_ .f tlle ,no also car W 7!4/ ounces of silver, per ton.*
There i_ m_ truc .re xein with well marked boundaries but the

c.pp<r mincra!s .ecur ill strings and bunches, or as finely scat-

tcrcd particles, ,.r :L_thinly diffused coloring matter. Unless the

ore is treated on the spot, a large _lnount of it must be thrown

aside a_ IL_o po_r to pay the cost of trallsportatioll. Nlllllerons
analxses made .f thl material of the old dump-piles have led

the l,re_cnt parties t. t_elieve that the ore, if mined on a large

-calc and tr<atcd ec.nomieally, is rich enough to pay a good
rt-tllrll Ii11 tbc ill\cStlllCllt.

.\MI.;IIlC.kN COPPER MINING COMPANY.

This mine is located at the base of the trap-sheet of First
mmmtab_, ab, mt three miles north of Somerville, and was

f.rm..rlv called the ]lrid_ewater mine. The first opening was

made during the last century, and mining has been carried on at
intcrvals since. .\bout IN8t work was renewed by A. H.

tImcy. , and a tmmcl was driven into the hillside for a distance
.f 22s feet, l'._lloxxin_z the dip of the shales mad along the base of

the tmp-.hect. Side-drifts to the linear extent of 24o feet were

owuud abmtt that time frmn the maiu tunnel Average sam-

ucs .f ore from these galleries yielded " 19 per cent. of copper ]
and G ounces of silver to the ton of ore."

F.r a few )'cars following i883, work was continued and the
main tmmel wa.s extended several lmndred feet down the dip,

but the operations as conducted were llot profitable alld work

'*/k.cmu_.tReport ¢( th_ State ( ;eo_og[_t, tl_8o, p. t75

t Annual Report cl the SLate Geologist tor z_q p. ;19; and Rcpoi'l for x883, p. 164.
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was abandoned. For tile past two years or more, exploration

has been carried on and a number of short galleries at right

angles to tile main tunnel have been opened at frequent intervals.

All the openings are in the red shale at tile base of tile trap-
sheet. At tile time of writing (November, i899) tile work is

being puslled with energy and the side galleries are being
lengthened.

.\bove groimd, at the mine entrance, a steam plant and air-

eompress!ng engine flmfisb power to operate tile drills used
in the mine. A small crusher and separating plant lmve been

put up, and tubs for leaclfing the ore and precipitating the cop-
per are ill operation. Tim work so far has been for the purpose
of thoroughly developing the mine and determining beyond a
doubt tim extent and valueof the ore deposits ; but the company

lms in contemplation the erection of a large separating and leach-

ing plant, capable of treating economically a large output.
The large extent of the preliminary operations has disclosed

the exact mode of occurrence of the ore. The shale for a dis-

tance of from one and a half to two and a lmlf feet from the ]mse

of the trap has been sligbtly altered from its normal condition.

Witlfin tiffs altered zone the copper nfinerals occur. The altera-

tion of the shale is due in part to its impregnation by the copper

minerals, and in part to a slight baking, accompanied by a change

in color from red to purple. The copper minerals occur ill
strings or bunches, or disseminated particles. They are usually
more abundant near the trap, and when a well-mffrked pocket

or sheet of ore occurs in this position, the adjoining part of the

ore rock (i'd., to 2_ feet in thickness) is very lean. In other

places the mineral is somewhat evenly disseminated throughout
the entire ore-rock. Very' frequently thin fihns of ore occur on

the faces of cracks and joints in the shale, or along bedding

planes. Locally it occurs in the basal portion of the trap, par-
ticularly where the latter is somewhat broken, and is of a spongy
or vesicular texture. But the thickness of the trap thus impreg-

nated is rarely" more than six to eight inches.

Owing to the method of occurrence there is considerable vari-
ation within narrow limits ill the richness of the ore rock.

Seams and pockets of rich ore may end suddenly and be suc-

ceeded by, several feet of very lean rock. But in spite of tllese
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local and constantly recurring variations in the disposition of the

ore, there is a marked mfiformity ill its distribution, when tile

whok' area explored is considered. Tile rock along one gallery

is about as rich as that along any other gallery. The ot>enings

alrLadv madt' render it practically certain that ore of the same
grade :is that already cxposcd will be found in tile rock between

each gallcry. Furthermore there is no reason for thinking that
tile galleries may n.t bc extended for some considerable distance

beyond their present limits with tile sanle results. That there
is a much larger body of ore than is visible can hardly be

doubted. I)n tile other hand, tile results already attained give

no rc;L_on for l)cIicxing that any marked increase ill richness

must nccc_,sarily be found with increasing depth. Nor in our

Olfinion is there anything in the known or theoretical relations
of thc trap and shale necessitating or ilnplying a richer ore-

deposit at greater dcpths. This is not saying that tile ore cannot

become richer. It mar or real, nob become high-grade, as it is
filllowcd down tile (lip.

A fimlt plane lies a few yards to the right (south) of the main
• tunny'l, aml thc ore-bearing rock in each of the galleries on that

side is lost at the fracture. The south side of the fracture has

bccn uplifted, lint there is strong evidence that the amount of
dish)cation is small, probably only a few feet, and that the ore-

rock call readily be found again by extending the galleries a few

yards to the c__,;tward, i. c., in the direction of the dip.

The ores arc chlcfly the rvd oxide and the green carbonate.

Strilr, and shccts of metallic copper, however, are not IlllCOln-

m(m. Small spvcimens of rock can be obtained giving a very

high I)zr cent. of copper. The average for the entire ore-rock is
high t.nl)ugh t. warrant the hope that, with tile present high

price of copper and with economical treatment, the mine will

pay. The fact that it is necessary to take out ahnost all equal
tlfickncss of barren red shale, in order to work the ore-rock, is,

howcvcr, a drawback and adds considerably to the expense.

]:'ast jrcrsO' ll'atrr (bml_a_ly's ]¢eservoh', Gm'al z\Olch.

In excavating fi)r the reservoir of the East Jersey Water

Company, near Great Notch, Passaic comity, a copper deposit of
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considerable richness was exposed. The reservoir is situated in

a longitudinal valley o11 the back of First mountain, just west
of Great Notch. As was pointed out in the Annual Report of

the State Geologist for 1897 , pages I21-123, this valley is

located along the line of the Garrett rock-Upper Montclair
fault, and owes its existence to erosion along the line of weak-

ness produced by the fracture. In the bottom of the valley,
beneath the aeemnulations of glacial drift, which are of con-

siderable thickness, the red shale.was found on the west side of

the valley, dipping westward so as to pass beneath the ledge of

trap which tllere bounds the depression and on the east abutting
against the opposite ledge of trap along the line of fracture.

The copper ores were fomld along the fault in the sandstone
adjoining the trap. Tllrougll the kindness of Mr. Clemens

Herschel, Chief Engineer, a'mlmber of samples of the ore were

flmlisfied the Survey, and analysis showed 9.32 per cent. of
metallic copper.

The trench was afterwards filled with concrete in the con-

struction of the dam and the locality is not accessible for filrther

investigation.

Zing.

The attention of the Survey has again been called to the zinc
ores found at Neighbor's hematite mine, one and one-half miles

northeast of Califon, in Lebanon township, Hunterdon county.

A brief note respecting these ores is given on pages It 9 and _2o
of the Annual Report for _88o. They occur in connection with

limonite and iron pyrite, and are elfiefly zinc sulphide and zinc
carbonate, although other zinc minerals occur. A much-weath-

ered specimen contained 8.42 per cent. of zinc and 3. ro per cent.

of sulphur, and a fresh unaltered piece of ore showed 34.76 per
cent. of zinc and 2r.9o per cent. of sulplmr. Sollle lead is also
found associated with the zinc.

No eomlnercial IlSe has as yet been nlade of tllese ores, and_

indeed, it is as yet impossible to say whether the ore occurs in

sufficient abundmmc to render such use possible and profitable.
In his report on the iron mines, Mr. Jenkins has a note concern-
ing more recent operations at the mine.
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Mineral Statistics
For the Year J899.

Iron Ore.

The total prodtlction of tile mines, as reported by tile several

mining companies, was 269,293 gross tons.

The total shipnlents from mines in tile State, as reported by

tile railway eonlpanies, and reported to the office of tile Geolog-

ical Survey, amounted to 3o0,757 gross tons.
The increase in the amount of ore shipped is considerably

larger than that reported ill 1898.
The table )f statistics is reprinted, with the total amount for

1899 added.

TABLI_ OF STATISTICS.

}'ear. Iron Ore. Authority.
_79o, . . lO,OOOtons, . Morse's estimate.
i83o, . . 2o,ooo tons, . Gordon's Gazeteer.
I855 , . . IOO,O00tons, . Dr, Kitehell's'estimate.
I86o, . . 164.9ootons, . U. S. census.
1864, 2a6,oootons, . Annual Report State Geologist.
1867, . . 275,067tons, . "
x87o, . . 362,636 tons, . U. S. census.
187i, . ,450,00o tons, Annual Report State Geologist.
I872, . .600,000 tons, "
IS73, . .665,0o0 tons,
1874, . .525,oo0 tons, "
1875, ,390,000 tons,
1876, . .285,000 tons. _
i877 , . .315 000 tOlls,*

1878, . . 4o9,674 tolls, "
1879, . .488,o28 tons, "
i88o, . . 745,000tons, "
188I, . .737,052 tons,
1882, . .932,762 tons,
I883, . . 521,416 tons,
1884, . .393,71o tons, ,'

*From stalistie_collected later,

I2 GEOL 077)
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} "car. Iron On'. Aulhority.
lSS5, 33o,ooo tons, . . Annual Report State Geologist.
iS_,fi, 5oo501 toils, . " "

lgST, 547 s89 tons, " "
ISSS. 147738 tons, " "
;SS,I, Is2, io9 tons, "
; _9o, 552,q()6 tons, . "

IS9 t, 551,35g tons, " "
:S,C 465,155 tons. " "
I S%t 356,150toils '(
IS94 , 277 4S3 tons, "
_9_, aSa413 toils, . "
IS96 , . 261,990 tons, . "

IS_)7 , . 237,235 tons, . " "
istjg, . 275.378 tons, . "
ts99 , . 3o0,757 tons, . " " "

Zinc Ore.

Thc I,roduction of tile zinc nlines is shown by tile yearly

shipnlmlts of zinc ()re. The total shipnlents of zinc and frank-

linitc ()rcs, as reported llv Mr. A. Heekseher, Ceneral .Manager

of the New Jersey Zinc Company, amounted to 154,447 gross

tons in is(l, ).

T]lc statistics for a l)criod of years are reprinted fronl tlle last

allllual rcport.

ZINC ORE.

186R, 2S,0OOtons, * Anmml Report State Geologist.
1 N 7 I, . 22)(](_I tolls,

I873, 17,5o0 tons, " "
1874 ' 13,5o0 tons, "
187S, . 14,467 tons, "
197(_, . 21,937 tons, "
IbSO 28 3 I tolls, " ('
188x.. 49,i78 tm_s, " "
18,'62.. 4oj38 tons, " "
lg83, . . 56 o85 tons "
iSS4, . .4o,o91 tons, . "
l_.s5, . . 3s526 tons. , "
18v;6.. - 43 S77 ton_. .
1_;87, . .5o 22o tt)ns, . " "

" * E_tlmat©d for ,_e*a and ,87z. Statlstica for *$73=x89o, inclusive, are for shipmentlt by railway corn-

panics. The later t_ports are from the zine.minin s companies.
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1888, . .46.377 tons, Annual Report State Geologist.

I889, . , 56,t54 tons, . "
189o , . . 49,618 tons,
I891 , . .76,o32 tons, "
i89_ , . .77,298 tons, " "

• 1893, . .55,852 tons,. " "
I894 , . . 59,382 tons, . " "

I x895 *1896 .... 78,080 tons .... " "
i897 , . . . 76,973 tons .... " "
1898 .... 99,4I 9 tons .... " "
1899, 154,447 tons .... "

• No statistics were published in the Annual Report for 1895,
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Publications.

The demand for the publications of tim Survey is continuous

and active. So far' as possible requests for the reports are

granted.
It is the wish of the Board of .Managers to complete, as far as

possible, incomplete sets of tim publications of tim Survey,
chiefly files of the Annual Reports in public libraries, and libra-

rians are urged to correspond with the State Geologist concern-

ing this matter.

By the act of I864 the Board of Managers of the Survey is a

board of publication, with power to issue and distribute the pub-
lications as they may be authorized. The Ammal Reports of the

State Geologist are printed by order of the Legislatnre as a part
of the legislative documents. They are distributed largely by
members of the two houses. Extra copies are supplied to the

Board of Managers of the Geological Survey and the State

Geologist, wlm distribute them to libraries and public institu-
tions, and, as far as possible, to any who may be interested iu

the subjects of which they treat. Several of tim reports are out

of print, and can no longer be supplied by the office.
'Phe first volume of the Final Report, published in _888, was

mostly distributed during the following year, and the demand
for it has been far beyond the supply. The first and second

parts of the second volmne and the third and fonrth vohmms
have also been distributed to the citizens and schools of the

State, and to others interested in the particular subjects of which

they treat. 'Phe fourth volume includes, in an appendix) all the
vahmble tables which were in the first volume of this series.

The appended list makes brief mention of all the publications

of tim present Snrvey since its inception, in 1864, with a state-
meut of editions tlmt age now out of print. "I'he publications

of tim Survey are distributed witlmut fllrther expense than that
of transportation, excepting the maps, where a stated price

covers tim cost of paper and printing, as stated.
(isr)
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CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS.

GEOLOGY OV .'flEw JERSEY, Newark, 1858. 8vo., xxiv + 899 pp.
Out of print.

PORTFOLIO OI: ,_IAPS accompanying the same, as follows :
I. Azoic amt palcozoic formations, including the iron-ore and limestone

districts ; colored. Scale, 2 miles to an inch.

2. Triassic formation, including the red sandstone and trap-rocks of
Central New Jvrsey; colored. Scale, 2 miles to an inch.

3. Cretaceous formation, including the greensand-marl beds ; colored.
Scale. 2 miles to an inch.

4. Tertiary and recent formations of Southern New Jersey; colored.
Scale, 2 relics to an inch.

5. Map of a group of iron mines in 5Iorris county ; printed in two
colors. Scale, 3 inches to I mile.

6. Map of the Ringwood iron mines ; printed in two colors. Scale, 8
inches to t mile.

7- Map of Oxford Furnace iron-ore veins ; colored. Scale, 8 inches to
t mile.

S. Map of the zinc mines, Sussex county ; colored. Scale, 8 inches to
1 mile. A few copies are undistributed.

REPORT ON THE CLAY DEPOSITS of Woodbridge. South Amboy and
other places in New Jersey, together with their uses for fire-brick, pot-
tery, &c. Trenton, is78 , ,_vo.. viii : 38i pp., with map.

A PRELIMINARY CATALOGUE of the Flora of New Jersey, compiled by
N. L. Brittoa, Ph.I). New Brunswick, 188I, 8vo., xi + 233 pages.

Out of print.
FINAL REPORT OF THE STATE GEOLOGIST. Vol. I. Topography.

Magnetism. Climate. Trenton, I888, 8vo., xi 4- 439 PP. Very scarce.

FINAL REPORT OF THE STATE GEOLOOISI?. Vol. II. Part I. Min-

eralogy. Botany. Trenton, 1889, 8 vo.. x + 642 pp.

FINAL REPORT OF TIlE STATE _EOLOGIST. Voh II. Part II. Zool-

ogy. Trenton. ISgo , Svo., x - S24 pp.

REPORT O.'qWATER SUPPLY. Vol. 1II of the Final Report of the State
Geologist. Trenton, 1894.8vo , xvl _ 35:_ and 95 pp.

REPORT ON THE PHYSICAL GEOGRAI'H_" of New Jersey. Vol IV of
Final Report of the State Geologist. Trenton, 1898 ,8vo., xvl + 17o+ 2o0 pp

BRACHIOPODA AND LA:_IELLIRANCHIATA of the Raritan Clays and
Grcensand Marls of New Jersey. Trenton, 1886, quarto, pp 338, plates
XXXV and Map. (Paleontology, Vol. i.)

GASTEROPODA AND CEPHALOPODA of the Raritan Clays and Greensand
Marls of New Jersey. Trenton, 1892 ' quarto, pp. 4o2, plates L. (Paleon-
tology, Vol. II.)
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ATLAS OF NEW JERSEY. The complete work is made up of twenty
sheets, each 27 by 37 inches, ineluding margin, intended to /'old once
across, making the leaves of the Atlas 18_ b); 27 inches. The location
and number of each map are given below. Those from J to I7 are on the
scale of one mile to an inch.

No. z. A'iltatinn_ Valley and _[ountain, from Hope to the State line.

No. 2. Southwestern Highlands, with the southwest part of Kittatinny
valley.

No. 3. Central Highlands, including all of Morris county west of Boon-
ton, and Sussex south and east of Newton.

No. 4. Northeastern Highlands, including the country lying between
Deekertown, Dover, Paterson and Suffern.

No. 5. Vicinity of Flemington, from Somerville and Princeton westward
to the Delaware.

No. 6. The Valley of the Passaic, with the country eastwnrd to Newark
and southward to the Raritan river.

No. 7. The Counties of Bergen, HtMson and Essex, with parts of Passale
and Union.

No. 8. Vicinity of Trenton, from New Brunswick to Bordentown.
No. 9 21lonmouth Shore, with the interior froln Metuchen to Lakewood.
No. lO. VidttilyofSalevtt, from Swedesboro and Bridgeton westward to

the Delaware.

No. zz. Vicinity of Camden, to Burlington, Winslow, Ehner, and Swedes-
boro.

No. le. Vicinity of Mount Holly, from Bordentown southward to Wins-
low and Woodmansie.

No. 13. Vicinity of Barnexat Bay, with the greater part of Ocean county.
_ro 14. ILicinityof13ridgelon, from Allowaystown and Vineland south-

ward to the Delaware bay shore.
No. l5. Southern Interior, the country lying between Atco, Millville and

Egg Harbor City.
2Vo. 16. Egg Harbor and Vicinily, including the Atlantic shore from

Barnegat to Great Egg Harbor
No. s7. Cape 3lay, with the country westward to Maurice ri_er.
No. 28. New Jersey Stale _[ap. Scale, 5 nfiles to an inch. Geographic.
No. 19. New Jersey _'eliefl_lap. Scale, 5 miles to the inch, H_ psometric.
No. 20. New/ersey Geologlcal_Iap. Scale, 5 miles to the inch.

The maps comprising THE ATLAS OF NEW JERSEY are sold

at the cost of paper and printing, for the uniform price of 25

cents per sheet, either singly or in lots. Payment, invariably in
advance.

TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS_ NEW SERIES.

The economic topographic maps of the Survey, on a scale of

one inch to 2,ooo feet, are sold at 25 cents per sheet. The foi-

l
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lowing sheets are ready: JERSEY CITY, NEWARK, HACKENSACK_

P?,TERS¢IS and CA._tDEX. They may be had by addressing the

State Geologist, Trent(m, N. J., with renlittance for amount of
order.

ANNt'AL REPORTS.

REPORT O1"PROFESSf)R GEORGE H. COOK uporl the Geological Sur-
vey of New Jersey and its progress during the year 1863. Trenton, i864,
Sen., I3 pp. Out of l)rlnt.

THE ANXt'At, REPORT of Prof. GOO. H. Cook, State Geologist, to His

Excellency Joel I'arker, President of the Board of Managers of the Geo-
l_gieaI Survey of New Jersey, for the year x864. Trenton, I865, 8vo.,
2_ pp. Out of print.

ANNUAL REPORT of Prof. Geo. H. Cook, State Geologist, to his Exeel-

lcney Joel Parker, President of the Board of Managers of the Geological
Survey of New Jersey, for the year i865. Trenton, I866, 8vo., I2 pp.

Out of print.

ANI_I'AL REPORT of Prof. Geo. H. Cook, State Geologist, on the Gco-
logical Sur_'cy for tht- year l_,t_). Trenton, I867, 8vo., 2B pp.

Out of print.

RI_PORT OF THE STATE GEOLOGIST, Pro/ Geo. II Cook, forthe year

IS67. Trenton, r86'_, Sen, z,_ pp. Out of print.

ANNEAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for i869. Tren-
ton, I87o, 8vo , 57 PP., with maps.

ANNt'AL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 187o. New
Brunswick, is7i, Ben., 75 PP-, with maps,

ANNI'AL RhPORT Of the' State Geologist of New Jersey for i871. New
Brunswick, l_,TZ, 8vo., 46 pp., with nmps, Out of print.

ANneAL RV:POR_ of thc State Geologist of New Jersey for r872. Tren-
ton, i872 _vo., 44 pp., with map. Out of print.

ANNI'AL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1873. Tren-
ton, 187L Sen., 1-_8pp, with maps. Out of print.

Ar:Nt'AL REPORT _ff the State Geologist of New Jersey for I874. Tren-

ton, 1874, Sx'o , H 5 pp. Out of print.

AN._VAL R_:PORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for i875. Tren-

ton, 1875, Sen., 4t pp , with map Out of print.
ANSI'._,L I/I:I'(_RT (if tht' State Geologist of New Jersey for i876. Tren-

ton, I,'t7fi, svo., 5,_pp., with maps. Out of print.

A.x._v.xr. RF_,_I_'r of the State Geologist of New Jersey for _877. Tren-
ton, IS77, Sen , 55 PP- Out of print

Ax._t'aL RZVOaT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I87B. Tren-
ton, I87S, Sen., 13I pp., with map. Out of print.

A.'_IzAL R_poRr of the State Geologist of New Jersey for _8; 9. Tren-

ton, I879, 8vo., tq,_ pp., with maps. Out of print.
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ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologistof New Jersey for i88o. Trenton,
188o, 8vo., 22o pp. with map. Out of print.

ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 188I. Trenton,
I881, 8vo., 87 + lO7 + xiv pp., with maps. Out of print.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I882. Camden,

1882, 8vo., I91 pp., with maps. Out of print.

ANNUAL REPORT oftheState Geologist of New Jersey for i883. Camden,
1883, 8vo , i88 pp. Scarce.

ANNUAL PEPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I884. Trenton,
1884, 8vo , I68 pp., with maps.

ANNUALRRPORToftheStateGeologistofNewJerseyfori885. Trenton,
1888, 8vo., 228 pp., with maps.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I886. Trenton,

1887, 8vo., 254 pp.; with maps.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State GeologistofNewJersey for 1887. Trenton.
1887, 8vo., 45 PP., with maps.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist.of New Jersey for I888. Camden,

1889, 8vo. 87 pp., with map.

ANNuALREPORToftheStateGeologistofNewJerseyfor1889. Camden,
1889, 8vo., 112 pp.

ANNUAL REI,ORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for l_. Trenton,
i89i, 8vo, 3o5 pp., with maps.

ANNUAl. REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 189i.
Trenton, 1892' 8vo., xii -7 27o pp., with maps Scarce.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1892.
Trenton, t893 8vo., x + 368 pp., with maps.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for ]893.
Trenton, x894, 8vo., x + 452 pp., with maps.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for i894.
Trenton, i895, 8vo., x + 3o4 pp., with geological map.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1895.
Trenton, i896 , 8vo , xl + 198 pp., with geological map.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for i896.
Trenton, i897, 8vo., xxviii + 377 PP . with maps of Hackensack meadows.

ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1897.
Trenton, 1898 , 8vo., .xl + 368 pp.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist for I898. Trenton, x899, 8vo.,
xxxii + 244 pp., with Appendix, lO2 pp.

ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist for 1899 and REPORT ON
FORESTRY. Trenton, 19oo 8vo.. Annual Report, xliii _- i9o pp.
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A. p Pase

Page b Chester, Pro£ A. H., Care of Mineralogical
Abseeon Wells ...........................................121 CnSections .........................................xxxlii

Affen Mine ..................................................]62 t Chlo_ein Natural Waters ...........................141

American Copper I_lining Company ............... 172 Cho_tesJtreeyen.¢i_ ................................. 8, 13

ArtalysesoflronOres ................................... 165 , Choettleg Lyco_trdan, Mnnotryl_a Lrndulata, II

Analyses of Waters ..................................... 145 _ Clark, Frof. Wm. B., Reference to ............... 83

Arlington, Copper Mine at ............................ 171 Clark and Schuohert, Reference to...7,18, 20, 25, 28

Artesian Wells, Report on ............................ 65 Clove Brook_ Valley of .............................. 4

Artesian '_VeS Waters, Analyses of. ............... 147 " Coeymaa$ Limestone ................................. 28

Asbury Park, Analyses of Artesian Well Colestown, Artesian WeS near ...................... 68

Waters of ............................................. 147 ' Co]uranus, Artesian Well at ......................... 72

Asbury Park, West, Artesian Wells at ........... 74 i Conian, F. H. & J., Records of Wells Bored..

At]antlc City, Analyse_ of Waters of Artesian 125, 134-139
Wells ................................................... 157 Continental Borden in Sih_ian Time ............. 23

Atlantic City, Artesian _,Pells at ............ 106, 124 ' Cook, Pro[[, "" Ribbon Limestone " of ........... 6, 19
.4try_a at_ttdctglart$ in D_ker Perry Forms- I Cook, Prof., " Pethstone" of ...................... 20

tloa ..................................................... 11 ' Copper Mines, Motes on ............................... 171

Coralline Limestone of New York ................. 19

lB. Cretaceous Formations, Bored Wells in,.....60-102

Babylon, L. I., N. Y., Artesian WeU ............. 79

Barrett, Dr. S. T , Reference to ..................... 19 D.

Beach Glen Mines ....................................... 155 Dalrymple Mine ........................................... 160

Ber._lt Limestone ................................ : 39 Darton, N. M., References to.........86, 88.98, 113

B_cher and Clarke, Reference to .................. 40 Decker Ferry Fnrm_rion ............................... 7

Bernardsville, Ar teslan Wells at ....................12/ Decker Ferry Formation, Correiatlon of Faunas

Black Hills Mine ....................................... 161 o ............................................... 17

Bossardville Limestone ................................. 6 Decker Ferry Formation, Fossils in ............... 8

Bossardville Limestone for Lime ................... 24 DeKay Farm, Opening ............................... 162

Bowers Beach. DeI.. Art ¢sian Well at ............ 110 Delaware River, A v._ yses of Water of......145. 146

Brick Mouse, Red Limestone at .................... 13 Delaware Water Gap, Bossardville Limestone

Bridgeton t Artesian Well at ...................... ..... 102 at ........................................................ 24

Bridgewater Copper Mine ............................. 172 Delmar, DeL, Artesian Well at ..................... 11 l

Brntherton l_Iine .......................................... 161 Devordan System, Formations ot_.................. 24

Burtiagton, Bored Wells at ........................... 71 Drainage, Passaic Wet Meadows ................. axle

C.
E.

Cambrian Trilobites ..................................... 47 East Bmlington, Boring at ............................ 71

Camden, Artesian Well in ............................. 66 East Jersey water Co.'s Reservolrj Copper at 1'14
CarpcntersvilJe, Fomil$ in Limestone ............. 48 Eattnn, Pa., Artesian Well at ....................... 133

Catskill Shaly Limestone. See " New Scot- Elizabeth, Bored Well at .............................. 130

land Beds. '_ Erb anri Scrub Oaks Mine ............................. 161

Cauda- Galli Grit. See "F_opns Grit." Esopus Grit ................................................. 44
Cedarvi[le, Artesian Well at .......................... 103
Cement Rock of Rondout Water-lime Fnrma-

F.
tlon ..................................................... gO

Centreville, Md., Artesian Well at ................. 81 Fellows Mine .............................................. 169

Chamberiin, T. C._ References to Papers of, Fiatbrook, Valley of ..................................... 4

23, 27 Fiatbrookvil[e, Decker Ferry Formation at**'/, 8,11
Chert in OnorLdaga Limestone ....................... 45 Flatbrookville, Limes one for L me ................ 24

' Chesapeake Beach, Md., Artesian Well at,...., 83 Fiatbrookville_ Coeymaas Limestone at ........ 30
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Page I Page

Flatbrookvi_te. Nosy _cotiand t_ds at ........... 36 q Laurel. Del.. Arteslan Well at ....................... 125
Flat br_kvilie. _,t ormvi!le Sandstone at ......... ._9 Laurel Springs, Ar tesian Wells at .................. 64

FIatbrookwlle. Rsopu_ Grit at ................... 41 I Limestone. Bcc_ft ....................................... 39

Platbrookvill¢,OuoudagaLimeslnneat ..........46 J Limestone, Bossardvilie..............................6

Flemington. Bored WeLls :tt ......................... 128 I Limestone, Coeymans ................................. 28

Foer_te A, Reterence to .............................. 48 Limestone. Manlius .................................... 24

Ford Mine ................................................ 159 I Limestone. Onondaga ................................... 45
b'o_t Fires. I egisLafinn ........................ _txviil Llmestone, Red. at Brick House .................... 13

Forest Surveys .......................................... xxv Limettone for Lime ...................................... 24

Formations, Marine and Non-Max[no ......... 22 Linden. Bored Well at ................................ 130

Formations. Paleoznic, Report on ................ 1 ' Liastracus /ers¢)tnsis ............................... 51

Little Silver, Artesian Well at ....................... 79

O. Long Island, Artesian Wells on ................ 79. 125

Geological Rooms ................................. xxxiii Long Island, Welh Bored on ........................ 132
Lower Pentamerus Limestone ....................... 28

Great Notch Reservvlr, Copper Ore at .......... 174 ,

Grvenhank, Arl, slan Welt at ....................... 10_
M.

Green Pond Mice ....................................... 157

Grit, Esopu_ .............................................. 41 Madison, Md., Artesian Well at .................... 111

Gyl)idula GaSla'a Zone ............................. 28 Magnetic Iron Ore Mines ............................. 151
Magnesian Limestone, Fossils in .................. 48

H. Mah0n R{ver, Del . Artesian Well at ........... ll0

Managers, Board ol ...................................... vii

Hacken_ack Me:tdows, Reclamation of _.. xxxix Muslins Limestone ................................. 6, 1O, 24

Hainesvflle, I'oss_l Species in Limestone at..... 10 Maps, Geological ........................................ xii

Hainesvi]te. Coeymans Limestone _tt ............ 31 Maps, Topographic ............................... xxli, 183
HainesviIl% New %¢otlaxtd Beds ,a .......... 34, 88 Marlton. Artesian Wells at .......................... 69

Hancock's Bridge, AncsLan Well at .......... 61 Matthews Brothers, Records of Wells by ....... 77

Harrison Artesian Weil ............................. loft .XLiywood, Bored Welts at ............................ 129

Mardisttmville Quartzite .............................. 47 Meadows, Reclamation of. ......................... xxxix

Helderberglan Formations, Position o[ .......... 25 Medina Sandstone of Kittatinny Mountain .... 4

Hematite Iron Ores .................................... lt;3 I Mickletnn. Artesian Well near ....................... 63

Hibernia 3.lines ....................................... 1,56 I Milford, Artesian Well at ............................. 70
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